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WAL TEA J. HICKEL. GOVEANOR 

- ?O BOX icrr.>16 DEPARTMEXT OF X ATl'RAL RESOl"RCES 	 Ap.;CHOIUGE AL.4$1():. ;~51(,.'."()15 
Pl<ONE 1907': '62-217il 

DIVISION OF MINING ~ J?OC A!RPOFIT WAY 
FA1RBANl<S AL.ASo<.A 9~ 
PHONE (9(17) 451·27'i':l 

February 13, 1991 

Mr. Richard Juntunen 
Consultant to WIEB 
Box 174 MCR 
Clancy, MT 59634 

Re: WIEB Inactive/At>andoned Mines Data Sull\JUary Report 

Dear Mr. Juntunen: 

Enclosed you will find the WIEB Inactive/Abandoned Mines Data 
Summary Report for Alaska. This report attempts to address the 
issues that were outlined in your request for Inactive/Abandoned 
Mine data. 

The State of Alaska is just beginning to address the abandoned mine 
issue through discussions with other agencies and hopes to 
develope a program that will lead to inventory and mitigation of 
hazards and environmental impacts. 

If Division of Mininq can be of further assistance, please feel 
free to contact me at (907) 762-2109. 

Sincerely, 

71/# ;le_....1 
Mitch Henning 
Minerals Geologist 
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WIEB INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE DATA SUMMARY 
NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The mining industry in Alaska began with the discovery of gold in 
numerous locations throughout the state. The first mining activity 
was carried out as early as 1849 by a Russian mining engineer named 
Peter Doroshin, working !or the Russian American Company 
prospecting for gold on the Kenai Peninsula.(Mark Anthony, 1976). 

Placer Gold has been known on the Seward Peninsula since 1865 when 
Western Union Telegraph Co. began construction of a telegraph li~e 
to connect the United States with Eastern Asia(USGS Bult. 533). 
In 1870 Gold was found at Sundum Bay, in Southeastern Alaska. This 
led to further discoveries at Juneau in 1880. These discoveries 
were the beginnings of the AJ Alaska Juneau and Treadwell Mines. 

Gold was discovered on the Klondike River in 1896. This discovery 
led to a stampede that spilled over into Alaska. From 1899-1900 
a major stampede to Nome occurred with more than 20,000 people 
landing in Nome. These discoveries alonq with th• major 
development of large copper deposits at Kennecott, and in Prince 
William Sound helped fuel numerous stampedes to Alaska. 

In early_ 1933 the United States was in the throes of a major 
economic depression. In order to stimulate the economy President 
Roosevelt increased the price of gold from $20.67 per troy ounce to 
$35.00 per troy ounce. This ·increase touched off expansion of the 
gold mininq industry in Alaska. This expansion continued unabated 
until world War II when Congress passed the War Manpower Act which 
prohibited qold mininq. This adversely affected gold mining and 
many Alaskan mines did not resume production. Gold productio_n 
continued its steep decline after World War II until 1967 when 
the $35.00 an ounce price for gold could no longer be sustained by 
the United States, and the U.S. moved off the qold standard 
allowing the price of gold to rise. Alaska has seen a resurgence 
of mine development in the 1980s and 1990s. 

Noncoal mininq has produced a variety of other mineral commodities 
including metallic, industrial and construction materials. 
Production of metallic minerals includes antimony, copper, 
chromiwa,lead, mercury, platinum, silver, tin, tungsten, zinc, and 
uranium. Industrial commodities include barite, buildin9 stone, 
limestone, peat and sand and gravel . 
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2.0 MINING ANO MILLING METHODS 


Three basic mining methods have been employed in Alaska to extract 
noncoal minerals. They include underground, surface, and placer 
with variations of all three. Underqround mining methods have been 
used in Alaska to develop precious metal and base metal mines. The 
-most famous being Kennecott Copper and The Alaska Juneau Gold Hine. 
This method involves the development of shafts or adits along with 
subsidiary tunnel systems to access the ore body. Waste rock was 
usually hauled out of the mine and dumped near the portal creating 
waste rock dumps. These dumps occupied the sides of slopes, tops
of hills or valley bottoms. 

Historically, open pit surface minin9 methods have been little usad 
in Alaska. Ore deposits have been dominantly hiqh grade low 
tonna9e and not amenable to bulk mining methods. There are 
exceptions to this with the Alaska Juneau and Treadwell Gold Mines 
and the Beatson Copper Mine utilizing open pit techniques to 
initiate mine development before movinq underqround. The open pit 
process utilizes drillinq and blastinq to break up the ore and then 
excavation of the ore to form the pit. 

Placer mininq methods have been the most utilized in developing 
Alaska •s mineral resources. These methods include the use ot basic 
sluice boxes, hydraulic giants, small wash plants/riffl~ systems 
usin9 mercury amalgam, floating bucketline dredqes, and 
underqround drift mining in frozen qround. Placer mininq methods 
extract elemental metals or other commodities from qravels using 
water and gravity. 

Processing of metallic ores in Alaska involved a variety of 
methods. Historical millinq methods involved the use of stamp 
mills to crush and break the ore. ·Many ore deposits were high 
grade and low tonnaqe allowing for efficient use of stamp mills. 
As millinq technoloqy advanced, use of ball and rod mills, jaw 
crushers and other qrindinq methods became prevalent and are 
utilized today. When the desired qrindinq size was reached, the 
ore was further concentrated throuqh qravity separation, mercury 
amalqamation, cyanidation, and flotation. 

Tailings that resulted from the processing of ores were disposed in 
various ways. Tailings were deposited with process waters 
to a disposal area away from or adjacent to the mine. Historic 
disposal of tails may have involved discharge into an adjacent 
water body or directly onto the 9round. Final benetiction usually 
involved loadinq the concentrate for shipment and shippinq to a 
stateside smelter. 



3.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY IMPACTS 

Noncoal open pit and underground mines have created some hazards to 
human safety in Alaska. Most mine development presently identified 
in Alaska took place from 1885 thru the 1940s. This development 

· for the most part occurred in very remote uninhabited regions of 
the state. The potential threats associated with inactive mine 
~ites to the public health and safety is not well documented in 
Alaska. · 

Mine hazards that have been identified in Alaska·and considered a 
threat to the public consists of: Abandoned explosives, rotten 
support timbers in adits, steep narrow and eroded access trails, 
partially caved and unstable adits, shafts concealed by vegetation 
and soil, rotten ladders in stopes, winzes, and raises, slippery 
and/or rotten board crossings over a winze, heavy loose rock 
buildup on roof support timbers, fractured rock overhead with nc 
support timbers, poor mine ventilation, weathered and unstable 
equipment and structures. Identification of mine drainage hazards 
in Alaska has not been conducted in any concise manner to allow 
for identification of associated problems, due larqely to 
remoteness of sites and climatic conditions. 

Mine sites that could be considered a public hazard occur in areas 
that are experiencing higher use levels for recreational activities 
by the qeneral public. The Treadwell Mine in Juneau-Douglas is an 
example. An interpretive trail has even been developed to attract 
the public. Few inactive mine sites in Alaska occur 
within residential or populated areas. 

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

4.1 WATER RESOURCES 

Surface and ground water at inactive/abandoned mines may be 
impacted by leachinq and sedimentation. In Alaska the at!ects o! 
acid mine drainaqe from underqround and surface workings at 
inactive/abandoned metal mines is not well understood or 
documented. Acid drainage is usually associated with oxidation of 
sulfide bearinq ores, causing the formation of sulfuric acid which 
in turn solubilizes high concentrations of metals. Early metal 
production in Alaska was predominantly qold from free milling gold
quartz and gold-quartz-carbonate vein systems low in sulfides. 
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Discharge of sediment from both point and nonpoint sources may lead 
to surface water quality degradation through increased 
sedimentation and turbidity. This may occur on abandoned placer 
mines if unreclaimed settling ponds blow out during spring thaw or 
a major high water event. Most abandoned mine sites within Alaska 
are located in isolated remote areas; consequently the impacts to 
domestic water supplies is limited. The majority of documented 
impacts from discharging mine waters relates to fisheries and 
biological communities associated with streams. 

4.~ AIR QUALITY 

Air quality in the vicinity ~f unvegetated tailings and waste rock 
dumps may be impacted from fugitive dust emissions. Wind blown 
tailings and fugitive dust may affect offsite flora and fauna as 
well as contribute particulate of respirable size for human 
inhalation. As is the case with water resource impacts, 
propagation of dust from isolated abandoned mine properties does 
not pose a significant health hazard. The affects of fugitive dust 
is seasonally dependent and does not represent a continual source 
for impact to air quality. 

5.0 STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Inactive and abandoned mines (IAMs) are defined as "left or 
abandoned in . either an unreclaimed or inadequately reclaimed 
condition and was part of a mining operation activity occuring 
before October 15, 1991." These sites included disturbances 
created prior to October 15, 1991 when the State of Alaska's Mine 
Reclamation Act, section l takes effect October l, 1991. This Act 
and Regulations requires operators to develop a reclamation plan
and secure reclamation bonding before the state will issue a mining 
permit. Small mining operations that reclaim as they proceed and 
maintain an cumulative unreclaimed mined area of less than five 
acres at one site or produce less than 50, ooo cubic yards will 
receive an exemption through the filinq of a LETI'ER OF INTENT. · 

Title IV of the surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act (SMCRA
1977) provides for the collection of a federal tax on coal 
production. one half of the tax collected is available to 
participating states to reclaim IAMs in their state. Expenditure 
of Title IV monies on noncoal mines is limited to remediation of 
human safety hazards. Once a state certifies that remediation of 
all abandoned coal properties has been completed, the Title IV 
monies can be expended on environmental problems associated with 
noncoal sites. · 

Hazardous mine openings ·(HMOs) were the first noncoal sites 
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eligible for Title IV funds in Alaska. 

6.0 RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

Noncoal reclamation in Alaska has been performe~ by several State 
agencies, u.s. Oepartment of Interior, and private companies.The 
amount of expenditure for reclamation is unknown due to lack of 
available data. It is estimated that over $5 to $10 million will be 
required to remediate the State•s remaining IAM noncoal sites. 

The Alaska AML Program has not expended any funds on noncoal 
projects. There is a proposed project for the Treadwell mine to 
seal up several portals and mine openings . 

• 




WIEB INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE DATA SUMMAR¥ 
REFERENCE GUIDE 

Numerous agencies in Alaska have become involved in efforts to 
identify hazards and environmental impacts related to 
Inactive/Abandoned Mine sites. These efforts have not been 
coordinated consisten~ly between agencies and has led to the 
development of data bases with various levels of information. 
There has not been a systematic inventory and identification of 
Inactive/Abandoned sites or hazards associated with them for 
Alaska. Listed below are agencies that are involved in developing 
inactive/abandoned mine site data bases in Alaska. 

l. 	 Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Mining 
Alaska surface coal Mining Section 

Alaska's AML program is managed under the surface coal mining 
section within the Division of Mining. A systematic inventory 
of inactive/abandoned mines sites has not been conducted · 
within Alaska at this time. Numerous agencies have 
inventoried specific areas and identified problems but have 
not compiled the data into one inventory list covering the 
state. The Division of Mining has conducted some field 
investiqations identifying several major mine opening hazards 
and has applied for a grant to mitigate them. The data 
presented from this reference source is reported with a 
90\ confidence level. 

The Division of Mining has also identified several inactive 
mine sites in Prince William Sound for possible mitiqation
related to the State of Alaska's Oil Spill Restoration 
project. 
Contact: Sam Dunaway, Actinq Director 

2. 	 United States Department of Interior, National Park Service, 
Alaska Regional Off ice. 

The National Park Service has initiated a program to identify 
inactive/abandoned mine sites 'within National Park Units in 
Alaska. This effort has identified 459 sites that have levels 
of disturbance the National Park Service would consider 
siqnifieant. All of the sites are associated with metals 
minin9. The National Park Service is constructing a 
computerized data base identifying the location, type and 
level of disturbance, type of hazard, and level of impact 
related to site development. The National Park Service has 
provided a list of sites to the Division of Mininq, but 
detailed data on hazards or environmental impacts is still in 
the compilation phase and not readily available. The data 
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provided should have a 90\ or higher confidence level. 
Contact: Lynn Griffiths, Chief, Mining and Minerals 

J. 	 United States Department of Interior, Bureau of Mines, Alaska 
Field Office. 

The U.S. Bureau of Mines has initiated a Mine Hazard 
Identification Program with the U.S. Forest Service for the 
Chugach National Forest in southcentral Alaska. The program 
includes: literature research, field examination and 
development of remediation measures for the hazards 
identified. Some 200 mine sites have been identified as 
potential hazardous sites. Nine site have been inventoried to 
date. Some of the hazards identified are: abandoned 
explosives, rotten support timbers in adits, steep narrow and 
eroded access trails, partially caved and unstable adits, 
concealed shafts by vegetation and soil, rotten ladders in 
stopes, winzes, and raises, slippery and/or rotten board 
crossings over a winze, heavy loose rock buildup on ceiling 
support timbers, poor mine ventilation, weathered and unstable 
equipment and structures. The data field checked has a 90' or 
higher confidence levet. 
Contact: Chris Roe, Bureau of Mines Geologic Engineer and 
Hazards Specialist. 

4. 	 United States Department of Aqriculture, U.S. Forest Service, 
Alaska Reqion, Chuqach National Forest. 

The potential threats associated with inactive mine sites to 
the public health and safety and to the resources of the 
Chuqach National Forest is not known in detail. The u.. S. 
Forest in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Mines has 
initiated "The Mine Hazard Identification Pro9ram11 to 
identify, inventory, and eliminate serious hazards to the 
health and safety of Forest visitors and employees. Types of 
hazards that have been identified are: Abandoned explosives, 
rotten support timbers in adits, steep narrow and eroded _ 
access trails, partially caved and unstable timbers in adits, 
concealed shafts by vegetation and soil, rotten ladders in 
stopes, winzes, and raises, slippery and/or rotten board 
crosainqs over a winze, heavy loose rock buildup on ceilinq 
support timbers, fractured rock overhead with no support 
timbers, poor min• ventilation~ weathered and unstable 
equipment and structures. 

Many of the identified sites are popular hikin9 and recreation 
areas for the general public •. In all cases, roads and trails 
accessing these mining areas were easily identified and 
located. A survey of the recreation users was taken at each 
site. This survey consisted of counting numbers of hikers and 
recreation users sighted as well as asking questions
concerning the popularity of the area. The data field checked 
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has a 90\ or higher confidence level. 

Contact: Carol Huber, Chugach National Forest Geologist 


5. 	 Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of Parks and 
outdoor Recreation 

The Alaska Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation maintains 
the Alaska Heritage Resource survey. This survey is a source 
for information on sites that may have historic archaeologic
significance to Alaska or the nation. Included in the survey 

are numerous mine sites. Data available from the survey on 
thesa sites varies from the site location, to who provided the 
information, description of the physical condition of the site 
materials and structures. Each site is assiqned a number and 
plotted on a USGS topographic map. The Alaska Heritage Survey 
is a computerized data base. The Division of Parks and 
Outdoor Recreation does not have an on going field inventory 
program to identify mine sites. Data is collected through 
published literature and public input. 

The data base is computerized and sites are cataloged by 
number. Data consists of basic site location, who provided 
the information, description of sites physical attributes 
and condition of the site. Data has a 70' confidence level. 
Contact: Greq Dixon, Archeologist Division of Parks. 

6. 	 Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation 

The Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation maintains 
a list of oil and hazardous substance sites for Alaska. 
Twelve inactive/abandoned mine sites have been identified'by· 
OEC and added to this list. Hazardous materials identified at 
these sites would include type and quantity of chemical 
reagents and processed ores left at sites. Sites include old 
mills, an ore terminal load out facility, and tailings 
disposal areas. The data available on each site is very 
9eneral and needs to be upgraded. Data has a 50' confidence 
level. 
Contact: Kevin Kleweno, Department of Environmental 
conservation. .. 

7. 	 united States Environmental Protection Agency 

The United States Environmental Protection Agency maintains a 
list identifying superfund sites in Alaska. There are twelve 
inactive/abandoned mines sites identified and listed. The 
level of data available on these sites is sketchy at best and 
needs to be updated. These sites are also included on the 
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation list of oil 
and hazardous waste sites. 
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WIES INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY SUMMARY 

STATE Of ALASKA 


FOOTNOTES 


1. 	 Inactive and abandoned mines (IAMs) are defined as "left or 
aband~ned in either and unreclaimed or inadequately reclaimed 
condition and was part of a mininq operation activity occuring 
before October 15, 1991. 

2. 	 Included with this report package is a Reference Listing 
consisting of the Data Summary Table and a discussion of 
agencies and programs involved with inactive/abandoned mines 
in Alaska. The Reference Listing also summarizes the data base 
and qualifies the level of data available. The Data Summary 
Table lists acreages for tha different mining types based on·· 
·data 	from the U.S. Bureau of Mines. Other categories have been 
left blank due to the low level of confidence or lack of data. :~ 

3. 	 Data on inactive/abandoned mine sites in Alaska is incomplete.
Numerous agencies are developing data bases that identify IAM 
sites, but have not inventoried sites for human hazards or 
environmental impact in any substantial detail. The ~ifferent 
agencies have defined these sites 

4. 	 The acres listed for each mineral type include the disturbed or 
impacted land resulting from mining/milling/smelting activities 
within the IAM noncoal site. This acreage total includes 
health and safety hazards, unvegetated areas, and environmental 
degradation on and off site. 

5. 	 The "other" mining type reported for metallic ores consists of 
unvegetated placer tailings which are included in estimates 
for metallic ores. The acreage total listed is reported with 
40t confidence level. 

6. 	 Polluted Water: The data reported from this source were 
derived from the Alaska Department of Environmental 
conservation statewide water quality assessment report required 
by Section 30S(b) of the Clean Water Act. This data is 
presented in a tabular listiri9 of waterbodies determined to be 
impaired or suspected of beinq affected. The assessment found 
a total of 77 waterbodies documented to be impaired, and 129 to 
be suspected. Five were identified as being mine related. No 
mileage for polluted water is listed on the data summary due to 
lack of direct inventory. Alaska's water resources, in keeping 
with its overall dimensions, are vast and remote. In its 
586,000 square miles there are an estimated J,000,000 lakes, 
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365,000 miles of rivers, 170,000,000 to 225,000,000 acres of 
wetlands, and 36,000 miles of coastal shoreline. The majority 
of Alaska's waters, well over 99 percent are unaffected by 
man's activities, and are in a natural st3te. Assessing these 
waters is hampered by the limited availability of data to 
comprehensively and scientifically characterize water quality 
in Alaska. 

7. 	 Mine Dumps: An area adjacent to the mine site where waste rock 
has been deposited from mine excavation. This includes waste 
rock dumps, tailings impoundments, or overburden stock piles~ 

a. 	 Disturbed land: Land or water mined or affected by mining of 
minerals and materials other than coal. Any land which has not 
revegetated to a similar condition or has a utility to adjacent 
land. 

9. 	 Hazardous Highwalls: Open face ot exposed overburden and 
mineral in an open cut or strip mining operation. Reclamation . 
of these sites may involve backfilling, contouring and grading, 
a pit wall may be exempt if the steepness of the wall makes i~ 
impractical or impossible to accomplish. 

10. 	Hazardous Mine openinqs: Mine openings that would not allow 
exit or cause an individual to become trapped or unable to . 
escape unaided. Horizontal openings where roof collapse or 
timber supports may fail. Reclamation of these sites may 
involve permanent closure. 

11. 	Subsidence Prone: An area over mine workings or any area 
subject to ground surface collapse. 

12. 	Hazardous Structures: Hazardous structures have been defined 
as noncoal related buildinqs, foundations, headframes, etc. 
which could pose a hazard to people being in, on, or around 
them. Mitigation of these hazards involves demolition or 
removal but can also be accomplished through restoration. 

13. 	The following explanation summarizes cost est.i.ID~ for various 
catagories listed on the data summary sheet. The estimates were 
made usinq data for proposed reclamation projects and from AML 
coal projects that have been completed. 

POLLUTED WATER- Presently the data base consists of a tabular 
listing of streams that have been impacted and those that are 
suspected of beinq impacted. No estimate of impacted steam 
miles has been developed at this time because of insufticient 
data cost estimates cannot be determined. 

MINE DUMPS- Reclamation of noncoal impacts defined in the mine 
du.mp category are diverse and site specific. In Alaska 
inactive/abandoned mine dumps are generally remote and 
associated with mining activities that took place 40 to so 
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years ago. These sites are generally considered to be 
stabilized and disturbing them could lead to destabilization 
and new impacts. Many are revegetated with native plant 
species. In reviewing AML coal spoil sites, per acre costs 
ranged from $4000 to $7000 an acre. There are no per acre 
costs for reclamation of mine dumps due to lack of 
documentation of past reclamation efforts and inventory data. 
Due to the remoteness of most Alaskan sites, per acre costs 
are expected to be high. 

DISTURBED LAND- Reclamation of disturbed land involves 
revegetation efforts. This may include leveling and 
recontouring of the disturbed area along with seeding or the 
use of native species. Review of AHL coal projects were used 
to determine a per ac:re cost. The per acre cost ranges between 
$1000 to $4500 an acre, although costs for remote sites may be 
much higher. 

MINE OPENINGS- Actual construction costs for closing of 
hazardous mine openings can only be speculated upon due to the 
lack of inventory data, and small amount of mitigation that has 
been preformed. The one example that was used evaluated ·. 
closing three shafts and barricading one glory hole. Estimated 
costs for this project was $74,000. This work has .~ot been 
funded yet. Due to a low level of mitigation work P~~•formed on 
inactive/abandoned mine sites, it is difficult to generate 
accurate cost figures or derive an average cost figure for 
mitigation. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 


The Western Governor's Association has long been concerned with the 
problems associated with inactive/abandoned mines: problems regarding public 
safety, health, and the environment. To obtain a better perspective on the nature 
and extent of hazards associated with old mines, the association, through a 
contractor, solicited this report from Arizona. 

Arizona produces more non-ferrous metallic wealth than any other state, 
territory, or province in America. Mining has dominated the economic 
development of the state; and, understandably, it has left Arizona with a vast 
inventory of inactive/abandoned mine (IAM) workings. 

The contractor, Western Interstate Energy Board, requested that the 
Arizona State Mine Inspector prepare this report. The Mine Inspector is 
required by law to locate, identify, and eliminate hazards associated with 
inactive/abandoned mines and has the most extensive database regarding·IAM's. 
Accordingly, the Inspector respectfully submits the following report. 
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- HISTORY· 


In 1540 Coronado discovered the streets of the fabled Seven Cities of Cibola 
were not paved with gold. Thus ending the first major search for mineral wealth 
in Arizona. Of course, Coronado probably had more thievery in mind than 
mineral exploration. 

During the next 300 years little actual mining was done. Hostile Indians, 
recalcitrant Spanish politicos and Mexican indifference inhibited prospecting. 
Still, tales of fabulously rich deposits and the real discoveries at Planchas, Ajo 
and Jerome stimulated a great influx of miner-pioneers. 

The presence of calvary troops during the Civil War brought stability to the 
territory and prospectors flooded in from the California gold fields. The era saw 
the great placer gold discoveries of Gila, La Paz, Quartzite, Richhill and others. 
Lode discoveries followed and by 1870 the gold camps of Oatman, Wickenburg 
and Yuma were producing millions of ounces of gold annually. 

By 1872 the emphasis had shifted from gold to silver. The deposits at 
Tombstone, Cerbat, Bradshaw, Silver King and Globe were discovered. In 1874, 
13,000 mines were producing or being developed in Arizona. The 
transcontinental rail system was completed in 1881. Access to markets enabled 
the exploitation of Arizona's great copper deposits. Mines at Ajo, Clifton
Morenci, Jerome, Bisbee, Ray, Superior, Globe-Miami, Bagdad, Silver Bell and 
San Manuel began the longest sustained copper production in America. 

From the tum of the century until the collapse of the commodities market in 

· 1930, copper and silver dominated as products won from Arizona mines. The 

'30's brought renewed activity to the gold camps. Both large and small scale 

operations proliferated until the second world war directed attention back to 

copper and other strategic metals. 

Large scale, open pit, copper mining began at Morenci in 1942. Base metals 
were heavily demanded by the war effort, followed by interest in tungsten, 
manganese, asbestos, vanadium and other critical metals and minerals. The 
development of the atomic bomb intensified uranium exploration. Since 1950, 
with the implementation of new technologies, copper production in Arizona has 
increased. Recently, new technology has benefited copper production by cost 
effective in-situ and mine dump leaching, solvent extraction and electro-winning 
processes. Additionally, new technology has prompted exploration and 
development of low-grade gold ores and various industrial minerals. 
Construction in the industrial and private sector has caused sustained growth of 
aggregate mining. 
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Today, Arizona produces nearly two thirds of all the copper mined in the United 
States, and is also a major producer of gold, silver, lead, zinc, molybdenum, 
uranium, vanadium and the industrial minerals: cement, clay, perlite, pumice, 
sand and gravel aggregate, silica, stone, salt, fluorspar, gemstones, gypsum, lime, 
zeolites and certain rare elements. Known deposits of asbestos, barite, diatomite, 
feldspar, mica and tungsten await the proper economic climate. 

Arizona produces more non-ferrous metallic wealth than any other state or 
territory in the union. Mines in Arizona contributed over 8.5 billion dollars to 
the state's economy last year. Mining has dominated the economic development 
of this state, with it came merchants, cattlemen and lumbermen. These 
individuals, in turn, brought ranching, industry and a broad and diverse 
population base. Understandably, mining has also left Arizona with a vast 
inventory of inactive/abandoned mine workings. 

- MINING AND MILLING MEllIODS 

In the early days, mining in Arizona was a one or two man operation. Ore was 
found by classical prospecting and extracted through shafts, aclits and tunnels. 
Placer ores and most industrial and construction aggregates were mined by 
surface excavation. Some metallic ores, mostly copper, were also mined by 
surface or open pit methods. Waste rock generated by either method was simply 
pushed, hauled or dumped in the nearest convenient location. 

Ore beneficiation was accomplished by a variety of processes. Placer gold was 
commonly recovered simply by gravity concentration, often aided by mercury 
amalgamation. Hard rock ores were crushed and ground to the desired size and 
separated by gravity, amalgamation, flotation, cyanidation or acid leaching. 
Waste from the milling process, called tailings, were usually pumped or drained 
into an impoundment downhill from the milling facility where process water 
could be reclaimed. 

Often waste rock and low-grade ores of copper, gold and other metals were 
stacked and leached or leached in place with weak acid solution-or cyanide 
solution. The metal-bearing solution was collected in a pond and values 
recovered by electrowinning pr chemical precipitation. 

Final treatment of metallic ore concentrates was by smelting or electrowinning 
followed by refining. Smelter waste, called slag, was dumped in any convenient 
location close by. Smelters of all sizes have operated in Arizona. Today, three 
very large copper smelters operate continuously . 

.,. 
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• HEAL TH, SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT'S 

Accounts differ, depending on whose doing the counting, but old mine workings 
number between 3000 and 100,000. The U.S. Bureau of Mines has documents 
proving that around 3000 mines produced a product in Arizona. The State Mine 
Inspector estimates that between 60,000 and 100,000 mine workings and related 
structures exist. The discrepancy is accounted for by the following example: The 
Amole Mining District occupies less than a square mile in southwest Tucson. The 
U.S. Bureau of Mines list one past producer in the district. The Arizona State 
Mine Inspector physically inventoried the district and found sixty five open holes 
as well as a large mine dump, a tailings pile and smelter slag. The State Mine 
Inspector finds sixty eight old mine workings and related structures where the 
U.S. Bureau of Mines lists one. 

The State Mine Inspector's estimate is derived from a pilot program conducted in 
1987 and 1988. During this period two of Arizona's 246 mining districts were 
inventoried for potential hazards to public safety and health. The Arizona State 
Legislature wisely established a law to address the safety and health hazards 
associated with abandoned and inactive mine workings by enacting Arizona 
Revised Statute #27 ·318. The law directs the State Mine Inspector to locate all 
the old mine workings in Arizona which constitute a danger and to notify the 
owner of the violation. It requires the owner to secure the hazard in a timely 
fa.shion. The law also enables the State Mine Inspector to eliminate the hazard, if 
funds are available. · 

The Legislature funded the program for two years, 1987 and 1988. The Arizona 
State Mine Inspector selected a representative area and inventoried 2000 mine 
sites. Three hundred were found to have hazards. Thirty-one of those exhibited 
potential threats to the environment and they were appropriately forwarded to 
the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality for restoration. The 
remaining two hundred seventy were processed through title and the claim 
holders notified. Owners voluntarily eliminated nearly all hazards (99% 
compliance to date). 

Based on the pilot program inventory, the Arizona State Mine Inspector 
estimates between 60,000 and 100,000 old mine workings exist iii the State. 
Using 80,000 as a highly subjective yet reasonable number, statistics show 15% 
or 12,000 mine sites will pose a threat to public safety. Of these, 10% or 1200, 
will exhibit a threat to the environment. 

Public safety hazards include unprotected mine openings, unstable ground, unsafe 
timber, bad air, hidden pools of water, attack from wild animals and reptiles, 
hazardous mine buildings and structures, abandoned explosives and chemicals. 
Accidents and deaths continue to accrue in Arizona, especially where urban 
sprawl and recreational activities encroach on old mining districts. Abandoned 
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mine incidents are reported to the State Mine Inspector nearly every week. 
Injuries occur monthly and deaths occur annually. The Central Arizona 
Mountain Rescue Association reports mine related rescues and recoveries have 
nearly doubled since 1985. 

Adverse environmental impacts associated with old mines are largely unknown. 
Certain mines clearly constitute a threat to surface and ground water quality and 
possibly air quality. Flora and fauna have been impacted by acid mine drainage, 
elevated metals in streams and increased sedimentation. Fugitive dust from 
blowing mine tailings is certainly a nuisance in a few places, but no known health 
hazards have, thus far, been documented. Arizona's four inactive, large scale 
smelters are not known to have caused irreversible, deleterious environmental 
effects over widespread areas. 

- LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Arizona law defines an ABANDONED MINE as an excavation where mining 
operations have been permanently terminated or for which no operator, owner 
or other claimant can be located. Similarly, an INACTIVE MINE, is defined 
as an operation not conducting mining for more than six months or where 
operations have been temporarily suspended. MINING means those activities· 
conducted to develop or extract minerals from a mine including on site 
transportation, concentrating, milling, leaching, smelting or other proce5'ing of 
ores or other minerals. (See Arizona Revised Statutes 27-301 and 27-303.) 

Arizona Revised Statute 27-318 reads as follows: 

Abandoned and inactive mines to be secured; inspector authority; 

violation; classification 


A. Every mine operator or former mine operator or 
claimant who owns a mine or mining claim or possesses a mine or 
mining claim under lease, contract, permit or otherwise, who 
knowingly permits the existence on the premises of an abandoned 
or inactive mining shaft, portal, pit or other excavation which is 
dangerous to persons legally on the premises, who fails to cover, 
fence, fill or otherwise secure it and post warning signs, within 
sixty days of notification by the inspector and who fails to keep it 
so protected is guilty of a class 2 misdemeanor. If it is impossible 
or impracticable to comply with this subsection within the required 
sixty days, the operator may submit a written plan of action to the 
inspector which specifically outlines the measures that will be taken 
and the number of additional days necessary to comply with this 
section. In no case may the time extension granted by the inspector 
exceed an additional one hundred eighty days. 
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B. The inspector may enter on such Jand to inspect for 
dangerous conditions which may present a health and safety hazard 
to the public. If hazards exist, the inspector may erect warning 
signs across or ne·ar the entrance of any mine shaft, portal, pit or 
other mine opening prohibiting the entry of unauthorized persons 
or erect other protective devices as necessary. 

C. If the mine operator cannot be located through reasonable 
efforts, the owner of record is the responsible party for the 
purposes of this section. If neither the mine operator or owner of 
record. ~an be located through reasonable effons,the inspector shall 
erect warning signs across or near the entrance of any mine shaft, 
portal, pit or other mine opening prohibiting entry of unauthorized 
persons or erect other protective devices as necessary. 

D. A person who knowingly and without authority removes, 
destroys or tampers with any warning sign, covering. fencing or 
other protection placed on, around or over any shaft. portal or 
other excavation is guilty of a class 6 felony. 

Additionally, rules have been promulgated by the Arizoan State Mine Inspector 
which establish minimum closure requirements. Inter-related laws, rules and 
definitions contained in the Mining Code (A.R.S. 27-121 through 27-469 and 
Rll-1-001 through Rll-1-2299) enable the State Mine Inspector to provide a· 
safe working environment for miners, mining communities and the general 
public in and around mining operations. The Mining Code has evolved over 79 
years into a document acceptable to industry and government. 

Arizona laws relating to environmental quality are administered by the 
Department of Environmental Quality. Those presently affecting mining are 
water quality and air quality. (A.R.S. 49-201 through 49-391 and A.R.S. 49-401 
through 49-506) Soon, solid waste management (A.R.S. 49-201 through 49-837) 
will affect mining. 

Water quality laws and rules require that water introduced into surface or 
groundwater be of the same quality as water that is already there, within certain 
limitations. They require compliance with the Federal Clean Water Act (33 
United States Code 1317). Operating mines acquire an Aquifer Protection Permit 
which ensures a negligible discharge of poor quality water. Old mining 
operations, obviously, cannot comply without remedial action. 

Air quality laws and rules define contaminants and air pollution. They require an 
operating permit for anything that could impair ambient air quality, with cenain 
exceptions. Abandoned and inactive mines are not exempt from these laws.Old 
mining operations, especially tailings impoundments, locally pollute the air 
continually with dust during windy conditions. Solid waste management could 
become an expensive consideration in mine site reclamation and hazard 
elimination. 
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In short, present laws and rules enforced by the Arizona State Mine Inspector 
and the Arizona Depanment of Environmental Quality adequately address health, 
safety and environmental hazards associated with old mines. New and operating 
mines are strictly regulated to minimize safety, health and environmental 
hazards. Old abandoned mines can be brought into compliance with adequate 
funding. 

- RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

Industry is clearly the leader of reclamation efforts in Arizona. Major mining 
companies spend millions annually on securing hazardous openings, stabilizing 
and revegetating tailings, controlling drainage, treating acid mine water, erosion 
control, dust control and remediating other environmental problems. Small 
mining companies, individual prospectors and land owners are voluntarily 
eliminating hundreds of hazardous mine openings annually. 

The Arizona State Mine Inspector allocates approximatly $20,000 per year to 
...investigate complaints involving dangerous conditions associated with past r: 

mining activity. The U.S. Bureau of Land Management, the U.S. Forest Service, 
the U.S. Park Service and the Arizona State Land Department have very limited 
abandoned/inactive mine inventory programs for their areas of jurisdiction. 

Arizona's Department of Environmental Quality, similar to the State Mine 
Inspector, investigates environmental complaints and requires remedial action, 
where necessary. Adequate financing for a systematic inventory has been a major 
obstacle. Several funding mechanisms have been put into motion through our 
combined efforts. The State Mine Inspector has applied for Water Quality 
Assurance Revolving Fund money to determine the nature and extent of water 
pollution directly attributable to two old mines. The Department of 
Environmental Quality administers the special mini-superfund for pollution 
clean-up. Excellent .cooperation and genuine interest has been shown by the 
department in mine ilazard evaluation. 

The Arizona State Mine Inspector's volunteer abandoned mine program bas 

reached semi-finalist status for a $100,000 grant from the Ford Foundation. The 

award is for "Innovations in State and Local Government". Our program utilizes 

volunteer groups to continue the inventory of old mine hazards. 


Arizona's Department of Environmental Quality, with support from the State 

Mine Inspector, the Bureau of Land Management and the U.S. Forest Service, 

has applied to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for Non Point Source 

water pollution fund. This allocation will establish adverse water quality impacts 

associated with past mining activities encompassing two central Arizona 

watersheds. 
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Each year the Arizona· State Mine Inspector requests a General Fund 
Appropriation from the Legislature to carry on the inventory of old mines, and 
each year the request has been denied. This year the State Mine Inspector 
introduced legislation designed to fund the program through a modest user fee 
attached to mining claim transactions. The Bill failed under the guise of (no new 
taxes). 

Undaunted, the Inspector continues to prospect for the resources needed to 
accomplish the statutory requirement to locate, identify and eliminate health and 
safety hazards associated with abandoned/inactive mines in Arizona. 
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STATE OIF ARIZONA 
OFFICE OF &TATE MINE INSPECTOR 

WILLIAM VANDERWALL, ASSISTANT STATE MINE INSPECTOR 
(902) 1424971 

. . ....INACTIVE/ABANDONED MIES .l DATA SUMMARY 

MINERAL TYPE MJNIHG TYPE I AcrHl . OWNERSHIP rAarH\ ~· ··;·. ,· .. _';. 


Metallic Ores 	 Mines ~ 67,690 Federal=> 69,450 Polluted Water 4 

Millsites ' 4,, 02 Private=> , 7 ,362 Mine Dumo ..s 

Smelters l:j 4 State :> 4,569 Distributed Land .J 

Other O Other 0 HiQhwalls -' 


Mine Ooeninos "
Subsidence Prone ..J 

Hazardous Structures~ 

Other " 
Construction 	 Mines 7,850 Federal 29,830 Polluted Water 
Ores 3 	 Millsites 0 Private 7,456 Mine Dump 


Smelters o State , ,963 Distributed Land 

Other O Other o Hiahwalls 


Mine OceninQs 
Subsidence Prone 
Hazardous Structures 
Other 

Industrial 	 Mines 4.455 Federal 4,571 Polluted Water 
Ores 	 Millsites 270 Private 1, 143 Mine Dump 

I 	
Smelters 0 State 301 Distributed Land 

I 	

Other 0 Other o Hiohwalls 

I 	 Mine Ooeninas 

I 
Subsidence Prone 
Hazardous Structures 
Other 

P~osp":a:e Roc;k Mines Federa\ Polluted Water 
Millsites Private Mine Dump 

Nor.a Smelters State Distributed Land 
Other" Other Hiahwalls 

i Mine Ooeninas 
i Subsidence Prone I Hazardous Structures 
! Other 

IUraniJm Mines Federal Polluted Water 
Overburden Mill sites Private Mine Dump 
None Smelters State Distributed Land 

Other 	 Other Highwalls
I 

Mine Ocenings I 
I Subsidence Prone 
I Hazardous Structures 
I Other 

COMPtLED 8PR1NG tlS1 
~u,.11•~ · · " 100•11 o 

200.2 miles s200.2 mm 
33,845 acres 84613 mm 
57,536 acres , 72.608 rr.m 

0 0 
67,6SIO 27.076 mm, 

0 0 
0 0 
0 145.349 mm 

0 0 
3,925 acres 0 

35,325 acres 0 
0 . 0 

7,850 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 01 
2.228 acres $5.57 mm 
3,787 acres 11.361 mm 

0 0 
4 455 1.782 mm 

0 0 
0 0 
0 5.614 mm 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 
OFFICE OF STATE WINE INSPECTOR 

WILLIAM VANDERWALL. ASSISTANT STATE MINE INSPECTOR 
(502) 5424871 

INACTIVE:ABAHDONED MINE6 DATA SUMMARY "- l 	 .· ...: .. : ,.. ·-..·MINERAL TYPE 	 lillNING TYPE CAO.Ml OWNERSHP tACMSl 

,0.1 Shale 	 Mines Federal Polluted Water 
Mill sites Private Mine Dump 

!None 	 Smelters State Distributed Land 
' Other 	 Other HiQhwallsI 

Mine Ooeninas 
~ Subsidence Prone 

Hazardous Structures 
Other 

Other 	 Mines 5 Federal 5.00 Polluted Water 
(Ge:"ls!ones) 	 Mill sites 0 Private , .30 Mine Dump 


Smelters o State 0.33 Distributed Land 

Other O Other o Highwalls
I 	 Mine Ooenings 

Subsidence Prone I Hazardous Structures 
Other 

! 

Tc:al 	 Mines 80,000 Federal 1C3.806 Polluted Water 

Mill sites 4,372 Private 25. 962 Mine Dump 

Smelters 4 S~ate 6,833 Distributed Land 

Other O Other o Highwalls 


Mine OceninQS 
Subsidence Prone 
Hazardous Structures 
Other 

GRANO TOTAL 

COMPILIOD SPRING 1981 
{Unlf•) · (OOllJ. 

0 0 
2.5 acres $6,250 

4.25 	acrec , 2. 750 
0 0 
5 2,000 
0 0 
0 . 0 
0 6,300 

200.2 acres $200.200.000 
40, 000 acres 90,, 89.250 
96,652 acres 183,981,750 

0 0 
80,000 	 28.860,000 

0 0 
0 0 
0 , 50, 969,300 

$654.200,300 
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- FOOTNOTES EXPLAINING DATA SUMMARY TABLE

1. 	 An Inactive or Abandoned Mine (IAM) is defined in the narrative 
summary. Briefly, they include mines and mining related activities which 
have been terminated or suspended for a period exceeding six months. 
Sites reported in this summary are not covered by any mining permits, 
reclamation bonds, reclamation agreements or hazard elimination 
activities. Sites reported in this summary do not include those which occur 
on Indian lands. 

2. 	 Interestingly, the most reliable data was provided by the Arizona 
Department of Transportation (AD01). Perhaps as high as 95% accurate 
and believable. Operators and owners of construction aggregate deposits 
list their products with ADOT, hoping to sell them. (ADOT contractors 
have ready access to this information.) The Arizona Department of 
Transportation lists 8100 sites and these include clay pits, borrow pits, 
cinder pits, gypsum pits, diatomote and bentonite pits, rip-rap quarries, 
decorative stone quarries and the "run of the mill" sand and gravel mines. 
The Arizona State Mine Inspector's records show an average· of 250 of 
these 8100 sites having operated in any of the past five years. Thus, it is 
concluded, 7850 IAMs in the category of construction ores exist in 
Arizona.· 

By strict interpretation of the law, mine sites are exempted from .county 
planning and zoning requirements if they occupy five acres or. more. 
Therefore, this figure of five acres was used to calculate the acres of 
disturbed land. Reclamation efforts are tenuous at best, considering these 
are inactive mines and even the most remote would start right up if a 
highway or canal project suddenly surfaced. Also, the Arizona State Mine 
Inspector requires certain closure practices be observed when an operation 
shuts 	down. Accordingly, no reclamation costs are associated with · 
construction ores in the data summary. 

The traditional sources of information concerning other mines were 
explored, for example, the U.S. Bureau of Mines. The published records 
of the U.S. Geological Survey and the Arizona Department of Mines and 
Mineral Resources were also explored. In all cases, information regarding 
IAMs was found to be very sketchy and of little help in addressing the 
IAM data summary report. 

For reasonable data, with a 50% confidence level, untraditional sources 
were employed. The Arizona State Mine Inspector's pilot inventory 
program has evaluated over 2000 mine sites for potential hazards to public 
safety and heal th. Information from that data base regarding number and 
character of IAMs is used exclusively throughout the data summary sheet. 
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Reclamation costs are largely judgmental and loosely based on documented 
costs provided by the states of Colorado, New Mexico and Montana. These 
states have well documented Abandoned Mines Reclamation Programs. 
Mine 	 dump and disturbed land acreages were estimated using 
mathematical factors which relate the total number of IAMs with the 
number of disturbed acres, the size of mine dumps and the number of 
related structural hazards. These factors were provided by the states of 
Montana and Colorado. 

3. 	 Disturbed lands include exploration drilling sites, living facility remnants, 
junk yards, poorly constructed access roads and other l~l:_ld not in 
conformity with surrounding land. Mine dumps include waste rock 
dumps, smelter slag piles and mill tailing. Abandoned structures include 
all fabricated structures, mostly headframes and unsound old buildings not 
protected as historic sites. Hazardous mine openings are adequately 
described in the narrative summary. Highwalls and subsidence prone areas 
were considered negligible and not included in the data summary. 

4. 	 Polluted waters were determined by examining the latest Section 305 
report from the Arizona Depa"ment of Environmental Quality to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. The report states 1846.9 miles of 
watercourses have been adversely impacted by natural resource extraction. 
It further states 200.2 miles are threatened. For the purpose of the data 
summary sheet, Montana's estimate of $1,000,000 per mile for highly 
impacted streams was used for a cost to reclaim 200.2 miles in Arizona. 
No additional cost was attributed to the remaining miles of low or 
moderately impacted streams since elimination of the source of pollutants, 
i.e. disturbed lands, mine dumps and mine openings, would naturally 
correct the problem in a relatively short time. 

5. 	 Ownership was categorized by records generated by the Arizona State 
Mine Inspector's pilot inventory program. Of the totaJ number found to 
have safety and health hazards (300), ownership records indicated 76% 
ultimately belonged to the federal government, 19% to private parties and 
5% to the State of Arizona or local governments. These percentages are 
used for calculating ownership for the data summary. 
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6. 	 Reclamation cost estimates were arrived at as follows: 

• Polluted Water: 	 S 1,000,000 per mile of highly impacted waterway 
based on the State of Montana's estimate. 

• Mine Dumps: the State of Colorado's estimate of $2500 per acre for 
basic, recontouring, amending the soil and 
reseeding was used in the data summary. 

• Disturbed Land: The State of Montana's estimate of $3000 per acre 
was used since it takes into account clearing refuse 
from the land as well as basic recontouring, soil 
augmentation and reseeding. 

*Mine Openings and Hazardous Structures: Can be eliminated by fencing, 
filling in or demolishing for an average cost of $400 
each, according to copies of receipts submitted to the 
Arizona State Mine Inspector as proof of compliance 
with ARS 27·318. 

• Other Costs: 	 include administration, construction oversight and 
contingency. This cost is estimated at 30% of all other 
costs. 

7. 	 Factors which relate number of mine openings to millsites, disturbed lands 
and mine dumps were supplied by the states of Colorado and Montana. 
These factors are as follows: 

1 millsite per 16.5 mine openings 
1/10 acre of disturbed land at each opening 
1 /2 acre of mine dump at each opening 
3/4 acre of disturbed land around each site 

8. 	 Smelters, only the four large inactive smelters in Arizona are listed Many 
smaller smelters have existed but are included under mine dumps. 

9. 	 Hazardous structures are included under mine openings. 

' ' ... 
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- RESOURCES 

David Bucknam, Abandoned Mines Program Manager, State of Colorado 

Karen Butler, Administrative Assistant, Office of the Arizona State Mine 
Inspector, Abandoned Mines Land Program 

William Cotee, Mineral Resource Specialist, U.S. Forest Service, Prescott 
National Forest 

Dale Dunning, National Priorities List Section Manager, U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency 

Denise Gallegos, Abandoned .Mines Program Manager, State of New Mexico 

Michael Garcia, Material Resource Specialist, Arizona Department of 
Transportation 

Michael Greeley, Information Specialist, U.S. Bureau of Mines 

Elton Helmer, Corporate Environmental Director, Magma Copper Company 

Bill Jasper, Program Manager, Air Quality, Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality 

Richard Juntunen, Abandoned Mine Lands Reclamation, Consultant for the State 
of Montana 

Lawrence Nelson, Area Manager, Mine Safety and Health Administration, U.S. 
Department of Labor 

Ken Phillips, Senior Engineer, Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral 
Resources 

Allan Rabinoff, Senior Mineral Resource Analyst, U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management, Arizona State Office 

David Ridinger, President, Arizona Mining Association 

Carol Russell, Program Manager, Non Point Source Water Pollution, Arizona 
Department of Environmental Quality 

The Government Documents Staff at the Arizona State University Library 

Stephanie Wilson, Acting Program Manager, Solid Waste, Arizona Department 
of Environmental Quality 
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- POLICY OPTIONS 

The Arizona Mining Code requires minimum c1osure standards be achieved at 
mines which cease operations. The Code is particularly effective in eliminating 
dangers to public safety and health involving mine openings, highwalls, unsafe 
structures, ponds and unsecured process chemicals. Arizona State Water Quality 
and Air Quality laws ensure environmental protection at operating and recently 
closed mines and related facilities. 

Efforts by the Arizona State Mine Inspector and the Arizona Department of 
Environmental Quality to apply these requirements to Inactive/Abandoned Mines 
(IAM) have been stymied by lack of funds. Competition for Federal and State 
pollution clean up funds is stiff with nearly all going into urban industrial 
projects. Arizona receives no funds from the Surface Mining Control Act (except 
on Indian lands) and the Arizona State Legislature bas provided only token 
funding for Arizona's Abandoned/Inactive Mine hazards elimination effort (ARS 
27-318). 

The Arizona State Mine Inspector is in strong agreement with the spirit and 
intent of the Surface Mining Control Act, in as much as it puts the onus of hazard 
elimination on those currently benefiting from the activity. In this case, coal 
consumers. Extending the authority of the Act to include non.coal mining seems 
to be a logical eventuality. The bills presently introduced in Congress (Rahall 
H.R. 918 and Bumpers S. 433) hopefully are not the eventuality since they are 
anti-productive in the sense of generating IAM reclamation funds. Obviously, 
eliminating or minimizing the incentive to explore and develop Federal lands for· 
any use (as the Bumpers and Rahall bills do to mining) is shortsighted Perhaps a 
better strategy is to tax the end product or better still, tax imported newly mined 
metals to provide lAM reclamation funds. 

IAM clean up is further stymied by current liability laws. Many old mines 
present attractive targets for re·mining. Such endeavors, however, are often 
uneconomic due simply to reclamation requirements the new operator may have 
to undertake for past producers' environmentally unsound practices·. ·One case, in 
Arizona, particularly demonstrates this paradox. The Hillside Mine in Yavapai 
County contains substantial quantities of recoverable gold, silver and copper in 
the huge tailings impoundment at the site. The mine also presents and interesting 
exploration target for precious and rare minerals as well as a potential source of 
water for an active mine closeby. The mine presently pollutes the surface water 
of Boulder Creek, threatens the waters in Burro Creek and may possibly threaten 
the local aquifer. The creeks drain a Federal Wilderness area. Consequently, 
industry participation in the clean up of the Hillside Mine is out of the question 
unless a public-private partnership arrangement can be worked out to indemnify 
new operators from the claims against those who were there before them. 
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Federal Wilderness lands are a more complex paradox. For this report, suffice to 
say those lands are of no use and as such, deserve no attention. 
Inactive/Abandoned Mines on wilderness lands will pose hazards to no one 
because no one will be there. 

Cooperative efforts involving the U.S. Park Service, the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management, the U.S. Forest Service, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, the 
Arizona State Land Department, the Arizona Department of Environmental 
Quality, and the Arizona State Mine Inspector have cast out an overlapping net of 
regulations which require absolutely strict compliance with Arizona's Safety, 
Health and Environmental laws. Even the smallest fish cannot escape compliance. 
Any additional laws, rules and regulations are viewed as wilderness lands. 

Sti!J, the public outcry for a stable and secure environment, free of all safety and 
health hazards, continues to be heard by the Arizona State Mine Inspector. An 
appropriate funding source for an inventory of the true nature and extent of 
Inactive/Abandoned Mine hazards will have to be established, as will a clean up 
source . 

• 
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STATE OF CAL1FQQ ..1A 

STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
OIVISION OF CLEAN WATER PROGRAMS 
2014 T STREET. SUITE '30 
Po eox 944212 
SACRAMENTO CA 94244·2120 

(916) 739-4223 
( 916 ) 7 3 9 - 2 3 0 0 ( FAX) 

Mr. Richard Juntunen 
consultant to the Western 

Interstate Enerc;y Board 
Box 174 KCR 
Clancy, KT 59634 

Dear Kr. Juntunen: 

INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE LANDS PROJECT - TASK IIIb, INACTIVE 
ANO ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY 

This is the final report for Task IIIb, the Inactive and 
Abandoned Mine Lands Inventory Project. In this report we 
present an abbreviated history of mining in California, a 
description of mining reclamation under the 1975 Surface Mining 
and Reclamation Act (SMARA}, a description of the database used 
for the inventory~ and an inventory of inactive and abandoned 
mines in California. 

CAtIFOBNIA MINING HISTORY 

California has produced and continues to produce a variety of 
mineral commodities; consequently, describing the State's 
complete mining history would not be practical. Therefore, we 
have limited our description to the history of California's 
production of qold, mercury, copper, industrial minerals, and 
construct.ion materials. The mining of these commodities were, 
and in the case of construction materials, continue to be the 
dominant mining activities. Additionally, many of the 
environmental and health threats attributed to mining in 
California resulted from the mining of the foregoing commodities. 
The following description of California's mining history has been 
paraphras~d from the more complete histories published in the 
California Division of Mines and Geoloc;y Bulletin 191 "Mineral 
Resources of California" and Bulletin 193 "Gold Districts of 
California". 
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Gold Mining 

Although gold was mined to a limited extent in the late 18th and 
early 19th century by the early Spanish and Mexican settlers, 
gold mining in earnest did not begin until after John Marshall's 
discovery o! gold at Sutters Mill in 1848. Gold production 
peaked at 81 million dollars in 1852 but declined with the 
exhaustion of the rich surface placers. Hydraulic mines became 
the largest producers until curtailed by court order in 1884. 
Thereafter, lode mines and dredges were the principal sources 
with gold production nearly reaching historic gold rush levels 
during the depression (1931 to 1941). During World War II, gold 
production fell as gold mines closed pursuant to War Production 
Board Limitation order L-208. After this order was rescinded in 
1945, several large lode mines reopened and gold production rose. 
However, rising costs caused a general decline in mining until by 
1968 all sustained mining operations had been shut down. Gold 
mining between 1968 and the late 1970s was limited to small
scale, seasonal operations. Since 1979, gold mining in 
qalifornia has experienced a resurgence because of the develop
ment of heap leach technology by the United States Bureau of 
Mines. 

Old abandoned/inactive underqround gold mines present a 
substantial but, unfortunately, undefined safety hazard. There 
has not been a systematic, statewide effort to seal old ad~ts, 
shafts, portals, inclines, air vents, and caved stopes. 
Consequently, as old gold mining areas are subjected to 
development or increased recreational use, these relics of bygone 
days may become vary real safety hazards. Abandoned/inactive 
gold mines also threaten water quality with unacceptable metals 
loading, changes in pH (usually from acid mine drainage), and 
contamination by ore processing compounds and cyanide. 

Mercury Mining 

California, although not a significant producer now, was the 
source of most of the mercury produced in the United States. The 
history of mercury mining in California is prehistoric: its 
primary ore, cinnibar, was used by indians for ceremonial paints. 
The two largest deposits, New Almaden and New Idria, were 
discovered just prior to and after Marshall's gold discovery. 
The New Almaden deposit began produeinq mercury in 1846 with New 
Idria following in 1853. Both these mines produced mercury until 
1972. The mercury from these mines played an important part in 
gold refining process used in California's qold mines. 
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The extensive underground workings of abandoned/inactive mercury 
mines present a substantial safety hazard. Additionally, these 
mines also present a potential health threat from elevated 
mercury levels in soils, old mine dumps, and retorted mine waste. 
These mines also threaten water quality with metals loading and 
adverse changes in pH from acid mine drainage. 

Copper 

Copper mining of massive sulfides became important in California 
between 1862 and 1881 along the 250 mile-long Foothills Copper 
Belt and persisted intermittently.until about 1960. Massive 
sulfides of the East and West Shasta districts were also 
exploited for copper starting in 1894. Since World War II, 
however, these mines have not been significant producers. 

Copper mines in these districts and their associated dumps and 
waste piles present serious threats to water quality primarily 
from acid mine drainage and metals loading. Attempts to 
remediate the environmental damage caused by both the Iron 
Mountain Mine and the Penn Mine have been larqely unsuccessful. 
The extensive underground workings of these mines also present a 
substantial safety hazard. 

Industrial Minerals 

Two large borate deposits, the Searles Lake and the Kramer 
deposit, have made California a world leader in borate produc
tion. Early borate production was typified by small borate 
producing operations that were widespread in California and 
included operations in Death Valley, Saline Valley, Los Angeles 
County and the margins of Searles Lake. 

Many of these historic operations left unreclaimed dumps which 
may present a threat to water qualit·y through the introduction of 
boron into surface and/or qroundwater. 

Construction Materials 

California's rapid economic and population growth has been 
paralleled by the growth of the sand and gravel industry. The 
annual value of sand and qravel produced in California outstrips
the value of all other mineral commodities and California has 
lead the nation in sand and gravel production since 1942. 
Developmental trends of this industry will probably continue to 
follow California's economic and population growth patterns. 
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The State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) and 
Regional Water Quality Control Boards (Regional Boards) regulate 
sand and gravel mines to protect surface waters from degradation 
from siltation and increased turbidity. 

MINE RECLAHATION 

In California mine reclamation is administered locally by cities 
and counties under SMARA (there are about 110 local entities) . 
Under SMARA mine operators must submit a reclamation plan to the 
appropriate local entity for approval prior to beqinninq 
operation. The California Division of Mines and Geoloqy (CDMG), 
historically, has provided technical assistance to the local 
entities when these plans are being reviewed prior to approval. 
Recently, CDMG was given authority to enforce provisions ot 
approved reclamation plans in cases where the local' entity was 
judged not to be enforcing the conditions of the plan. 

The Regional Boards also play a role in mine reclamation because 
waste Discharge Requirements (WDRs) for mines under Chapter 15, 
Division 3, Title 23 of the California Code of Re9':1lations must 
incorporate relevant portions of a mine reclamation plan approved 
under SM.A.RA. As a result, there is usually some eftort made 
among the Regional Boards and other agencies to ensure that WORs 
and reclamation plans for individual mines are consistent. 

INACTIVE AND A8ANPONED MINE INVENIORY DATA BASE 

As the Inactive and Abandoned Mine Inventory Project proceeded, 
it became apparent that the principal data source would be the 
California Water Resources Control Board Basin Planning Study -
Principal Areas of Mine Pollution (completed in 1972). The 
listing includes all mines known to have exceeded $100,000 in 
value and those lesser mines which may have a high potential to 
pollute water resources. The listing was produced from over 
fifty CDMG publications; United States Geological Survey 
professional papers; and correspondence files from COMG, Regional 
Boards, and United States Forest Service. Information provided 
included individual mine name, location, commodities produced, 
mine type, ownership, operation status, and observed or suspected 
adverse water quality effects. Aftar checkinq the database 
references and after cross checkinq the database with other local 
mine inventories, we only needed to add 35 underground mine• from 
the Central Valley Reqional Board's abandoned mine inventory. 
Based on our compilation, there are at least 2484 inactive and 
abandoned mines in California. 
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The accuracy of data within the database is variable. For 
example, the location of underground mines is highly accurate 
because underground mining activities were well documented and 
underground mining had largely been discontinued at the time the 
study was completed. on the other had, data on aggregate mining 
is less accurate because aggregate mining has expanded rapidly 
since 1972. As a result, many aggregate operations have been 
opened, worked out, and closed since our primary database was 
completed in 1972. 

TERMS 

As previously stated, the principal database only included 
information about the type, location, adverse water quality 
effects, and product(s) produced by each individual mine. 
Consequently, we could provide information tor only a limited 
number of categories used on the sample inactive and abandoned 
mines data sheets you provided. 

For the purposes of our response: 

l. 	 The term "other" with respect to mine ownership means .. 
that the ownership of the mine is unknown. The 
ownership of most abandoned, underground metal mines in 
California apparently is.unknown. 

2. 	 The term "polluted water" encompasses recorded actions 
taken against mines by the Regional Boards or other 
agencies; measurements and/or observations of 
discharges from mines by staff of various agencies; and 
observations of conditions at mines that, in the 
judgement of the observer, could adversely affect water 
quality. 

3. 	 The term "underground openings" included all mines 
listed as underground mines (counted as one mine 
opening). Assigning one opening to each underground
listing, however, probably results in a low estimate 
because many underground mines have more than one 
opening. Additionally, there has been no systematic, 
statewide effort to close mine openings, some mine 
openings have been left to cave in naturally, some have 
been closed privately through the efforts of 
developers, and others some have been closed within 
State Parks by the State Department of Parks and 
Recreation. 
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I~ACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY FORMAT 

our statewide inventory indicates that there are at least 2484 
inactive and abandoned mines in California. Mining activities 
within the state, however, were concentrated in different areas. 
consequently, in order to illustrate where the greatest 
concentrations of inactive and abandoned mines are, we reported 
the numbers of inactive and abandoned mines within each of the 
nine Regional Board jurisdictional areas. A map illustrating the 
area administered by each Regional Board is included with each 
Regional Board data summary sheet. 

This completes our inactive and abandoned mine inventory. If 
your have any questions, please telephone Rick Humphreys at (916) 
7:J9-4254. 

Sincerely~ 

Schueller, Chief 

of Clean Water Programs 


Enclosure 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
P. o. Box 100, Sacramento, CA 95801 


CALIFORN1A REGlONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NORTH COAST REGION (1) 

14!.!0 G:.:e:neviJ;e Rcac 
Santa Rcsa, CA 954C3 
(70i) :16·2220 
SAN FF!AN~ISCO SAY REGION (2) 

18CO Harriscn St., Suite 700 
Oak!ar.d, CA S.!6:)7 
(4 ~ 5J 4c4·1255 

CENTRAL COAST REGION (3) 

1i02·A La\.!re! Lar.e 
San L~~s Oi:is;o. CA 93401 
(805j 5.i9·3i47 
LOS ANGELES REGION {4) 

1:J1 C~r.tre P'.aza Drive 
M:;r.~er:y Pa~K. CA 91754 
{213) 256·75CO 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 
3443 Row~ier Read 
Sac~a:Tlento, CA SSS27·30S8 
(9, 6) 361 ·5500 

Fresno 8ranch Office 

~614 Eas~ Ash:an Ave. 

Fresr.o, CA S3725 

(2G9) 4t.5·5116 

Redcing Branch Office 

1GO East Cypress Avenue 

F.eccir~. CA SEOC2 

(S ~ 6) 225·2C.!5 


·."' 
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LAHONTAN REGION (6) 

2C92 Lake Tahoe 6c~'.eva~: 
P. 0. eox 9.!2B 

Sout:i La~e Ta"loe, CA 9573-, · 

(916) 5~-3~81 

Victorville Branch Office 

15428 Civic Drive, St:ite 1CG -. 
V:c:crvil:e, CA 92392·2355 
{61si 241·e583 

COLORADO RIVER BASiN 
REGiON (7) 

73·271Hi~hway111, Ste. 21 
Palm De:ert, CA 92250 
(619) 3'6·7491 

SANTA ANA REGION (S) .,_ 


68C9 :ndiaiia Avenue, Ste. 200 .. 

Rivers1ce. CA 92506 
{714) 782·4130 

SAN 01EGO REGION (9) .,:. 

9771 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Sta. B 
San Diego, CA 92124 
(619) 2€5·51 ~4 
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I DATA SUMMARY2.l • Pagel I 
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: 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL SOARD 
P. 0. Sox 100, Sacramento, CA 95801 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY 


NORTH COAST REGION {1) 

i 40 G~e~r.evine F.cad 
Sar.ta F.osa. CA S5~03 
(70i} 575-2.220 

SAN FRAN<;ISCO SAY REGlON (2) 


1800 Harrison St ... , S.~ite 700 
Oak\ar:d, CA S4607 
(t.'.5) 4ct.-12:5 

.•. 

CENiRAL COAST REGION (3} 

'.102·A La1,;re: La:".e 

Sar: Lw:s Cbisco. CA 9340~ 

(cC5) 5.!9-3147 

LOS ANGELES REGiON {4) 

~ C1 C~:-tre Pl~a Dri'.·e 
Mcn:erey Par< CA 9i754 
(21 3) 256·i5CO . 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 

Sacramento. CA 95827·3C98 
(916) 361 ·56GO 

Fresr.o Brar.ch Office 
3514 East Ash~ar. Ave. 
Fres;:o, CA 93i25 
(209) 445·5 ~ 16 


Redding Erar.ch Office 


1CO Eas: Cyi:re:s Aven1.:e 

P.edcirg, CA S6002 

(916} 225-2:45 

CONTROL BOARDS 

LAH ONT AN REGiml (6) 

2092 Lake Ta~.ce Soi.::eva~: 
P. 0. 8ox 9428 
So~t~ Lake Tahoe. CA 9573 ·1 

\916) 544-3481 

Victol\lilte Branch Office 

15428 Civic Drive, Suite ; CJ 
Vic:cNme, CA 923S2·23S~ 
{6~S) 241-C583 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
REGION {7) 

73-271 Highway 111, S:e. 21 
Palm Desert, CA 922SO . 
(619) 346-7491 

SANTA ANA REGiON (8) 
6809 Indiana Avenue, Ste. 200 
~.iversiC:e, CA 925C6 
{714) 782·4i30 

SAN DIEGO REGION (9} 
9771 Claire;.;oi.,t Mesa Blvc. Ste. B 
Sa;i Oiet;o, CA 921 24 

(6 i 9) 265-5114 . 


•...... oc 7 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/ ABANDONED MINES 1 

State of California 


Region Three, Central Coast 


DATA SUM.\.lARYU I 
Wll'l[Mi. T'T'l"( C-al• MIHIHQ TY!"£ Ca-I I . OWHlRSMIP'ci--1 'EAT"UltU !aCIUI (~Ol11 
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1
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I 	 Ollln (v,.1ul 

http:w111t.tl
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'I DATA SUM~RyU. P:u:e? 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
P. 0. Box 100 1 Sacramento, CA 9580f 


CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NORTH COAST REGION (1) 

1'4C Guemeville Roc.c 
San~a Rosa. CA 954~3 


(707} 575-2220 

SAN.FRAN~ISCO SAY REGION (2) 


1800 Harrison St., SJite 700 

Oak:ar.::j, CA 9'50 7 

(415) 4€4·1255 

CENTRAL COAST REGION (3) 

1 i ~2-A Laurel Lar.e 

Sai Li.:!s OtJis~o. CA 93401 

{805) 549.3 i 47 


LOS ANGELES REGION (4) 

1C1 Centre P'.aza Crive 
~~c:;:erey P2r'-<, CA 91754 

(2 ~ 3) 266-75~0 


CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 


34.!3 Routie~ Road 
Sacra~ento, CA 95227·3098 
(S15) 35i-5500 

Fresno Brar.en Office 


3614 East .A.sh!an Ave. 

Fres;;o, CA S3726 

(20?) 445·5~ i 6 

Redding Erar.ch Office 

1GO E2st Cyp:ess Ave~~e 


Recc:r.~. CA 95C82 

(916) 225-2045 . 


LAHONTAN REGION (6) 

2092 Lake Tahoe 80\..::&varc 
P. 0. Sox 9428 

Sol;th Lake Tahoe, CA 9573-, 

(916) 54'·3481 

Victorville Branch Off:ce 
15428 Civic Drive, SL:ite 100 · 
Vic!Orvi!le, CA 92392·235~ 
(619) 241-6583 


COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
REGION {7) 

73·271 H~hway 111, Ste. 21 

Palm Desart, CA 92260 

(619) 346-7491 


SANTA ANA REGION (S) 


68G9 lr.diana Aver.ue, Ste. 200 

Rivers:de, CA 92506 

(714) 782·4130 


SAN DIEGO REGION (9) 


9771 Clairemoat Mesa Blvd. S~. 8 

San Diego, CA 92124 

(619) 265·5114 

''"~IC 7 




NON-COAL iNvt:NfOAY of INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES' 

State of California 


Rlgion Four, Los Angeles 


I 
I I 

DATA SUM.1\-!A.RYU 
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I DATA St;MMAR\'2.3 • P:ige 2 I 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
P. 0. Box 100, Sacramento, CA 95801 


CALIFORNIA REGIONAL 'NATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NORTH COAST REGION {1) 

1t...!c' G:.;e,·r.evil~e R::c.c 
Sarta Rosa, CA 95<!03 
(707) 576-2220 

SAN FnANG!SCO BAY REGlON (2) 


1€00 ~arrison St., Suite 703 

Oa':!ar.d, CA 9460i 

(4i5j 464·1255 


CENTRAL COAST REGiON (3) 

1102-A Laurel L2r.e 

Sar. Luis Cbis~o. CA 93401 

(ECS) 51!9-3147 

LOS ANGE~ES REGiON (4} 

1~ '. C~rtre Plaza Drive 

Mcr.terey Park, CA 9~ 754 

{2 i 3) 2: 6·7500 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 

3443 2cut:er Road 
Sacamento, CA 95827·3098 
("''"'' ,,.. C:"'"'O!:!OJ"'C1·..,ou 

Fresno Srar.eh Offi~ 

3614 East As~!ar. Ave. 

Fres;:o, CA 93726 

(209) 445-5116 


Redding Branch Offic:a 


1cc ::ast Cyoress Avenue 

Reccir.g, CA 95C02 
(915) 225·2C45 

··"· 
•rN ."'6 ·. 

LAHONTA~ REGION (6) 

2092 Lake Tahoe ac~~:va~c 
P. 0. Box 9.!28 

Sow::i L.aka Tahoe, CA 9573~ 


(916) 544·3~81 


Victorville Branch O~ice 


15428 Civ:c Drive, SJi'.e 100 

Vic~crvii:e, CA 92392-23S 
{619) 241·6:83 

COLORAOO RIVE::i SASiN 
REGiON (7) 


73-271 Hlgr.way 111, Ste. 2i 

Palm Desert, CA 92260 

(619} 346-7491 


SANTA ANA REGlCN (8) 


6809 !r.diana Aveni.~e. Ste. 200 

R:verside, CA 92506 

(714) 782·4130. 


SAN DIEGO ~EGION {3) 

9n1 Clai~emo;it Mesa s:vd. S:e. 8 

San Di~o. CA 92124 

(619} 265-5114 


......... 7 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES 1 

State of California 

Region Five, Central Valley 

!IDATA SU'MMARYl.3 
li=....==..:mi;-=-==..=:1!1,........-=-=-=-==;t-=-=-=========~;=;=======================--=-=-=..........====,1 

0-(ASHll' .., . PUTUR[S ,......, rcc111 1: 
fi===========--m:::::m<:F===:s1--...===-=~li=-=====i===--==<>===============;:====..==---==;........==:::::::i' 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL SOARD 
P. O. Box 100, Sacramento, CA 95801

CALIF-ORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NORTH COAST REGION (1) 


1440 Gwer:iev:i.e Rcac 

Santa Rosa, CA 95403 

(707) 576-2220 

SAN FRAN~!SCO BAY REG:ON {2) 


1800 Harrison St., S~ite.703 


Oak:ar.d, CA 9'607 

(41 Si 454-1255 


CENTRAL COASi REGION (3) 


11 C2-A La:.; rel Lar.e 

San Luis Obis~o. CA 93401 

(805) 5~9-3 i 47 


LpS ANGE!..ES REGiON {4) 

101 Ce!itre p;a.za Drive 

Mcr.!Eiej Per'.<, CA 91754 

(2 '. 3) 2: 6- i5JC 


CENiiiAL VALLEY REGION (5) 

3443 Ro1..fair R~ad 


Sac~a:7:erito, CA 95827-3098 

(916/ 361-56CO 


Fresno Branch Office 

36~.1 East Ashlan Ave. 

FresilO, CA S3725 

(209) ~5-5115 


Redding Sranch Office 


1CO East Cypress Avenue 

ReC:ir.~, CA 9CUG2 

(0. ,.. "l-:c..21' .. c; 

..,, I C) t.,,,:...,J .,,,-.""" 

·""'· ·-6 ."'·. 

LAHONiAN REGiON (6) 

20S2 ~ke Ta~ce 801.:!evarc 
P. 0. Box 9428 

501.:th Lake Tahoe. CA 9573i 

(916) 544·3481 

VicioNille Branch Office 

15428 c:vic Drive, St;i:e 100 

Vic!o:vi:le, CA 923S2·235S 

(619) 241..Q583 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
REGION (7) 


73-271 H:~hway 111. Ste. 21 

Palm Desert, CA 9226~ 

(619} 346-7491 


SANTA ANA REGION (S) 


68G9 lndiar.a Avenue, Ste. 2~0 

Riverside, CA 92506 

(714) 782-4130 

SAN DIEGO REGION (5) 


977~ C!airsrr.on~ Mesa Blvd. Ste.-8 

San Di&go. CA 92124 

(619) 2S5-5114 

.....,.. 7 


http:C!airsrr.on


NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES 1 


State of California 


Region Six, Lahontan 


DATA SUMMARYU 

MIN [ AAl,. TY1"'( (-•)• I MINING 1"\"PE (ac:twl : O-EASH-1Mn91 F'EATUAS:S '"""! (CCIII 
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I DATA SU~tMAR'r'l.J • Pacit 2 ij 
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,,.,.,£ AAI. """£ cacru1' Ml..ING 1"1"'£ Cao'UI I O-£ASHIPC-1 FUTURES r11:1e1J (:Oil\ 11 
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STATE 'NATER RESOURCES CONTROL SOARD 
P. O. Eox 100, Sacramento, CA 95801 


CALIFORNIA REGIONAL \'\'ATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NORTH COAST REGION p) 

1.:..!O G:.:a:-ne·1iile Read 
Sa.'1ta R:sa, ,cA 95~03 
(7~7} 576-2220 
SAN FnANGlSCO SAY REGION (2) 

lSCO Harrison St., Suite 700 
Caklar.d. CA 94607 
(41~j 4S4·1255 

CENTRAL COAST REGION (3) 

1i 02 ·A Laurel Lar.e 
San L..!:s Cbis:o. CA 93~:J'. 
(eJ5} 5L9·3147 

LOS ANGELES REGiON (4) 

1O~ C~~~re Plaza Drive 
Mor.tercy Pa;l<, CA 9~ 754 
(213) 2S6·i5CO 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (S) 
3443 Rcu~:er Roac 
Sacrar.:ent:i. CA 9522i·3099 
(c •,., .. ,. • S"'C" 
- LC J .;:;:: I· C U 

Fresr.o Brar.ch Cffica 


36i4 East Ash:an Ave. 

Fresr.o, CA 93726 

(209) 4'!5·51 i5 

Redding Branch Off:ce. 

1CO East Cy:;ess Avenwe 
'd' CA C""'O"'P..ec 1r.g, - cl.i' /. 

(916) 225·2045 

·- ··~ e ·. 

LAHONTAN REGION (6) 

2C92 Lake Tahce Bc~~e·12~c 
F. 0. Box 9~28 
South Lake TaMoe. CA S5i3~ 
(916j 544·3481 

Victorville Branch Gffice 
15428 c;vic Drive, Sui:e : GO 
Vic!crville, CA ·s2~S2·235S 
(619) 241-0583 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
REGiON (7) 

73·271 Hi~hway 111, Ste. 21 
Pa!m Desert, CA 92260 
(619) 346·7491 

SANTA ANA REGICN {8) 

6809 Indiana Avenue, S:e. ZCO 
Aivers:de, CA 92506 
(714) 782·4130 
SAN DIEGO REGION {9) 

9771 Clairemont Me:a Etvc. S:e. 8 
San Ciego, CA 92124 
(6i 9} 265-5114 

\ 
.... 


.
. 


8·S3 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES1 


State of California 


Region Seven, PalrA Desert 


DATA SUMMARY2.3I 	 i 
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DATA SU~MARY2.l. P3ge 2 
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STATE V.JATER RESOURCES CONTROL SOARD 
P. o. Box 1oo, Sacramento, CA 95801 ·.. 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY 


NORTH COAST REG!ON (1) 

1.!.40 G:..e~nsvi:le Road 
Santa Rosa, CA 95.!03 
(707} 576·2220 

SAN FRANGISCO BAY REGiON (2) 


1800 Harrison St&, Suite 700 
Ca~lar.d, CA 9.!507 
(4~5) 464-i255 

CENTRAL COAST REGlON {3) 

1102-A LaL;rel Lar.e 
San LL;:s Otis~o. CA 93.!01 
{805; 5.!9-3147 
LOS ANGELES REGION (4) 
101 Cs:.tre Ptc.z.a Drive 
Mcr.~erey Par~. CA 91754 
(213) 2~6-75..JO 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 
3443 Routier F.::ad 
Sac:ar.ie:ito, CA 95827·3098 
(916) ~5 ~ -5600 

Fresno Brar.ch Offica 

3614 East As~lan Ave. 

F~es:-:o, CA 93725 

(209) ~5-5116 
Redding eranch Office 

1CO East Cyc·ess Avenue 
F.ec:;r.g. CA 95002 
(9 ~ 6) 225·2'J45 

·.""·- ··~ 
6 ·. 

CONTROL 80ARDS 


LAHONTAN REGlON (6) 

2C92 Lake Tahoe 8ow1e·1arc 
P. 0. Box 9'128 
South Laka Tahoe, CA 9573 '. 
(916) 544·3481 

Victorville Branch Ottice 

15428 c;vic Drive, Suite 1cc .. 
Victorville, CA 92392-2355 
(619) 241~583 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN 
REGION (7) 

73-271 Hi;hway 111, Ste. 2i 
Palm Desert, CA 92250 
(619) 346·7491 

SANTA ANA REGiON (8) 

6809 ln::iar.a Avenue, Ste. 2CO 
Riverside, CA 92506 
(714) 782·4130 

SAN DIEGO REGION (9) ' 
:). 

9771 Clairemor.t Mesa elvd. S:e. : 
San Diego, CA 92124 
(6iS} 255-5114 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES 1 

State of California 


Region Eight, Santa Ana 


DATA SUM.\f.ARY2.3 
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DATA SUMMARV2..J • P:ige 2 
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD 
P. 0. Box 100, Sacramento, CA 95801 


CALIFORNIA REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL BOARDS 


NCR7H COAST REGION (1) 

1~o G;.:e~r.eviile ?.cad 

Sar.ta Rcsa. CA 95403 

(iu7) 5'i6·2220 
SAr-, FiiANGISCO BAY REGION (2) 

18CO Harrison St •• Suite 700 

Oa!<:and. CA 94E07 

(.ti 5} 464-1255 


CENTRAL COAST REGION (3} 

1~02·A La1,;re! Lar.e 
San lJis Cbis;::o, CA 931!01 
(805} 5t.9·3147 

LOS ANGELES REGION {4) 


101 Cer.tre Ftaza Drive 

Mor.terey Park. CA 91754 

(213) 266·75CO 

CENTRAL VALLEY REGION (5) 
3443 Routier Road 
Sac:amen~o. CA 95a27·3CSS 

{9'6) 361-5600 


Fresno Branch Office 


3614 East Ashlar. Ave. 

Fresno, CA 93726 

(209) 445-5116 

Redding Bra.rich Offica 


! 00 East Cypress Aver.ue 

F.eccir.g, CA 96CC2 

(9: 5) 225·2045 

LAHmHAN REGION (6) 

2092 lake Ta~ce Eo~!evarc 
P. 0. Box 9428 

So1,;th Lake Tahoe, CA 95i3; 

(9 ~ 6) 544-3481 


Victorville Branch Office 
15428 c;vic Drive, Suite i 00 
Victorville, CA 92392-235g 
(619) 241-0583 


COLORADO RIVEn 8ASIN 
REGION (7) 

73-271 Hi~hway 111, Ste. 21 

Pa!m Desert, CA 92260 

(619) 346·7491 

SANTA ANA REGION (8) 

6809 Indiana Avenue, Ste. 200 

Rive~ide, CA 92506 

(714) 782·4130 

SAN DIEGO REGION (9) 

9771 Clairemont Mesa Blvd. Ste. 8 

Sa•., Diego, CA 92124 

{619} 265·5114 

\ 
' 

.. -·· 
a·S3 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY of INACTIVE/AaAN.JUNED MINES1 

State of California 
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Inactive/ Abandoned Mine Lands Project 


State of Colorado 


Introduction 

The purpose of thi1 repor<; is to asaein.ble existing information regarding 
inactive/abandoned mine lands (IAMS) in Colorado. Theee IAM eit•• are 
•pacifically non-coal mine eites which ceased production prior to 1977 and 
where th• current owner/operator has no continuing reclamation responsibility. 
Definitiona of terms uaed in the study are presented in the Appendix. 

The State of Colorado has an existing inventory of both coal and non-coal IAM 
sites. The inventory is detailed in wTheir Silent Profile -- Inactive Coal and 
Metal Mines of Colorado". The atudy waa completed in 1980 and formed the basis 
for implementation of the Colorado AMI. program under the Surface Mining control 
and Reclamation Act (SMCR.A). Since 1986 the Colorado Inactive Kine aeclamation 
Program (CIMRP) has safeguarded about 1,865 hazardous non-coal mine openings in 
various part• of the State. 

The existing IAM inventory was reconnaissance in nature, and is regarded as 
conservative. Hore detailed field work related to active construction and 
reclamation projects of IA.Ii sites.confirms the conservative etanee of the 
original inventory. As detailed field work proc•eds in preparation of 
con•truction, additional opening• are often discovered and incorporated into 
reclamation. A• a result of field experience of reclamation specialists, it is 
estL~ated that 20,229 I.AM •ites remain in Colorado. 

Thia narrative aummary ia, in part, abstracted from "Their Silent Profile", the 
1982 plan outlining the coal and non-coal inactive mine problem in Colorado. A 
copy of "Their Silent Prof ileh is attached since it is a siqnif icant resource 
detai:ing relevant historical and mine-related information. Also attached is a 
copy of the data recording form used in the 1980 inventory. Many of the 
openings mentioned within the text have since been reclaimed as part of the 
Colorado AMI. program. 

Overview 

APQroximattly 7,300 rneul mines were evalyatld ~rin; the inv9ntory; these 11lnes 

accO\.l"ltect for 5,747 acres of disturbed Land in ColorldO. one of tht most serious 

problens 1ssoci1tld with mineral mines is open or inedequauly sealed 1h1fu. Since old 

mining districts are of particular interest to people visitin; the state Ind access to 

many mining areas is relatively easy, thtst shifts i:>0se 1 definite hazard. four h\rldred 

ninety·sev~ shifts were rated as eKtremely hazardous, Ind 1,363 rated as dangerous 

durln9 tht statewide survey. 
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Stopet, Like ope!'\ sh1ft1, are haz1rdoul because they are ofter1 de9P and ~table 1r°'6'1d 
the edges. They are s08lftlh1t 11ere denteroua because there often 1r1 no structures or 
~ to llTIOll'C• their presence. St~ c~lexes often recslate great distances away 
fre111 the 111;rw entry. They ere created es 11lnint procffde \l'lder9rcu'od and the ore body 

is removed frc. above end d~:cpecl into ore carts in the time\. San.times, stopes 
extend \4)Ward so ~ar the ;rOY"'ld surface that they collapse into th• uidergrCIC.lnd 
workinga. Eighty·nine stopes 111r1 rited aa 1xtr11111ly hazardous and 178 rated as 
dang1roua. 

Adits pose a less ilmleeliate thre1t to visitors than shafts, although sen. adits with 
winzes (vertical .shifts> just inside, ·1r1 camion In certain metal minint districts. 
Thirty•f!ve of these adits, ilher1 winzes pose more of 1 threat to the explorer, were 
considered extremely haur®'.s ar'CJ 1,355 other aditS wre rated danferous. Adiu 
(horizontal mine openings> are ~h more inviting to the casual explorer than vertical 
shafts since shafts cannot be entered in 'llOlt cases without spacial 9qUipnwnt. 

Metal •fne Drainait 

The degr.claticn of water ciuelity so often 1ss~ci1ted with mete! mining oJ:)lratlons WOl.lld 
not becan"a 1111nif11t if the met.al·sulfide minerals iHr1 allowed to remain in th1 reducing 
environnefltl lllder which they 1Htre fonned. Problen. arise only wheti thue minerals 
become oxidized 11 ..,,.,, they are transported to the e1rth 1 s surface. The oiddetion of 
pyrite Cfes >, comnonly associated with rnet1l ore and coal ~sits, is the primery 

2
111Khani1111 by which acid is released to mine draine9e 111ters. 

Neut sulfides are, of course, present In abandoned mtal·111ine aditS but they are also 
present in mine~ and mill tailing' 1reas. Taill"9S and mine~ areas can 
contribute acidity and metals to water flowing throuvh them. Stena events and sprint 
snow·1111lt will cause large amol.l'1tS of r~ff thr()U9h tailings and mine~. oxidizing 
the exposed pyrite that it contacts. Often, tailings were placid behind cribbing or 
med• Into daall i.ilich held mining process 11ater. This 11ater is comnonly very 1cidlc and 
1111talllferous and can lftllke Its 111y to receiving stre11111 by 11ay of s~ or dim failures, 

The concerl'IS with the various pollutants 11sociated witn pest minin9 activities mainly 
Stell frQlll ~heir potenti1l for rendering Meters of the state 111fit for their customery 
.,,.; beneficial usn. The pri1111ry conc:em is the detrimtntll effect of acidity and heavy 
metals on lift Itself. These effects in.y mall a stremni or aquifer \.l"lflt for use as a 
dcalestic w1ter s~ly, an aquatic life habitat, or an a9rlcultural water source. 

During the inventory, over 170 edits were fCM'ld to be dischar;ine acid mil'le dr1ine;e. 
These were considered envirOl'ITllfltll pro0lems. These dltl include the resulu of water 
~l ity analyses. Detailed studies of four acid mine dr1ine9e proelllll ereas were dOne 
apert frOll the inventory project. The four study are1s ..ere Cle1r Creek (Ar90 Tunitl 
Segment), North Fork of Clear Creek (Central City, ilackhawk), C1lifornia Gulch CYak 
Tl.n'tel> and the ~r Howards Fork of the San Miguel •Iver. The studlH were done to 
identify the 1111jor sO\lrces of mire related stream contaniinetion In the·selected 
watersheds and to develop control stratefY altlr"ltives. The c~letl ttUdles are 
av1llable thrQU9h th• Mined Land Recl11111tion Division. 
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Mint DW!p! Ind T1l\lngs 

Oyerview 

Surface rock~. mine w1ste piles, 1nd tailings piles associ1ted with ur'ldergrCM.rld 
mines ere yytnerable to erosiori 1nd thus ctn contribute significantly to 1edlmnt 
loading and siltation problems. The waste ci.111>s. tailings, 1nd overburden piles frOlll 
bot!'! surfece anc:J un:jergrO\l'ld minif'19 ire perticul1rly wlnerable to erosion.,,.,, they ire 
loc:1ted in or edj1cerit to wat1rw1ys ind ~euse the;r fine•gr1i"9d t1xtur1 li~it1 their 
1oil lty to •~rt V19et1tion. Sedltnent prCIOl- fre111 mining In Color8do hive r11ulted 
from Ll\stable t1il ing1 ponds Ind w1ue piles, ceusing f1Hur1 ( lendal Ides> 1nd 
con1~t deposition of 11diment1 in v1lleys Ind ureeni c1'18!Yllls. Repe1ted failures of 
same tailings ponds and waste piles 1lorig w1terw1ys hive occurred in eacl'I of the m.jor 
mining districts in Coloredo., The 111e1st dr11111tic f1ilures In rec:erit .....,ry were the Jim 
Dandy Mill tail ing1 al.x'lg Founnile CrHk ne1r loulder, the ~ ide Mf ne tail ing1 on 
the Ani1111s River 1IQn9 Silverton, tht Rico Arg.,,tine tailings alone the Dolores River It 
Rico, the c1t1str0j:ilic tailings wash out into Mel'lson Creek 1bove L1k1 City Ind 1 
drm111tic blo.iout at the Argo T1.rnel near Idaho Springs in the early 1980'1. 

Hydrology of Fills 

Most f1ilures of fills occur whl!'I foundation.I drain.gt is ch1rnellld over the fill. 
F1ilure of the Argo T~el fill resulted tram Hturation wl'lefl the effluent of the 
tUIY'lel overflowed the banks of the ch1nnel. Massive erosion and circular failure of the 
slopes followed. The overflow was greet enoYgh to wash away massive ~ts of meterial 
as the slef)lls failed, setting up conditions for si..Osequent failures. 

Hazard Potefltial of fills 

H1urd potenti1l is defined 11 the dalna9e which would be done to rmn 1119de uructuru if 
the fill failed catastroj:lllically. Environnental h1z1rd is consioerld in a seper1te 
section. Few of the fills evaluete<I COl"IStituted a haz1rd potenti1l. Notable exceptions 
were fills located in the gold fieldS. The Couer O'Alene in Cantril City posed 1 
possible thre1t to buildings and parking f1cilities. The Mary McKi~y of Cri~la Cr..k 
e>0ses a definite threat to 1 st1t1 highw1y. Either could result In 1011 of life If the 
fill failed catastrognically Ii.Iring heavy traffic. Many hillside~ ire \oc1ted near 
talus 1lopes which inclic1t1 1 1teacty we1th1rint of bedroc:k, yet few signs of 1111jor 
failures s1.1Ch 11 lanc:1slidl1, 1lOl)I f1iluru, or 111111ive settling are fOU"4d et target 
1it1s. Few of the old fill• have evidence of original engi,,,.r design. Moat were 
111er1ly ~ at the ne1r11t corwenierit loc:1tion. 11oubl1 Hceptlona .,., the log 
cribbing Ind Cornish stone walls built to ret1in the fills in saa. old mining districts. 
The perfonnenee of such Stl'l.letures has been adequate. The life e~tancy for till'Cer 
cribbing is lower then the rock walls. The tillCllrs et the Mary Mc(inley and It the 
Argo T\n141l show 1ivns of rot and cll'V'IOt be upected to l11t any sl9nificant period. 
The original life expectancy of rost fills was 11 lone 11 the ~ine operated. The fill• 
were not designed, but built Ind Hpanded 11 necessary. Minor failures were repaired by 

edding fill until the feilure stabilized itself. Once the mine closed, fill stability 
was no longer of interest. 
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£nviror1111nt1l 1111)8cts of Fills 

The greatest i~cts of~ 1nd t1ili"VS piles in Colorado are on the environnenc and 
not for the puelic health and safety. Of the 5,054 fills eneouitered clJrine the 
inventory, 9S were rated tnvironnental proelema. Th• hydrology of th• fill ha1 i~ct 
on water QUality primarily through sediment contributions thrOUllh erosion. Percolation 
of 111ter through fills often adver1ely effects the ~arby surface water ~lity by the 
introduc:tion of chemicals leached from the fill. 

The 11111t com:acn environn.ntal ill1)8cts are related to lack of vegetation on fill•. Along 

with tack of yegetatfon are surface erosion contributing to sedil!llfltl in waterways end 


fugitive ~t frOfll exposed soil. The i~cts could be ~ini~ized through surface seedbed 

preparation and revegetation pr09r.,.. 


Current Reclamation and Legislative Arena 

Title IV ot SMC:RA provides for the collection ot a reclamation fee on coal 
production. One half of the fee is available to states for reclamation of IAM 
sitae. Th• State of Colorado hae worked on safeguardinq the moat hazardous 
non-coal IAM aitea since 1986. Colorado has safeguarded an averaqe of about 
450 IAM site• per year. Th• monies available to Colorado for IAM aafequarding 
efforts may halve in 1992 and the funding source i• scheduled to end in l99S.· 

The most significant safe9uardin9 ef!orts are located in and around highly 
touristed areas. A recently approved referenda enabled three hi!toric mininq 
towns, Central City, Black Hawk and Cripple Cr•ek, to initiate low stakes 
gambling. Tremendous increases in tourism are expected, and with it increased 
exposure ot the incautious to haiardous IAM sites. Education ettorts sponsored 
by CIMRP are under-way to teach Colorado K-12 students about IAM hazards. 
However, these education efforts are unlikely to benefit Colorado visitors and 
tourista. The only solution is the installation of physical barriers through 
safeguarding efforts. 

The CIMRP is currently the only agency directly involved in safeguarding 
efforts. The Colorado Department of Health and the Federal EPA reclamation 
focus is more towards the contribution of selected !AM sites to environmental 
de9radation and its mitigation. 

Cirect and Indirect Effects of IAM Sites in Colorado 

Unrestricted and unregulated minin9 in Colorado 1inee the mid-l800's until the 
mid-1970'• left a legacy of hazards and pollution sources. Mine openings not 
only preeent a physical hazard, but allow oxygenation of mineral •uites which 
in turn produce acids contaminating water source•. While these are th• direct 
effect• of paat mininq there also exist significant, and not eaaily 
quantifiable, indirect effects. 

The indirect effects cf past mining include complete disturbance of pre-minin9 
ecotonal relationship•. For example, broad reqiona surrounding mininq camps 
were stripped of trees to provide t.i.mbars for mines and fuel for boilers and 
home heatinq. Mine waste d~~pa and resulting contaminated runoff may prevent 
regeneration of succeeding plant growth. Acidic runoff reduces the 
availability of drinking water by rai•ing treatment coats. 
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The most critical direct effect of IAK sites ia the presentation of physical 

dan9ar. The unwary too often •uffer mortally for close inspection of IAM 

•it••· The following table presente known injuries and fatalities at Colorado 

IA.H sites eince the mid-l9SO's. 


Death• and Injurie• 	at IAM •it•• in C:Olorado 

compiled from Colorado Division of Mines and Colorado Mined Land Reclamation 

Division !ilea as well as search and reecue volunteer orqani~ations 


rataliti•• 

September 15, 1955 	 Two men entered an old mine by di99in9 through to the 
tunnel from above. The mine atmosphere contained bad air 
(no oxygen). Beth men were found dead approximately 6,200 
feet from the portal 3 day• later. 

August l, 1958 	 A 17 year old boy, who was exploring a mine, fell 120 fee~ 
to his death when the ladder gave way. 

February 12, 1961 	 A 17 year old youth was shot by another tarqet practicing 
youth who discharged hi• gun into the adit where the youth, 
father.and friend were collectin9 ore samples. 

May 24, 1965 	 Two boys entered a mine. One fell 320 feet to his death. ·· .:~ 

September 15, 1968 	 A Fort Carson Soldier, who was exploring a mine, was 
overcome by gases and fell 90 feat to hi• death. The rnine 
was the Colly Varden in Cripple Creek. It wa• sealed by 
the CIMJUI in.1987. 

April S, 1970 	 on an outing with friend•, an individual fall to his death 
in a anow covered shaft at the Glory Hole in Gilpin County. 

October l, 1977 	 A 45 year old Lakewood man was killed when he fell into the 
Glory Hole Mine near central City in Gilpin County. 

April 27, 1986 	 A 24 year old Colorado Springs man wa• killed after falling 
down a 900 foot mine •haft at the Mary McKinney Min• near 
Cripple Creek. 

December 7, 1986 	 An ll year old boy died when he fell into a mine shaft 
whil• akiin9 cut of bound• on Aapen Mountain. 

June 19, 1987 	 Two 21 year old men were test driving a new 4-whael drive 
vehicle in Gilpin County. One .of the man waa in the 
vehicle when it went into the Empress Mine shaft, fell, and 
became lodged 35 feet down the shaft. The vehicle had to 
be removed in order to continue rescue efforts. The man's 
body was eventually found 350 feat below the aurfaee. 
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Mareh 24, 1989 

Auqust 1989 

.~uguat 13, 1989 

Injuries 

October 7, 1957 

May 14, 1961 

November 10, 1962 

Au~1t 6, 1967 

September 28, 1971 

May 19, 1974 

1975? 

Auqust 7, 1975 

Auguat 26, 1983 

A 2 year old boy •lipped into an open mine shaft and fall 
200 feet to his death. The shaft wa• located just behind 
hie family home in central City. 

A man vacationinq in Colorado was exploring at the Skyline 
Clay Mine stop• complex in the ho9back just west of Caner. 
City in Fremont county. While climbing inaide the mine, an 
800 pound rock pulled away from the wall and pressed 
aqainat his chest. He died of suffocation • 

Three people a9ad 15, 16 and 17, entered tha previously 
safeguarded Bookcliffa Kine in Me•• county and were in 300 
feet from the entrance when they encountered a lethal 
concentration of C02 and died. The l/2" x 2" lock.box hasp 
on tha 1/4 inch thick 1taal door had been vandalized a few 
weeks to a few months earlier. 

An air.nan who was trapped while exploring a mine, was 
reecued in good condition after being trapped 8 l/2 hours. 

A man walked into an inactive mine and stepped into a 
winze. He suffered a broken neck, broken riqht ankle, and 
internal in:uries oecominq a quadriple9ic. 

Two airmen wera exploring a mine when one fall 170 feet 
sufferinq serious injury. 

A 19 year old boy was walking around at night and fell 40 
feat into a shaft. Ha held on to & rock to avoid falling 
an additional 600 feet. one of the rescuers suffered from 
shock. 

A 27 year old man went down a mine shaft to rescue a dog. 
Ke was injured by falling rock 30 feet below the surface. 

A 17 year old Aurora youth was seriously injured when a 
motorcycle accident hurtled him 200 feet down the shaft of 
the Glory Hole Mine. 

A SLM employee was injured in a room collapse (subsidence) 
in a uranium mine. 

A man fell 70 feet down a mine shaft and suffered pulled 
muaclas, a broken wrist, a broken.shoulder blade and a qash 
on the head. 

A 16 year old Denver boy was injured when he fell 84 feat 
down a mine shaft near Central City. 
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1988 

oetob•r 27, 1985 	 A 28 y•ar old man drove hi• JDOtorcycle into a 40 foot deep 
min• •haft ju•t we•t of Central City in Gilpin County and 
auffered a•v•r• leg injuriea. 

June 19, 1986 	 A 17 year old Duranqo youth was •eriou•ly injured when he 
fell while exploring the Weaver Mine, 18 miles north of his 
home. He was rescued after a frantic effort by 100 
volunteers. 

AU9'Jat 24, 1986 	 Three drunk men broke into the Alps Hill Mine in Gilpin 
county, climbed down the •haft on a wooden ladder which 
broke. One man fell a ahort distance, had a lun9 punctured 
and was &.bl• to climb out. Another man, who had an 
estL~ated blood alcohol level of .3 fell 40 feet, Buffered 
severe bruiae•, a collapeed lunq and was rescued 9 hours 
later. 

A Texas Cul! 9eol09iet broke a leg in the Chicago Adit in 
Cripple Creek. 

March 19887 	 A man !ell 120 feet down a winz• in the Poorman Min• in 
Boulder County. Exact injuriee are unknown. 

May 1989 	 A 7 year old boy and hi• father w•r• looking down the 
caahier Mine Shaft in Gilpin County when the boy •lipped 
and tell in to a timl:ler and snow bridqe located 
approximately 35 feet from the surface. The father went 
for help and the child was rescued suffering minor bruises. 

1955 - 1990 summary 

County In1uriee Fatalit~ee 

Gilpin 
Clear Creek 
Boulder 
L.a Plata. 
Teller 
Lake 
Pitkin 
Fremont: 
Huerfano 
Cunni•on 
Me•a 
sa.n Miquel 

9 
3 
2 
l 
l 

l 
2 
l 
l 

6 
2 

2 
l 
l 
l 

3 

Total 21 16 
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Data sv.aaarr 

The Data Summary •action uses data from th• Cclorado 1980 inventory modified by 
th• experience of CIM.RP perscnnel. The cri9in&l unmcdified data set i9 
presented &s T&l:lle l. Although reconnai••ance in nature, confidence in these 
data is hi9h, approaching 100 percent. However, field checking over the past 
decade hae 1hown the inventory tc be coneervative, or too low. 

Review of newly available archives in the Colorado Division of Mine• indicates 
that 17 additional Colorado counti•• had IAH activity than shown by the 1980 
inventory. Detailed field work by CIMRP personnel has also indicated a 
siqnificantly higher number of I.AM sites in areas investigated. IA.H site 
estimates presented in Tal:>le 2 reflect a subjective chan9• from the 1980 
inventory which is shown in the colwrin la.belled "Field Personnel E•tiJ:nate". 
Sites sa!e9Uarded by CIM.RP are subtracted from the total yieldin9 the nu.'tlbers 
presented in the colwnn labelled "Ha%ardous Openin9• Remaininq". 

The accuracy of the original inventory is hi9h within its scope. Howeve~, the 
current estimate may be in error by •• much ae plus or minus 10 percent. 
Similarly, the 1987 water quality study which showed IAM impact on l,300 stream 
milea i• accurate and verifiable, however, not all atre.a.m miles were evaluated. 

Analysis of the 1980 inventory indicates a ratio of mine openin9• to waste 
dumps and acres disturbed as 60:35:40, respectively. Applying this ratio to 
IAH sitea yields an estimated IAM waste dwnp area of ll,800 acres and disturbed 
area of 13,486 acres. These estimates are subject to the aam• errors as the 
IAM eati.mate. 

Data presented in Table 2 is repeated in Table J which is the requested format. 
Colorado did not break out commodity information above four categories in the 
1980 inventory for presentation in Table 3. However, Table 4 is a summary of 
mine openings by commodity type. The data in Ta.ble 4 was derived from by 
apportioning mine openings by commodity using staff experience and knowledge o! 
geologic conditions. It is probal:lle that a great deal of error i• inherent in 
thia type of analyeis, perhape ae much a• plua or minu• 30 percent. The vast 
majority of sites however relate to metallic ores with over 17,000 openings. 
The next highest IAH incidence is related to uranium mines with over l,SOO. 

Mi:ls and Smelter! 

Cata aourcea tor the number• of mill• and emelters are disag9r~9ated and 
frau9ht with potential error•. Independent report• by the u. s. Geological 
Survey, Colorado Divieion ot Mines and u. s. Bureau of Kines are the beet 
sources. such report• are at beet anapehots of the population of milla and 
smelters at one moment. Many mille existed for a short titne and went out of 
business and/or were torn down. Similarly, reliable report• early in the 
history of a district may indicate a number of mill• or •m•lters workin9, 
however, at a later time a name change may show a 'new' facility when in fact 
only the ownership changed. In many geological and mining reports, emphasis 
was on geology or ~ininq methoda and acant mention made of processing plants 
operating at the time of the report. 
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TABLE 3 -- NON-COAL INVENTORY -- IAMS 

STAT! OP COLORADO 

COLORADO MINED LAND Rl!!CI.AMATION DIVISION 
InactiT• Kine Program 

Pro9raa Supervisor: Cave Bucknam 
Tel•pbooe: (303) 866-3567 

I 
I DATA SUMMAFIY 

I 
! 

Mlner11 I YI" M1n1ng IYI" (Aerffl I VWT'•r11up (Acre11 N reaturff \Unite) (1.091) 

: Melamc vrff '!Min" I 1 ,..eoerai •·1"011u:eci YYa:er 1M1) I ' I 
r Millsrtee ?nvate I Mine DumPS (ACI I 
I Sm4!1ters State I Disturbed Land IAC) I ,I 

Ctr.er o:tier '!HiQhWIJl9 iMi) ' I 
Mine Ooencnos ; 

I •Subsidence ?rone (Ac) 
1 Hazardous StnJctures : 

i . Other 
...onatruetlon iMlnft : reaerai , F'o11u:eo wa:er 1.111111 

Ore1 Millsrtn I Pnvate Mine Oumi:os !Ac) 
Sm41"9f'9 I State >Oisn.irbed Lan<l IAel I 

~ 1 O:tier 1Hiar.wa.re (Mil i 
' Mine Openings I 

!S..:bS•denee ?rone (Acl 

I , Hazarcous Slt\Jet\lres 

i1ne1uetrie1 ,..,,,.,., 
I 

,r-90era1 

101.+\er 
1,.0..uteo water 1M11 

or.. 
I 

Millsrtn 
Sme1ten1 

:IP"!Vate 
•S:ate 

Mine Oumoe 1Ac) 
! Oisturt>ed Land <Aci 

I 

' 

' I 
!I 

Olner Ottier I ,..iqtiwaJls 1Mil 
' 

I Mine Ooen1nQS I i 
· Subsidence P•one :Acl I I 

I . Hazardous Sl1\lctures 
'Ottier ' 

I I : I 
' I I I 11 

·.,. 
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CATA SUMMARY - PAGE2 I 

I 
M1neri11 ,,..,. rw11n1na 1ype1 !\.1Wneren111 ' reeturH un11e 1.011' 

..noep,,.1• l'IOC• '""'"'" !Feoera; • r-011utec vvai.r 1111111 

t.tillsrtee Pnvate Mine Oum1» IAcl 
SINtlters State Ois1Ul'Wd L.&nd IAcl 
Ott'let Olher Hignwail1 iMi) ! 

' - Mine Ooen1nos ; 

Sut>s>dence Prone <Ac) I 

.. Hazlll'dous S11'\Je11.1t9S 
Other 

I, 

:, 
uranium 
Ov.,burden 

Mll'\eS 

Millsrtes 

1 rvcereJ 
Pnvate 

l"Oilu ..... vvawr t/\1111 

Mil'le Oumoe (Ac) 
I '! 

' 
Smeltenl State l.litl\.lrt:Mtd L.&nd (Ac) 

Olher Ott'l« t-lighwal1$ (Mil ' 
I Mine Ooeni,,g1 

Sub9idence Prone (Ac) 
t I Hazardous Strvc:11Jree I 

u11 ~n11a ,,..,,,,.. I r-eeerai 
' 
I 

O!ri..
l"Ollutaa YVltel' lMll •, 

I 

M.lls1tes I Pnvate Mine Oumpe (Ac) ' 
Smetter'9 State Ois1urt:Mtd L.&nd (Acl : 
O!rier OtNr Hi<::lnwaile <Mi) l 

I Mine OQerlinQI i 
Subsidence Prone (Ac) I 

I Hazardout Struc11.1rea I 

I Other 
1 O!rier 

11.11ner Mlnt!S :r-crceraJ 1"011\Jn:u vv11er l""''l I 

Millsrt" Pnvate Mine Oumoe IAcl 
S~rten State Oiatu~ Land IAc) 

I 
I 

01l'ler 
I 

.Other t-liafiwal11 IMi) 
Mine 0Detuno
Suboidenoe Prone (Acl 
Hazardous SINC'!Uree 
OtNr 

IVIAL Minas u.:r-rlll I IJ l"0111J1.... water tM•I 1,,,::oc ' fi<:,,,.. .CW I 

I 
~illsrtas 

Smelta1"9 

815. Private 
32 State 

0 
0 

Mine Oumpe (Ac) 
0..11.1"*1 L.&nd IAc:l 

11.800 
13.486 

29.5C0.625 ! 
33.715.000 I 

Otrlef' 0 OtNr 0 HiQl'lwails (Mi) 0 01 
· Mine Ooeninas 20.229 1 08.225.150 I 
Subsidence Prone (Ac) . 0 0 
HazarOOVt Slr\ICtlJree . ' 1 .125 140.000 

°"* 0 
244.528.375 

Cli~per 325 C:\QPA02\0PROOATA\WIEB_OAT.WQ1 
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The nwnbera of phyaical plant• depend greatly on the time of construction and 
the availal:>l• tran•portation network~ In th• early development of mining 
diatrict• in remote areas, construction of mills and smelters on or near the 
mining site made economic sense. As the transportation network filled in and 
improved with tirne, it typically would be possible to ahip ore to a centralized 
location out of the di1trict, with fewer proceesinq plants in the district. 

!n Boulder County, for example, there were 94 mills and 5 1melter• in the 
various mining districts since diacovery in the mid-lSOO'a. A u. s. 
Geological Survey Prof•••ional Paper about Gilpin County reports 60 operating 
mill• in that county in 1860 alone. Kost records regarding mine processing 
faciliti•• are anecdotal in nature and disseminated throughout technical 
reports in an unstructured manner. 

One method of estimating mill and smelter site• i• baaed on the relationship of 
openinga to known processinq sites. Boulder County i• well documented in terms 
of abaolute numbers of mills and •melter s.ites. Extrapolating from the 2,778 
metal mine openings in Boulder County, per Table 4, to the documented 94 mills 
and 5 emelters, according to Cobb in •prospecting Our Past", 1988, in that 
county to the statewide figure of 17,164 metal mine opening• yields value• of 
580 mills and Jl smelters statewide. Clearly, auch a simple extrapolation is 
subject to great error. Aa a counter check of the nwnber of mill sites in 
Colorado the Bureau of Land Management reports that there are 1,178 patented 
mill sites in the State of Colcrado. 

Although not all mill sites were run, and some may have been mined through in 
later years this is balanced against prcceaaing plant• which may have been in· 
other locations. In addition, processing facilitiea of non-metal IAM mineral 
good• were not addressed in this simple analysis. Given all countering data 
and the better statewide perspective of BI.M reeorde the number of l,178 mills 
is used in this report. For lack of better data on smelters the nwnber of 
ameltera is sat at five percent of the number of mills, or 59 smelters 
statewide. 

Ha;ardous Structure• 

According to the 1980 inventory there were 482 structures associated with IAM 
sitea. uaing a aim~le proportion with the ••ti.mated IAM mine sites presented 
in thi• paper there are l,125 mine-related atrueture• in Colorado. It is th• 
position of the CIMJ\P that atructurea associated with IAM sites are not the 
essential aafety hazard at an IAM site. In moat cases it is found that 
stabilization of a mine opening in turn stal:>ilizes nearby structures. This is 
true of headfra.me• and out-buildin~s situated within the erosion cone of a 
shaft. 

CIMRP funds are rarely expended to safeguard structures. Removal of historic 
structures is regarded as a last reaort and i• generally considered only when 
the safety of the construction crew may be jeopardized or where the condition 
of the structure is such that its lonq-term •urvival is low. Given this 
philo•ophieal approach it is estimated that removal may be an option for one in 
twenty structure9. The experienced cost of demolition or stabilization of aueh 
a structure is about S2,500, therefore the remediation eoet would be about 
Sl40,000. 
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Highwall1 

There currently exiat no reliable information on the l•nqth of highwalls 
associated with IAM mine sites. Therefore, no data are presented. There are 
q'1.1arrie1 and unreclaimed surface mined IAK sites which do contain hiohwall 
hazards. 

Colorado pepartment of Natural Resources 

Mined Land Reclamation Diviaion 

The Colorado Mined Land Reclamation Division (CMLlu:>) eoneiete of three 
programs: Coal Requlatory, Mineral• Requlatory and the Inactive Mine 
Reclamation Proqra.m (CIMRP). 

The Mineral• Group of CMLRO maintain• a databaae of over 4,000 mine• active 
since promulgation of reclamation law1 in 1973. However, mo•t of th••• mines· 
are r~~ponsible to Colorado reclamation laws and would not be eligible tor 
inclusion in an IAM site assessment. Only 47 mines ceased operation prior to 
1977 and the reclamation needs, if any, of these aites was not examined for 
purposes of this report. 

Th• CIMRP completed an inventory of coal and non-coal IAM site• in 1980. The " 
inventory documented about 8,600 non-coal mine hazards and related 
environmental impact• of IAM aitea. Metal minea conatitute the bulk of the 
hazard• in the inventory. The non-coal commodity breakout waa restricted to 
metal, uranium and industrial. Sand and ;ravel operations were not included in 
the inventory 

A computer database was developed to catalog the mine sitea and a corresponding 
set of USGS topoqraphic maps key into mine site IO numbers. Information to 
initiate the aurvey was derived from the u. s. Geoloqical Survey, u. s. Sure&u 
of Minea, Colorado Division of Mines, Colorado Geoloqieal Survey, and the 
Colorado School of Mines. Geol09ieal and mining publication• were evaluated 
prior to the field work. The data obtained include•, but is not restricted to, 
aize, location and number o! hazardous openings, area of tails and waste dumps, 
pre•ence of structure• and proximity to roads and receiving 1tream1. A copy of 
a sample field form is pre•ented in th• Appendix. Water problem• relating to 
IAM sites were noted and included pH, conductance and flow estimates. 

In 1987 a mere detailed aaaeaament of water q'\.lality problem• relatinq to IAM 
•it•• waa made and includes a wider range of chemical analyaes. A copy of the 
data record form u•ed in thi• atudy ia attached. Preeedinq this field effort 
the existing water quality datab•••• of the National Uranium Reaource 
Evaluation (NURE), the u. s. Geological Survey STORET and CIMRP _databa••• were 
evaluated. several hundred additional water quality sa.mple1 were taken and 
entered into dBaae, a computer database. Estimates of water quality problems 
made in this report reflect results of the 1987 study. 
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continuing reclamation and construction projects in the Colorado mininq 
dietrict• led field reaearch•r• to re-evaluate the inventory numbera aa more 
detailed work led to discoveries of greater numbers of hazardous openings. 
Site epecific aerial photce, interview• with 'old-timers' and more detailed 
field work form the basis for updating inventory information. 

• Camille Meyer 
• Peter Ruahworth 
• Paul Kra.bacher 
• Jim Herron 
+ Bob Kirkham 
• Barb Chiappone (Minerals) 
• Dan Hernandez (Mineral•) 

Colorado Division of Mines 

The Colorado Division of Mines (COM) has, in one form or another, been in 
existence aince the late 1800'9, Therefore, many IAM sites were inspected by 
the State while these mines were operating. COM record& are disaggregated, 
however, due to incorporation of COM functions with other legislative or 
regulatory bodies at various tL~es, and incorporation of file information with 
those of the various regulatory bodies. A report from the l960's indicated 
approximately 35,000 mining claim• have been patented in the State. 

• Joe Nugent 

Colorado Geological Survey 

The Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) continues to update mineral resource 
information for tha State. A copy of the U. s. Geological survey•s Mineral 
Resource Data Syatem is available at ccs. Previoua qeologie research efforts 
have catalogued both the •cope and location of mineral occurrence• •• well &• 
updates of pertinent bibliographic material. 

t Bruce Stover 
• Randall Straufart 

State Land Beard 

The Colorado State Land Board controls and monitor• State land• fer the benefit 
of the State. Although the State Land Board does not have a separate inventory 
of IAM site•· it is possible to research past extraction activities through 
royalty payments to the State. This information is not computerized. However, 
there i• impetus to place State Land information on a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) in the future. 

• Mark Davis 
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Coloradc Department of Health 

The Colorado Department of Health conai1ta of aeveral divi•iona. Pertinent to 
IAM site aaeesamenta are the Water Quality Control Division and the Hazardous 
Material• & Waite Management Divi1ion. There are nine Uranium Mill Tailing• 
project• on9oin9 in the State. Additional information regarding uranium mining 
problem• may b• available in EPA •tudy 520/1-83 007 publi•h•d in 1983 which 
1ummarized locations of uranium min•• by county and state. 

• Jeff Deckler and Candy Thompeon (Hazardous Materials Division) 
• Dave Holm and Greg Pareons (Water Quality control Division) 
• Ken Weaver, (Radiation Control) 

u. s. Environmental Protection Agency 

The Environmental Protection Agency (IPA) ha• the re1pon1il>ility tc investigate 
areas of imminent and significant endangerment to human health and the 
envircnment aa a result of actual or potential expoeure to hazardoua 
•ub•tance•, contaminant• and pollutant•. There are five Superfund sites at 
Cclorado IAM sit••· The•• •itee, California Gulch, Smuggler, Clear 
Creek/Central City, Eagle and Idarado, were included in the inventory count, 
but not in the associated costing. 

• Bruce Gander 
• Rob Walline 
• Orville Kiehn 

National Park Service 

Na~ional Park service i• conducting an inventory of their properties and are 
requesting funds to reclaim and safeguard th••• IAM •it••· The number of •ueh 
•ites in COlorado is less than 75, and it is pos•ible that some of these sites 
are double counted. However, this potential error i• reflected in the errcr 
range associated with the total num))er of IAM sites in Colorado. 

• Robert Higgins 

Bureau of Land Management 

The Bureau of Land Management (Bt.M) maintains record• of claimant infcrmation 
regarding mining propeFties. Their records include information en thcusands of 
patented and unpatented mining clai.me in Colcrado. Abcut 35,000 patented lcde 
mining claims exi•t in Colorado. Th•r• were 21,458 patent9 is1ued for lode 
mining claims, with many patent• de•eribing more than ~n• claim. Patent• 
issued for placers total l,877. Placer mining claims include both 9\lleh 
placer• that follow the course of stream• and land• patented by legal 
•ubdivi1icn• of the rectangular survey eyetem. Thie latter category includes 
land patents of oil •hale placer mining claims. These oil •hale claims are 
usually aesociaticn placers of 160 acr••· Many of th••• mininq claim• are 
col'Mlonly ineluded in one patent. There are a total of l,178 milleites that 
have been patented. Currently, Bt.M records ehow 85,555 unpatented mining 
claim•, ~out SS,000 of which are being kept active through annual aseeaement 
work. Approximately 47,000 cf theae are lode claima, 6,SOO are placers, 60 are 
tunnel sites, and l,260 are millaitea. 

• Lonnie Kent 
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CIMRP Experienced Coate -- IAMS Reclamation and Sa!equarding 

The cost estimates are derived from historically experienced cost• of IAM site 
racl~~ation by CIMRP •inc& l9S6. Since work on non-coal mine closures began, 
con•truction fund1 totallinq about $6.74 million ware expanded on IAM sites out 
of a total conetruction grant allocation of Sl0.26 million. Therefore, about 
66 percent of CIMRP SMCRA funding !or AMI. reclamation since 1986 has gone to 
non-coal IAM eitae. Par1onnal direct and indirect coat !or 1991 are projected 
at S820,000. Total construction and administrative cost1 since 1986 for IAM 
sites are approximately 59.98 million. Spread over total of l,865 mine 
cloaures the cost per clo1ure is a.bout SS,350. Allocating each years' 
peraonnel coat to reclamation costs per year would result in a lower num.ber, 
however, current conatruction, administrative and overhead charges are more 
indicative of the current costs. 

The current construction grant seeks to clo•e 262 openings !or an estimated 
cost of S573,SOC or a direct construction coat of a.bout S2,200 per opening. 
The allocated administrative and overhead cost to IAM sites is S323,000. 
Spreading this cost over 262 openings yields a fiqure of $1,220. Therefore the 
current co•t of reclaiming an IAM opening is about $3,420, on average. 

The discrepancy between the long-term average coat of $5,350 and the current 
cost of SJ,420 is a result of improved and simpler closure technique• netting 
lower cost1. In addition both CIMRP and & suite of successful low bidders have 
risen higher on the learning curve. CIMRP purchases many commodities in bulk 
to reduce co•t• such as seed and concrete panels. computer programs expedite 
the flow of field data to bid documents and contractors regularly improve their 
method• of operation. 

Lower coat• emanate from increased ef!iciency and a larger experience base. 
These benefits accrue to any •going concern• in industry or government. Should 
CIMRP work be disrupted and organizational momentum lost then the experience 
must be relearned and higher costs will result. Therefore, the coat par 
closure used for an IAM site ia $5,350 per opening. Thi• !iqure i• used 
despite certain cost savings from efficiency to counterbalance the probable 
effect of inflation. 

The total co•t is approximately $108 million to reclaim the 20,229 IAM sites in 
Colorado. 
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Th• following table show• co•t• currently experienced by CIKRP: 

Item cost 
s 

ADIT, BACKFILL 1250 
ADIT, BLAST • FRONT RANGE 3200 
ADIT, BLAST - WEST SLOPE 1500 
At>IT, BOIJaa:AD, GOOD ACCESS 2200 
,.OIT, BO'LJUIVJ), POOR ACCESS 4000 
AE>IT, CO'LVERT WITH GRATE, GOOO ACCESS 2300 
ADIT, CO'LVERT WITH GRATE, POOR ACCESS 2300 
A:IIT, GRATED DOOR 1200 
BRASS CAP INSTALLATION 120 
BRASS SURVEY KA!Ua:RS 7 
BU!.XHEAD SEAL 2200 
CAST-IN-PLACE CAP 17 
CULVERT, ASPHALT COATED, lS IN., NO SEEP 29 
CUl.VERT--48 INCH DIAMETER 30. 
FENCING, 5 STRAND BAltBED WIRE, GOOD ACCESS J.75 
FENCING, 5 STRAND BARBED WIRE, POOR ACCESS 4.SO 
FENCING, CHAIN LINK, 6 FOOT, GOOD ACCESS 12 
FENCING, CH1.IN LINK, 6 FOOT, POOR ACCESS 28.41 
GROUTED ROCK RIPRAP 43 
HOLLOW CORE SHAFT CLOSURE, ,NO S':'Rt1CTl1R.E, GOOD ACCESS 4500 
HOLLOW CORE SHAFT CLOSURE, NO STRUCTURE, POOR ACCESS 6soo· 
HOLLOW'CORE SHAFT CLOSL'"Rl!!, WITH STRUCTtJllE, GOOD ACCESS 7800 
HOL~OW CORE SHAFT CLOSURE, WITH STRUCTtJllE, POOR ACCESS 11500 
MONOLITHIC PLUG 150 
PANEL, A-1 (S X 10) GRATE, GOOD ACCESS 803 
PANEL, A-1 (5 X 10) GRATE, POOR ACCESS 882 
PANEL, A-1 (5 X 10), GOOD ACCESS 623 
PANEL, A•l (5 X 10), POOR ACCESS 702 
PANEL, A-l HAI.F (5 X 5), GOOD ACCESS 510 
PANEL, A-1 HALF (5 XS), POOR ACCESS 589 
PANEL, B-1 (6 X 12) GRATE, GOOD ACCESS 906 
PANEL, B-l (6 X 12) GRATE, POOR ACCESS 985 
PANEL, B-l (6 X 12), POOR ACCESS 803 
PANEL, B-l (6 x 12), GOOD ACCESS 724 
PANEL, B-1 ilAJ:.F (6 X 6), GOOD ACCESS 576 
POLYURETHANE 235 
RIP RAP 18 
SEEDING 1000 
SHAFT, BACXJ'ILL (OVER l,000 CUBIC YARDS) 5 
SHAFT, BACXJ'IU., GOOD ACCESS 18 
SHAFT, BACKFILL, POOR ACCESS 26.32 
SHAFT, CRATE 33 

Units 

EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA' 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
EA 
SF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
LF 
CY 
EA 
EA 
EA .•., 

SF 
CY 
!:A 
EA 

EA 

EA 

EA 

EA 

£A 

£A 

EA 

EA 

EA 

CY 

CY 

AC 

CY 

CY 

CY 

SF 
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Coats of Water Pollution Reclamation 

High impact pollution areas are aesW'Cled to contain multiple sources; & 
'moderate• impact pollution area contains two to three source•; and a "low" 
impact area contain• one source of pollution. On this basis and based upon ar. 
average of S25,000 for cleanup of one source per mil• of stream the following 
estimate• are derived: 

Pollution Type :Estimate Co•t Coet with Overhead 
Per Mi.le Per Mi.le 

Low Impact $25,000 $29,500 
Moderate Impa.ct $26,000 - $75,0CO $30,6$0 - s 88,500 
High Impact 576,000 - $100,0CO• SS9,6SO - SllS,000 

Coat estimates.for reclamation of IAM •it•• impacting th• etream ayatem 
requires greater study than possible in thi• report. However, a crude estimate 
will be poeeible by assuming a normal distribution, and uainq mid-point cost . 
estimates of IAM reclamation derived from CIMRP experience. The costs per mile 
have been allocated an administrative and overhead allowance of 18 percent. 
This percentage of overhead assumes some economies result from concurrently 
running an IAM mine closure program. 

Strelll!l Affected Mid-Point Total 
Impact Stream Mil•• Cost 

(million) 
illm~~ ~rI ~l~mrn illmm mm~rrin~g~gmmm~nm i~~um m~~II~ ~~Hmmm~~ ~~l rn mm~uH~ frr~~1mmH1~lH~lH ~~~~rnllimmH~rn!IT!~~rnig~g lliili~~~ru1gmmr~mg~milliliillITiiun~rrrm 

Low 543 s 29,500 $16.0l 
Moderate 485 s 59,590 $28.90 
High 270 $103,840 S28.0J 

Total $72. 94 

The total cost is approximately $73 million ta reclaim the 1,298 stream miles 
in the 1987 repo~ or about 556,200 per mile. 
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DeficitioD• 

Disturbed Landa - Land• adv•rsely affected by past, unregulated mining. The 
disturbance may include poorly or non-vegetated areas, oversteep, unstable 
elopes of piled material, exceaaive wind or water erosion, unreclaimed borrow 
areas and •ta9ing areas. 

Hazardous Structure• - buildinqa, foundations, 
headfram•• related to non-coal mining. 

ore proeeeein; facilities and 

Hiqhwalls - Vertical cute greater than 10 
or q1.1arryin9 operations. 

feet in height created due to mining 

Inactive/Abandoned Min•• (IAM) - Kine site operated before and ceased prior to 
1973. A property where there is no continuing reclamation responsibility by 
the owner or claimant/lesaee. Sites reported in the tables may be on permitted 
mining properties, but the current mine operators are not under obligation to 
reclaim pre-law diaturbanees. 

Min• Dumpe - Waste rock from mining, reject material from processing, pre-law 
heap leachea, slag and tails. It would be prefera.Dle to segregate alag and 
tailing materials to reflect the different genetic origin. However, for this 
preliminary data survey no attempt to split out thi• data waa made. 

Mine Opening• - Openings allowing ace••• into IAM workin9a. Refarence in text 
i• made to ahafta, •tepee and adits. Please see reapective definition, in this 
•action below. 

Adits - openings allowing pedestrian or vehicular access at the 
horizontal or inclined. Winzea, which develop vertical 
connection with another mine level, often exist within adit!, 
or portals. 

Shaft - Vertical mine opening greater than 1ix feet in depth. Great 
variation in excavated dimension. Depth and erodibility of 
the ahatt opening varies with district geologic condition&. 
Typical mine shaft is greater than 300 feet in depth. 

Stope - Vertical to nearly vertical mine opening typically l 1/2 feet 
to 5 feet in width. The atope i1 a linear feature following 
vein trends and may extend to great depth&. .... 

Polluted Water - Any water impacted by past mininq which contain• constituents 
(primarily heavy metal•) in exeaaa of aq1.1atic life or drinking water atandarda. 

Sub1idence Prone Areas - Areaa overlying near-surface mine workin91. 

M:\IMP\111111.wp 
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-'' (PART I - GENERAL IAM LANDS INFORMATION> 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The State of Florida has no law which compels a land owner or former mine 
operator to reclaim lands disturbed by mining prior to the implementation 
mandatory reclamation laws. For phosphate, fuller's earth and other clays, 
and heavy minerals, mandatory reclamation laws took effect in 1975. For all 
other resources, mandatory reclamation laws become effective in 1986. 

Florida has no metal mines and all extraction is done by surface mining. 
Phosphate mining, which disturbs approximately 5,000 acres of land annually is 
the preeminent·mining activity and was initiated in the late nineteenth 
century. Limestone and dolomite mining account for the disturbance of 
approximately 300 acres annually as does sand and gravel mining. It is 
estimated that heavy minerals mining disturbs 400 acres annually while clay 
mining accounts for 100 acres. The following are estimates of acreage mined 
prior to the implementation of mandatory reclamation laws. 

Phosphate 149,000 acres 
IILimestone 30,000 
IISand and Gravel 10,000 
IIClays 3,000 


Heavy Minerals 9,000 " 


2.0 ELIGIBILITY 

This report considers eligible for analysis, those inactive/abandoned mined 
(IAM) lands for which there is no state or federal requirement that the 
landowner or former mine operator reclaim the land, and which the State 
considers may warrant state or federal intervention to remove serious 
environmental, health and safety impacts. The absence of underground mining
and acid mine waters in Florida significantly reduce the adverse impacts of 
IAM lands. As a result only phosphate IAM lands were considered eligible even 
thotigh inventories of nonmandatory acreage of other resources were compiled. 

3.0 MINING AND BENEFICIATION 

3.1 PHOSPHATE 

Phosphate mining involves the removal of a layer of overburden; spoiling the 
removed overburden in a previously mined out area; extraction of the ore; 
slurrying of the ore; and finally pumping the slurried ore to the 
beneficiation plant. Occasionally the ore is.loaded into dump trucks and 
hauled to the beneficiation plant. Typically overburden removal and ore 
extraction are accomplished by large walking draglines (in the 45 to 65 cubic 
yard range). Ore slurrying is done by high pressure hydraulic monitors. One 
mining company uses dredging for overburden removal and ore extractio.n. 

Phosphate mining by dragline results in a series of spoil piles and water
filled pits because the water table is relatively close to the surface. 

1 




The beneficiation of phosphate ore involves washing, classification by 
screens, cyclones, gravity, and.flotation. The waste products from 
beneficiation are sand tailings and phosphatic clays. Sand tailings are 
usually pumped back into mine cuts. Phosphatic clays are pumped into settling 
ponds, which are later de-watered and reclaimed. Settling ponds, to a great 
extent, are constructed in areas which have already been mined. Industry
wide, beneficiation results in the generation of approximately equal tonnages
of phosphate product, sand tailings and phosphate clays. · 

3.2 LIMESTONE 

~tmestone mining involves overburden removal, drilling, blasting, ore 
excavation, and haulage. Typical equipment includes scrapers or draglines for 
overburden removal, drag1ines or front-end loaders for ore extraction and 
large dump trucks for haulage. In areas where the water table is close to the 
surface, mining results in a water-filled pit. This circumstance is prevalent 
in the southern portion of the state. Where dry mining occurs, the results 
are pits strewn, to varying degrees, with boulders and islands of unmined low 
grade rock. In both wet and dry mining, the pit walls are usually close to 
being vertical. 

Beneficiation in limestone mining involves crushing, screening, some settling
by gravity and cycloning. The tailings from beneficiation, a mixture of sand 
silt and clay, are returned to the water-filled mined out pits in the case of 
wet mines. For dry mines, the tailings are stored in danvned above-grade
storage ponds. 

3.3 SAND MINING 

Sand mining is accomplished by dredging where the water table is sufficiently 
close to the surface. Mining results in a water-filled pit. Where dry mining 
occurs, front end loaders are the primary excavation tool. Beneficiation in 
sand mines involves screening and cyc1oning. The slopes in sand mine pits are 
usually left at the angle of repose of the material. Where a steeper slope is 
left, sloughing occurs until a stable surface is attained. 

3.4 _HEAVY MINERALS 

The heavy minerals mined in Florida include rutile, zircon, leucoxene, 
ilmenite and monazite. Dredging is used to excavate the ore and beneficiation 
is done by screens, Humphrey's spirals, cyclones, vibrating tables, and 
electrostatic and magnetic separators. Approximately 3% of the mined ore ends 
up as product. The remaining 97% is returned to the mined out area where 
approximate original contours are restored. 

3.5 CLAYS 

Fuller's earth, kaolin and common clays mined in Florida. Stripping is done 
primarily by draglines and scrapers and extraction is accomplished by
draglines or front end loaders. Beneficiation consists of screening, settling
by gravity, cycloning and very little waste (usually sand-sized) is produced. 
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4.0 HEALTH AND SAFETY lMPACTS 

The most significant safety problems created by m1nfng 1n Florida relate to 
the steep slopes left by the mining of all resources and the unconsolidated 
waste clays left by phosphate. For all the resources, the IAM lands' slopes
have generally attained a high level of stability and have not had a history 
of causing any alarming frequency of serious injury or death. Phosphatic 
waste clays, generally stored in above grade ponds, remain dangerously
unconsolidated for decades, and present a hazard. 

5.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

5.1 WATER RESOURCES 

IAM lands have negligible adverse impacts on surface and ground water quality 
in Florida. As a matter of fact, untreated water in abandoned mined lands 
pits serve as excellent fishing areas and provide outstanding habitat for 
various types of water fowl. 

As far water quantity is concerned, IAM lands have served to disrupt stream 
channels and watersheds. In most instances, this disruption results in a 
higher level of attenuation than in the premining condition. However no 
serious adverse effects have resulted. 

5.2 AIR QUALITY 

None of the abandoned mined lands in Florida present a problem with respect to 
fugitive dust emissions. •Even where relatively sterile ta1lings occur, enough
vegetation occurs to prevent significant levels of dust emissions. 

5.3 REVEGETATION 

The relatively unconsolidated surfaces left by mining and beneficiation, 
coup1ed with over 50 inches of rainfall annually ensures that abandoned mined 
lands and generally well-vegetated. 

5.4 OTHER IMPACTS 

Chemical processing of phosphate rock results in the generation of 
phosphogypsum stacks. The migration of radioactive contaminants from the 
stacks into the ground water is a concern which is currently being evaluated 
by the State and the EPA. In addition, radioactive emissions from mined out 
phosphate lands has been raised as an issue. To date no significant concerns 
have been identified. 

6.0 STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

IAM lands, in the State of Florida, are referred to as nonmandatory lands. 
For all resources, except phosphate, the State of Florida has no program for 
the reclamation of abandoned mined lands. The nonmandatory phosphate program
is discussed extensively in Part II of this report. 
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Thousands of acres of nonmandatory lands have been reclaimed voluntarily by
mine operators and landowners for a wide variety of uses rang1ng from housing
developments to fish farms and wildlife habitats. 

7.0 WIES IAM LANDS DATA SUMMARY - SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

7.1 	 FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, BUREAU OF HINE 
RECLAMATION (BMR) 

The BMR is responsible for administering the regulation of reclamation in all 
mines within the state. The bureau has conducted a comprehensive study on 
abandoned mined phosphate lands (see Part II of this report). For limestone, 
the BMR requires the identification of nonmandatory acreage only in those 
mines in which mandatory reclamation requirement exists. For other resources, 
the BMR has no means of tracking nonmandatory lands. 

For phosphate mine reclamation, the information presented in this report has a 
90% confidence level. The nonmandatory limestone acreage available through
mandatory reclamation plans is reported with a 90% confidence level-this 
acreage however, only represents about 35% of all nonmandatory limestone 
lands. 

The contacts at the BMR are: 
Joe Bakker, Bureau Chief 
Steve Windham, Environmental Administrator 

7.2 FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, BUREAU OF GEOLOGY (BOG) 

The BOG surveys strata in mined out pits to develop geological maps. The BOG 
also keeps a record of mines which have been visited. The BOG is a source for 
the data on limestone, clays, and heavy minerals and the information is 
reported with a 60% confidence level. 

The contacts at the BOG are: 
Walt Schmidt, Bureau Chief 
Tom Scott, Geological Administrator 

7.3 VARIOUS COUNTIES 

Several count1es keep records of mining acreage. This information was 
obtained and incorporated into the study by the BMR. The county information, 
where available was reported with a 90% confidence level. 
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7.4 OVERALL ANALYSIS 

The BMR compiled the information from the various sources and estimates the 
following overall confidence levels 

Phosphate nonmandatory lands - 90% 
Limestone - 70% 
Sand and gravel - 60% 
Clays - 70% 
Heavy Minerals - 80% 

8.0 NON-COAL INVENTORY 

Table I shows the completed data summary. The following definitions relate to 
the data summary. 

"Mine Dumps" - for phosphate, mine dumps refer to clay settling ponds.
"Other" - under "Features" for phosphate, other refers to mined out 
areas which are not clay settling ponds. 

9.0 COSTS 

Reclamation cost per acre for clay settling ponds currently costs the State 
approximately $2800 and for mined out areas without clays $4200. These costs 
are based on actual funding for reclamation projects. 
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INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINED (IAM) LANDS 

STUDY FOR FLORIDA 


Part Il • Nonmandatory Phosphate Land Reclamation Program 



PART II - NONMANOATORY PHOSPHATE LAND 
RECLAMATION PROGRAM IN FLORIDA 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This report surrmarizes mining and reclamation 1n Florida, with respect to lands 
m1ned or disturbed by the extraction of phosphate rock from its inception to the 
year 1977, to provide a historic perspective. The principal focus of the report 
covers the time frame from 1977 to 1983 and chronicles the development of an "Old 
Lands" or "abandoned inactive lands" reclamation program for lands mined or 
disturbed by phosphate mining prior to the passage of the Mandatory Reclamation 
Act of 1975. This voluntary program (termed nonmandatory) was implemented in 
1983, providing economic incentives to the landowner in the form of 
reimbursements for costs of approved reclamation work on eligible lands. 

In developing this program there were no other similar programs to offer guidance 
to the staff. This report is offered for that reason, as it may assist or serve 
as a point of beginning or a cata1yst to the thought process to persons charged
with developing abandoned lands reclamation programs. Considerable emphasis is 
placed on concepts and methodology to achieve a product. The implementation of 
the product or the operational aspects of the program from 1983 to 1991 will be 
the subject of a later report. The report is taken from files of the Florida 
Bureau of Mine Reclamation, supplemented by personal recollections by staff 
involved with the program development from 1977 to 1983. 

The staff was counseled from the beginning by concerned and respected people of 
the pitfalls of a massive, state "give-away program." They painted a picture of 
potential pressures for preferent1al treatment and fund misuse that would appear 
to be almost insurmountable. These concerns were reinforced as it quickly became 
obvious there was no concensus as to the essential elements in reclamation. The 
concept of "return to beneficial use" was too abstract, too qualitative, and too 
subjective. Reclamation had to be defined and quantified not for the purpose of 
reclaiming the land but for determining which land should be reclaimed. 

Staff spent long hours with its consultants and others trying to understand and 
define the essences of reclamation. Once the task was recognized and conceded 
to be impossible, only then was it possible to move forward. In the end, four 
elements emerged as principles; Economics Utility, Environmental and Aesthetic 
Quality, and Time. 

Considering this climate the staff decided on a course of action which included 
the following: 

1. Utilize commissions and committees with qualified representatives for 
guidance, and as a sounding board for 



staff's concepts if a member of the staff could serve as chairman and 
if the staff and its consultants could serve as the support to ·the 
commissions or committees. 

2. Identify the parameters of reclamation. 

3. Define, analyze, and quantify every specific element within each 
reclamation parameter utilized. 

4. Site-inspect all of the land to be included or excluded from this 
program, quantifying and inter-relating all data collected. 

5. Relate all work to cost in a fixed and variable cost model so that an 
activity could be modeled and the economic impact on the parcel and 
program could be demonstrated. 

6. Adopt all of our methodologies, data, analyses and conclusions into 
admnistrative rule, and.relate them in such a fashion that to change one 
aspect requ; res that change to run throughout the program. There are 
specific legal procedures for adoption and amending administrative rules 
including public hearings and final approval by the Executive Board of the 
Department of Natural Resources (Governor and Cabinet). This provides a 
very strong control necessary to the integrity of the program. 

7. Develop cost reimbursement controls that would involve an independent
but related analysis by engineering, accounting and audit personnel,
utilizing a fixed and variable cost model to establish the upper levels of 
funding. These controls would also be adopted into administrative rule. 

The approaches taken in the development of this program became much "simpler"
when it was accepted that the parameters of reclamation as we perceived them to 
be could not be quantified. In essence, our efforts would be "graded on the 
curve," therefore, we simply had to do a better job than anyone els~ had done or 
could do in total, yielding a stable product and yet one which could be changed
in the future if the facts warranted a change. 



Pre 1975 

Phosphate Mined Lands 


Figure 1: Location of Nonmandatory Phosphate Mined Lands 



2.0 PHOSPHATE AND PHOSPHATE MINING IN FLORIDA 

Phosphate occurs in Miocene aqe sediments and rocks wherever they 
occur in Peninsula Florida. Only in the northwest part of the 
peninsula is the Miocene absent exposing surface outcrops of older 
limestones. In this area phosphate commonly occurs as a 
replacement of the upper few feet of the limestone: in addition, 
phosphate oc~urs in potholes in the limestone as a residuum from 
the dissolution of the limestone. This residuum is commonly a fine 
qrained calcareous phosphate mixture. These two types of 
occurrences of phosphate associated with the exposed limestones 
have been termed "hard rock" phosphate and "soft rock phosphate" 
respectively. 

Al though phosphate occurs throughout the miocene, economic deposits 
of phosphate are generally limited to structural highs where the 
phosphate has been reworked and concentrated. This reworking 

·results in a very coarse fraction of the total phosphate particles 
which is termed "pebble", thus these commercial deposits of 
phosphate have been terned "land pebble" when extracted from 
uplands and "river pebble" when extracted from rivers. 

River pebble extractions were initiated from the bottom, edges and 
sand bars in the Peace River in 1881 and continued only to the 
early 1900's. Hard rock and soft rock phosphate mining began about 
the same time and has continued sporadically until recently; 
however, the principal activities were early in the 1900's and the 
impacts have been minimal because of the scattered nature of the 
mining and the very shallow occurrence of the ore. Land pebble was 
discovered in Polk county around 1888 as an extension of the river 
pebble operation and mining began in earnest around 1908. 

The subject of this abandoned lands reclamation issue is restricted 
to the areas affected by the extraction of land pebble phosphate. 
Only three counties qualify in having this type of extraction prior 
to 1975; Hamilton County in north Florida (since 1965)and Polk and 
Hillsborough counties in central Florida (since 1908) (Figure 1). 

As mentioned, the land pebble operations were initiated in 1908. 
Unconsolidated overburden, principally quartz sands with minor clay 
content, was removed by hydraulic guns or by steam shovels and 
spoiled on adjacent lands. The matrix or ore zone was removed and 
only the pebble fraction recovered, with the remaining phosphatic 
sands and clays returned to the pits or spoiled on unmined land. 
Between 1908 and 1920 approximately 5, 700 acres of land were 
disturbed by phosphate operations utilizing these mining and 
processing techniques. 



The pace of land disturbance accelerated significantly after 1920 
with the introduction of two technological advances. The first was 
electrically driven draglines that greatly increased digging 
capacity (up to 65 cu. yd. buckets) and allowed mining of deeper 
deposits. The use of draglines created a distinct land fonn in and 
of itself. The mined out area is characterized by rows of spoil
piles alternating with elongated mine pits which are frequently 
filled with water. The spoil piles are the result of the over 
burden side cast by the dragline along a regular mine cut and are 
shaped by an angle of repose of approximately 45 degrees. The 
crest-to-crest distance between spoil piles is generally uniform 
since it is dictated by the boom lengths of· the mining draqline. 
The linear spoil piles are co?lllDonly referred to as "windows" and 
the alternating long narrow water filled pits as "finger lakes". 

The second innovation revolutionized the industry and increased 
both the quantity and quality of phosphate mined in Florida. A 
selective flotation process, first introduced in 1928, recovered 
the sand sized fraction of the phosphate ore that was previously 
discarded as waste (debris piles). This sand sized phosphate
traction equalled or exceeded the pebble fraction in quantity and 
was also a higher quality phosphate (P205 content) than was the 
pebble fraction. This processing isolated two waste products which 
had to be disposed of in some fashion. 

When the phosphate pebble fraction is recovered by mechanical 
screens all finer fractions pass through. Once discarded, this 
fraction was now processed throuqh hydro cyclones and settling 
tanks to separate a clay sized fraction and a sand fraction. The 
sand sized fraction termed "feed" went through the f"lotation 
process in which the phosphate was recovered and a quartz sized 
fraction "tailings" was discarded. The clay sized fraction termed 
"waste clay or slimes" and the quartz sand-sized fraction termed 
"tailings" leave the processing plant (beneficiation plant) as a 
slurry with water and are pumped to disposal areas. The sand· 
tailings were usually pumped a short distance from the plant,
discharged into a pile and allowed to drain by qravity leaving
isolated mounds of quartz sand. The clay fraction was not as 
easily disposed of as the slurry leaving the plant is only about 3% 
solids and the total fraction required months to settle and years 
to consolidate. 

While there was some early random disposal in abandoned mine cuts, 
soon the quantities beinq qenerated required dams to be 
constructed, usually around mined out areas to take advantage ot 
below qrade storage. The dams were constructed of overburden and 
sand tailings; some·as high as 50 feet above natural qrade and 
encompassing areas up to 640 acres. Waste clays were pumped into 
these areas at rates that would allow time for settling and then 
clear water decanted (at a point fartherest from the inflow) and 
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returned by ditches to the plant for reuse. This procedure was 
followed until the system reached capacity. Waste clay settling
ponds normally were not taken out of production even when filled 
b•.: rather joined together with several others as flow thru systems 
or retained sinqularly as water storage systems. This long term 
use obviously delayed reclamation. Most of the consolidation of 
the clays is dependent on the self weight ot the clays which is 
minimal as long as they are immersed in a water column. Once the 
water levels are reduced to below the clay surface, consolidation 
begins, reducing the surface elevation of the elevated storage 
areas and increasing the percent solids. Effective consolidation 
terminates at percent solids of 40 to 45% primarily because the 
permeability of the clays is so low that additional dewatering is 
accomplished only over many years, perhaps even geologic time to 
approach its in place unmined percent solids level of 65\. 

High dams and inadequate design led to several catastrophic dam 
failures which resulted in major environmental damage to several 
streams and river systems. In 1972, dam construction began to be 
requlated, requiring better design and construction and also 
inspections and maintenance. This signaled the end to the 
extremely high dams, as costs to meet the new design requirements
rendered the high dams uneconomical. Hydrologic and environmental 
concerns about these elevated systems have further reduced the 
height of the dams, however, low dams and at grade systems have 
attendant problems related to consolidation. In any case, these 
clay settling areas commonly cover 60 to 80% of land mined for the 
extraction of phosphate and represent the most significant land 
form involved in reclamation. 

Figure 2 shows the incremental distribution of disturbed acres. 
Large draglines and the flotation process were introduced earlier 
but were not fully implemented by the industry until about 194~; 
after which the industry really began to assume a dominant role in 
the world marketplace for phosphate. The pace at which these 
disturbed land forms were created increased so ·that half the 
acreage disturbed since mining began in Florida in 1881 was 
disrupted between 1960 and 1975. The concentration of disturbance 
in such a relatively short time span increased the visibility of 
mining operations and generated public concern over future 
disturbances and the role of reclamation in mining. 
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Figure 2: Incremental Distribution of Disturbed Acres 
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3.0 HISTORY OF RECLAMATION 
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In the early years of land pebble phosphate mining, the sparsity of 
people, the scattered occurrence of mines and the "unlimited" 
abundance of land engendered an environment of unconcern relative 
to reclamation. While there were scattered examples of individuals 
acquiring mined-out lands at virtually no cost and utilizing 
portions thereof, or of isolated industry projects, there was no 
concerted e!tort toward reclamation until the late 1940's. 

In 1947, the mining of phosphate was in such close proximity to the 
City of Lakeland in Polk County, the Lakeland Chamber of Commerce 
attempted to have legislation passed by the Florida Legislature 
requiring reclamation. Although no immediate reclamation 
legislation resulted from this effort, agreements were reached 
between the Chamber and the phosphate industry to initiate 
reclamation. In the 1950's, as an outgrowth of these negotiations, 
several members of the phosphate industry made serious efforts to 
reclaim mined-out land. 

These first large scale reclamation ef torts demonstrated that while 
reclamation was possible, the feasibility was not enhanced because 
of the expense involved. There had been considerable speculation 
that Florida land values were such that reclamation was not only 
sensible but would be economically advantageous to the companies 
because the profit margin frorn the land sale would more than pay 
for reclamation. This did not prove so. In 1960, the eight 
companies mining phosphate rock in Polk and Hillsborough counties 
established a Land Use and Reclamation Committee through the 
Florida Phosphate council to coordinate and promote reclamation. 

This decade witnessed significant changes in the industry's 
approach to reclamation. For the first time, real emphasis was 
given to the development of mining plans, which included a plan for 
reclamation. These efforts resulted in the type of reclamation 
known today as land and lakes and demonstrated the economic 
feasibility of reclamation with proper planning. 

The efforts of the individual companies through the Land Use and 
Reclamation Committee were primarily use oriented both in the 
private and public sectors. Mined-out lands were leased to the 
Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Com.mission to manage for public 
fishing and hunting and substantial acreage was leased to the 
Audubon Society for bird sanctuaries. Park and school sitas and 
road rights-of-way were donated or leased to counties and cities 
and landfill garbage disposal areas were provided to both Polk and 
Hillsborough counties. Pastures were made available to schools in 
both counties for use by vocational agricultural students for 
cattle projects. 
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The following tabulation demonstrates the types of reclamation 
activities carried out by the phosphate industry during the 1960's: 

Example company 

l IMC 

2 IMC 

3 IMC 

4 IMC 

5 IMC 

6 Armour 

7 Armour 

8 Cyanamid 

9 Cyanamid 

10 Cyanamid 

11 Mobil 

Description of Project 

southwest Bartow-100 acres-A tract 
adjoining IMC's Bartow offices. Mined 
1965-66. Residential sites. 

U.S. 17 strip-135 acres south of Bartow. 
Right-of-way for anticipated 4 lane road. 
Good for commercial. 

West Mulberry-31 acres-2,000 ft. frontage 
on Fla. 60. Sold to out-of-state 
industrial firm. 

Noralyn 
office, 

recovery plant site-20 
lab, on reclaimed land. 

acres

Mulberry area-1,000 acres-north, south, 
and southeast of Mulberry; all acreage
fronting on a highway. One part 
recreational, another agricultural, rest 
of reclaimed area for residential or 
commercial uses. 

West Bartow Elementary School-Dedicated 
in May, 166. Deeded to City in 1960. 

Clark Property-170 acres. A real estate 
subdivision. 

Saddle creek Park-740 acres; land has been 
donated to people of Polk County for 
recreational area. swimming, fishing, 
picnicking, and other activities. East of 
Lakeland. 

Orange Park, north of Lakeland-2, 224 acres 
reclaimed-mining and simultaneous 
reclamation. Reclamation completed within 
a month after mininq. 

315 acres-east of Lakeland-donated to 
Florida Audubon Society as a wildlife 
sanctuary. Largest reserve owned by 
society in state. 

Peace River Park-donated to City of Bartow 
(east of city limits) as recreational 
area. 
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Cyanamid Pleasant Grove Fish Management area, east 
of Tampa-1, 160 acres. Under supervision of 
Florida Game & Fresh water Fish 
corn.mission. 

14 IMC Bartow civic Center-10 acres-1966, land 
was donated to City for civic center. 

15 Cyanamid Sydney-1,1613 
east of Tampa. 

acres raclaimed-15 miles 
Sold portion of reclaimed 

land for 18-hole golf course. 

16 W.R. Grace Sylvester 
built on 

Shores-residential subdivision 
reclaimed land in southeast 

Lakeland. Mined in 1955. Reclaimed in 
1960. 

17 W.R. Grace North of Mulberry area-367 acres fronting 
on SR 37 and carter Road; Potential 
commercial and residential property. 2, 600 
feet reclaimed on SR 37. 

18 W.R. Grace East of Mulberry area-155 acres with 4, 400 
feet on SR 60. Potential commercial 
property. 

In the late 1960 's there was a gradual slowing of reclama.tion 
activities. There were several factors involved in this slowdown; 
(l) a general economic downturn of the industry, (2) a saturation 
of the need for public facilities, and (3) no immediate market for 
other types of reclamation. 

In 1971, the leqislature of the state of Florida, seekinq 
additional revenue, proposed an excise tax on the severance of 
solid minerals. Industry lobbyists neqotiated a compromise wherein 
they would support the tax if 50\ would qo to a trust fund (The 
Land Reclamation Trust Fund) to be returned to the industry for 
engaging in voluntary reclamation. The monies would be held in 
individual taxpayer accounts, the amount dependent on the tax paid 
by the taxpayer. The monies would be deposited annually with each 
annual contribution held in trust a maximum of five years. Any 
monies remaining from an annual contribution after five years would 
revert to the general revenue fund of the state. Participation by
the taxpayer was voluntary; however, should they participate, any 
reclamation work accomplished would be certified by the Department 
of Natural Resources to the Department of Revenue and the taxpayer 
would submit invoices to the Department of Revenue for 
reimbursement. This Bi11· passed and is codified as Chapter 211, 
Part II, Florida Statutes, and represents the beginning of the 
state's reclamation efforts. The excise tax on the severance of 
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solid minerals applied to only a portion of the· states mining
industry, but did include phosphate. Those commodities on which 
Florida sales tax was paid at the point of sale were exempt from 
paying the new tax, and thus were exempt from the provisions of the 
law. This marriage of a tax and reclamation in a single law has 
caused significant problems, some of which remain today. 

This voluntary reclamation program lasted only until 1975, however, 
during the time period, 3,865 acres of land were reclaimed to a 
status of having potential use as agricultural, residential or 
industrial land. 

In 1975, the Florida Legislature-revisited and amended Chapter 211, 
Pt.2 	F.S .• The principal new provisions were as follows: 

1. 	 Imposed mandatory reclamation on lands subject to the tax 
after July 1, 1975. 

2. 	 Allowed submittal of "old lands" by the phosphate industry for 
reimbursement purposes. "Old lands" were lands mined prior to 
1975 and not subject to mandatory reclamation. Industry
maintained there would be insufficient mandatory lands 
.available 	 for reclamation for several years and monies in 
taxpayer accounts would be lost. 

The rules adopted in 1975 (Chapter l6C-16, Florida Administrative 
Code) emphasized restructuring and stabilizing new land forms in a 
timely manner to eliminate the visual scars of mining, to eliminate 
safety hazards and to control water quality exiting the area. 
Specifically, these actions were to reduce precipitous slopes both 
on land and in water areas to a more aesthetically pleasing rollinq
topography with less hazards to animals and peoples from falls and 
drownings; to remove old machinery, wires, pipes and other physical
evidence of mining from the ground surface; to alleviate any toxic 
or sediment-laden water from exiting the mined area and entering 
other lakes or streams and to stabilize the newly contoured land by
establishing a ground cover of vegetation. This approach to 
reclamation involves a conceptual change to previous voluntary
efforts; that is, to de-emphasize immediate use or reuse and 
emphasize quality as a basis of reclamation. Further in this 
report it can be seen there exists a basic distinction between the 
concepts of use and the concepts of quality in land ~eclamation. 

In 9eneral, the 1975 amendments appear to have been effective in 
promotinq more reclamation as 6,869 acres were reclaimed in the 
next two years. This acreaqe fiqure is deceiving, however, in that 
much of the reclamation completed durinq this time period
represented lands on which reclamation had been initiated earlier 
and virtually all the land represented "old land'', not land subject 
to mandatory reclamation. 
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By 1977, The florida legislature again amended Chapter 211, Pt.2, 
[specifically 211.32(3) (d)], Florida statutes, and added paragraphs 
(m) and (n) to said subsection to wit: 

1. There is hereby created a Phosphate Land Reclamation Study 
Commission composed of seven meJ!\bers to be appointed by the 
Governor. The Governor shall designate one member of the 
commission to serve as chairman and the commission shall meet 
at the call of the chairman. Mem1Jers of the commission shall 
receive no compensation but shall receive travel and per diem 
as provided by s. 112.061. 

2. The Qepartment of Natural Resources shall provide the 
commission with the staff necessary to carry out the duties of 
the commission. Advice and expertise in economic matters 
shall be provided by the pivision of Budge~ of the Department 
of Administration upon request of the commission. 

J, The Phosphate Land Reclamation Study commission shall make 
a study of the reclamation of land in this state disturbed by 
the severance of pebble phosphate rock. The commission in 
making its study shall consider but not be limited to; · · 

a. An inventory of lands in the state distur'bed by the 
severance of pebble phosphate rock prior to July l. 1975. 
which lands have not been reclaimed. Such inventory 
shall consider the ownership of the land and the 
ownership of mineral rights in such lands. 

b. An estimate of the present and future costs of 
reclaiming lands which have been disturbed by the 
severance of phosphate rock. 

4. on or before March 1. 1978, the Phosphate I.rand Reclamation 
Commission shall report the results of its study to the 
Governor, the President of the Senate. and the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives. At that time. it may also recommend; 

Ca> legislation designed to promote and insure the 
restoration and reclamation of land disturbed by the 
severance of sol id minerals which in the absence of 
incentives provided by law might not be restored or 
reclaimed. and Cb> whether paragraph lnl of subsection 
CJ> of Section 211.32. Florida Statutes, as adopted 
herein. be amended. modified. or repealed. 
Cnl Notwithstanding any other provision in this part, 
refunds from the taxes levied under this part based upon 
the severance· of solid minerals on or after July 1. 1978. 
shall be paid from the Land Reclamation Trust fund only 
for the cost of restoration and reclamation of lands: 
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l. Disturbed by the severance of solid minerals 
prior to July l. 1975; or 

2. Included within a site of severance on or before 
the effective date of this act with a restoration 
and reclamation program theretofore filed with the 
program theretofore filed with the Department of 
Natural Resources."* 

•Note: Underlined is quotation of Florida Law. 
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4.0 PHOSPHATE LAND RECLAMATION STUDY COMMISSION 


In July of 1977, Governor Reuben 0 1 0. Askew named the following 
persons to serve on the Phosphate Land Reclamation study 
commission: 

Honorable Pat Frank, Representative, Florida Legislature, 

Honorable Kenneth H. MacKay, Jr. Senator, Florida Legislature 

Mr. Sterling Hall, County commissioner 

Mr. Terry McOavid*, Industry Representative 

Charles W. Hendry, Jr., Staff, DNR, Chairman 


· 	 kr. Nathaniel Reed, Environmental Representative 
Mr. T. E. Holcolm, Industry Representative 

*Resigned in· Noveml::>er, 1977, and was replaced by Mr. Maywood 
Chesson. Mr. Chesson resigned in February, 1978. 

The staff of the DNR presented to the commission a study 
recommendation to review mining and reclamation in Florida, to 
inventory and categorize the lands disturbed by the severance of 
pebble phosphate includi~g the ownership and to estimate the costs 
of reclaiming the disturbed lands. This study was to be completed 
in four months. 

The Commission met several times, took field trips to survey the 
various aspects ot rnining and reclanation, received comments from 
the public and interested agencies and groups. 

The staff presented the Commission its report and worked with the 
commission to develop recommendations for presentations to the 
Governor and Legislature. 

LAND RECLAMATION STUDY COMMISSION REPORT SYNOPSIS 

Pre•ent land conditions were separated into five categories. These 
categories are mined-out and left as is, disturbed, settling areas, 
reclaimed lands other than settling areas, and reclaimed settling 
areas. The "mined-out, left as is" category represents lands where 
the mineral was actually severed and then the land left in its 
mined-out state. "Disturbed lands" are lands that have been 
altered for use by the mining process. This includes lands used 
for haul roads, pipelines, debris piles, overburden dumps, and 
other uses needed in the mininq and processing of the phosphate 
matrix. Specifically excluded from this category are plant sites 
and mined-out lands. All lands (both mined and unmined lands) 
covered by waste clays are included in the "settling areas" 
category. The "reclaimed lands other than settling areas" category 
includes all lands (both mined and disturbed) that have been 
reclaimed according to industry accepted reclamation techniques and 
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in some cases to Department of Natural Resources criteria. 
Specifically excluded from this category are "reclaimed settling
areas". These lands were put into a separate category and include 
"reclaimed settling areas1' on both mined and unmined lands. 

Reference materials utilized in the mined-out and disturoed land 
inventory included: 

set of unpublished industry airphotos, scale 1"=400', prepared
in 1975 delineating reclaimed lands. 

2. 	 Set of Mark Hurd airphotos, scale 1"•24,000", flown in 1972 on 
file with the Department of Natural Resources - Bureau of 
Geoloqy. 

3. 	 u.s. Geoloqical Survey topoqraphic maps, scale 1"•24,000' 
various dates on file with the Department of Natural Resources 
- Bureau of Geology. 

4. 	 Soil Conservation service soil maps 1916 and 1917 on file with 
the Department of Natural Resources - Bureau of Geology. 

s. 	 U.S. Geological Survey - Trace Elements Memorandum Report, 672 
maps, 1953 on file with the Department of Natural Resources 
Bureau of Geology. 

6. 	 Individual phosphate companies' pit take-up records, files,, 
and maps on file with individual companies. 

7. 	 Department of Natural Resources Bureau of · Geoloqy 
Reclamation Programs - 1971-1977 on file with the Department 
of Natural Resources - Bureau of Geology. 

8. 	 Review by individual phosphate company personnel and 
consulting companies. 

The mininq and reclamation data were compiled using u.s. Geological 
survey 7 1/2 minute topographic maps as a base. The acreage of 
individual inventory categories was acquired by planimeterinq the 
completed map compilation~ Statistical results of this inventory 
are as follows: 

I. Mined-out Lands 
1. Before 7-1-71 	 95,879 
2. 7-1-71 to 7-1-75 	 19,886 
3. 7-1-75 to 7-1-77 	 10,939 
4. 7-1-77 to present 	 874 
5. Total Mined-Out Lands 	 127,578 

6. Mined-Out Lands left as-is 	 54,076 
7. Mined-out Lands under slimes (unreclaimed) 45,373 
a. Mined-out Lands that have been reclaimed 24,173 
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9. 	Mined-Out Lands under slimes that have 2,956 
been reclaimed 

II. Disturbed Lands 
1. Disturbed Lands left as-is 	 18,038 
2. Disturbed Lands under slimes (unreclaimed) 13,331 
3. Disturbed Lands that have been reclaimed 5,941 
4. Disturbed Lands under slimes that have 1.375 

been 	reclaimed 
38,685 

III. Total Lands Disturbed by Mining 	 165,753 

IV. Reclaimed Lands 
l. Reclaimed Lands other than slimes (I.S+II.J) 30,114 
2. Reclaimed Lands under slimes (I.9+II.4) 5.331 
3. Total Reclaimed Lands 	 35,445 
4. Total Unreclaimed Lands (III-Iv.3) 	 130,308 

V. Total Lands Under Slimes 	 58,704 

.vr. Land ownership 
l. Lands in Company ownership 	 125,601 
2. Lands in Other Ownership 	 38,552 
3. Reclaimed Lands in Company Ownership 	 21,800 
4. Reclaimed Lands in Other Ownership 	 13,645 
5. Unreclaimed Lands in Company Ownership 103,801 
6. Unreclaimed Lands in Other Ownership 	 24,907 

It was anticipated at the inception of the Commission study that 
sufficient information would be available from the state agency 
handling reclamation reimbursements and from industry records to 
develop a rec.lamation cost overview. This unfortunately was not 
the case as the industry had not as yet established cost centers 
for reclamation work. In essence, they were usinq men and 
equipment, primarily on down time, from other cost centers. Also, 
the billing to the state was not necessarily related to single 
projects but might be, for example, bulldozer time working on 
several projects combined. The disbursement ot funds was also not 
related to single projects but rather on a ''first come, first pay" 
basis. The result was that it was necessary to develop rudimentary 
cost data. 

A qeological-enqineerinq consulting firm specializing in phosphate 
mininq located in Lakeland, Florida was selected to assist the 
staff in this effort. The firm selected, the Zellars-Williams 
Company was to remain as principal consultant to the staff of the 
Department of Natural Resources throughout the development of the 
Old Lands Program. 
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cost analysis was carried out by land form or reclamation type and 
reported as an average per acre cost, however, the cost curves 
showed a wide ran9e of potential costs depending on the ~ource and 
distance of transport of fill materials and related 9radinq. 

These two studies, the inventory and the cost analysis, were to 
provide the basis for establishing the limits of a new trust fund 
to be recommended for the reclamation of old lands. The 
difficulties encountered with the cost analysis and the recoqnition
that mining had occurred over such a long time span that some of 
these lands may have become stabilized landforms, with vegetative 
cover and productive fish and/or wildlife systems, such that the 
effects of extensive land recontouring on such ecosystems and the 
cost of recontouring such might be that the public interest is 
better served by allowing these lands to remain as is. Standards 
for this value judgement were not available but a site specific 
evaluation could provide the basis for reasonable judqment. Until 
such questions could be concluded, the total acreage of lands mined 
or disturbed by the severance of phosphate rock prior to July l, 
1975, for which reclamation is desired could not be ascertained. 

The commission made several recommendations in their final report 
pertinent to the subject matter of this report. These included: 

l. 	 The creation of a Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust Fund for 
funding of reclamation and restoration programs approved by 
the Department of Natural Resources for lands mined or 
disturbed by the severance of phosphate rock prior to July 1, 
1975. 

2. 	 Create a Land Use Advisory committee which shall be composed
of the following: 
(a) 	 · One mem.ber representing the staff of the Department of 

Natural Resources, as Chairman, to be appointed by the 
Executive Director of the Department of Natural 
Resources; 

'{b) 	 one member representing the Division of State Planning, 
Department of Administration, to be appointed by the 
Secretary of the Department of Administration; 

(c) 	 One rotating member representing the Regional Planning 
council in which the lands are located, to be appointed 
by the Director of the Regional Planninq Council; 

(d) 	 One rotating member or desiqnee representinq the 
appropriate Board of County Commissioners in which county 
the old lands are located, to be appointed by the 
Chairman of each Board of County Commissioners in which 
the lands are located; 

(e) 	 one member representing the Game and Fresh Water Fish 
Commission, to be appointed by the Director of the Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Commission: and 

{f) 	 Two members of the public to be appointed by the 
Governor. 
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The 	 duties of the Land Use Advisory Committee were to be as 
follows: ., 

(a) 	 To evaluate the potential land use needs of the area 
affected by the mining or disturbance of land in the 
severance of phosphate rock prior to July 1, 1975 which 
lands are not covered by mandatory reclamation. 

(b) 	 To formulate a general old lands reclamation plan for the 
area affected by the mining or disturbance of land in the 
severance of phosphate rock prior to July l, 1975, which 
plan shall not be inconsistent with local government 
plans prepared pursuant to the Local Government 
Comprehensive Planning Act. 

(c) 	 To define the desired types of landforms, the desired 
surface water regimes and the desired types of 
vegetation, to enhance the natural recovery of the land 
into mature sites with high potential for the land use 
desired. 

(d) 	 To evaluate old unreclaimed lands with naturally 
developed environmental systems to determine if the 
quality and the quantity of such systems enhance the 
overall environment quality of the area, such that 
artificial reclamation need not be recommended. 

(e) 	 To provide a prioritization of lands to be reclaimed and 
potential land uses to best serve the public interest. 

( f) To furnish its report to the Department of Natural 
Resources on or before July 1, 1980. 

(3) 	 Direct the Department of Natural Resources to conduct an on 
site evaluation of lands mined or disturbed by the severance 
of phosphate rock prior to July 1, 1975 which lands are not 
covered by mandatory reclamation for the purpose of: 

(a) 	 Determining those lands where current reclamation 
standards (section 211.32 (3) (a), F.S.) are to be 
applied and on which to provide an assessment of the 
residual land condition and the feasibility of various 
reclamation alternatives including approximate fill and 
reve9etative costs. 

(b) 	 Determining those lands where current reclamation 
standards, if applied, would be destructive of naturally 
developed environmental systems which in their current 
state enhance the overall environmental quality of the 
area: recommending exceptions to the current reclamation 
standards for such lands whereby such lands would not 
qualify for reclamation funding. 

(c) 	 Develop a master old lands reclamation plan for lands 
mined or disturbed by the severance of phosphate rock 
prior to July 1, 1975 which lands are not subject to 
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mandatory reclamation based on the recommendations of the Land Use 
Advisory Committee and on the on-site evaluations conducted by the 
Department of Natural Resources. 

The master old lands reclamation plan shall be developed as 
soon as practicable, presented at a public hearing before the 
Executive Board of the Department of Natural Resources and on 
adoption shall be the guideline tor programs aubmittad for 
funding from the Nonmandatory Land Reclamation Trust Fund. 

In addition to these recommendations, the Committee responded to 
other sections of the report dealing with problems associated with 
the phosphate industry by recommending the creation of a research 
institute, to be entitled the Florida Institute of Phosphate 
Research, its research menu, administration and funding. 
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5.0 THE NONMANOATORY RECLAMATION LAW 
CHAPTER 378, FLORIDA STATUTES 

The recommendations of the commission were enacted into law during 
the legislative session of 1978 effective July 1, 1978. The 
phraseology of one portion of the law is of particular interest as 
is identifies the criteria or elements of reclamation very well. 
The on-site evaluation was to determine: 

1. 	 "The quality of surface waters leaving .the land does not meet 
applicable water quality standards, if any; or health and 
safety hazards exist on the land; or, the soil has not 
stabilized and revegetated: or, the remaining natural 
resources associated with the land are not being conserved; 

2. 	 "The environmental or economic utility or aesthetic value of 
the land would not naturally return within a reasonable time, 
and reclamation would substantially promote the environmental 
or economic utility or the aesthetic value of the land; and 

3. 	 "The reclamation of the land is in the public interest because 
the reclamation, when combined with other reclamation under 
the master plan, would provide a substantial regional 
benefit." 

In addition to water quality, health and safety and soil, the act 
speaks to environmental, economic, aesthetic qualities and time. 
Thus we have our subject parameters on which to develop a precise 
analysis of mined land to qualify for reclamation. 

The implementation of Chapter 378, Florida Statutes began in a two 
pronged approach. First, the staff and the Zellars-Williams· 
Company reviewed and mutually agreed on a biological consultant, 
conservation Consultants, Inc., a Florida firm specializing in 
Botany, Biology and Ecology. This task was to develop a methodology 
for making a numerical or quantitative analysis of the reclamation 
parameters. Secondly, the Land Use Advisory Committee begun 
meeting to study their tasking of land use. These two efforts were 
to be completed within one year. 
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6.0 LAND USE ADVISORY COMMITTEE 


The Land Use Advisory Committee spent some months grappling with 
their task, finally concluding that specific land use assignments 
to specific tracts of land was not practical. A variety of 
circumstances led to this conclusion. Important among these were: 

1. 	 Lands reclaimed and donated or just donated to the public 
sector and to wildlife management agencies by the public 
sector and to wildlife management agencies by the phosphate in 
the preceding years had filled much, it not all, of this need. 

2. 	 Most Florida local governments derive their operating funds 
from property taxes. Property taxes are assessed in 
accordance with use or potential use with each "higher use" 
having a higher assessment. Landowners, both company and 
private were most concerned about being shown on a map as to 
be reclaimed for some potential "higher use" which might not 
be forthcoming and its impact on their property taxes. 

3. 	 The Comprehensive Land Use Plans already adopted by the 
counties involved were vague or highly generalized in the 
rural areas where most of the disturbed land existed. This 
situation existed because the local and regional plannin9 
entities had no firm direction or plans for these areas. This 
left the Committee in a most difficult position of how to 
maintain consistency with these plans as adopted and yet be 
specific about future land uses. 

4. 	 The Central Florida mining area essentially had no commercial 
forest nor row crop products. Principal agricultural
products were restricted to citrus and cattle. Committee 
members were uncomfortable with the lack of technical 
knowledge concerning the potential utilization of some of the · 
landforms for citrus and the expense of converting others. 
Additionally, there was concern that the conversion to pasture 
might represent an interim land use in company ownership that 
could not be continued after sale because of the economics. 

The Land Use Advisory Committee redirected its efforts to assist 
the staff in evaluating the methodology being developed by the DNR 
consultants. In this effort the committee provided the staff an 
invaluable contribution, provided discussions and ~onstructive 
criticism and also served as a focal point for inviting the review 
of and input from environmental groups such as the Audubon Society,
the Sierra Club and the Florida Defenders of the Environment. 

The final recommendations of the Land Use Advisory Committee are 
included herein; however, they were developed in two time periods.
The Land Use Advisory Committee adjourned at the end of the year's 
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activity and reconvened one year later after the site evaluation of 
the old lands was completed. The committee reviewed the results of 
the site analysis and then completed its final report. 
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7.0 LAND USE ADVISORY COMMITTEE REPORT 


The duties of the I.and Use Advisory Committee shall be: 

To evaluate the lands mined or disturbed by the severance of 
phosphate rock prior to July l, 1975. which lands are unreclaimed 
and not subject to mandatory reclamation under Part II of Chapter 
211, for the purpose of identifying and designating. as a part of 
the general reclamation plan to be developed pursuant to paragraph
Cb), the following items; 

The ~otential land use needs ot the area: 

The committee recognizes the land use needs as identitied i each 
county• s adopted comprehensive land use plan and as such any 
specific land uses recommended by the committee must be consistent 
with the comprehensive land use plan in existence now or as 
modified in the future. 

The types of landforms, surface water regimes. and yegetation 
deemed desirable to enhance the natural recovery of land into 
mature sites with high potential tor the land use desired. 

The committee recognized the high probability of proposed land uses 
in reclamation plans especially on lands in mininq company 
ownership to be designed toward accorn.rnodating short-term interim 
management goals in contrast to long term land use utilization. As 
such the committee stresses that landforms, surface water regimes 
and vegetation created through reclamation be guided by tw~ general 
concepts (1) naturalness, and (2) diversity, as opposed to specific 
designs enhancing a single conceptual land use. Naturalness and 
diversity of landforms, waterbodies and vegetation can be · 
accomplished in such a manner to enhance the natural recovery of 
the site to maturity while accommodating any proposed interim land 
use. 

The kinds and descriptions of lands with viable naturally developed 
environmental systims such that artificial reclamation need not be 
undertaken; 

The committee considered this topic at length conceptually and it 
was essentially on this point that the committee requested that its 
responsibilities be deferred until such time as the Department of 
Natural Resources conducted an on-site evaluation of all lands 
mined or disturbed by the severance of phosphate rock prior to July 
l, 1975. The proposed methodology of conducting the site 
evaluations was presented to and approved by the committee prior to 
the field investigations. This methodolo9Y was utilized by the 
Department and its consultants in evaluating 149,000 acres of mined 
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or disturbed land. Of this acreage 35,000 acres were removed from 
further consideration on the basis of the following considerations.· 

l. 	Parcels released as reclaimed by the DNR. 

2. 	Parcels scheduled for remining. 

3. 	 Parcels whose owners did not grant permission to conduct 
on-site evaluation. 

4. 	 Parcels judged to have been reclaimed to economically 
beneficial use. 

The remaining 115,000 acres were site evaluated and 96,500 acres 
recommended for partial or complete reclamation. This acreage 
represents those mined or disturbed acres whose environmental 
systems are judged to not have the potential to recover naturally 
to the level of quality of other selected natural systems. The 
committee approved the recommendations of the DNR site evaluations 
as presented to the committee; however, the committee recommends 
that the utilization of the site evaluations be within a flexible 
management system. The characterization and quantification of 
criteria to qualify for reclamation is a first effort of its kind 
and as new data is acquired through current and future research a 
mechanism must be available to recognize and incorporate new 
knowledge which could impact the recommendations as adopted. 

A prioritization of lands and descriptions of lands to be reclaimed 
and potential land uses to best serve the public interest. 

l. 	 To encourage acquisition of unreclaimed land by fee-simple 
title, or long-term lease by public entities to reclaim for 
public use open or green spaces, recreation areas, and 
wildlife habitats. 

2. 	 Development of high quality wetlands especially on those lands 
which are by topographic occurrence most conducive to this 
type of reclamation. This includes 

a. 	 Clay settling areas which occur or will occur at or below 
qrade. The projected "will occur" condition is 
achievable through currently accepted practices of 
ditching, draining, and cover removal utilized in clay 
settling area reclamation. 

b. 	 Mined-out areas where the grading of spoil piles to meet 
minimum standards of 4:1 slopes results in a topographic 
wetland unit at or below grade. 

This recommendation is especially important in that it achieves a 
highly desirable landform at the lowest earth moving cost which 
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satisfies minimum slope standards. Additionally, where feasible 
surface drainage from adjacent reclaimed lands should be designed
and integrated with the restored "wetlands" in such a manner as to 
provide an .adequate "catchment" basin to enhance the functional 
capability of the "wetland" landforms. 

This recommendation applies not only to those areas 

c. A general priority is recoqnized and recommended wherein 
the numerical Ecoloqic values as determined by the DNR 
site evaluations be utilized in determining reclamation 
priority, that is, the lands with the lowest ecologic 
value should receive the highest priority for 
reclamation. 

3. The reestablishment or enhancement of regional drainage 
systems.
recommended in the ONR site evaluations but is a qeneral
recommendation applicable to any historic regional drainage 
system where restructuring or improvement is feasible. The 
primary goals of reestablishment and enhancement of reqional 
drainage systems are improving the aesthetic quality of the 
system and improving the quality of wildlife habitats. Normal 
historic hydrologic functions of drainage and/or flood control 
cannot be reestablished de facto, as the surface topography, 
surf icial sediments and groundwater regime has been too highly 
altered. 

General Recommendations 

The Land Use Advisory Coml!\ittee recommends that the Department of 
Natural Resources pursue the clarification of the status of lands 
mined or disturbed prior to 1975 which are currently beinq utilized 
as waste clay retention areas and/or water recirculation systems
and those which are proposed for future clay settling retention 
areas and/or water recirculation systems. The amount of acreage 
involved in this mandatory-nonmandatory classification is 
approximately 46,500 acres with an attendant minimum reclamation 
cost of approximately $101,800,000. The Committee recognized the 
present am.biquity attendant to the classification of such lands as 
either mandatory or nonmandatory; however, it lacks the legal 
expertise to comment constructively as to the adjudication of the 
problem.
This situation originates from the interrelationship ot taxation 
and reclamation. Areas where the mineral was severed prior to the 
enactment of mandatory reclamation in 1975 do not qualify for 
inclusion in mandatory reclamation; however, these areas are being
used or proposed for use to store wastes from current mining 
operations where the mined and disturbed areas are subject to 
mandatory reclamation. In a sense they represent a third distinct 
category: however, since no such category exists, they were 
included in the old lands program to provide assurance of 
reclamation. 
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The Committee recommends the Department of Natural Resources 
investigate the feasibility of considering reclamation to consist 
of distinct stages wherein refunds may be made at the completion of 
stages as opposed to refunds only at the completion of the total 
project. At the current interest rates on loans, it would appear 
to be in the best interest of the state and the landowner to 
minimize the pay-back period on loans made to landowners for 
necessary working capital to carry out reclamation. 

The Com.mittee recommends the Department of Natural Resources 
maintain a close review of the degree of private ownership 
·participation in the Nonmandatory Reclamation Program to determine 
if additional economic incentives are necessary to encourage 
participation. One of the principal concerns expressed by private 
ownership relates to the potential increase in property tax 
assessment on reclaimed lands. If such a concern adversely affects 
substantial participation, it would appear that the long range 
interest of the area would be better served by instituting some 
type of temporal moratorium on increasing assessments for reclaimed 
lands. Such a moratorium could be time limited by resale, economic 
use or other appropriate measures. 

The Committee recommends the Department of Natural Resources 
acquire and maintain in State ownership those portions or segments 
or regional drainage systems restored or enhanced through the 
Nonmandatory Reclamation Program. Such permanent acquisition may 
be feasible under the present statutes or statutory revision may be 
necessary. 
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8.0 SITE STUDY PREPARATION 


The methodology developed by the Zellars-Williams Company and 
conservation Consultants was concluded and adopted by the DNR as 
appropriate. The Methodology report will not be presented, as 
such, but the detailed description of the site evaluation that 
follows will demonstrate the methodology developed. In addition to 
the environmental analysis, considerable effort was expended in 
developing a cost analysis appropriate to each site and to the 
total program cost. The importance of this cost study cannot be 
u_nderstated as it provided the basis for the continuity of the 
trust fund to serve this reclamation. The cost analysis as 
constructed also served in the administration of the program which 
will be addressed later in the report. 

The Zellars-Williams Company with Conservation Consultants as a 
sub-contractor entered into contract with the ONR to conduct the 
site analysis. It is important to note that the DNR staff played 
an integral part of the study ranging from assisting in data 
collection to participating in all major or important decisions in 
the study. It was the intent of the ONR staff to not have a turn
key contract, but to have a contract wherein the stat f would. 
participate and be completely familiar with not only the results, 
but the thought process, problems and successes in achieving the 
result. 

Identification of Pre-July l, 1975 Disturbed Lands 

The Phosphate Land Reclamation Study Commission Report on Phosphate
Mining and Reclamation is the basis for identification of pre-July
1, 1975 disturbed lands. As part of this study, the Commission 
prepared an inventory of lands disturbed by the severance ot pebble 
phosphate rock prior to July 1, 1975. Records of both existing and 
extinct mining companies were utilized in the preparation of this 
inventory. The inventory included both actual sites of severance 
for phosphate rock and sites disturbed by the disposal of wastes 
from pre-July i, 1975 phosphate mining and beneficiation 
operations~ Both the Central and North Florida land pebble 
districts were in the inventory. 

All lands identified in the Commission's inventory were considered 
for inclusion in the on-site evaluation program. During the 
evaluations, a few discrepancies were between the Commission's 
inventory and the company mining records were noted. These 
discrepancies were resolved by including only those lands shown in 
company mining records to have been mined or disturbed prior to 
July l, 1975. 
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parcelization of Pre-July 1. 1975 Disturbed Lands 

• 

To facilitate the evaluation of the pre-July l, 1975 disturbed 
phosphate lands, the lands included in the inventory were divided 
into 748 parcels. Disturbed phosphate lands which differ in 
landform, post-disturbance age, and vegetative characteristics have 
markedly different ecological values. Therefore, in the 
parcelization of the disturbed lands, parcel boundaries were drawn 
to include within a qive parcel those lands which are similar in 
landform, post-disturbance age and vegetative characteristics. 

Phosphate mi~ing companies own the majority of the pre-July 1, 1975 
disturbed land. Active mining companies were asked to assist in 
the parcelization of their lands by submitting suggested parcel
boundaries and by supplying basic data on date of disturbance, type 
of mining, nature of waste disposal, present land use, drainage 
characteristics, and presence of residual minerals. The active 
mining companies cooperated in supplying this information. 

Suggested parcelizations submitted by active mining companies were 
reviewed to insure that parcel boundaries were drawn around 
disturbed lands of similar characteristics and that all disturbed 
land in a company's ownership were parcelized. Aerial photographs 
of the Central Florida mining district taken in January, 1979 were 
used as a base for the review. The single North Florida producer 
supplied aerial photographs, and preliminary field surveys verified 
that parcelization was done according to similar land 
characteristics. In some cases, parcel boundaries submitted by 
phosphate companies were altered to group more uniform land 
characteristics within parcel boundaries. In other cases, 
additional parcels were created to include pre-July 1, 1975 
disturbed land that had been overlooked by the mining company. 

A substantial portion of the pre-July l, 1975 disturbed land in the 
Central Florida district is no longer in active phosphate company 
ownership. Most of this land is currently owned by private 
individuals or companies. Some of the land in this category is 
accessible through public rights-of-way; however, there is no 
public access for the majority of privately owned lands. It was, 
therefore, necessary to obtain permission from the nonphosphate 
private and government owners tor inclusion of those lands in the 
on-site evaluation program. 

To identify the owner of land in nonphosphata ownership, a 
comprehensive search of the tax assessor 1 s records in Polk and 
Hillsborough counties was made. Letters of notification were then 
sent to all nonphosphate owners without public access. The letters 
of notification contained a brief explanation of the proqram with 
a request for permission to conduct an on-site evaluation of the 
disturbed lands. 
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Pareelization of nonphosphate ownerships was done aecordinq to the 
same basic criteria used for the phosphate company ownerships, 
i.e., similar lands were included within parcel boundaries in so 
far as possible. Aerial photographs and preliminary field 
inspections were used to identify like lands. In some cases, the 
landowners assisted in parcelization of their lands. In general, 
nonphosphate ownerships tend to be smaller that phosphate company 
ownership and frequently a relatively uniform disturbed land type 
encompassed several ownerships. To hold the number of evaluations 
required within manageable levels, nonphosphate-ownership parcel 
boundaries were frequently drawn to include several ownerships when 
the disturbed land within the parcel was relatively uniform in 

-characteristics. This also assisted in getting access to the land· 
for on-site evaluation, as at least one owner would usually grant 
permission for entry. 

Due to the heterogeneity of some disturbed sites, it was not always 
possible to. achieve uniformity of land characteristics within 
parcel boundaries. For example, in some cases clay settling areas 
included relatively small sand tailings areas within the boundaries 
of the dike. The time and resources available for this evaluation 
did not permit these small minority systems to be treated as 
separate parcels. Instead, as will be explained in the ecological 
evaluation methodology, the methodology was adapted to consider 
minority systems in the overall parcel evaluation. 

Final verification of parcel boundaries was left to the field team 
which did the on-site ecological evaluation. If, in the opinion of 
the field team, a parcel contained two or more land types which 
differed significantly in existing or potential ecological rating, 
the parcel was subdivided along boundaries delineated by the field 
team. 

Exclusion of Parcels from Evaluation 

During the parcelization of the disturbed lands, it became obvious 
that,· for some parcels, a comprehensive ecological, economic, 
aesthetic, regional drainaqe contribution, and health and safety 
evaluation did not serve the intent of the law. The following 
categories of disturbed land were excluded from the comprehensive 
evaluation process:
• 	 Parcels released as reclaimed by the ONR. Some pre-July l, 

1975 disturbed lands have been reclaimed under approved ONR· 
programs. With the exception of a few parcels which were 
evaluated to provide an indication of the ecoloqical ratings 
for reclaimed land, parcels released as reclaimed by the ONR 
were not evaluated. 

• 	 Parcels scheduled for remininq. Some pre-July l, 1975 
disturbed lands have sufficient remaining phosphate resources 
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to justify remining. The remininq ot such parcels will make 
them subject to mandatory reclamation requirements.
Therefore, parcels scheduled for remining in current mining 
plans were not evaluated. Parcels with identified mineral 
resources that were not definitely scheduled for remining were 
evaluated since there is no assurance these areas will be 
remined and, therefore, subject to mandatory reclamation 
requirements. 

* 	 Parcels scheduled for future disturbance that would make an 
evaluation of their existing condition meaningless. Some 
mined-out areas are scheduled to be converted to clay settling 
areas or gypsum disposal areas, thereby, completely altering
the existing condition of the parcel. Such parcels were 
excluded from the comprehensive evaluation process. 

* 	 Parcels whose owners did not qrant permission to conduct an 
on-site evaluation. This category is restricted to private 
owners, some of which, for a variety of reasons, did not grant 
permission to evaluate their lands. All such parcels were 
excluded from the evaluation. 

* 	 Parcels judged to have been reclaimed to an economically 
beneficial use in an on-site inspection by a DNR 
representative. Some of the disturbed land, particularly that 
in private ownership near urban areas, has been reclaimed for 
residential, industrial or agricultural use. Parcels with 
such obvious economic use were excluded from further 
evaluation. 

Basic Parcel Data Compilation 

A basic data sheet was completed for each of the parcels included 
in the evaluation. The following information was included: 
* Name of the owner or owners
* General description of the parcel
* Size of the parcel
* Date mined
* Type of mining
* Nature of waste disposal, if any
* Present land use
* Adjoining land use 
* Nature of surface soil 
• Drainage characteristics
* Proximity of residual minerals 
The phosphate companies supplied most of this information for lands 
in their ownership. Nonphosphate private owners assisted in 
supplying basic parcel data in many cases, although time 
limitations did not allow interviews with every private landowner. 
In cases where basic data could not be obtained from the landowner, 
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aerial photographs, mining records, interviews with individuals 
knowledgeable in past mining activities, and preliminary
inspections provided the necessary information. Information listed 
on the basic data sheets were verified during the on-site 
inspections. 

Numerical Rating System 

The 1-10 numerical ratinq system proposed in the methodoloqy report 
was essentially followed in assigning ecological and contribution 
to regional drainage system ratinqs in these evaluations. This 
report included a detailed study ot 12 representative disturbed 
sites in order to correlate ecological and contribution to reqional 
drainage system ratinqs with interpretations of the ratings. The 
numerical rating interpretations are summarized as follows: 

Rating Interpretation 
1 Site characteristic so objectionable as to 

require modification. 
2-3 	 Site characteristic sufficiently objectionable 

to require modification if it is economically 
acceptable to do so. 

4-6 	 Site characteristic neither objectionable nor 
desirable. 

7-8 	 Site characteristic sufficiently desirable to 
warrant preservation unless modification is 
necessary for non-environmental reasons. 

9 Site characteristic sufficiently desirable to 
warrant preservation. 

10 Site characteristic so desirable to require 
preservation. 

10.0 SITE STUDY - ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

Preliminary Studies 

The development of methodologies for the ecological evaluation 
posed-formidable problems which were resolved only after several 
months of preliminary studies. The landscapes of abandoned 
phosphate mines do not exist elsewhere in Florida or in other 
regions with similar geoloqy and biota. The very scanty scientific 
and technological literature on the biota of mined lands in Florida 
gave no precedents from which ecological survey methods could be 
adapted. As a result, the methodologies employed had to be 
formulated ~ ~· The project demanded a uniform methodoloqy of 
evaluation, so that overall ecological values of all parcels could 
be compared. This requirement was complicated by the diversity of 
habitats on abandoned mine sites and by the differences in ages of 
these sites since abandonment. The methodologies were further 
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limited to these sites since abandonment. The methodologies were 
further limited to those which yielded significant information 
during brief site inspections. careful selection of methods was or 
utmost importance, because once the project began, loqistical 
limitations prevented the re-examinations of parcels. 

Considerable effort was devoted to the development of methodoloqies 
during the summer and fall of 1978. This effort consisted largely 
of four tasks: familiarization in the field with the variety of 
landscapes and habitats at abandoned mines; an intensive 
investigation of twelve parcels in order to test the effectiveness 
of various field methods; a search of the literature for any 
pertinent ecological information; and interviews with sixteen 
persons with specific knowledge of abandoned phosphate mines. The 
twelve parcels for intensive study were selected from the many 
sites examined during the process of familiarization with 
landscapes and habitats. These parcels consisted of four clay 
settling ponds which had been abandoned from 5 to 25 years, four 
sites that had been mined with draqlines and abandoned from 5 to 45 
years previously, two sand tailings disposal sites which were 
abandoned 10 to 20 years previously, and two areas that had been 
mined hydraulically 60 to 70 years previously. These sites 
contained a broad representation of the terrestrial and wetland 
biota typical of abandoned mines. In addition, mine-pit lakes were 
studied at three of these sites. 

The following activities constituted the survey at these parcels. 
Bathymetric recordings were made in the lakes; water samples were 
analyzed for 13 criteria of water quality (Ph, color, DO, BOO, 
fecal coliform, hardness, ca, conductance, NH3, N03, TKN, P, 
chlorophyll 'a'); soil samples from terrestrial sites were analyzed 
for Ph, particle size distribution, organic matter content, and 
available nutrients (Ca, Mg, P, K); species lists for all vascular 
plants and vertebrate animals were prepared; in wooded terrestrial 
habitats quadrats (500 m2) were established for density counts of 
trees and shrubs and for basal area determinations of trees; 
biomass of the leaf litter was determined from ten, 0.1 m2 quadrats 
nested within each 500 m2 quadrat; percent cover was estimated 
visually for woody plants collectively and herbaceous plants 
collectively within each 500 m2 quadrat; and the presence of all 
exotic plan species was noted. 

The methods selected for the project were based primarily on the 
results and experiences obtained during the study of these twelve 
parcels. several methods used in the study of the twelve parcels 
were rejected be.cause they consumed too much time or they yielded 
little useful information. Other methods accepted, some with 
modification. 

The literature search yielded only a few published scientific 
papers, government documents, and unpublished technical reports 
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that were in any way pertinent to the project. Collectively, they 
provided a qualitative overview of terrestrial and wetland habitats 
and al.so some specific information on mine-pit lakes. 

overview 

Upon completion of the preliminary studies, two related tasks 
awaited completion before the ecological evaluations could begin. 
The first was to decide upon the exact methodologies that would be 
used in the field. The second was to develop an ecological model, 
so that the field data could be translated into an ecological index 
value for each parcel. The parcels could be ranked, then, by their 
ecological index values. The model depended on field methodologies
which had proven to be effective in the preliminary studies. 

The initial impediment to be overcome in developing the ecological
model was the heterogeneity of the habitats. How could the aquatic 
habitat of a mine-pit lake be compared in ecological value to that 
of a well-drained spoil windrow? The model had to be developed so 
that such comparisons could be made. This problem was complicated 
by the need for applying entirely different methodologies of field 
data collection to aquatic and terrestrial habitats. 

The first step in the resolution of this problem was to divide the 
array of habitats into three broad categories: aquatic, 
terrestrial, and wetland. Once the three systems were defined, the 
kinds of data and the techniques for their collection were selected 
individually for each syster:i. A routine for each system was 
developed for calculating ecological values. Collectively, these 
routines constituted the ecological model. Several subroutines and 
modifications were included in the model to cover special 
situations. 

Systems Definitions 

The three habitat categories were defined as follows: 
• 	 Aquatic Systems were those that were permanently inundated, at 

least during years of near-normal rainfall. Nearly all aquatic 
habitats consisted of mine-pit lakes and most of these were 
quite deep and steep-sided. 

* 	 Terrestrial Systems were those that occupied upland habitats, 
all forested habitats, and clay settling ponds that had 
dawatered to the point that the surface soils were aerated 
most of the time. These dewatered settling ponds generally 
were dominated by willows, often in combination with shrubs 
and small trees like was-myrtle and saltbush (Baccharis spp.). 

* 	 Wetland systems included two kinds of sites. The first 
consisted of the shorelines and lowlands around mine-pit lakes 
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where the hydroperiod was sufficiently prolonqed to exclude 
forested vegetation. The second consisted of all clay 
settlinq ponds with the exception of those that contained 
permanently deep waters and those that had dewatered to the 
point that the surface soils were aerated much of the time. 
Settlinq ponds that contained permanently deep waters were 
those that were constructed below-qrade; i.e., old mine cuts 
into which slimes had been introduced. 

Younger clay settling areas were often shallow ponds, 
sometimes with patches of emergent cattails scattered about. 
These ponds were often part of the recirculation system for an 
active beneficiation plant, even though they no longer served 
as active settling areas. As such, their water levels were 
manipulated according to the needs of the benef iciation 
plants. At times they contained virtually no water, and at 
other times they contained water several feet deep. These 
settlinq areas were treated as wetlands because of -their 
shallow, widely fluctuating, and usually temporary waters. 

The model was constructed according to certain ecological 
propositions that were applicable to the mined lands of the region. 
The· ecological processes and principles which comprised these 
propositions were determined from the preliminary studies, from a 
familiarity with the natural history of Florida, and from general 
tenents of ecology. These propositions are su?1Unarized below for 
each of the three systems. 

Ecological Propositions Used as the Basis of the 

Ecological Rating System 


Aquatic Systems 


Littoral zones are important for the production of aquatic plans 
and invertebrate animals, which serve as the basis for food chains. 
Lakes that are so shallow as to be comprised primarily of littoral 
zones, though, may become overgrown with undesirable levels of 
vegetation. 

Both emergent and submersed plants are important for cover for 
birds and small fish and for surfaces of attachment for algae, 
larval insects, and other invertebrates. Prolific growth of aquatic 
plants makes forage fishes unavailable to game fish, causes oxygen 
depletion at night, and makes the lake unsuitable for ducks. 

Clear water allows the penetration of sunlight. The greater the 
penetration, the greater the size and productivity of the littoral 
zone. Excessive nitrogen leads to undesirable algal blooms which 
reduce light penetration and cause oxygen depletion at night. Too 
little nitrogen, though, reduces primary productivity below optimal 
levels. 
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Exotic species, especially water hyacinth and hydrilla, may
overtake· lakes, rendering them useless for recreation and lowering 
their biological diversity. Duckweed (Lemnaceae) in abundance 
reduces the abundance and reproduction of fish (Crittenden, 1965). 

Terrestrial Systems 

The mature, potential veqetation on abandoned mine sites will be a 
forest dominated by_ deciduous and semi-evergreen species. Fire 
will be a rare occurrence and of little consequence because of 
topographic irregularities and the sparsity of grasses and other 
highly flammable fuels. Mined sites already containing well 
developed forests are valued higher than those sites. that are less 
copiously wooded. 

The primary source of seeds and other propaqules for this forest 
will be from the natural mesic and hydric forests of floodplains 
bordering streams. Abandoned mine sites remote from floodplains are 
sparsely vegetated with wind- and bird-dispersed plants, while 
sites nearer floodplains are more copiously vegetated by a qreater 
variety of plants. Plants of pinelands and scrub are little 
represented on abandoned mine sites. 

The proximity of a forested mine site to an extensive, natural 
floodplain will allow the free migration of animals between these 
habitats and thus will enhance the faunal richness of forests on 
abandoned mines. 

The mature, potential vegetation on any mine site will not closely 
resemble the mature vegetation in natural habitats of the 
surrounding region. Topographic differences and immature soils of 
uncharacteristic parent materials will contribute to the 
vegetational dissimilarities. Furthermore, the older abandoned 
mine sites seem to maintain their distinctive vegetational 
character and show little evidence of succession towards the 
regional climaxes. The Eglerian concept of initial floristic 
composition seems to represent the predominant process in 
vegetational development,. rather than the more · traditionally 
accepted process of succession, based on the reaction theory. 

Exotic and weedy species are common on mined sites and often 
include nuisance species. These are defined as . those which 
colonize open sites aggressively and persist indefinitely, because 
they are much better established and can compete effectively with 
the seedlinqs of indiqenous and non-weedy species. 

The greater the number of plant species on a site, the more stable 
the ecosystem and the better the habitat for animals. The greater
the number of dominant species, the better for the same reasons. 
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Leaf litter which forms a continuous mat on the forest floor is 
considered beri~ficial. It provides ~ habitat for many animals, 
stabilizes eroding soils, and it reduces the diurnal fluctuations 
in soil moisture and temperature. It is also the source of finer 
organic matter which, when incorporated into the mineral soil, 
causes the development of a mature soil profile. 

Wetland Systems 

Wetland vegetation consists of herbaceous growth (e.g., cattails) 
or of thickets of brush or small trees rather than of forests of 
tall trees. Wetland vegetation is maintained by fluctuating water 
tables and/or by frequent fires and/or by cattle grazing.· 
Fluctuating water tables make the habitat too dry at times for the 
colonization of submersed aquatic species and too wet at other 
times for the colonization of most trees. Fires and grazing also 
retard the invasion of trees and shrubs. It is questionable if 
prolonged hydroperiods from seasonally high water tables are 
sufficient to prevent the invasion of forest species without the 
added influence of fire or grazing. 

High numbers of plant species and high numbers of dominant plant 
species both favor ecological stability and habitat quality for 
animals. 

Exotic nuisance species degrade habitat quality. 

Well-vegetated sites with occasional openings are optimal for most 
animals that inhabit wetlands. 
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10.0 SITE STUDY - ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
SYSTEMS CALCULATIONS 

Routine for petermining the Ecological value of an Aquatic System 

The ecological values of aquatic systems are determined on the 
basis of points assigned to each of the categories below. The 
ecological value for this routine equals the sum of the points for 
each category. 

These categories reflect the difficulties of making accurate 
population estimates of most aquatic plants and animals by direct 
observation. Physical parameters serve as indirect indicators of 
biological productivity, along with the percent .cover of the more 
easily observed plants. 

Extent of Littoral Zone Points 

No littoral zone 0 
1-10% of the lake l 
ll-20t or 31-100% 2 
21-30% 3 

Coyer of Submersed or Floating

leaved Plants 


< 1% 0 
1-10\ l 
11-20% or 31-100% 2 
21-30.\ 3 

Water Clarity CYisibility of Secchi 

disk in inches) 


0-12 0 
13-24 l 
25+ 2 

Water Quality Cppm of total 

Kieldahl nitrogen) 


over 6 ppm 0 
26-50% -1 
51-100% -2 

In 38 parcels containing aquatic systems, ·water clarity and/or 
water quality measurements were not made. Inaccessibility and 
personal risk prevented some water clarity readings. Some lakes 
could not be reached by vehicle, and a canoe would have to have 
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been carried over rough terrain over lonq distances to reach the 
shore. Other lakes were completely surrounded by long steep slopes 
with loose, slippery soil containing large cobbles. Transporting 
a canoe over such slopes constituted an unwarranted accident 
hazard. Nitrogen values were not obtained in recently abandoned 
clay settling ponds which were being used in the recirculation 
systems of active mines. Nitrogen values from these waters would 
have indicated industrial, more than habitat, conditions. In order 
to compensate for the missing parameters, the following formula was 
used as a subroutine. 

Total Points - v x T 

V-P 


Where, 	 v • Maximum points possible for the system 
P • Maximum points possible for the missing parameter 
T = The sum of the points obtained for all other 

parameters at that site 

For example, if the water clarity value was missing in a lake for 
which all other values equaled 2, then 

10 x 2 == 2.s 
10-2 

The ecological value of that lake would be 2.5. 

Routine for Qetermining the Ecological Value of Terrestrial System 

The ecological value for a terrestrial system is determined on the 
basis of the points assigned to each of the categories listed 
below. To determine this value, add the points awarded in each 
category and divide that sum by three. 

Basal Area of Trees (rn2/hal 	 Points 

0 0 

1-4 l 

5-7 2 

a-10 3 

11-15 4 

16-23 5


6 -, 24-31 

32+ 7 


Numbers of Trees with a Relative 

Density of .St Excluding Exotic Species 


0-1 0 

2-3 1 

4-5 2 

6+ 3 
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Litter coyer 

o-o.so 0 
0.51-0.75 1 
0.76-1.00 2 

Hull\ber of Tree Species on the Site 

o-s 0 
6-10 l 
11-16 2 
17+ 3 

Number of Non-Arboreal Species on 
the Site 

0-14 0 
15-29 l 
30-44 2 
45-59 3 
60-74 4 
75+ 5 

Present Exotic Species on the Site 

0-5 0 
6-10 -1 
11-15 -2 
16+ -3 

Percent of Escape cover for Animals 

o-s 0 
6-15 l 
16-30 2 
31-50 or 81-100 3 
51-80 4 

Water Resoure)! for Animals 

No water near the site 0 
Water available nearby 
Water present on the site 

l 
2 

petails on Forested Parcels - The first three parameters listed 
(basal area of trees, number of trees with a relative density of 
>5% excluding exotics, litter cover) were determined in a 500 m2 
quadrat. A quadrat was established only in parcels containing 
forested cover: that is, with many trees of at lest four inches in 
diameter. If forested cover was absent, then no points were 
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awarded for ~he first three parameters. The quadrat was placed 
where the forest was well developed, as long as the development was 
representative of the forested portion of the parcel. For example, 
if the forest was rather uniform except for a small grove of 
exceptionally large trees, that grove was not included in the 
quadrat. Likewise, brushy openings and edges were excluded from 
the quadrat. 

Some terrestrial parcels contained both forested areas and open 
areas dominated by grasses, herbs, or brush. In order that values 
for basal area and density of trees would not inflate the true 
ecological value of a partially wooded parcel, the following 
subroutine was utilized for partially forested sites: 
If the forested areas collectively comprised no more than 9% of a 
parcel, no ~adrat data were taken. If the forested area exceeded 
9t, then the values of basal area (m2/ha) and litter (% cover) were 
transformed according to the following schedule before being 
entered in the point total for the parcel: 

Percent of Forested Area Multiply by 

10-30 • 3 

31-50 .s 

51-70 .7 

71-100 l.O 


Details on Food Resources - The estimate of food resources for 
animals was based on the abundance of plan species known from the 
literature as being important in the diets of bobwhite quail, 
eastern cottontail rabbit, and white-tailed deer. These species 
were selected because of their presence on the parcels, their 
importance as game animals, the wealth of literature pertaining to 
their diets, and because many other animals of mined lands are 
likely to utilize the same food items in their diets. 

The initial step in determining the density of important food 
plants consisted of estimating the abundance of these plants within 
each of six plant groups: Trees, Shrubs, Woody Vines, Ferns, 
Graminoids (grasses, sedges, rushes), and Forbs (other herbs). 
Four degrees of abundance were recognized - Absent, Low Density, 
Moderate Density, and High Density. Estimates were made relative 
to coverage by terrestrial systems and seasonally dry wetlands. 
After determining density by plant group, point values were 
assigned in the following manner: Absent - O points, Low Density 
1 point, Moderate Density - 2 points, High Density - 3 points. The 
final and overall density determination was based on the cumulative 
point value. If the total point value was else than ten, the plot 
was rated as having a low density of food plants; if the cumulative 
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point value was ten or qreater, the plot was rated as havinq a high 
density of food plants. An example of this ratinq routine is as 
follows: 

Woody 
Trees Shrubs yipes Ferns Graminoids Forbs 

Density Est. 
Point Value 

High 
3 

Low 
l 

Mod 
2 2 

Low 
l 

The cumulative point
rated as "hiqh". 

value was 10, and the density, therefore, 

There are two advantages of this type of rating system. First, it 
is much easier to make consistent field estimates of plant 
densities when estimates are made by plant group rather than 
attempting to make one gross estimate. Second, it minimizes the . 
chance of distorted estimates in parcels that contain a dense 
growth of a food plant that is beneficial to only one of the three 
target species (bobwhite, cottontail, deer). 

In parcels where the density of food plants in a plant group was 
difficult to ascertain, a judgement was made on the quality of food 
plants present. For example, if the plant group in question was 
composed largely of food plants beneficial to all three target 
species or was composed of plants which produced a great quantity 
of food, then this plant group was rated upwards. Conversely, if 
the plant qroup was composed largely of species which were of 
importance to only one target species or of plants which provided 
limited food supplies, then the density of this plant group was 
rated downwards. · 

Many parcels contained improved pastures. Often these pastures 
were seeded to species beneficial to the target animals, especially 
bobwhite and cottontail. Just as often, however, these pastures 
were subjected to very heavy grazing by cattle; thus, creating the 
parad9x of having a beneficial food plant present, but one which 
provided very little foodstuffs; e.9., few seeds for bobwhite. 
Density estimates were downgraded one point in such instances. 

Food resources were estimated not only on density but also 
diversity. A plot was rated as having a high density of food 
plants if it provided a year round food supply for all three target 
species, and if it included food plants from at least three of the 
six plant groups. In parcels where the year-round availability of 
food sources was doubtful, a high diversity rating was given only 
if a minimum of 20 food plant species were present. 

Details on Escape Cover Resources 

For cover resources, the percent cover of available habitat was 
estimated for use as nesting, bedding, roosting, shelter, or escape 
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by any of the,. three target species. ·· This estimate was provided 
whenever terrestrial systems occupied five percent or more of the 
parcel. The basic cover requirements for each of the target 
species was determined from the literature, and then a composite of 
all requirements was prepared. 

The bobwhite requires a mix of ungrazed grassland, brushland 
(cutover woodlands, shrub thickets, or lands reverting to 
woodlands), and open woodlands for cover. Ideally, these cover 
types should occur as small units interspersed among or in 
proximity (within about 50 yards) to feeding territories. The 
character of the ground vegetation is critical: it must not be too 
sparse to prevent concealment nor too dense to prevent or impede 
movement. The bobwhite will seldom utilized dense and extensive 
stands of timber or inundated woodlands. For nesting, the bobwhite 
prefers a cover of tall grasses whereas for roosting, shelter, and 
escape it prefers a wooded cover. 

The cover requirements of the eastern cottontail are similar to 
those of the bobwhite. It, too, prefers a mix of open woodlands, 
brushland, and ungrazed grassland, and these need to be 
interspersed as small patches among feeding territories for optimal 
conditions. Nesting habitat is much less restricted than that for 
bobwhites. Nests may be located in any of the cover types noted 
above. For escape, shelter, and resting the cottontail prefers 
wooded retreats. Like the bobwhite, the cottontail generally avoids 
dense and extensive stands of timber and also flooded woodlands. 

The white-tailed deer prefers woodlands for cover, particularly 
young dense forested stands in which hardwoods or a mix of 
hardwoods and conifers occur. For bedding and resting, deer wi~l 
seek the more open stands which offer a relatively unobstructed 
view. For escape and shelter, deer will often retreat to thickets 
of evergreen shrubs and trees. The white-tailed deer will also 
utilize flooded woodlands for escape cover. 

Based on the cover requirements of the three target species, the 
following were accepted as suitable cover habitats on mined lands: 

• 	 All grasslands or fields that supported a mix of grasses and 
other herbaceous plants in which densities were not too sparse 
to prevent concealment or too dense to prevent movement by 
bobwhite or eastern cottontail and in which at least one patch 
ot woody cover existed somewhere within about a 50 yard 
radius. 

* 	 All shrubby thickets that bordered fields or occurred among 
forested openings. 
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* 	 All forested habitats except in those willow swamps in which 
the saturated clay substrates were unable to support the 
wei9ht of a white-tailed deer. 

Routine for Determining the Ecological value of a Wetland System 

The ecoloqical values of wetland systems are determined on the 
basis ot points assigned to each of the cate9ories below. The 
ecological value for this routine equals the sum of the points for 
each category divided by two. 

Percent Cover 	 Points 

1-10 1 

11-30 2 

31-50 3 

51-70 or 81-100 4 

71-80 5 


Numl:?er of Species with 

Frequencies , 0.2 


1-2 1 

3-4 2 

5-6 3 

7-8 4 

9+ 5 


Number of Native Species 

1 	 l 
2 2 

3-4 3 

5-6 4 

7-9 5 

10-14 6 

15-21 7 

22-30 8 

31-41 9 

42+ 10 


Ecological Evaluation of Heterogenous Parcels 

A heterogeneous parcel was defined as one in which two or three 
systems were present. Any system represented on 5\ or more of the 
parcel was called a maiority system. Any system represented on 
less than S% of the parcel was a minority System. Minority systems 
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were not evaluated except for the determination of a minorit_y 
system yalue which was determined as follows: 

The native plant species were listed which were present in one 
or two minority systems, except for those species that also 
occurred in one or both majority systems. A value of l was 
assigned for each group of 15 species or fraction thereof. 
The minority system value was the sum of these values. 

For example, assume that a parcel consisted of all three 
systems: 96\ terrestrial, 2' aquatic, and 2\ wetland. The 
terrestrial system was the only majority system and the 
aquatic and wetland systems were both minority systems.
Assume that 33 species occurred in terrestrial sites. The 
minority system value for the parcel would be calculated as 
follows: 

33-17 = 16, or 
2 points : one point for the first 15 species and one for 
the 16th. 

If one majority system was present, its ecological value was 
calculated and added to the minority system value. Tha sum 
was the ecological value for the parcel. 

If two or three majority systems were present, their 
ecological values were calculated independently. Each of 
these values was multiplied by the percentage (nearest lt) of 
the parcel that was the respective systems occupied. The 
ecological value of the parcel was their sum plus the minority 
system value, if any. 

Modification of Values for Rare and Endangered Species 

Sites that contained significant populations of endanqered, 
threatened, or other listed species by governmental agencies were 
to receive an automatic rating of nine. A "significant" population 
is defined as one that contains many individuals that would not 
survive on a reclaimed site or that would not migrate and survive 
elsewhere following reclamation. If a population of listed species 
was judqed not to be "significant", then the ecoloq1cal value -0! 
the site may have been increased to reflect the importance ot the 
listed species population. The evaluator was required to explain 
in writing on the Environmental Rating Sheet any adjustments of 
ecoloqical values for a site, based on listed species. 

Although alligators, woodstorks, and several other listed animal 
species were sighted on some parcels, no populations of these 
species were considered as being ttsignificanttt. 
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petermination of Potential Ecological Values 

After determining the present ecological value of a parcel, the 
evaluator had to estimate the potential valuei i.e., the probable 
ecological value 25 years hence, assuming no substantial 
disturbance of the parcel from land use or other human activities. 
Guidelines used for the determination of the potential values for 
each system are presented below. 

Terrestrial Systems 

Physical conditions that have considerable influence are soil 
moisture and soil type. Excessively drained soils at the peaks of 
spoil windrows and in sand tailings disposal areas are sparsely
vegetated, regardless of the number of years of abandonment. The 
lack of clay in sand tailings disposal areas not only promotes
rapid internal drainage but also insures minimal levels of mineral 
nutrients. The soils of debris piles are only slightly clayey and 
are nearly as well drained and infertile as those of sand tailings.
Soils developing on overburden have a higher clay content, more 
mineral nutrients, and better moisture holdinq capacities. 

These observations suggested that little or no change in ecological
value can be expected within 25 years on sand tailinqs, debris 
soils, and similar sites with excessive drainage and/or low clay 
content. on parcels with better soils, the preliminary studies 
generally showed an increase in ecological value with age, at least 
on spoil windrows. 

Further, the highest values were associated with sites adjacent to 
natural floodplains forest, which serves as a seed source. General 
observations made during the course of the preliminary studies 
indicated that the vegetation became sparse and floristically 
depauperate with distance from the nearest floodplain forest. At 
greater distances the predominant plants are those with wind- and 
bird-dispersed seeds. Dikes around settling ponds appeared to be 
effective deterrents to dispersal for most floodplain species. 

As a guide for detennining the potential ecological value for spoil 
windrows, the following procedure was used, unless there were site
specific circumstances which merited consideration. An increase of 
one point was assigned to a site that lies one-half mile from a 
floodplain. An increase of two points were assigned to sites 
contiguous with floodplains. 

Aquatic Systems 

The preliminary studies showed that ecological conditions did not 
differ significantly between recently formed lakes and older lakes. 
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As a result, ,potential ecoloqical values should not differ from 
present values. 

Clay Settling Ponds 

The preliminary studies indicated that settling ponds have 
moderately high ecological values about five years after being 
taken out of service. As dewatering progressed, the ecological 
values dropped sharply. 

·- After ten years, the vegetation was dominated by willow or other 
woody growth, requiring the site to be reclassified as a 
terrestrial system. Very few settling ponds existed that had been 
left undisturbed for more than ten years. As a result, it is not 
known whether or not the very low ecological values will improve in 
time. The oldest site studied had been out of service for about 25 
years. The willow forest was senescent, and the openings created 
by fallen trees were occupied by tangles of vines. Trees of only 
a few other species occurred with the willows and these in low 
densities. Seedlings and saplings of other trees were spotty in 
distribution and virtually absent in various localities within the 
parcel. The possibility of such a site ever supporting a well 
developed forest is doubtful. The high dikes surrounding most 
settling ponds would be expected to retard the dispersal of many 
species, even from adjacent floodplain forests. 

The potential ecological values of clay settling ponds were not 
rated higher than their present values unless extraordinary 
circumstances were noted on the evaluations for specific parcels. 
A minor exception was made for settling ponds that were taken out 
of service very recently and, therefore, had very low ecological 
values, usually below 3.0. The potential values of settling ponds 
that will change from wetlands to terrestrial systems ordinarily 
were given ecological values that were lower than their present 
values. 

Ecological Evaluation 

The field data were summarized later on an Ecological Evaluation 
Form. This one page summary contained a brief narrative describing 
each system and all data necessary for calculating present and 
potential ecological values. The Ecological Evaluation Form is 
included as Figure 3. 

Assignment of Ecological Ratings by the Grouping Technique 

During the course of the evaluation process, it became obvious that 
parcels of like disturbed land type, age, and vegetative 
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ECOLOGICAL EVALUATION 
Parcel 

Date _______By 

Points 	 Potential 

TERRESTRIAL SYSTEM. % of Parcel 
Description/Dominants: 

Percent forested area % 
Total number of specie_s__ 
Basal area m2/ha ~ 
No. of nati'Vi"t"ree species with rel. density >5% ___ 
Litter cover % 
No. of trees 1nSystem 
No. of non-arboreal spe~in system
No. of exotic species in system , % 
Escape cover for animals % --- -- 
Food resources: density --- diversity
Water resources: on s1te; <1/2~ >1/2 mi. 
Total Points 	 -- 

AQUATIC 	 SYSTEM. % of Parcel 
Description/Dominants: 

Extent of littoral zone % 
Cover of aquatics (submerse<f°of floating-leaved) % 
Water clarity inches 
Water quality ppm TKN 
Nuisance species-- % cover 
Total Points 

WEiLAND 	 SYSTEM. % of Parcel % 
Description/Dominants: 

Vegetational cover % 
Species with frequency >0.2 
Total number of species - 
Number of exotic species--- , 
Total Points 	 - 

Minority System Value no. native species not in majority systems 

ECOLOGICAL VALUE 
Calculation: 

POTENTIAL VALUE 
Justification: 

Figure 3: Ecological Evaluation Form 
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characteristics were receivinq very similar ecological ratings. 
When a group of similar parcels occurred within the boundaries of 
a mine site, it was determined that the collection of detailed 
ecological data on a few representative parcels would provide an 
accurate indication of the ecological ratinq of the group as a 
whole. In order to facilitate the evaluation of the large number 

· of parcels dealt with in this study, similar parcels within a mine 
site were assigned to specific groups such as young, predominately 
open water clay settling areas: mature, predominately terrestrial 
clay settling areas; etc. The ecological evaluation team collected 
detailed data on one or more parcels representative of the group, 
calculated an ecological rating for these representative parcels, 
and then assigned this representative rating to the group as a 
whole. 

All parcels within a group were inspected by the ecological
evaluation team to verify the grouping assignment. If.the field 
team had any dou:t:>t al:>out the accuracy of the grouping assignment 
for any particular parcel, detailed data were collected for that 
parcel and an ecological rating was assigned based on the detailed 
data. Of the 498 parcels assigned an ecological rating, 111 were 
rated by the grouping technique. The remaining 387 parcels were 
rated on the basis of detailed ecological data collected on the 
particular sites. 

10.1 SITE STUDY - REGIONAL DRAINAGE 

Contribution to Regional orainaqe System Evaluation 

The contribution to regional drainage system evaluation considered 
the following two factors: 

*Effect on regional water quality 

•Effect on storm water drainage 

Numerical ratings of from l-10 were assigned to these factors in an 
on-site evaluati9n of each parcel. 

Effect on Regional Water Quality 

Ratings were designed to consider the full range of possible 
effects that pre-J'uly 1, 197 5 disturbed lands miqht have on 
regional water quality. Numerical ratings were assigned according 
to the following site characteristics identified in the on-site 
evaluation: 

Numerical Rating Effect on Regional Water Quality 

1 Major source of turbid runoff, toxic wastes, 
or excess nutrients. This rating was reserved 
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2-3 

4-6 

7-9 

10 

for sites in which there was evidence of 
extreme gully-type erosion or acid runoff into 
a regional drainage course. 

Minor source of turbid runoff or excess 
nutrients. These ratings were assigned to 
sites in which there was some evidence of 
erosion or nutrient runoff into a regional 
drainage course but no evidence of fish kills 
or other severe deqradational effects on the 
receiving waterbody. 

No effect. These ratings were assigned to 
sites in which there was either no drainage
outlet to a regional drainage course or there 
was no apparent effect of drainage from the 
site on the water quality of the receiving
body. Terrestrial sites were assumed to have 
no effect if there was no evidence of erosion 
into a drainage course. Aquatic sites with an 
outlet to a drainage course were sampled to 
determine if the drainage water would meet! 
Department of Environmental Regulation's pH,
turbidity, arid fecal coliform standards for 
discharges into Class III waters. Aquatic
sites which were part of active waste disposal . 
or water recirculation systems were assumed to 
have no effect, since discharges from these 
areas are monitored by the Department of 
Environmental Regulation for acceptaDility. 

Minor filtering effect on sediment or excess 
nutrients. These ratings were reserved for 
parcels which met two conditions. First, there 
had to be some evidence of turbid runoff or 
drainage water of substandard quality entering 
the parcel from off-site. Next, there had to 
be evidence that the water draining from the 
parcel was of acceptable quality. For 
terrestrial sites, such evidence was inferred 
by the absence of erosion gullies. For 
aquatic sites with an outlet to a drainage 
course, the water quality had to meet 
Department of Environmental Regulation 1 s pH
turbidity, and fecal coliform standards for 
discharges into Class III waters. 

Major filtering effect on toxic wastes, 
sedir.ient, or excess nutrients. This rating 
was reserved for sites which include a 
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catchment area in the absence of which fish 
kills or· other severe degradational effects 
would result in the receiving water body. 

Effect on storm Water Drainage 

Through creation of lakes and settling areas, some pre-July 1, 1975 
disturbed lands may be serving as retention areas for storm water 
surges, thereby reducing downstream flooding problems. On the 
other hand, mining may have altered natural retention areas such as 
floodplains; therefore, some disturbed sites may be contributing to 

·downstream flooding problems. The numerical rating system listed 
below was designed to consider the full range of possible effects. 

Numerical Rating Effect on Storm Water Drainage 

1 Major contribution to downstream 
flooding. 

2-3 Minor contribution to downstream 
flooding. 

4-6 No significant effect on storm 
water damage. 

7-9 Minor contribution to storm 
water attenuation. 

10 Major contribution to storm 
water attenuation. 

The effect on storm water drainage evaluation is one case in which 
it was not realistic to consider the full range of ratings based on 
field observation. A detailed hydrological study is required to 
determine if a site makes a major contribution to downstream 
flooding or storm water attenuation. such studies were beyond the 
scope of the evaluation. In lieu of such studies, inferences as to 
a site's effect on storm water drainage were made based on field 
observation of the site's topography, a review of U.S.G.S. 
Qua~rangle maps of the disturbed area before and after mining, and 
a general knowledge of the drainage history of the area. If a 
parcel had no significant retention area for storm water, if no 
natural floodplains were disturbed in the mining of the site, and 
if there was no history of downstream flooding problems either 
before or after mining, then the parcel was assumed to have no 
significant effect on storm water drainage. Parcels in this 
category were assigned a rating of 5. If a parcel had a 
significant retention area for water storage, e.g., clay settling 
areas and lakes with a freeboard of 10 feet or greater, then it was 
assumed that the site had a potential for storm water attenuation. 
Such parcels were assigned a rating of from 7-9, depending on the 
freeboard available. 
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The assignment of ratings to indicate either a major or minor 
contribution to downstream flooding or a major contribution to 
storm water attenuation was judged to be beyond the capabilities of 
this evaluation. If a natural floodplain had been altered in the 
mining of a site and there was a history of downstream flooding in 
the area, then the field evaluation was directed to indicate that 
a hydrology study was necessary to determine the effect of the site 
on storm water drainage characteristics. 

ll.O SITE STUDY - AESTHETIC EVALUATION 

Aesthetic tvaluation 

The aesthetic evaluation of the individual parcels was researched 
and prepared by Ms. Edwina Horn as a Master's Thesis in the 
Department of Landscape Architecture at the University of Florida. 
Ms. Horn's advisor was Dr. Earl Starnes, a member of the Land Use 
Advisory Committee (LUAC). Data for the aesthetic evaluation were 
collected by Department of Natural Resources• staff on a parcel-by
parcel basis. 

These data were categorized by Ms. Horn according to landscape
character types (LCT) . The LCT categories are based on the types 
of landforms that were noted in the initial twelve-site survey
conducted by Conservation Consultants, Inc. and Zellars-Williams, 
Inc. 

Positive, neqative or neutral ratings were given to parcels for 
each of several factors. One important factor involved in the 
aesthetic evaluation was the effect of aqe on each LCT at various 
staqes of abandonment. Other factors, such as the presence of 
surface water, site diversity, etc., were rated according to their 
effect on aesthetics. The weighting of these effects resulted in 
the ultimate assignment of a priority rating. 

Parcels were assiqned aesthetic reclamation priority ratings of 
exempt, low, or hi;h based on the projected aesthetic value of the 
parcel without artificial reclamation. Projections were estimated 
for 20 to 25 years in the future. Exempt ratings were assiqned to 
parcels which are projected to have acceptable aesthetic value 
without artificial reclamation. High aesthetic reclamation 
priority ratings were assigned to parcels which have poor projected 
aesthetic values if left unreclaimed, but not sufficient value to 
warrant an exempt rating. 

some parcels were excluded from the aesthetic reclamation priority
analysis. Any lands considered artificially reclaimed were 
assigned an excluded rating. 
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12.0 SITE STUPX - HEALTH AND SAFETY EVALUATION 


The on-site inspections included an analysis of site 
characteristics that might affect human health and safety. The 
following four 	factors were considered in this evaluation: 

• Bank slope
* Alien material 
* Water quality
* Soil bearing 	capacity 

The 1-10 num~rical rating system was not considered suitable for 
the health and safety evaluation. A area may be so hazardous so as 
to warrant modification, but no area can be so safe that it should 
not be modified on this basis alone. In lieu of tha l-10 numerical 
rating system, each of the health and safety factors was classified 
into one of the following categories: 

category 1. 	 Sufficiently hazardous to require modification 
regardless of environmental rating and 
modification cost. 

Category 2. 	 Potentially hazardous should modify if 
environmentally and economically acceptable. 

cat~gory 3. 	 Not hazardous. 

Current Department of Natural Resources' reclamation standards 
(1975) address each factor considered in the health and safety 
evaluation. If a parcel met current Department of Natural 
Resources• standards for the factor considered, the parcel received 
a Category 3 rating for this factor. If a parcel failed to meet 
current Department of Natural Resources' standards, the parcel 
received a category 1 or 2 rating for this factor, depending on the 
severity of the health and safety hazard identified. 

The bank slope, alien material, and soil bearing capacity factors 
were visually evaluated during the on-site inspection. In order to 
assign water quality category ratings, water samples were taken 
from recirculation systems. The water quality categorization was 
based on coliform standards for discharges into Class III waters. 
These standards provide a good indication of water quality 
acceptable for body contact recreational use. Specific criteria 
followed in assigning Category 1,2, or 3 ratings are listed below 
for each of the factors considered. 
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Bank Slope 
category 

1 

2 

3 

Alien Material 
category 

l 

2 

3 

water ouality 
Category 

l 

2 

site 	Characteristics 

Accessible overhanging bank present on 
a site near a residential area. 

Some 	 on-site slopes steeper than 4:1. 

All on-site slopes 4:1 or less. 

Presence of abandoned structures with 

unstable flooring, stairways, walls, etc. 

or open wells with diameters of six 

inches or larger. 

Presence of miscellaneous mine junk, pipe, 

equipment, wire, etc. on the surface. 


No alien material on the site. 


water fails to meet Category 2 standards. 


Water fails to meet all Category 3 

standards but meets the following 

standard:

* 	 Free from deleterious and toxic 

substances in quantities that would 
render the water unsuitable tor 
agricultural irrigation, stock 
watering, or industrial use. 

Water is suitable for recreational use 
such as swimming, water skiing, etc. as 
evidenced by its meeting the following 
minimum standards: 

• 	 pH between 6.0 and 8.5 
* 	 Fecal coliform < 200/100 ml. 
* 	 Turbidity < Jackson units
* 	 Free from deleterious materials and 

toxic substances that produce color, 
odor, or other conditions in such a 
degree to create a nuisance or 
health hazard. 
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Soil Bearing Capacity 
Categorv 

1 

3 

• 

Presence of clay settling area dikes 
abandoned prior to institution of the 
Department of Environmental Regulation's 
abandonment procedure and which would now 
be considered unsafe. 

Presence of soils incapable of supporting 
a human's weight. 

Absence of soils incapable of supporting 
a human's weight. 
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13.0 RECLAMATION COST EVALUATION 


The reclamation cost evaluation was intended to provide a versatile 
and consistent means of quantifying the funding level necessary for 
reclaiming those pre-July l, 1975 disturbed lands determined to be 
in need of ~ehabilitation. Parcels were evaluated individually to 
insure application of the technology best suited to reclamation of 
each type of disturbance within the parcel. The reclamation cost 
estimates were based on conventional reclamation technology
employed by the phosphate industry. The cost estimates for each 
parcel represent the amount necessary to achieve minimum compliance 
with reclamation standards as defined in Chapter 16C-l6 of the 
Florida Administrative code. 

The reclamation cost evaluation was organized into three tasks 
engineering, field data collection, and computer manipulation of 
data to define the work effort necessary to comply with reclamation 
standards. The en9ineerin9 evaluation specified the functions 
(earthmoving, revegetation, etc.} required to reclaim each type of 
disturbance (dams, clay settling areas, sand tailings piles, etc.) 
within a parcel. 

The engineering phase of the evaluation also assigned fixed unit 
costs to the various reclamation functions. Unit costs assigned to 
the reclamation functions are listed below: 

Unit Costs Assigned to Reclamation Functions 

Reclamation Function Unit Cost 

surveying $ 25/acre

Supervision $100/acre

Outside services $ 20/acre 


Hydraulically Transported Sand Tailings Fill $0.0S/yd3/mile* 
Oewatering $0.0001/gal* 
Spillway Abandonment $5000/spillway 
Diversion Drainage $0-10,000/parcel 
Perimeter Ditching $2.92/linear foot 
Interior Ditching $0.92/LF x 200 LF 

=$184/acre 
Vegetation cover Chopping 

Light vegetation $0/acre 
Medium vegetation $100/acre 
Heavy vegetation $300/acre 

Reveqetation $300/acre 
•Volume is computed by variable cost model 

In order to compute the total cost incurred in the reclamation 
function, it is necessary to multiply the unit cost by the variable 
involved. In most cases, the variable is defined on the field 
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inspection form. For example, the revegetation cost for a parcel 
may be calculated by multiplying the unit revegetation cost of $300 
per acre by the number of acres which require reveqetation. The 
cost of perimeter ditching may be calculated by multiplying the 
unit cost for perimeter ditching of $2.92 per linear foot by the 
perimeter of the clay settling area listed on the field inspection 
form. When pumping is required to dewater an area, the dewaterinq 
cost may be calculated by multiplying the unit dewatering cost of 
$0.0001 per gallon by the volume of water that must be pumped out. 

In order to compute the total earthmoving cost, the unit 
earthmoving cost, i.e., cost-per-cubic-yard of material, must be 
multiplied by the volume of material to be moved. Unit earthmoving 
cost varies depending on such factors as the distance the earth is 
to be moved, the equipment employed, the stability o! the material 
over which the earth is moved, and the total volume of earth to be 
moved. The volume of earth to be moved is one variable that cannot 
be read or computed directly from the field inspection form. A 
variable cost model was, therefore, developed to compute the volume 
of earth that must be moved to achieve minimum compliance with 
reclamation standards. The variable cost model deals with 
earthmoving requirements for seven disturbed landforms. 

The nature and extent of disturbances present in each parcel were 
identified during the field data collection task. Field data for 
the reclamation cost evaluation was gathered by staff employed by 
the Department of Natural Resources and temporarily assiqned to 
Zellars-Williams Inc. A field inspection team composed of two 
Department of Natural Resources' geologists visited each parcel 
included in the cost evaluation. Field inspections were organized 
and conducted under the supervision of the Zellars-Williams, Inc. 
engineering staff. 

A one-page field inspection form was prepared for use by the field 
inspection team. A sample field inspection form is shown in Figure 
4. The form was designed to list information pertinent to the cost 
formulae and computations. The form lists 39 data entries divided 
among four specific types of disturbed land that must be dealt with 
in reclamation. 

Each field inspection form was reviewed by the Zellars-Williams, 
Inc. engineering staff to verify field observations. 

The refined field data were coded and entered in a computer program 
containing · the unit· cost data and the decision routine. The 
computer program manipulated the field data and the unit cost data 
to calculate the cost of reclaiming each specific type of disturbed 
land within a parcel. These costs were then summed by the computer 
to calculate the total estimated reclamation cost for each parcel. 
The final reclamation cost estimate for each parcel is, therefore, 
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PRELIMINARY FILED INSPECTION/DATA SHEET 

Date Investigator Parcel # 

Company Mine Sec. Twp. __ Rng. __ County 

Total Area, Acres 

I. 	 o.... ... 
•er••· Dam----------~-----------------------------------

•• V•t•t•t1a• Cov•r, ~ l. L1te ---- 2. Meo . l. O.•u ---- 
c. L1n•ar '••t of Olk• t C•nter11•• 

o. """'D•r of $pl11••y• 


[. •at•• Flo•: l. !l'I 2. o.t 
 l. lot• 

F. Wldt• at Crett, '••t 
G. ••••••• Helgnt of Dike. Feet 

H, Fr••~oerd, FHt 

l. 'r•••"t 
z; AdJ11n... by ""t11r1ty ll'ldH: •. U"Staal•-- 2. Avg. __ l. Met11re __ 

I. O•tt1d• S1ape 

J I r1 I de 51 ope 

(. 

!I. Clay (W1toll'I or Owt11oa 01~1) 

a. c1a1 •er•• 

I. Spoil Acr.. 

c. H•19H of S1>0'1 (hftr••••) 

D. Spoil Va9etat~o", ~of $po~1 Acr•t 

£. Spoil V•11t1t•o•: 0 .• It• 1 ....... 2. c. ..... 

'· Clar Cova~ ~•1•t1t1a~. ~of C'•y Acres 

G. Per1.,.ter 01tco, ~/N' 

H. l•ter•or Oltco1n9, Y/N! 

I. M<ltur1 ty ln<tu 

J. C 1 ay A•1'•~•nca l f'ld•• 

~. C00'1"41ntt ---------------------------------------------- 
11 l. 	 Pt lei (ld••ttfy M•ter1a1; 

... P ( laa Ac,.e1 

a. Matt"t (Q•ferenc•) 

c. Yaget1t1on Cove~. 'I:.· Lite ,.,.d. 
o. Slop• Leu T1ur .: (Y /NI) 

E. 0.pr•U10• to "4odffy ( f /111) 

F. 0.pr•H1on C.pt•. FHt i.••••• , ... 
G. Depra1•i•" Slop•, Av9. 

H. c-••• 
lV. 	 lnter1or Wl•dr°"t (To Nov•, Snepe, Cep, Po"a F111 Te11a/C•p w/Olke) 

A, Acrat 

I. Ovb. Thlct. Mtx. T~tc:t. 

c. vee•t•tlo• Cov•r. ~: Ltt• Moad. 

C. T•111 Ave111b1e (Y/N!) 

C. Pumpt"I Di•\a"ce. '••t 
F. 119 Orlf11na (V/N!) 

G. Oewa tart"' Aeca. (¥/Mn 

~. Wate~ SMrface f 1ev, MSL --~-~~------~-----~~----------~-~~~---~-
I. c-"" 

Figure 4: Preliminary Field Inspection Form 
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the sum of the reclamation cost estimates for the specific
disturbed land types encountered in each parcel. 

The reclamation cost estimate derived in this manner represents the 
lowest cost which achieves minimum compliance with the law without 
regard to ecological, aesthetic, or specialized land use 
considerations. For some parcels, cost estimates were prepared for 
more than one reclamation method to determine which method resulted 
in the lowest reclamation cost. The computer was programmed to 
retain input infonnation and co~puted data for ready recall in the 
event a variance in the reclamation method employed was desired. 
Changes of this type can be accomplished by makinq appropriate 
revisions to the entries on the data sheet before re-running the 
program in the computer. 

In some cases, not all the acreage within a parcel required 
reclamation to achieve minimum compliance with the law. For 
example, in many hydraulically mined areas, only the lake edges 
needed to be graded to meet slope requirements. Consequently, 
there are often significant differences among parcels between cost 
per total parcel acre and cost per worked acre. The cost estimates 
computed for this study are for the total parcel acreage. 

The cost estimates are representative of reclamation applied to the 
general physical character of the parcels evaluated. The cost 
estimates may not address specific, unique aspects of the parcels 
or the reclamation methods which may ultimately be proposed for the 
parcels. The most important aspect of the reclamation cost 
estimating procedure is its uniform treatment of each parcel which 
minimizes subjective interpretation that might be ap~lied by 
different evaluators using different estimation procedures. 
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14.0 PARCEL ELIGIBILITY CONCLUSIONS 

Chapter 378.021 of the Florida Statutes directs the Department of 
Natural Resources to identify with specificity those pre-July l, 
1975 disturbed lands which are, or will be in a reasonable period 
of time, acceptable without artificial reclamation. Listed as 
criteria to be considered in this determination are health and 
safety, water quality, environmental, economic, and aesthetic 
characteristics of the disturbed land. Based on these general
criteria and an analysis of the data base for each parcel, 
conclusions were reached as to which parcels were acceptable
without further reclamation. Parcels judged to be acceptable were 
indicated as ineligible, whereas parcels determined to be in need 
of artificial reclamation were indicated as eligible. 

Specific criteria used in arriving at the eligibility decision are 
discussed in the following sections. The criteria are listed in 
the order in which they were considered in the decision process.
The eligibility decision can be made at any step in the decision 
process. Therefore, the order in which the criteria were 
considered is of critical importance to the decision process. 

Health and Safety 

The elimination of severe health and safety hazards was considered 
of paramount importance. Therefore, any parcel receiving a 
Category l health and safety rating for any of the four factors 
considered (bank slope, alien material, water quality, and soil 
bearing capacity) was automatically judged eligible for 
reclamation. By definition, Category 1 ratings indicate a site 
characteristic that is so hazardous as to require modification · 
regardless of other considerations. Only three parcels qualified 
for reclamation eligibility on this basis. 

category 2 ratings, which indicate potentially hazardous site 
characteristics as defined by current Department · of Natural 
Resources standards, were not judged sufficiently hazardous to 
mandate reclamation. Other criteria were used in determining
reclamation eligibility for parcels receiving category 2 and 3 
ratings. 

Remining Potential 

The remining potential of parcels was judged to be definite, 
probable, improbable, or none based on basic data submitted by the 
landowner and on-site inspections of the parcel. Definite remining
potential was assigned to parcels included in current mine plans.
Probable remining potential was assigned to parcels which had 
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significant quantities of debris or unmined matrix on-site. Though 
not definitely scheduled for remining, such parcels have a high 
potential for remining at some future date, but remining of 
disturbed sites will make them subject to mandatory reclamation 
requirements. Therefore, all parcels with definite or probable 
remining potential were judged ineligible for reclamation 
consideration. 

Improbable remining potential was assigned to parcels which had 
intermediate-grade sand tailings or relatively small quantities of 
debris or unmined matrix on site. Though remining of such sites is 
possible, it is unlikely under present and projected economic 
considerations and recovery technology. Ratings of no remining 
potential were assigned to completely mined-out parcels, clay 
settling areas, and low-grade sand tailings fill areas. For 
parcels receiving improbable or no remining potential ratings,
other criteria were used in determining reclamation eligibility. 

Effect on Regional Water Quality 

Sites determined to have a negative impact on regional water 
quality as indicated by a rating of ~3 for this factor were judged 
eligible for reclamation consideration. 

Economic Utility 

Economic utility ratings of high, low, or none were assigned to all 
evaluated parcels based on the present land uses identified on the 
basic data sheets. High economic utility ratings were assigned to 
parcels used as improved pasture, cropland, industrial, 
residential, or commercial forest sites. Essentially all these· 
uses have resulted from unrecorded reclamation activities of 
phosphate companies or private individuals. Some of these areas 
would not meet current Department of Natural Resources' reclamation 
standards, but all have obvious economic utility. In some cases, 
economic utility ratings were assigned based on potential rather 
than present use. For example, sites leveled and planted in 
improved forage species ware classified as having high economic 
utility for improved pasture even though they were not used for 
this purpose at the time of evaluation. Gypsum disposal areas were 
classified as having high economic utility based on their value to 
the fertilizer processing industry. Sites which received high 
economic utility ratings were judged ineligible for reclamation 
consideration regardless of their ecological and aesthetic ratings. 

Low economic utility ratings were assigned to parcels used as 
unimproved pasture. Some mined-out areas, hydraulically mined 
areas, and clay settling areas have been fenced for cattle. If 
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such sites have not been cleared of volunteer brush qrowth and 
planted in improved foraqe species, the quality of the qrazing land 
is relatively low. Such sites were, therefore, rated as having low 
economic utility. 

Ratings of no economic utility were assigned to parcels where the 
present land use was identified as idle vegetated, idle barren, 
recreation, waste disposal, ,and water recirculation. Waste 
disposal and water recirculation uses have economic value to active 
mining operations. However, all mines have a finite life; 
therefore, these economic uses are only temporary. The purpose of 
this evaluation was to identify permanent economic utility. 
Therefore, the economic uses related to active mining were not 
considered in the assignment of economic utility ratings. 

Factors other than economic utility were considered in determining 
reclamation eligibility for parcels with economic utility ratings
of low or none. 

Potential Ecological Ratings 

In ~etermining reclamation eligibility based on potential
ecological ratings, the interpretations of the 1-10 numerical 
rating system were essentially adhered to. Parcels with a 
potential rating of ~s.s (sufficiently desirable to warrant 
preservation) were judged ineligible for reclamation consideration 
regardless of their aesthetic reclamation priority rating. Parcels 
with potential ecological ratings of ~6.5 were judged eligible for 
reclamation consideration regardless of their aesthetic reclamation 
priority ratings. It is important to remember that potential
ecological ·value is considered after economic utility in the 
decision process. Therefore, parcels with high economic utility
would already have been eliminated. Only those parcels with 
economic utility ratings of low or none could be rated eligible due 
to potential ecological ratinqs of ~6. 5. For parcels with a 
potential ecological rating of 6.5 - 8.4, the aesthetic reclamation 
priority rating was considered in determining reclamation 
eligibility. 

Aesthetic Reclamation Priority 

No parcel was judged ineligible for reclamation consideration based 
on an exempt aesthetic reclamation priority rating. However, for 
parcels with potential ecological ratings between 6. 5 and 8. 4 
(sufficiently desirable to warrant preservation unless modification 
is necessary for non-environmental reasons), the aesthetic 
reclamation priority rating was used as the basis for the 
eligibility decision. 
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A high aesthetic reclamation priority rating indicates that 
modification of the site is highly desirable for aesthetic reasons. 
Therefore, parcels in the potential ecological rating group 6.5 
8.4, which received a high aesthetic reclamation priority rating, 
were judged eligible for reclamation consideration. on the other 
hand, a low, excluded, or exempt aesthetic reclamation priority 
rating indicates modification of the site is not highly desirable 
for aesthetic reasons. Therefore, parcels in the potential 
ecological rating group 6.5 - 8.4, which received low, excluded, or 
exempt aesthetic reclamation priority ratings were judged 
ineligible for reclamation consideration. 

Reclamation Eligibility Decision Process 

Figure 5 summarizes the decision process used in determining 
reclamation eligibility. This figure illustrates the vital 
importance of the order in which the criteria are considered. For 
example, the decision process ends at Step l for parcels which 
receive a Category l heal th and safety rating. The process ends at 
Step 2 for parcels with definite or probable remining potential. 
Potential ecological rating is considered after economic utility 
and. is a decision factor only for those parcels with economic 
eligibility ratings of low or none. Aesthetic reclalnation priority 
is considered last and is only a decision factor for those parcels 
with a potential ecological rating between 6.5 adn 8.4. 

Parcel Eligibility for Non-Evaluated Parcels 

All parcels not included in the evaluation for the reasons listed 
on pages 21-22 were judged ineligible for reclamation 
consideration, except for those parcels scheduled for conversion to 
clay settling areas. According to the results of the on-site 
evaluations, abandoned clay settling areas, almost without 
exception, have no remining potential, no economic utility, low 
potential ecological ratings, and high aesthetic reclamation 
priority ratings. Therefore, based on the decision process 
followed for the evaluated parcels, areas that are to become clay 
settling areas will qualify for eligibility. 

Justification of the Potential Ecological Rating 

Eligibility Cut-off at 6.5 


The ecological ratings for the parcels do not cluster into discrete 
units, rather, they form a continuum from low to high. As a 
result, the decision to use an ecological value of 6.5 as the limit 
for determining parcel eligibility may appear arbitrary. This 
limit, though, is.not arbitrary for two, very different reasons. 
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Does the site have any Category 1 Step 1 -- ves- __,... Eligible 
Health & safety Ratings? 

t NO 

,...Step2 I Is Remining of the site probable or definite? I YES Not Eligible 

' t NO 

Does the site have an Effect on 
Step3 --~5 --• Ellglble• Regional Water Quality Rating of < 3? 

t NO 

Does the site have a high Economic 
Step4 --_'(~§_ __ - • Not Eligible 

utility wlttiout reclamation? 

~ NO 

Does the site have a Potential Step5 - YES ,... Not Eligible 
Ecological Rating ~ 8.5? 

~ NO 

Does the site have a Potential Step6 YEs -- ... Eligible
Ecological Rating ~ 6.5? 

~ YES 

Does the site have a Potential 
Step7 No ---• Eligible

Ecological Rating > 6.5? 

t NO 

Does the site have a high Aesthetic 
Stopa - _YES__,... Eligible

Reclamation Priority Rating? 

' NO 

Not Eligible 

Figure 5: Reclamation El igil.illity IJcclsion Process 
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First, the ecological model, as described earlier was designed 
specifically so that parcels with high ecological worth would 
receive a rating of at least 7.0. Since evaluations of 6.5 to 6.9 
would be rounded off to 7.0, the eligibility limit was lowered to 
6. 5. The 12 preliminary studies proved to be adequate for 
determining the relative ecological worth of mined parcels. These 
studies comprised the basis for constructing the routines for the 
model. · 

second, ecological values were generally 6.5 higher for stands of 
natural vegetation on unmined habitats. It would be unreasonable 
to designate mined parcels as being eligible, if their ecological 
values equaled those of mature, natural vegetation. Only a few 
studies are available which describe natural vegetation of Florida 
in sufficient detail to allow the application of the model. A 
search was made in the published ecological literature for such 
studies. Other than for tidal marshes and the Everglades, few 
stands of natural vegetation have been described quantitatively. 
Almost all such studies lack comprehensive species lists, which are 
required in applying the model. The other published studies were 
deficient in other respects. 

Other possible sources of quantitative descriptions were 
unpublished documents, contract reports, and files. Several 
ecological descriptions were available from these sources. In all, 
descriptions were adequate for applying the model to two natural 
wetlands and six forests. The wetlands were fresh water grassy 
marshes in shallow depressions within pine-palmetto flatwoods, in 
Manatee County and both marshes received an ecological rating of 
9.5. 

Two of the forested sites were hardwood hammocks from Wakulla 
County. One site received a rating of 7.3 and the other of 6.0 to 
6.3, depending on how the animal habitat data were interpreted in 
the evaluation. This latter stand was dominated by live oaks which 
colonized an old field about 125 years ago. This stand does not 
represent entirely natural vegetation, and its ecological value is 
slightly below the 6.5 eligibility limit. 

Four additional stands of hardwood forest were described from 
central Florida. Ecological values for these stands were 8.3, 8.0 
- 8.3 (again, depending on the interpretation of animal habitat 
data), 7.7, and 5.3. The latter community fell below the 6.5 
eligibility limit. The habitat of this community was a hydric 
river swamp dominated by a tree that typically has low basal areas. 
The habitat was too wet for a large number of plant species to be 
present. As a result, the ecological value was low. This type of 
habitat is rare on mined parcels, and therefore, the low ecological 
value does not detract from the general finding that natural 
vegetation has ecological values generally in excess of 6.5. 
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users of the model who might apply it to pinelands should be 
advised that the routines for terrestrial systems were designed for 
assigning high ratings to forests dominated by hardwoods. The 
potential natural vegetation of mined lands was considered to be 
hardwood forest, rather than pineland. Native Florida pinelands, 
when severely disturbed, generally undergo succession towards a 
hardwood forest, ra~her than recovering as a pineland. 
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..-:.·. 15. 0 PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION 

Following the completion of the evaluation of abandoned phosphate
mined lands·, the administrative rules were developed and adopted in 
1982 (Chapter 16C-17, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). The 
consultant reports, including the methodology, analysis and results 
including individual parcel evaluation, were incoporated into the 
rule. Many interests had availed themselves of the opportunity to 
achieve certain reclamation standards and criteria in these new 
rules that they had not been able to achieve in the mandatory 
reclamation rules (Chapter 16C-16, F.A.C.). Differences with Rule 

·16C-l6, F.A.C., had been anticipated (the basis !or the !irst cost 
model): however, the new rule had major cost elements of 
earthmoving that necessitated a major revision to the existing cost 
model. The principal cost element involved the abolishment of 
finger lakes and the creation of rounded, smooth bottom, shallow 
lakes. 

A new cost modification contract was entered into with the Zellars 
Williams company and work initiated expediously. This cost model 
was envisioned to serve several needs; (1) it would redefine the 
total cost of the program, and (2) it would be utilized as a basis 
of cost control and defining minimum work standards and criteria, 
as defined by Rule 16C-17, F.A.C. Since the cost model was 
constructed on generalized data, it was anticipated that as active 
program applications were submitted, more exact data (elevations, 
cross-section, etc.) would be substituted into the cost model to 
develop precise costs. In preparing the new cost model it soon 
became apparent that the new costs were going to be extremely high, 
running ten times the per acre cost of the first model for the 
particular landform in question (mined-out water- filled pits with 
internal spoil windrows). A variety of alternatives were 
investigated and one routine was selected that cut windrows below 
water, created islands and moved some spoils to the lake perimeter. 
Routines were run to optimize the size land area in which to create 
a single lake. These efforts reduced the cost to approximately 
four times the acre costs of the first model. 

Unfortunately, before the revised model could be completed 
political pressures to initiate the program became so intense that 
the decision was made to approve ten programs that had already been 
submitted, utilizing the cost analysis or estimates from the first 
model. The approval process required not only the approval of the 
work effort but also the estimated cost. 

When the second cost model was completed staff attempted to have 
the estimated cost of those first ten approved programs amended to 
reflect the new cost estimates and also released the impacts on the 
total t~ust fund, altering the total amount from $176,000,000 to 
$213,000,000. The State could now see and appreciate what the 
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translation of concepts into reality could cost and there was 
considerable concern over the potential future escalation of costs 
with no definite upper limit. The new cost model was rejected (not
incorporated into rule) and a moratorium adopted until the statute 
could be revisited in the next le9islative session. 

In 1983, the Florida legislature made major revisions to Chapter 
378, Florida Statutes (F.S.). These changes can be summarized as 
follows: 

The program responsibility initially split between two 
agencies was transferred totally to the Department of Natural 
Resources to focus accountability. 

2. 	 A per acre funding cap was established according to 
landform type. This cap was $4000/acre tor mined-out areas 
and $2500/acre for clay settling areas. Provisions were made 
to annually adjust these totals in response to inflation. 

3. 	 Funding would be in the form of reimbursements, not to 
exceed the cap, but only for actual expenditures. 

4. 	 Actual expenditures would be evaluated in accordance with a 
doctrine of reasonableness to be established by the agency 
and the authority granted to the agency to reduce 
reimbursement requests to meet the test of reasonableness. 

5. 	 Provided for the DNR to adopt rules and re9ulations for 
reimbursement procedures. 

6. 	 Established a Land Reclamation Committee consisting of 
four members named by the Governor to assist the DNR in 
establishing a prioritization of reclamation applications when 
the number of applications exceeded the available funding 
level for that year. 

7 . 	 Provided a total funding cap for each year to spread out 
and stabilize the work effort. The annual funding cap would 
be 10% of the unencumbered balance of the Non.mandatory Land 
Reclamation Trust Fund. 

Following the enactment of these legislative changes and the· 
adoption of amendments to Chapter 16C-17, F.A.C., the program 
stabilized and has run successfully to the present time. This 
phase of the program, an operational one, has undergone
considerable evolution and will be the subject of a second report 
to be prepared later this year. 
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16.0 PROGRAM OPERATION 


16.1 ORGANIZATION 

The nonmandatory phosphate section of the Bureau of Mine Reclamation (BMR) is 
responsible for administering the reclamation program for phosphate IAM lands. 
The organization chart for the nonmandatory phosphate section is shown in 
Figure 6. Application review, inspections, and bid documents review are 
handled by engineering section while reimbursements are handled by the 
certification and reimbursement section. Apart from two field engineers who 
live and work in the central phosphate district area, the staff is located in 
Tallahassee, some 250 miles from the central phosphate district. 

16.2 MASTER RECLAMATION PLAN 

The nonmandatory reclamation program is administered pursuant to the Master 
Reclamation Plan. The Master Reclamation Plan, adopted by rule, identified 
eligible lands, set standards and criteria for applications, reclamation, 
acquisition of nonmandatory lands by the state, donations of nonmandatory
lands to the state,and reimbursement. 

16.3 PROGRAM FUNDING 

The nonmandatory phosphate program is funded by the Nonmandatory Land 
Reclamation Trust Fund. This fund is financed by the a portion of the tax 
levied on phosphate mining operators and interest accruing from the fund 
itself. The withdrawals from the fund to initiate the program were not made 
until the fund had accumulated over $60 million. Figures 7 and 8 show the 
history of the fund. All applications which have met the requirements of the 
Master Reclamation Plan are prioritized pursuant to priorities established in 
the Master Reclamation plan. The funding available for reclamation in a given
year is 10% of the uncommitted balance in the Nonmandatory Reclamation Trust 
Fund and has varied between S6 million and $8 million. Applications which 
fall outside the funding limit in a given year may be resubmitted in the 
following year. 

16.4 APPLICATIONS AND APPLICATION REVIEW 

A list of the parcels which are eligible for funding is avail~ble to the 
public through the BMR. Private landowners' interest in applying for funding 
is quite often generated by consultants. These consultants, who are generally
very conversant with the program, are invariably retained to prepare the 
applications and oversee the program up to its completion. Phosphate mining
companies subm;t applications at their convenience. 

An application for reclamation funding through the nonmandatory reclamation 
program consists of the following: 

a) Legal proof of ownership of the property, including
notification of adjacent land owners. 

b) Written description of existing condition of the program 
area. 
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c) Written and detailed description of the work effort involved 
in engineering, surveying, de-watering, drainage, clearing, 
earthmoving, revegetation, and the establishment of the 
vegetation. Quantities are generated for each activity.

d) Estimates of the unit and total costs of each of the 
activities mentioned in item (c).

e) Aerial photos of the existing condition of the program area. 
f) Premining and proposed reclamation contour maps and cross 

sections. 
g) Proposed revegetation maps 

The state requires all reclamation application plans and drawings to be signed
and sealed by a registere.d engineer. 

The BMR reviews the applications to ensure that all the requirements of the 
Master Reclamation Plan are being met and also to ensure the accuracy of 
engineering, cost and other calculations. 

16.5 RECLAMATION CONSTRUCTION 

Once a nonmandatory reclamation application has been approved, a contract 
setting forth the conditions for reclamation and reimbursement is signed. 
Construction must begin within six months of the execution of the contract. 

It is responsibility of the landowner to hire the various contractors to 
perform the reclamation. If a contract exceeds $25,000, compet1t1ve b1ddtng
is required. However, the BMR reviews and approves all bid documents and 
proposals prior the contracting of the service. The bureau engineers inspect 
the construction sites at least once per month. 

Reclamation construction is divided into three stages, earthmoving, 
revegetation, and establishment of the vegetation. 

16.6 REIMBURSEMENT 

Prior to reimbursement, work completed must be certified by a registered 
engineer as well as by the BMR's engineer. In addition, proof of payment is 
required. 

Reimbursement can be requested quarterly or at the completion of any of the 
reclamation stages. 

16.7 GENERAL 

Figures S thru 12 show various. statistics of the history and current status of 
the nonmandatory phosphate program operations. 
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FOREWORD 

Compilation of data for this report revealed many problems in existing data bases for 
mined lands in Idaho. Segregation of active, inactive, and abandoned mines is impossible 
at this time because of the various ways in which information is compiled and stored. 

The lack of accurate up-to-date information on operational status of mines has lead to 
a redefinition of scope for this report. Data for inactive and abandoned mined lands has 
been compiled and pooled so little or no reference is made to "active or inactive and 
abandoned mined lands•. Most mineral lands exhibit current or historical scars of 
exploitation, therefore, the term •mined lands• shall include active, inactive, and 
abandoned mined lands. 
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ABSJ'RACT 


PRIMARY MINERALS MINED: Production of metallic materials include gold, silver, copper, 
thorium, tungsten, antimony, cobalt and columbium. Gemstones, including garnets, beryl, and 
diamonds. Construction stone, including sand and gravel, travertine, quanzite and clay. 
Industrial materials, which include pumice, silica, diatomite and asbestos. 

STATE RECLAMATION LAWS: The Idaho Dredge and Placer Mining Protection Act, 
.. 	 adopted in 1954, includes provisions for reclamation. The Surface Mining Act requires 

reclamation for surface mines put into production after May 31, 1972, there is no stipulation 
for any mines closed prior to that date. The Environmental Protection and Health Act of 1972 
provides broader category of authorities to protect the environment, health and safety through 
regulation of pollutant discharge to water and air. Safety of Dams Act regulates mine tailings 
impoundments. The Stream Channel Protection Act provides authority for the regulation of 
stream channel alterations. Idaho does not have statutory authorities for the regulation of 
underground mining operations. 

INACTIVE AND ABANDONED MINE (JAM) RECLAMATION TO DATE: Idaho does not 
have an inactive and abandoned mine lands program. Reclamation work done has been 
performed on select inactive or abandoned sites by Federal agencies (EPA, USFS, BPA) and 
mining companies which have reaffected an abandoned mining area. Newly distributed surface 
areas are subject to the Surface mining Rules. 

IAM INVENTORY ACREAGE: Based on data from the U.S. Bureau of Mines there are over 
8,700 mineral location exploitations and developments in the state. These mineral locations are 
responsible for disturbance of over 24,000 acres. 

IAM INVENTORY COST ESTIMATE: This report includes cost estimates to do a field 
inventory of IAM sites for the state of Idaho. The total projected cost is $1.5 million. The 
report indicates that reclamation costs per site and feature would be similar to Montana's 
experience. 

INVENTORY CONFIDENCE LEVEL: Information from the USBM, USGS and BLM data 
systems is considered to have an accuracy of 75 % . Information from the Idaho Nonpoint Source 
assessment (IDHW, 1988) is about 40% accurate, while information about surface water quality 
derived from the EPA is judged to be 90% accurate. 
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JNTRODUCTIQN 

Idaho mining has evolved from primitive collection of salt and obsidian to a highly technical 
industry (McNary, nd). Idahoans have mined placer deposits, developed and produced 
underground lodes, and quarried construction stone and industrial minerals. With advances in 
technology, Idaho has become host to surface mining of low grade precious and industrial 
mineral deposits. Idaho mining was developed and exists on various scales from one man 
operations to complex corporate structures. 

Surface and underground mines can be found in or ne.ar every community in Idaho, and may 
pose health and safety risks to those communities. Features which pose the greatest threats to 
those communities include polluted water, mine dumps, disturbed lands, highwalls, mine 
openings, and hazardous structures. Mines in Idaho have impacted thousands of acres of 
residential, commercial, recreational, and agricultural lands adjacent to and overlapping mineral 
lands. Metal contaminants maybe transported in the environment through the air, ground, and 
surface water systems. 

Idaho has several statutes authorizing regulation of the mining industry. Idaho's Dredge and 
Placer Mining Protection Act was adopted in 1954, which now includes provisions for 
reclamation. The Surface Mining Act requires reclamation for mines put into production after 
May 31, 1972, but does not stipulate reclamation for any mines closed prior to that date. These. 
acts require operators to develop a reclamation plan, and secure bonding before a pennit may 
be issued. Idaho's legislature ratified the Environmental Protection and Health Act in 1972 to 
ensure public health and safety, and maintain the state's environmental quality. 

Idaho has are.as listed on EPA's National Priorities List for mine waste sites. Under the auspices 
of CERCLA, EPA and Idaho are reclaiming a ponion of the Silver Valley in Northern Idaho. 
Reclamation includes mine and mill tailings excavation and disposal, replacement of 
contaminated soils, facility demolition and disposal, revegetation, and stream rehabilitation. The 
U.S. Forest Service is also reclaiming some mined lands. 

The research leading to this repon has identified major discrepancies in data regarding Idaho's 
mined lands. The most important information lacking in the data is the current status of the 
lands or mineral developments and possible hazards they pose. Lack of information regarding 
mined lands has lead to very liberal projections of the threat posed by mined lands and the 
funding necessary to remediate hazards. The remedial cost figures presented in this analysis are 
large and therefore, argue for investigating Idaho•s mined lands through a field survey. The 
field survey, outlined in the following text, would cost less than one half of one percent ( 0.5 
% ) of the funds projected necessary to remediate hazards posed by mined lands. The survey 
would require at most five staff, and take approximately five years to complete. The results of 
the survey would most cenainly reduce the figures projected in this report, and lead to a 
hierarchy for sites of concern. 
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HISTORY OF MINING IN IDAHO 

Idaho has an abundance of industrial, agricultural, construction, semi-precious and precious 
minerals. Development of the state's deposits has been subject to great enthusiasm and 
controversy dating back to prehistoric time. The earliest use of industrial minerals in Idaho may 
have ta.ken place in the central pan of the state as early as lS,000 years ago (McNary, nd). 
Crude mineral development exploited obsidian and jasperoid quarries in the Snake River Plain, 
Owyhee Mountains, and Columbia River Plateau. There is evidence of developments of salt 
springs on the Idaho-Wyoming border and high grade pottery clay pits throughout the state. 
These developments were highly regarded by native Americans and settlers. Many are still 
producing minerals for commercial and private uses. 

Gold in the Boise Basin is reputed to have been known to exist by a trapper for the Hudson Bay 
Company as early as 1844 (Wells, 1983). Documentation dates the·earliest discoveries in 1860 
when E.D. Pierce, a California Miner and trader with the Nez Perce Indians, managed to 
prove that gold could be found in Nez Perce country (Wells, 1983) and thus started the first of 
Idaho's gold rushes. Veteran placer miners from California and fortune hunters from around 
the world flocked to the Salmon River country near Florence. Other minor discoveries were 
being made throughout the nonhern Rocky Mountain region, but increasing hostility by native 
Americans put a hold on development. 

Gold was discovered on August 2, 1862 in the Boise Basin (Wells, 1983). Subsequent gold 
rushes in South Boise, the Owyhees, Atlanta and at Rocky Bar resulted in excavation and 

·· 	 sorting of millions of yards of fluvial deposits. Development of extensive waterways and 
hydraulic monitors destroyed the thin soils of slopes adjacent to the placer ground. Before the 
end of the first boom in 1869, the Boise Basin produced more gold than that previous! y 
produced by any mining district in the world. 

The ensuing gold rushes prompted the development of industrial mineral deposits throughout 
the nonhwestern United States. Construction of improved roads for transportation of heavy 
equipment resulted in the development of sand and gravel quarries along streams and rivers. 
High grade building stone was first quarried by inmates at the territorial prison near Boise. The 
stone was used to construct such historical buildings as the Assay Office, the Territorial Prison, 
and many mansions built by prominent miners from the Boise Valley. 

The discovery of massive deposits of silver ore in the Owyhee Mountains. in southern Idaho, 
and Silver Valley, in northern Idaho, in the mid-186tYs led to a preference of silver mining 
over gold mining by the mid-1870's. Reports of 18" thick solid silver veins and rapidly rising 
silver prices diverted new investment capital away from new gold prospects to silver prospects. 
For almost 100 years following this swing Idaho's precious metals mining was dominated by 
silver. 

The Silver Valley and Coeur d'Alene Mining District grew rapidly in the 1870's. Rapid growth 
was originally due to the presence of silver. Interest in silver was quickly overshadowed by the 
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district's vast lead deposits, which hosted silver. In _1887, _lead ou_tP~! from Idaho was reported 
to have been 20,000 short tons with the Coeur d'Alene district con.tributing about 35% (Lowe, 
nd). By 1890 Idaho would compete with Colorado as the nations major producer of lead. At 
the tum of the century northern Idaho was. the country's principal le.ad producing region. In 
1907, however, Missouri's lead district surpassed Idaho's production and maintained the 
position as principal lead producer for the remainder of the century. 

During the panic of 1893 silver prices plunged dramatically (Wells, 1983). For the next fifteen 
years gold producers found financiers much more cooperative. During this temporary slide in 
the silver market, gold production at most of today's producing mine first got staned. In this 
fifteen year period mines were opened in areas such as Stibnite, Thunder Mountain, Pearl, and 
Gibbonsville. These areas would, however, enjoy a brief period of notoriety, and then suffer 
through a very long period of low production or dormancy. 

In the next ninety years other metallic, gem, construction, and industrial mineral deposits were 
located and developed (McNary, nd). During this period, Idaho would contribute many strategic 
minerals, including copper, thorium, tungsten, antimony, cobalt, and columbium, to the nation's 
reserves. Gemstones, including garnets, beryl, and diamonds, were discovered and mined. 
Construction stone, including sand and gravel, travertine, quartzite, and clay, became targeted 
by miners to support growth in the state. Industrial minerals, which include pumice, silica, 
diatomite, and asbestos, were mined and marketed worldwide. 

During the early 1970's, federal and state legislation was passed which would forever change 
the course of mining. Federal legislation included the National Environmental Protection Act 
with spin offs such as the Clean Water, Clean Air, and Safe Drinking Wa~r Act. This 
legislation represented, to the mining industry, undue government intervention and attacks on 
the Mining Act of 1872 and miners' rights. Idaho ratified the Dredge and Placer Mining Act, 
Surface Mining Act, and Environmental Protection and Health Act. 

In the late 1970's, gold and silver prices rapidly rose and reached all time highs by the early 
1980's. Speculative investment, exploration, and precious metals mining soared to 
unprecedented levels, even when compared to the booms in the 1800's. New technology in large 
tonnage surface mining and ore processing by cyanidation reduced mining costs to as low as 
$15.00 per ton. Exploration programs were designed for every historic mining district in Idaho. 
Many of the programs have met with tremendous success and have resulted in several large 
tonnage gold and silver mines which arc now in final production or reclamation stages. 

MINING. MILLING. AND SMELTING 

Idaho mining has evolved from primitive collection of salt and obsidian to a highly technical 
industry (McNary, nd). Idahoans have mined placer deposits, developed and produced 
underground lodes, and quarried construction stone and industrial minerals. With advances in 
technology, Idaho has become host to surface mining of low grade precious and industrial 
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minerals deposits. Idaho mining was developed and exists on various scales from one man 
operations to complex corporate structures. 

Milling of ore and stone has also ta.ken many forms. Originally, placer grounds were exploited 
using the hydraulics of spring runoff (Wells, 1983). For several years gold production was 
limited to placer mining which was further limited by seasonal availability of water. 
Construction of waterways and small load mines were developed during the long winter months. 
In 1883 stamp mills (Wells, 1983) were first introduced to Idaho mining districts. With that 
introduction, Idaho mining evolved from unorganized groups of miners working a few claims 
to a planned and managed industry. Eventually, accidental. discoveries led to the use of mercury 
and pine oil to liberate precious and base metals from ores. The chemical industry thrived on 
the use of Idaho minerals and the development of a market for chemical reagents used to 
process Idaho ores. Although cyanidation has replaced many mineral processing techniques, 
gravity, flotation, and electroIytic milling techniques may still be found in the state. 

Many areas still harbor evidence of the kilns, mercury retorts, and smelters used to refine mill 
concentrates. Several valleys are still recovering from air pollution which devastated plants and 
animals alike. Thousands of tons of smelter tailings have accumulated in vast dumps which dot 
the hillsides of many abandoned mining districts and pollute the local streams. 

THREATS TO Ht~tAN HEALm AND SAFETY 

Surface and underground mines can be found in or near every community in Idaho, and pose 
health and safety risks to those communities. Features which pose the greatest threats to those 
communities ir.clude unprotected mine openings, highwalls, deteriorating mine and mill 
buildings, storage tanks abandoned in underground mines, abandoned explosives and chemicals, 
hazardous waste or materials, and subsidence structures. 

Most often, however, the health and safety risks are invisible, and only become apparent 
through statistical analysis. of community health. Idaho has several communities which have 
shown unusually high concentrations of heavy metals in blood and tissue samples, and which 
exhibit higher rates of cancer development and infant monality. The Coeur d'Alene Basin is the 
area which is best known for these mining related health impacts. Mine and smelter tailings, 
and air borne smelter effluent from the Bunker Hill Mine and Smelter can be found throughout 
the basin. 

Idaho is by and large a rural community with over sixty percent (60%) of the state in federal 
ownership. Over ninety per cent (90 % ) of Idaho, including agricultural lands, secs multiple use. 
These lands contain over 8, 700 mineral locations covering approximately 200,000 acres. 
Although mineral locations are usually in remote areas, the rural community often focuses on 
these areas for recreation. This recreation increases the threat of inactive and abandoned mined 
land features to the community. 
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ENYJROSMENTAL OO>ACTS 

Mines in Idaho have impacted thousands of acres of residential, commercial, recreational, and 
agricultural lands adjacent to and overlapping mineral lands. Metal contaminants may be 
transported in the environment through the air, ground, and surface watet systems. Sources 
for pollution include acid mine drainage, air borne particulates and surface run-off from mine, 
mill, and smelter waste piles. 

Surface and ground water at inactive and abandoned mines are affected by chemical and 
physical degradation of minerals in dumps and in-situ rock. Elevated metals concentration in 
streams have impacted aquatic communities, riparian habitat, livestock, and wildlife which drink 
the polluted waters. Documented water pollution, such as acid drainage from surface and 
underground mines, occurs in several locations including the Coeur d'Alene Basin, Panther 
Creek, and Jordan Creek. Mine drainage can be as acidic as a car battery, and will normally 
adversely impact any biological community with which it interacts. 

REGULATORY AUTHORITIES 

Idaho has several statutes authorizing regulation of mining. These statutes are administered by 
Idaho;s depanments of Health and Welfare, Lands, and Water Resources. These agencies 
coordinate with federal agencies and mine operators. 

Idaho's Environmental Protection and Health Act of 1972 (EPHA) provides a broader category 
of authorities to protect the environment, human health, and safety through regulation of 
pollutant discharges to water and air. The EPHA authorizes the promulgation of Water Quality 
Standards, Rules and Regulations for Ore Processing by Cyanidation and Air Quality 
Regulations. 

Idaho's mine reclamation laws include the Dredge and PI.acer Mining Act and Surface Mining 
Act, which are administered by the Department of Lands. Idaho's Dredge and Placer Mining 
Protection Act was adopted in 1954, which now includes provisions for reclamation. The 
Surface Mining Act requires reclamation for mines put into production after May 31, 1972, but 
does not stipulate reclamation for any mines closed prior to that date. These reclamation acts 
require operators to develop a reclamation plan, and secure bonding before a permit may be. 
issued. There are no reclamation exemptions for exploration, but operators do not need to 
submit a plan if they impact less than five acres. 

The Department of Water Resources regulates mining in accordance with the Safety of Dams 
Act and the Stream Channel Protection Act. The Safety of Dams Act authorll.es regulation of 
water and mine tailings impoundment structures. The Stream Channel Protection Act provides · 
for regulation of stream channel alterations. 

s 
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RECLAMATION HISTORY 

Idaho has a few areas listed on EPA's National Priorities List for mine waste sites. Under the 
auspices of CERCLA, EPA and Idaho are reclaiming a portion of the Silver Valley in r., "them 
Idaho. Reclamation includes mine and mill tailings excavation and disposal, soil removal and 
replacement, facility demolition and disposal, revegetation, and stream rehabilitation. 

Idaho does not have an inactive and abandoned mined lands program. There are cases, however, 
where abandoned mined lands have been reclaimed during recent mining company operations 

.' 	 which has re.affected these areas. In these instances, the newly disturbed lands are subject to 
regulation under the Surface Mining Rules. In one case, the company chose to stabilize old 
tailings with newly mined spent ore, benefitting both the environment and the operation. 

The U.S. Forest Service has also performed some reclamation work. At th~ Blackbird Mine, 
in the Salmon National Forest, the U.S. Forest Service has revegetat.cd and stabilized mine 
tailings and affected areas for run-off control. 

The Bonneville Power Administration funded a fisheries rehabilitation project in the Bear 
Valley, near Lowman, Idaho. The natural salmon fishery was destroyed by placer mining which 
began at the turn of the century and was recently abandoned. Salmon spawn in the valley, and 
it is targeted by sportsmen who pursue trout and big game. 

DATA SOURCF.S FOR IDAHO'S MIN"ED LANDS INYENIORY 

According to the U.S. Bureau of Mines, there are over 8,700 mineral locations, explorations, 
and developments in the state. A mined lands data base was compiled for the state of Idaho 
based on the U.S. Bureau of Mines Mineral Industry Location System (MILS). The Division 
of Environment Quality, however, has incorporated information from the Mineral Resource 
Data System (MRDS), EPA's Storage and Retrieval Data System (STORET), and a mined lands 
questionnaire. The questionnaire was sent to forty-nine (49) U.S. Forest Service District 
Rangers, eight (8) U.S: Bureau of Land Management District or Resource Area offices, and 
fourteen (14) State of Idaho resource agency field offices. The Idaho and U.S. geological 
surveys were also contacted regarding their data bases. Mined lands were identified which 
were, in the opi.hlon of field personnel, thought to threaten safety and the environment. In 
completing this project, a foundation for a comprehensive data base on mines and mineral lands 
in Idaho has been laid. 

Current data is deficient of some infonnation which the Western Interstate Energy Board 
(WIEB) wants ea.ch state to compile. Status and ownership of most locations is questionable. 
Possible error in accuracy of location is often in excess of miles. Verification of the data will 
largely depend on completing the mined lands survey proposed in phase 2 of Idaho's program. 
Additional data from the U.S. Geological Survey, and research in the U.S. Bureau of Land 
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Management data system were used to supplement the MILS data. Because of the various data 
bases and information being merged for Idaho's inventory. 

A summary of data sources for Idaho's mined lands inventory is provided in Table 1. The 
numbers contained in the information fields of Table 1 correspond to the following information 
sources: 

1. U.S. Bureau of Mines 

The Mineral Industry Location Information System (MILS) is part of the 
computerized Minerals Availability System (MAS), a comprehensive data 
base of known mineral deposits. MILS is a location subsystem of MAS. 
Information on U.S. mineral locations and processing plants include 
names, locations, mineral commodities, typeS of operations, current 
operational status, holdings, bibliography, and cross references for each 
location. A "mineral industry location" is defined as metallic or non
metallic occurrences, prospects, mines, geothermal wells, and mineral 
processing plants. The data are estimated to be about 75 % reliable. 

2. U.S. Geological Survey 

The Mineral Resource Data System (MRDS) is a large and comprehensive 
system which contains 450 data items for each mine listed. MRDS is a 
computerized, storage, retrieval and display system developed by the 
Branch of Resource Analysis within the U.S.G.S. The MRDS data files 
contain geologic and related mineral resource and occurrence information 
for the U.S. and many countries. Types of data available from this source 
include: deposit name; location; commodity information; exploration and 
development; deposit description; mine workings; geology and 
mineralogy; cumulative production; reserves and resources; and 
references. MRDS has been used extensively by government agencies 
and private industry. As such, the data are presumed to be about 75 % 
accurate. 
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TABLE 1. Idaho Mined Lands Inventory 
Data Source Summary 

• 

\IDiElAL TYPE 	 ~sonCE O~'ER SOllllCI ~n.y ~ COST SOl."RCE nu 
~On: 	 Mm. 1.2.3.4 Fair. 1.2.3.4 Pol.Nied Wmr 2.4 

Mill 1.2.l.4 Si. 1.2.l.4 Mim Di,... 2.4 .s 
s-.. 1.2.l.4 !'riv. 1.2.3.4 Di11urbed Laad 2.4 .s 
Oiiier l.:U.4 Ollaer 1.2.l.4 KiPwUJt 2.4 .s 

M-.Opmma. 2.4 s 
Subtidcnct Prooe 2.4 s 
Kc.C~ 2.4 
Ku. OeolocY 2.4 s 
Olbar 2.4 

c~ 	 t.lm. 1.2.3.4 Flllr. 1,2.l,4 Poillmll w.. 2.4 
Ore 	 Mill 1.2.l.4 s- 1.2.3.4 MiDt Dumpe 2.4 s 

S-IL 1.2.J.4 Pnv. l.2.l.4 Di11urbcd Laad 2.4 s 
Oiiier 1.2.J.4 Odact l.2.l.4 KicbMlil 2.4 s 

MiDeO,...,. 2.4 s 
S1i1Nid•DC• Prou 2.4 s 
Kc.C~ 2.4 
Haz. o..iao 2.4 s 
~ 2.4 

l.adllllnal Ore 	 Milla 1.2.l.4 fClllr. 1.V.4 Pollur.td Waacr 2.4 
Mill 1.2.3,4 Swa 1.2.3.4 MiDe Dllmpo 2.4 s 
SmeL 1.2.J.4 !'riv. 1,2,J,4 Dieturb•d Lud 2.4 .5 
a.., 1.2.3.4 Olli&r 1.2.l.4 2.4 s 

Mille o,.im.., 2.4 .5 
SwlMidcnc• 2.4 .s 

~ 

,,... 
Haz.C~ 2.4 
He. Geolaty 2.4 s 
Oiiier 2.4 ...._

PbOlplY&c Rock 	 Mill.Cll 1.2.3.4 Fedr. 1.2.3.4 PolhMd 2.4 
MJll 1.2,l,4 s- 1.2.J.4 MiDe Dumpe 2.4 .s 
S-L 1.2.3.4 Priv 1.2.J.4 Diuurlud Laad 2.4 s 
Olbcr 1.2.3.4 Oiiier 1.2.3,4 Hicb.,1111 2.4 s 

Mm.Opmiqa 2,4 s 
Subtidcan Pro.. 2.4 .s 
Haz.C~ 2.4 
Hu. OeoloQ 2.4 s 
Oiiier 2.4 ...._r.: l'll.1INal 0-,eftNftie 	 MiMt U.l,4 Flldr. 1.2.l.4 Pollul9d 2.4 

Mill 1.2.3.4 s- 1.2.3.4 MiDc Dumpe 2.4 s 
Smc!L 1.2.u !'riv 1.2.l.4 Dinurbcd l.ud 2.4 .s 
Olbcr 1.2.l.4 1.2.U Hicllwalll 2.4 som., 

Mme Opaiiact 2.4 s 
S11b91deact Prou 2.4 s 
Haz.C~ 2.4 
Haz. c;.,io,y 2.4 s 
Olber 2.4 

...._
Coal/Pcirolaa 	 MM 1.2.3.4 Nit. 1.2.4.S PolllilM 2.4 

Mill 1.2.l.4 s- 1.2,4.S Miaa Dumpe 2,4 .s 
SmL 1,2.l.4 Pm. 1.2.4.J Di1t1utcd Laad 2.4 s 
Odacr 1.2.J.4 Oiiier 1.2.4 • .5 ff.iPwalll 2.4 s 

Mm.0,-.,. 2.4 s 
SU.idemcc Proee 2.4 .5 
H.11&.C~ 2.4 
KR. Geoiao 2.4 .5 
Olb9r 2.4 

Oltier 	 ~ 1.2.3,4 Falr. 1,2,4,.S Polbal w.. 2,4 
Mill 1.2.l.4 Sllll.t l.2.4 . .5 MiDI Dumpe 2.4 
s-11.. l.2.l.4 Pnv. 1.2.4,S Oiuurltad Lud 2.4 .s ' 
Olber 1.2.3.4 Odact 1.2.4.S 	 Hicll.....U. 2.4 .5 

Mm.~ 2.4 s 
S11baidcacc Proae 2.4 s 
Hu:.C~ 2.4 
He. GeolocY 2.4 s 
Odlcr 2,4 
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3. 	 U.S. Bureau of Land Management 

The U.S. Bureau of Land Management land status files contain location 
and operational status of mineral locations. Although not comprehensive, 
the information will be used to qualify mineral locations and names on 
the MILS data base. The information should be,very reliable and rates 
about 75 % accuracy. 

4. 	 Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Division of Environmental 
Quality, Water Quality Bureau 

Section 305(b) of the federal Clean water Act requires each state to 
submit a biennial report to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) describing the quality of the state's waters. This reference consists of 
Idaho's 1990 305(b) report. This data should be about 403 accurate. 

Information about Idaho's surface water quality is derived from ambient 
water quality records in EPA's computerized water quality data base 
STORET. The data contained in STORET has been interpreted and is 
contained in the Research Triangle Institute's report "State of Idaho 
Identification of 304(1) Waterbodies: Candidate Lists" (1988). Accuracy 
of STORET data from this source is presumed to be about 90%. 

The Water Quality Bureau has sent 500 copies of WJEB•s Inactive and 
Abandoned Mined Lands Inventory Sheet to federal and state field staff 
in the form of a questionnaire. Preliminary response to the questionnaire 
has been good, but information is not anticipated to be very quantitative. 
The accuracy of information obtained is presumed to be 60%. 

5. 	 Montana Department of State Lands 

Montana's rough draft of it's Inactive and Abandoned Mined Lands 
Summary Report will be used to estimate costs for reclamation activities 

·of certain mine features. Idaho will, however, make additional cost 
analyses for reclamation of these and other features. 

A number of agencies have been involved in mined lands data collection resulting in duplication 
of some information. Duplication of documentation assisted in cross checking of the data. 
Cross checking data was important to developing a quality data base which will only be 
surpassed with a field survey. Initial assessment of existing data leads to the conclusion that 
very little information is documented regarding the numbers and character of features at mined 
lands. 
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• 

Questions on the mined lands questionnaire were similar in form to those provided by WIEB. 
Information was cross checked with the MILS data base and information provided by other 
state and federal field personnel. This information included: 

1) 	Name of Mine; 

2) 	Location in Township, Range and Section; 

3) Type of Mining 

4) Type of Ore: 

5) Land Ownership; and 

6) 	Features. 

The survey has inadvenently accomplished one other very significant task. Questionnaires 
which are filled out have indicated mined lands with outstanding or memorable characteristics. 
Hence they are likely sites of panicular concern. 

FISCAL IMPACT A..'1ALYSIS FOR IDAHO'S Ml?'i'ED LA@S PROGRA.\f 

Development of a mined lands program should progress in three phases. The initial phase, data· 
base construction contains available data on mined lands in Idaho. Funding for this phase, 
$7,000, was provided by EPA through the Western Governors' Association. The second phase 
should be a field survey of mined lands to verify existing data and enable development of a 
mined lands reclamation program based on a hierarchy of problem sites. Phase three would be 
remediation of problems on mined lands. 

Field surveys will be critical to an accurate mined lands inventory. It is apparent that existing 
data is deficient, and that assessments of mined lands are probably inaccurate. Efficiency and 
consistency of data taken· in the field will be very important, and therefore, a very select and 
small group of technical staff should be used in the field survey. Technology, used in minerals 
exploration should be used in the field survey. 

, 	 Cost estimates for Phase two are based on a projected schedule of five years and· current 
operating costs. Staff, and operating costs for the field survey will be approximately 
$1,405,500 (see Table 2). The field survey is anticipated to require two (2) full time 
employees. This combined staff should have skills in data processing, engineering, surveying, 
geology. biology, and water quality assessment. Operations will include some transportation by · 
helicopter and high resolution aerial photography. Phase two would require one time capital 
expenditures. Two personal computers, two four wheel drive vehicles, and field and office 
equipment would be needed. Total initial capital expenditures would be approximately, 
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$50,500.00. Total cost for the five yeax program will be approximately Sl,456,000 in 1991 
dollars. 

Phase three of Idaho's Mined Lands Program would involve remediation of problems on mined 
lands which are haz.a.rdous to safety or the environment. Idaho cannot estimate costs of remedial 
action from experience but has based cost projections on those presented in Montana's Inactive 
and Abandoned Mined Lands Report. Montana's Abandoned Mined Lands Report does not, 
apparently, include administrative costs incurred during the development and processing of 
environmental assessments or impact statements. Montana's figures, therefore, have been 
multiplied by 1.3 to add an additional 30% administrative cost of completing federally 
mandated environmental assessments. Total cost of remediation based on existing information, 
'is $315 ,566, 900, and is itemized in Table 3. 

Remedial action for polluted waters related to mining activities may involve remediation of 
many problems at mine sites. A dollar amount for remediation has been based on Montana's 
experience in reclamation, and may be applied to the sources of pollution rather than the 
stream. Highly impacted streams may r~uire remedial action costing $1,300,000 per mile. 
Moderately impacted streams may cost $650,000 per mile, and slightly impacted streams may 
cost little or nothing. Interpolated data from STORET indicates that Idaho has approximately 
132 miles of streams impacted by mining. Intensity of impacts on various stream segments is 
unknown. Costs for moderately impacted streams were used for cost estimates. Therefore, 
approximately $85,800,000 will be needed to remediate Idaho's waters impacted by mining 
activities. According to the 1988 Water Quality Status report and Nonpoint Source Assessment, 
as many as 1,350 stream miles may be impaired. 

Mine dumps will most likely be one prevalent sources of pollution. Some dumps may require 
excavation and disposal in stable areas, while other may require minimal stabilization and 
revegetation. Cost estimates for reclaiming mine dumps are based on Montana's figures, plus 
an additional 30% for administration of environmental assessments and pennitting. Cost is 
estimated at $39,000 per acre of mine dump. To account for dumps which are missed in the 
inventory, one acre of dump has been attached to each known mine opening and five acres of 
dump to each open pit known. Cost figures for mine openings may be somewhat high. The 
mined lands inventory indicates that there may be approximately 3,048 acres of mine and mill 
dumps abandoned in the state. If data and cost figures are correct, approximately SI 18,872,000 
will be necessary to secure these features. 

Reclamation of disturbed lands is projected to entail minor contouring and revegetation. Cost 
estimates for reclaiming disturbed lands are based on Montana's figures, plus an additional 303 
for administration of environmental assessments and permitting. Costs are estimated at $3,900 
per acre of disturbed land. The mined lands inventory will include abandoned roads, trails, 
town sites, and livery or shop yards. For any mineral location which indicate past production, 
development, or exploration, it has been· assumed that at least five acres have been developed 
for access, temporary housing, and equipment storage. Where placer activities are 
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TABLE l. Estimated Costs for Idaho's 
Field Survey of Mined Lands (Phase .2) 

ITEM: COST ESTIMATE 

Personnel Costs 

Two Full Time Employees $ 120,000.00 annually 

Three Part Time (6 Month) 
Employees 

S 40,000.00 annually 

Qperatini Costs 

Travel Expenses (Travel 
diem for Field Personnel) 

and Per $ 30,000.00 annually 

Office Space and Utilities $ 7,500.00 annually 

Fuel and Maintenance $ 7,000.00 annually 

Helicopter Services s 40,000.00 annually 

Laboratory Analysis $ 50,000.00 .annually 

Aerial Photography $ 6,600.00 annually 

TOTAL 
COSTS 

ESTIMATED AA~'UAL S 281.100.00 aw.iualll: 

Capital Expenditures 

Two Four-Wheel-Drive Trucks (one 
time cost) 

$ 36,000.00 

Two Personal Computers (one time 
cost) 

$ 10,000.00 

Office Furniture (one time cost) $ 4,500.00 

TOTAL CAPITAL 
EXPENDITURES 

s so.soo.oo 
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TABLE 3. Idaho Mined Lands 
Inventory Summary 

n::AilllE COST OF 

Mctallic Ore MiDet 1.-463 Privw 6'2 PoJIMlad w- mi. s 
Mill UNK 
Se&kn UNJC 
Ell11onr.ioa 2.0$4 
t:~ 1.666 

s-
Foreot 
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lDdilLD 

92 
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970 
16 

MiDc 0..,. 
Dia11arhcl Land 
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l.S,741 ...

• mi 
2.150 .. 

l.S60.000 
l,698.100 

19,.000 
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Sllllc 
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56 
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S07.000 
Smclte11 lil"K Fol"Cll 362 Oin1ullcd l.nd 5.91' ..:. 647.400 
~lo-
t:lllmowll 
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3n 

BLM 
lmliaD 

318 
SS 

Hich......U. 
Mm~ 
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4?:2 

1111. ... 0 
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444 
t:NX 
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Hu..~ 

UNI: 
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Odtcr NA 
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Mill 

46 
1J}'ig 

rn... 
s
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12 

Polluled Wa11:r 

..... Di-.. 
• 
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mi. ... s 

l.S60.000 
Smd. L"NX FoAlll 107 Di1111rllccl L111d 692 llC l.699.800 
bplo!'Alioa
u..i..o

36 
92 

BLM 
1.DdiMI 

23 
9 

Hislnnlla 
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" .. 19.S.000 
77,900 

Prcd 15 OltleT 0 Subeidcacc Prooa t.'NE 
Oiiier 0 K11.C~ 26 ea. 101.400 

Ha. 0-lasY L'"Nlt 
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TABLE 3. (cont.) Idaho Mined Lands 
Inventory Summary 

• 

COST OF 
llEMEDIATlQN 

t:rui1a 0.erbM!ai 	 MM 10 Pmrt11c 12 Pa!Nud w- mi. 

Mill \JNX Swc 12 MiDe Diim.,. I) s
..,, 
s-a. \Jl'o1t F- 51 Oi1111rl114 Lu4 166 IC. S0?.000 
E.qllonllioa 74 Bl.M 31 HicbwMll 0 1111. 6'7.400 
t:llbowa 46 l.ian 2 Mille Opc:lliaca 12 ca 0 ., 	 ..Prodl!Cft 0 Olber 0 S11b1ideace Prone t:!'o1C 22.800 
Odi8r 0 Hai:.C~ 10 

Ha:. Geoloo t:!-11( ]9,000 
~ SA 

Coal/P<U1>1eum 	 Mm. 24 P""ua 12 Palll.sed Wiiia' mi. 
Mill t:NJC Swe MiDc Dumpe 2" K. s 
s-11Ha UNX F<>rm1 49' Diuurbcd L.111d lU 936.000""· E.qllorsOoll 24 BLM ll Hiab...U. 0 mi. 448,SOO 
t'~ 40 l1lllau Mme Opmillp 23 ... 0 
Prod- 2 Olbcr 'I S11b.idHCC ProDI UNIC 0.700 
Oiiier 0 Hu.C~ 10 .. 

Hu. Geoloo t:?".1C 39.000 
O!bcr NA 

Odlcr 	 Mm. IS7 Pm.Ila 209 Pol.bdad w .... mi 
M.i.U t:mc 	 S1111e 64 Mille Dlllllpl 201 ..,, s 
Smclllo:n L'l'l"X Formt 427 Ditt11rbcd Lid l.187 ..:. 1.112.000 
UJ>lonuaoo 170 81.M .Sil Kicb-1a I mi. 4.629,lOO 
l.!c.knaW11 2.55 Lmliu 2 Mm Opmillp 200 .. 6.S.000 
Prod.,.cr 26 OU... 0 Sub..deece Proee UNX 380.000 
Odler 0 Hc.C~ 121 ... 

Haz. Geoloo t:NlC 499,200 
oa..r 	 NA 

..,.._TOClll 	 Mm 2919 """- l.6.S7 PoDIMI m 1111. 
Milllilolll ~ s- 240 "'- Dlmpl l.041 ..:. s u.100.000 
Smellcn t:m: Fona •.5S4 Oitt11rbscl Luci 2'.49' II:. 111.an.ooo 
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Odl9r NA 

TOTAL COST or 
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indicated as past producers, twenty acres of disturbe.d land has been accounted. Using these 
assumptions, there are approximately 24,495 acres of disturbed lands in Idaho. These lands are 
estimated to require $95 ,S30,500 to reclaim. 

Highwalls can be dealt with in several methods which shall depend on site specific conditions. 
Some highwalls may require drilling and blasting to create stable benches, whereas some 
highwalls may be reduced by backfilling and minor excavation of the brow. Montana's cost of 
$65,000 per mile of highwall may be somewhat low dependin& on the highwall. For example, 
a high wall which is less than one hundred feet in height may be easily backfilled and graded, 
bot a highwall which is three hundred feet in height will require much more work. Idaho would 
for the time, accept Montana's cost estimate, but will analyze this activity further to confirm 
a cost estimate. Accounting of existing highwalls has· proven futile due to the lack of 
documentation and, therefore, figures for reclamation of these features is most likely very low. 
The mined lands inventory docs indicate that at least 34 miles of highwalls have been developed 
in the state. These features will require an estimated $2,210,000 to reclaim. 

Closure of mine openings will also be dependent on site specific characteristics, and will vary 
tremendously in costs. Backfilling and blasting may remediate most of the problems posed by 
mine openings and would average about $900 per opening. Shafts and open stopes tend to be 
the more difficult problems to remedy and may require site specific engineering of caps, plugs, 
or seals. Caps, plugs, or seals may cost approximately $2,000 per site, which raises the costs 
to $2,900 for these types of mine openings. For cost projections, an average of the least and · 
most expensive closure costs, Sl,900, has been used. The mine.ct lands inventory indicates that 
at le.a.st 2970 mine openings exist statewide. If abandoned, these features will cost approximately 
$5,643,000 to reclaim. 

Hazardous constructions will require demolition and removal. Cost projections were based· on. 
Montana's reported costs plus an additional administration cost for environmental assessment 
and permits. The cost of reclamation, $3,900, has been applied in these cost projections. 
Assuming that one cabin, mill building, powder magazine, or headframe, is present for every 
three mine openings or pits, 1,926 hazardous structures may still exist. Removal of these 
structures would cost approximately $7,511,400. 

Remedial action for hazardous geologic structures and subsidence prone areas, will require cost 
estimates for drilling, blasting, backfilling, and grouting. Montana does n~t relate any costs 
associated with these types of features. As little or no data exists for these features it is assumed 
they represent little or no immediate threat to health and safety. 

SUMMARY 

Existing data on mined lands in Idaho is overwhelmingly deficient. Federal and state field staff 
have identified mineral locations which pose, in their opinion, substantial threats to personal 
safety and/or the environment. Until this time, no means to verify these threats has been 
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developed. Existing data from federal and state agen~_ies have been compiled, but should be 
substantiated with field surveys. 

The Idaho Department of Health and Welfare would substantiate existing data if federal funding 
is made available. This would be accomplished by a small group of probably five individuals, 
who have backgrounds in engineering, hydrogcology, biology, chemistry, and data processing. 
The group would make site assessments, substantiate the existing data base, and formulate a 
technical plan of operations for statewide inactive and abandoned mined lands reclamation. 
Expertise and technology is available to significantly reduce any threats that may be posed by 
inactive and abandoned mined lands. · 

The legal problems of remediation are numerous. One of the problems which will be 
encountered during this phase is the discrimination between inactive and abandoned mineral 
locations. Although many sites are not active, very few outside of wilderness areas are not 
claimed under the 1872 Mining Act. Terms of remediation may require negotiation with mineral 
land claimants. The third phase may also require additional authorities and environmental 
assessment prior to implementation. 

Research leading to this report has identified major discrepancies in data regarding Idaho's 
mined lands. The most important information lacking is current status of lands or mineral 
developments, and possible haz.ards they pose. Lack of information regarding mined lands has 
lead to very liberal projections of hazards posed by mined lands and the funding necessary to 
remediate those haz.ards. Figures presented in this analysis are overwhelming and are arguments 
for conducting a field survey of Idaho's mined lands. The field survey, outlined in the following 
text, would be less than one half of one percent { 0.5 % ) of the necessary projected funds to 
remediate hazards posed by mined lands. The survey would require at most, five staff and take 
approximately five years to complete. The results of the survey would most certainly reduce 
remedial cost figures projected in this report, and lead to a hierarchy for sites of concern. 
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GLOSSARY OF IER\fS FOR MINED LANDS CHAMCTERIZADON 

"Inactive Mine" means any surface or underground construction developed for excavation and 
beneficiation of mineral ores that is being retained as private land under the United States 
Mining Act of 1872, and is designated by the legal claimant(s) as temporarily closed, except 
as required for annual assessment under said act. Mineral ores include metallic ores, 
construction stone, industrial minerals, phosphate rock, uranium overburden, oil shale, coal, 
placer deposits, and semi-precious stones. 

"Abandoned Mine" means any surface and underground construction which was developed for 
removal and beneficiation of mineral ores but is not being retained as private land under the 
United States Mining Act of 1872, and is not designated by any legal claimant(s) as temporarily 
closed. 

"Met;···: Rock" refers to any mineral deposit from which metal(s) can be extracted through 
meta: ;ical process. Metallic rock excludes those rocks whose excavation and processing does 
not s~1fically include metallic beneficiati.on. Idaho's phosphate deposits, for instance, contain 
sulfides which are not extracted during phosphatic liberation, and therefore are not considered 
metallic. 

"Construction Stone" is rock, mineral or other naturally occurring substance whk 'quires 
excavation and minimal processing prior to use in buildings, roadways, and resef\ etc~. 
Minimal processing is qualified to include rudimentary sizing and crushing. Construe. stone 
includes road aggregates, such as sand, gravel, or coarsely crushed limestone, liner clays, and 
building stone including travertine, marble, sandstone and granite. · 

"Industrial Mineralsn are rocks, minerals, or other naturally occurring substances of economic 
value, exclusive of metal ores, construction stone, mineral fuels, and gemstones. Industrial 
minerals differ from construction stone in both processing and use. Industrial minerals are 
usually milled to enhance physical and chemical characteristics. Industrial minerals will 
normally be used in many different applications such as abrasive, dry wall materials, fertilizers, 
petrochemical additiveS', filters, and refractories. 

"Phosphate Rock" is any rock that contains one or more phosphatic minerals of sufficient purity 
and quantity to permit it's commercial use as a source of phosphatic compounds or element.al 
phosphorous. 

"Uranium Overburden" will include all soil, unconsolidated waste rock, ore and waste dumps, 
mill tailings, and other materials contaminated during excavation, processing, and refining 
radioactive ore. 

"Oil Shale" a kerogen bearing, finely laminated brown or black sedimentary rock that will yield 
liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons on distillation. 
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•surface Mining• means any surface construction or excavation to develop and appropriate raw 
minerals, coal, oil shale or other similar commodities from naturally occurring lithified deposits. 
General classifications of surface mines include, open pits, quarries, strip mines, and sand and 
gravel pits. Surface mining does not include dredge or placer mining, and milling or refining 
facilities. · 

"Underground Mining' means those subsurface construction and excavation methods used in the 
development and appropriation of raw minerals, coal, oil shale or other similar commodities.· 
Underground mining includes tuMeling, drifting, raisin&, stoping, shaft sinking, in-situ 
leaching, and related underground activities. 

"Placer or Dredge Mining" means the surface mining techniques which use hydraulics to 
separate precious metals or gemstones from fluvial, colluvial, or otherwise unconsolidated non
lithified sedimentary deposits. 

"Geothermal" characterizes ground waters naturally heated, by geological conditions. 
Geothermal waters may be conducted through naturally occurring vents or drilled wells, or may -~ 
be untapped ground water reservoirs. 

"Federal Ownership" will be further qualified as Forest Service or Bureau of Land Management 
lands and shall designate those lands under the jurisdiction of those agencies. This classification 
shall exclude any lands held in private ownership as patented lands in accordance with the U.S. 
Mining Act of 1872, and indian lands 

"State Lands" shall designated as any and all lands owned by the State of Idaho. 

"Indian Lands" shall designate any and all lands owned by autonomous indian nations or are 
administered by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs. 

"Private Lands" shall designate any land held in ownership by an individual, group of 
individuals, or corporation, which was obtained by said individuals through land grant, 
purchase, or location under the U.S. Mining Act of 1872. Private lands shall exclude those 
lands held in private ownership as unpatented lands under said mining act, whose ownership 
may return to the federal agency under whose jurisdiction they fall. 

"Features" which will be qualified at IAM sites are those which threaten safety or the 
environment. Features include polluted water, mine dumps, disturbed lands, hazardous 
highwalls, hazardous constructions, hazardous mine openings, subsidence prone areas, hazardous 
geologic structures, and other features such as solid waste landfills, abandoned roads, and 
underground storage tanks. The features will be qualified as miles of stream segments effected, 
effected acres, number of constructions or openings,and types and risks of geologic structures. 
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"Polluted Water" or "water pollution" is such alteration of the physical, thermal, chemical, 
biological, or radioactive properties of any waters of the state, or such discharge of any 
contaminant into the waters of the state as will or is likely to create a nuisance or render such 
waters harmful or detrimental or injurious to public health, safety or welfare, or may threaten 
domestic, commercial, industrial, recreational, aesthetic, or other beneficial uses, or represent 
a threat to livestock, wild animals, birds, fish, or other aquatic life (39-103). 

"Mine Dump• means any surface or underground construction used for the temporary or 
permanent storage of unconsolidated mine ore or wastes accumulated during excavation, which 
have not been treated in the course of mineral beneficiation. An attempt will be made to qualify 
dumps with tonnage figures and quantify acres effected. 

"Disturbed Land" or "affected land" means the land area included in overburden disposal areas, 
mined areas, mineral stockpiles, roads, tailings ponds, and other areas disturbed at the surface 
mining operation site. For the purposes of this inventory it will be used to include those areas 
subjected to subsidence due to underground mining or air borne contamination from mineral 
processing facilities, tailings or other surface disturbance due to underground mining, and 
riparian habitat effected by acid mine drainage or sedimentation. 

"Hazardous Highwall" means a slope or cut bank in overburden and/or bedrock constructed 
during excavation for open pits, roads, or other facility construction such as portals, which 
either exceeds or will exceed slope stability limits after some natural wcatherin&, and will 
eventually fail or subside in a rapid event. Hazardous highwalls with be characterized in linear 
feet. 

"Hazardous Mine Openings" mean shafts, raise collars, portals or adits, exploration trenches, 
bore holes, surficial exposures of stopes, and subsidence structures with escarpments. 

"Subsidence Prone" is a description of any surface or underground construction or void which 
has structural features such as walls and backs (ceilings, roofs), which tend to fail or cave under 
normal or unnatural loading conditions such as gravity and excess pore pressure. For the 
purpose of this inventory, subsidable structures shall include: tunnels, shafts, raises, stopes, and 
miscellaneous underground facilities such as shops and hoist rooms. 

"Hazardous Structures" means structures resulting from either geologic or man made events or 
activities. Hazardous structures may either cause a failure or fail. For the purpose of this 
inventory, hazardous structures will be redefined as either "Hazardous Geologic Structures" and 
"Hazardous Constructions". 

"Hazardous Geologic Structures" means faults, joint systems, or bedding planes. These 
structures may cause structural or slope failures, or convey pollution. Where possible geologic 
structures will be qualified through risk assessment in a similar manner as they are qualified 
during dam studies. 
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·Hazardous Constructions• include buildings, headframes or hoisting facilities, mine tailings 
impoundments, and water impoundments, which are in such a state of disrepair as to pose safety 
or health risks. 

•Other Features" include but may not be limited to solid waste landfills, buried septic systems, 
abandoned roads, ditches, stream alterations or diversions, and underground storage tanks. 
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~flNNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINED I.Al"JDS 

:--1 ARRA TIVE St.:MMAR Y 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 


Minnesota's metallic mining industry consists entirely of iron ore mining at the present 
time. The iron ore mining industry in Minnesota is over 100 years old. Although mining 
historically took place on three separate iron ranges (Cuyuna. Vermilion. and Mesabi), today it 
occurs only on the ~fesabi Range. The first shipments of ore were from the Soudan Mine in the 
Vermilion Range in 1884. Development of the Mesabi Range began in the early 1890s. while 
production in the Cuyuna Range did not begin until 1911. 

Vermilion Range 

There were eleven r:iines on the Vermilion Range and total production was nearly 104 
million tons. The last mine en this range was closed in 1964. The Vermilion's largest mine. the 
Soudan. was sold by U.S. Steel Corporation to the State for Sl.00 with the understanding it would 
become a State Park. Tod.ay. this underground mine is the Tower-Soudan State Park and receives 
thousands of visitors each year. 

Approximately 106 miliion tons of ore were produced by the Cuyuna Range from over SO 
underground and open pit mines. The last shipment from this range was in 1984 from stockpiled 
material. All open pit operations on the Cuyuna are now flooded and many are used for 
recreational purposes. Ore still remains on the Cuyuna Range. including the nation~ largest 
reserve of manganese. · 

The ores of the Biwabik Iron Formation of the Mesabi Range are associated with a 
sedimentary type of rock. called taconite. containing 25 to 30 percent iron. Natural oxidation and 
leaching processes resulted in enrichment of this low-grade taconite to form oxidized iron 
minerals (e.g., hematite and limonite) and increased iron content to greater than 50 percent. 
Since early mining days, 364 mines have produced more than 3 billion tons of ore from the 
Mesabi Range. Although the Mesabi Range's enriched hematite ore deposits are nearly 
exhausted. large reserves of taconite remain and will take over 200 years to exhaust with current 
economic mining methods. New mining and processing techniques could extend this taconite 
resource well beyond 200 years. 

At the present time. the only abandoned mines in Minnesota are natural iron ore mines. 

2.0 MINING AN'D MILLING METI10DS 

The natural enrichment process identified above took place over geologic time on the 
three ranges. The resulting "natural ore" or hematite was high enough in iron content that 
processing techniques were limited to gra\ity separation of the ore from waste materials. Such 



techniques involved the use of relatively unsophisticated equipment, such as cyclones, jigs. or 
spirals, in conjunction with crushing and washing. No flotation chemicals were needed for these 
processes. as compared to the milling of taconite ores that require grinding, chemical floatation. 
magnetic separation, and pellctizing to produce a marketable product. 

The shift in Minnesota's mining industry from natural iron ore to an emphasis on taconite 
production began in the late 1940s and early 1950s. The shift in emphasis to taconite production 
is shown in the following table. 

Total Production Percent of Total 
Year 

(OOOs of Tons) Iron Ore Taconite 

1950 62,235 99.9 0.1 
% % 

1955 67,893 98.0 2.0 

1960 57,425 76.7 23.3 

1965 52.466 63.8 '36.2. 

1970 I 56,520 31.S 62.5 

1975 51.067 20.1 79.9 

.. 1980 45,280 4.9 95.1 

1981 51.033 3.3 96.7 

1982 24,234 3.3 96.7 

1983 26.024 3.3 96.7 

1984 (est) 36,200 2.2 97.8 

Minnesota's share of total U.S. production has been consistently greater than 60 percent, 
generally falling in the 60 to 70 percent range. While Minnesota's share of total U.S. production 
has remained steady, Mint\esota's mining industry produced over 25 percent of the total world 
production of iron ore and taconite at one time. By 1960, this had dropped to just over 11 
percent, and was just under six percent in 1975. Since 1975, Minnesota production had been 
holding at about six percent of the total world production through 1981. Beginning in 1982, 
Minnesota's share fell to just over three percent. 

3.0 HEALTii AND SAFETY IMPACTS 

Abandoned open pits remaining from mining activities may pose safety hazards. Once 
mining is discontinued, the pits are often left to fill with water. The State has an active county 
mine inspector program which requires abandoned pits, as well as active pits, to be fenced for 
safety purposes. However. people do get past the fencing; falls and drownings have resulted in 
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some deaths. Bank erosion and severe slumping along· pit banks caused by heavy rains also create 
hazards. Safety problems may also result if steep-sloped stockpiles are unscreened and accessible. 

4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Although natural iron ore mining has the potential to cause some environmental 
problems. no known significant adverse impacts have resulted from abandoned mines in the State 
of Minnesota. !'/atural iron ore is an oxide ore rather than a sulfide ore. and therefore acid mine 
drainage is not associated with oxide iron ore in Minnesota. Furthermore. the use of reagents in 
the milling of this natural oxide ore was not necessary. Therefore. fewer impacts have resulted in 
Minnesota than in many other areas of the country. 

In 1975. the· State commissioned a study, "~tinnesota Mineland Reclamation: A Program 
for the Reclamation of Meta Hie Mined Lands." to examine the potential environmental problems 
that might result from nearly a century of mining activity in Minnesota. Included in this report is 
a section on the various environmental and social impacts resulting from past mining activities. 

The 1975 study elCamined problems caused by overburden and Jean ore stockpiles. and 
open pits. Several problems associated with overburden stockpiles include the removal or burial 
of high quality topsoil. The resulting lack of quality surficial material, in a few instances. has 
resulted in little or no vegetative cover. This in rum. can lead to high erosion rates, and 
subsequently, alteration of natural drainage patterns and increased sediment loading of streams 
and lakes. Areas of slumping have occurred after heavy rains. as well. Natural lean ore stockpiles 
have contributed to erosion problems and can cause portions of streams and lakes to turn ·a deep 
red color. While this ~red water phenomenon~ is not a pollution problem, it i.s unsightly. 

In summary, while abandoned minelands can be environmentally troublesome, impacts 
have been limited and are decreasing due to slope stabilization and natural invasion of vegetation; 
the work of the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Board (IRRRB), which is described 
below; and the County Mine Inspectors program. 

5.0 LAWS A.i'ID REGULA TIO NS 

A previous report. The Minnesota ~ine Waste Program State Regulatorv Analvsis. also 
done under this contract, describes in detail the laws and regulations governing mining in the 
State of Minnesota. Th.is section identifies the agencies that oversee mining activities in .the 

·.~. .;• State, and outlines their responsibilities . 

The Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (MPCA) signed a Memorandum of Agreement in 1987 to establish procedures 
for cooperative involvement for regulating mining industries in the State. 

The Minerals Division of the D:-.l'R has the statutory and regulatory authority to oversee 
mineland reclamation on lands in the State. Land disturbed after August 1980 must be reclaimed 
by the mineland owner in accordance with the Mineland Reclamation Rules and as stipulated in 
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the permit to mine issued by the DNR. The Division's responsibilities include: 

• 	 serving as the permitting and enforcement authority for the State's Mineland 
Reclamation Rules; 1 

• 	 making land available for exploration and mining through mineral and peat leasing; 
• 	 implementing the exploratory boring law; 
• 	 conducting environmental studies to ensure that environmental impacts of mining 

can be controlled; 
• 	 identifying State and county mineral ownership; 
• 	 providing environmental review for proposed leases and mining operations; and 
• 	 encouraging mineral development through support of cooperative industrial 

research, value-added proc~ing, and market development. 

Minelands abandoned prior to August 1980. are the responsibility of the Iron Range 
Resources and Rehabilitation Board (IRRRB). The IRRRB uses funds from the Taconite Area 
Environmental Protection Fund. established by the State legislature. to eliminate dangerous areas, 
establish vegetation. repair and prevent erosion and dust problems. and create other uses for 
these abandoned minelands. 

The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency has responsibility for regulating certain other· 
aspects of mining operations. Four divisions ~'ithin the Agency oversee mining operations. The 
divisions are Air Quality; Water Quality; Hazardous Waste; and Ground-Water and Solid Waste. 
The MPCA is mandated to enforce State laws and regulations addressing: 

• 	 air pollution; 
• 	 water pollution: 
• 	 solid and hazardous waste disposal; and 
• 	 noise control. 

MPCA takes the lead agency responsibility for: 

• 	 identifying and regulating air quality impacts; 
• 	 regulating solid and hazardous waste disposal and management; 
• 	 establishing and enforcing effluent limitations, water quality standards. and 

compliance monitoring (including the NPDES permit system); 
• 	 ·regulating_ground-water quality, surface water quality, and point and nonpoint 

source pollution; and 
• 	 Stale aad Federal Superfund cleanup activities. 

At the present time, the only metallic mining conducted in the State of Minnesota is iron 
ore. These iron ore and taconite mines are operated by private indus1ry. State mineral 
ownership includes 18 percent of the Mesabi Iron Range; about half of the 6 million acres of 
peatland; and a large portion of the copper-nickel, titanium, and manganese resources. The 
MioeraLs Division also manages more than 10 million acres of State-owned trust fund and tax
forfeited mineral rights; 3 million acres of State and county peatlands; and construction materials 

These rules address all mining activities subsequent to their enactment in August 1980. 
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on the 3 million acres of additional State surface lands. ·Besides these known resources, the 
geology of Minnesota indicates that significant potential exjsts for the mining of gold. platinum. 
other precious metals, copper, zinc. other base metals2, industrial minerals and construction 
commodities. 

6.0 	 ABANDONED Ml~lAND RECUu\.1ATION 

In 1977, the Minnesota legislature passed an act establishing the Taconite Area 
Environmental Protection Fund (TAEP) and creating the Mineland Reclamation Division of the 
Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Board (IRRRB). The T AEP fund derives revenues 

- from the taconite production tax which is paid by the mining companies in lieu of local property 
taxes. The fund is used to carry out reclamation, restoration. and enhancement of the parts of 
northeastern Minnesota region which have been mined. 

The Miceland Reclamation Division of the IRRRB receives T AEP funds to be used for 
the reclamation of minelands abandoned in Minnesota prior co August 1980. These funds are 
used to: 

• 	 eliminate dangerous areas: 
• 	 establish vegetation; 
• 	 repair and prevent erosion and dust problems; and 
• 	 create another use for these lands. i.e.• recreation. wildlife habitat, and/or 

reforestacion. 

Abandoned mine areas can often be turned into excellent recreational areas. Several 
IRRRB Mineland Reclamation Division projects include: 

• 	 bike trails: 
• 	 campgrounds: 
• 	 s.....-imming beaches; 
• 	 boat and canoe access; and 
• 	 .....-inter tubing slides. 

Additiooally, pit wall reshaping, elimination of unsafe areas, stockpile reclamation, revegetation, 
and economic and community development projects arc implemented by the IRRRB. 

Lands disturbed after August 1980 are covered by the State's Mineland Reclamation Act 
Reclamation of these lands is the responsibility of the mineland owner and is addressed in the 

,, Minnesota Department of Natural Resources' mineland reclamation permitting program. 

2 It should be noted that non-ferrous metallic mining cannot take place at new sites in 
~innesota until the DNR promulgates regulations specific to that mining sector. 
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TABLE 1 
MINNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINE SITES 

REFERENCE GUIDE FOR DATA SUMMARY 
_(See Reference Guide. page 9) 

Mines (II) Federal (I) Poll11te<1 Water 
- - ·-------- -

~~~~es J~!__ _____ ~!!~~!~ (!~ ne!;c1vo11:; 

~~el1er~J!!L__ Stale (I)___ _ _____ Mine Oum~~~--------- ---f---'-''-•----• 
O!her (!I_)_ Mixed (I) Disturbed Land 

1-----~--t---- ~~lClassifi~d (l~--+-~'--1~P_it_w_al_ls___~_......,..1----1-----'--11-----t 
1--~-~~--~------~~......,..1--~--tMineOpe~!ng_s__~-i-~~-J----'--'-+----1 

Caved Areas 
Mine Shaf1s 

Mines 
--

Federal------·------· -  -- Pollulcd Water miles 

Mill sites Private Mi!~~ q~1mps _ acres 
Smelters State Disturbed Land acres 

-1----~-~-t--~--t 

Other Other Highwalls _________ _ miles --------t-----------~-----~--;t-~ 
Mineo nings number 
Subsidence Prone acres 
Hazardous Saructures · number 
Other units 

Mines Federal miles 
Millsites Private acres 
Smelters State acres 
Other Other miles 

t---------+---+-------1----+---'----=------.----- number 
------t----1 

Subsidence Prone acres 
--+---- -- - -- ---- - -~---t 

Hazardous Structures number
t--------t---+-------1----+---------- -~---- ----1-----t------f 

Other units _____..____~-----~--'--~-'-~~~--------- ~--· 
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------ -- ---------
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
MINNESOTA1 S ABANDONED MINE SITES 
REFERENCE GUIDE FOR DATA SUMMARY 

Mines Foc1P.1al Polh11f!(t Watrn milns 

Millsitcs-----  --  ---  -
Private 
- - -  M1~1!! ~)~llllfl~• aems 

Smelters--------  - State -  - -  - --  . 
Oislurbed Land - -------  -- --  -

acres---  - ---·---
Olher Other t-!ighw~~- ___ miles 

Mine 0 nings number 
Subsidence Prone acres 

.------~--~--t--------r----f ~--+----lr--~---;t------1
Hazardous Struclmes number1-------t----t---------t--- -
Other units 

Mines H~<1eral Poll1111~fl Watm miles 
Mills11es Priva1c Mine 011111p~ acres 
Smellcrs Slate Dislurbcd Land acres 
Other Olher HighwaUs miles 

Mineo nings number 
Subsidence Prone acres 

--------+----t--------·---- --
Hazardou:.. , 1ures number 

--+-
Other units 

Mines Federal Polluted Water miles 
Millsitcs Private _____ Mine ~~~np~_ _ __ acres 
Smelters State Oislurbed Land acres 

---- -- - -----1----11----f 

O~he_r__ __ Other Highwalls _ __.._m_il_e_s_--1~--i 
numbert---------t----+--------+---- Mine ~ni~9~ _____ _ _ __ _ 

Subsidence Prone aaes--------- - ----- - --~ -- . - - 
Hazardous Slrucrurcs number 

---+---------- --- -- --1-----t-----1 
Other units 
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TABLE 1 (continued) 
MINNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINE SITES 
REFERENCE GUIDE FOR DATA SUMMARY 

OTHER Mines Federal 
-----· 

Polluted Waler 
-·- - --·- ·- ·----· 

miles 
. - . ·-· 

Millsites Privale Mine D~f!lPS acres 
Smelters Stale Disturbed land acres 
Other 
-

Other Highwal~~-- ________ miles 
Mino Openings number 
Subsidence Prone acres 
Hazardous Structures number 
Other units 

TOTAL Mines Federal 
---·---

Polluted Waler ------------ miles -- ----· 
Millsiles Private 

. 

Reservoirs acres 
Smelrers State Mine Dumps acres 
Other Mixed Disturbed Land acres . Nor Classified Pirwalls miles 

'?' Mine Openings acres 
Caved Areas --- acres-
Mine Shafts acres 
Tailings Basins acres .. ,.· 
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REFERE~CE GCIDE 

Iron ore and taconite mining are the only metallic mining activities currently reg .d 
under State authority in Minnesota. In addition, a large number of sand and gravel mim: .re 
regulated at the county level. This summary does not present data for sand, silica. peat. or gravel 
mines because these mines are not closely tracked on State or U.S. Geological Survey data bases. 
are too numerous to compile separately, and are not addressed under Strawman II. 
Consequently, summary data are reported for only the metallic ore mineral type. 

(I) A portion of this summary was compiled from the several existing lists which are 
referenced below. These data were used to determine figures for the categories in the R~!erence 
Guide Table (Table 1) marked (I). 

• 	 The Minerals Availabilir:y System (MAS) Domestic Deposit Listing for Minnesota 
from the Department of the Interior Bureau of Mines data base. · 

• 	 Four documents from the National Park Service listing information about 
abandoned minelands on national park lands. These documents include minelands 
on NPL and CERCLIS lists. 

• 	 The Minnesota Mining Directory (MMD) from 1988 which was developed by the 
University of Minnesota Mineral Resources Center. 

• 	 The State of Minnesota 1988 Water Quality 30S(b) report. 
• 	 The U.S. Geological Survey's Mineral Resource Data System (MRDS). 

These data were compiled and identified by selecting those mines with a "past producer,· 
"inactive,~ or "exhausted" status as determined by MAS. presented in the Minnesota ~ining 
Directory (:MMD), or defined by MRDS. MAS and MMD define inactive mines as permanently 
inactive closed mines. while MRDS defines inactive mines as "intermittently active" mines. or 
those mines that are inactive at least part of the time. Due to this discrepaney, double counting 
may have occurred. although an effort was made to avoid double counting of mine sites. 

(II) Additional data from the Iron Range Information System were provided by the Minnesota 
Department of Natural Resources. This data base was wed to supply data for the entries marked 
with (II) on the Reference Guide Table (Table 1). These figures. compiled in 1984, apply to the 
Mesabi Range only, and they include all mine facilities (abandoned and active). Therefore. the 
acres of truly abandoned minelands on the Mesabi Range are overestimated by these data. 

There are 649 documented abandoned mine sites in Minnesota. Of these, almost rwo
thirds are owned by private industry. Ten percent of ownership is comprised of Federal. State, 
and mixed State and private industry. The remaining mine site ownerships have not been 
classified. 

Acreage values were available for only mine sites located in the Mesabi Range in 
Minnesota. Furthermore, little or no data are available documenting environmental impacts. such 
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as polluted water or soil contamination. In sum. few data exist to characterize the environmental 
impacts, "features," or size of the mine sites as requested for the WGA summary. 

The Data Summary Table. Table 2 below, presents the findings for the State of 
Minnesota's Abandoned Mined Lands Project. Table 2 footnotes are denoted by a number within 
parentheses, e.g., (1). 
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TABLE 2 

MINNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINE SITES (1) 


DATA SUMMARY 
(See numbered loolnoles, pago 14) 

METALLIC Mines 364 NA Federal 1 NA Pollull!ll Wa11~1 ('1) NA miles NA 
- - ---- --- - -· --

OllES (3) M1llsi1es 7 NA P1ivatc 424 NA H1~!.t~l\fOll!. 848 actes NA 

Smelters O NA 
---

Slate 29 NA--------~~- Mi1~~Qump~_j~t_________32~89_ acres 
01her 0 NA ________,NA _ acresMixed 47 Dis1urbcd Land Jf!~--- 87,584 N_A~-

Not Classified 148 NA Pilwalls (7) 516 miles NA 
-~-r------1-----1 

t--------t----t--------- __ Mme Open~ngs (~L ________2_4_.7_0_3_,_a_cr_e_s_--t_N_A_-1 
________________ Caved ~~easj9~ ___ 145 acr_es___...t-J~--

·-------•--· _____________ Mine §~~!!~J.1~)__ __ 113 acres___NA__-1 

Tailings Basins (11) 25,035 acres NA 

CONSTRUCTION Mines na Federal na Pollulcd Waw1 na miles na 
ORES 

·

~~l~lcs_·___ ~~-~riv~~~--- "'.~----· ~~'!'~ ~!!"''!~~ _ na __ acrn_s___ !"~----· 
(sand and Smelters na Slate na Dis111rbed Land na acres na 

1-----1:~~--~---4-~-+---~~ --~-~---t--~--1 

gravel, etc.) Other na Other na Highwalls na miles na 
~1----

Min~Qpenin9~-- ____ '!~--- (\Umber na
1--------;1---1------

Subsidence Prone na acres na 
Hazardous Strucrurns ( 12) na number na 
Orhef na units na 

INDUSTRIAL Mines na federal na Polluled Waler na miles na 
---------~ 

ORES Millsires na Private na na acres na 
-· ----- --+--------1----1Mine Dumps 

~-------
Smelters na Slate na Disturbed Land na acres na
1--------;1---1---------+----I------·------ -- --- ·-- - ------- - ·-
Olher na Other '13 Highwalls na miles na 
i---------j!----;--~--~---1----1-.:<.---------~ 

Mine 0 nings na number na 
------t-----1~----1---""-------

Subside n c e Prone na acres na 
Hazardous Stmclures na number na 

t---~---il----+-------+--~-1-- -- -------· ·-----i 
0 thef na- unils na

~-------_.________.___...________._____._____________ . --- -----·-·. -



TABLE 2 (continued) 
MINNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINE SITES (1) 

DATA SUMMARY 

PHOSPHATE Mines 0 Federal 0 Poll11lf!cl War1~1 0 lllll!!S 0 
----

HOCK Millsi1es 0 Privalo- -- 0 ~ii~~ pt1.!.!_'p:i 0 
---

acres- - . - - - ·-
0 

Smelters 0 Slate 0 Disturbed land 0 acres 0 
-

Other 0 Other 0 ~~g~walls 0 miles 0 
Mino Openings 0 number 0 
Subsidence Prone 0 acres 0----
Hazardous Structures - 0 number 0 
Olher 0 units 0 

URANIUM 
OVERBURDEN 

Mines 
Millsilcs 

0 Federal 
0 Private----- ---

0 Polluicd Water 
. --- .... ---·· ·-·. -· -  -· ·-· 

0 Mine Dumps----- ---------- -· 

0 
0 -- ----

miles 
acres----- -· 

0 
0 

Smelters 0 Sialo 0 Dislurbed Land 0 acres 0 

.-
01her 0 Other 0 ~ighwalls 

Mine Oeenings 
0 
0 

miles 
number 

0 
0 

N. Subsidence Prone 0 acres ,0 --~"'. .; 

Hazardous Structures 0 number 0 
Other 0 units 0 

.,!4,·\~ 

OIL 
SHALE 

Mines 
Millsiles 

0 
0 

Federal 
Piivare 

0 
0 

Polluted Water 
Mine Dumps 

0·-·---r-·- ----
0-

miles -------
acres 

0 
0 

Smelters 0 State 0 Disturbed Land - 0 acres 0 
Other 0 Other 0 Highwalls 0 miles 0 

Mine Openings 0 number 0 
Subsidence Prone 0 acres 0 

-
Hazardous S1ruc1ures 0 number 0 
Olher 0 

-------
units---- 0 



- ------- ----- -- - - -- --- --

-----------

TABLE 2 (continued) 
·:<;;: ..... ,;.

MINNESOTA'S ABANDONED MINE SITES (1) 
DATA SUMMARY 

OTHER 	 Mines 0 Fec1eral 0 Poll111e11 Wall!r 0 miles 0 
..------·--- -

Millsiles 0 P11va1e 	 o ~i!~~ 011111!!:;____ _ _________ Q__ac_re_s 0 ----- -·-- 
Smelte•s 0 State 0 Disturbed Land 0 acres 0 

Othe• o Othe• O !_ii9~walls_____ ----1---o-t_ma_·1_e_s_ __,1-__o_-1 
Mine Openings O nu_mbe_r__~ ___0_ 

1 

Subsidence Prone 	 O acres O 
Hazardous S1ruc1ures 

~--

0 number 0 
t-----------1-------~----1- ---- 1-----i---- 

01her 	 O units 0 

lOTAL 	 Mines 364 NA Federal I NA Pollulmt Wa1rn NA males NA 

Millsilcs 7 NA Privalc 424 NA ncsc1vo11 s 846 acros NA 
-·------ ·-------------- ·--- ---------- ------ --··- -----i 
Smellers O NA Slat~ 29 __ _ ___ ~~---- ~ine ~~~P~ _ ________ ~~'....~89 aaes NA 
------~----· 

Other O NA Mhced 47 NA Oislurbed Land 87,584 acres NAt--------- -------·-- ----- ·------··-------- -· 
I.... 	 Not Classified 148 NA Pilwalls 516 miles 
w ·-------+---•-------+-----4f-----------------------NA 
I 1--------+---t--------t----1Mine Opening~-----1-2_4_,7_0_3-+-a_c_re_s__.. _N_A__ 

Caved Areas 145 acres NA 
Mine Shafts 113 acres NA 

.__..~~~~~-+-~~--+--~~~--~------+ 	 --~ 

Tailings Basin2. --· 25,035 acres NA 
--~-------

Key: 	 NA = Not available 
na =Nol applicable under scope of con1rac1 

• 




. ,,.. . 

FOOTNOTES 

1. 	 Abandoned Mined Lands means all mine properties that arc not disturbed by mining 

activities after August 1980. 


2. 	 Included with this report is a Reference Guide which consists of the Reference Guide to 
the Data Summary Table (Table 1) and accompanying text which identifies the sources of 
data. Reference numbers appear throughout the table and correspond to the data sources 
cited in the text. The quality of the data and the basis of its reliability are reported in the 
Reference Guide. 

3. 	 Mining Disturbed Lands on Minnesota's Mesabi Iron Range. These 1984 data were 
developed for the ~esabi Iron Range only and do not include the Vermilion and Cuyuna 
ranges.. They include all mine facilities (abandoned and active) at the time. Therefore, 
these figures overestimate the acres of truly abandoned mine lands on the Mesabi for each 
category shown. 

4. 	 Polluted Water means waters of the State into which any pollutant or contaminant has 
been discharged so as to create a nuisance or render such waters unclean, noxious, or 
impure and be potentially or actually detrimental to public health, safety, or welfare; to 
domestic. agricultural, commercial. industrial. recreational. or other legitimate use; or to 
livestock. wildlife, birds, fish, or other aquatic life. 

S. 	 Storage Piles CMine Dumps) means a landfonn used for the disposal of material generated 
during mining operations such as surface overburden, rock. lean ore, and lca~hed ore. It 
does not include tailings basins. or fossil fuel. finished product, or surge piles. 

6. 	 Mining Area (Disturbed Land) means any area of land from which material is hereafter 
removed in connection with the production or extraction of metallic minerals, including 
the lands upon which material from such mining is hereafter deposited, the lands upon 
which beneficiating plants, heap and dump leaching facilities, and auxiliary facilities are 
hereafter located, lands upon which the water reservoirs used in the mining process are 
hereafter located, and auxiliary lands that are hereafter used or intended to be used in a 
particular mining operation. 

7. 	 Pitwalls (Hi&hwa!ls) means the exposed face of overburden and/or mineral formation 
resulting from an open pit cut. 

8. 	 Mine Shafts means any vertical or horizontal opening used to access underground ore. 

9. 	 Caved Areas <Subsidence Prone Areas) means any areas over underground mine workings 
where the ground surface has collapsed. 

10. 	 Mine Openin&S means any vertical or horizontal opening used to access underground ore. 
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11. 	 Tiiljngs means waste by-products of mineral beneficiating processes other than heap and 
dump leaching consisting of rock particles which have usually undergone crushing and 
grinding, from which profitable mineralization has been separated using technologies that 
exist at the mining operation. 

12. 	 Hazardous Structures means related buildings. foundations. headframes. etc. which could 
pose a hazard to people being in. on. or around them. 
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MISSOURI 




MON-COAL IMVEMTORY OF IKACTIVE/ABAllDORED Minsl 
STATE OF MISSOURI 

DATA SUMMARY 

Department of Ratural Resources 

Division of Environmental Quality 


Southeast Regional Office 

Ji.a Burris (314-785-0832) 


N:1IE: 	 'lbe reclamtion CXEts listed in this table are strictly estimates 
based on federal Offic:e of SUrface Mining coal mi.mt reclanatioo 
guidelines. Refer to footnote 16 for a detailed explanatioo. 

IL__ DATA Sl.TMMAR.Yl,3 
I 
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ROii-COAL INVERTORY OF IllAC'l'IVE/ABARDOllED llillES 

STATE OF MISSOURI 


FOOTNOTES TO DATA SUMMARY 

1) Missouri has included all non-coal mine sites which were abm:1oned prior 
to 1971 and have no existing reclamation responsibility by any individual, 
eatpmy, or governnental agency. Missouri has excluded all active non-coal 
mines and those abandoned after 1971, for which the Missouri Department of 
Natural Resources, Division of EnviromEntal Q.Jality, Land Reclarration 
Program has regulatory resp:m.sibility. 

2) 	 Missouri's data sources include: (a) the USJ!.!-MII.S database, which cont.a.ins 
approximately 15,000 mine sites (refer to~ 2); (b} the USGS-~ 
database, which contains awrox..imately 200 mine sites; (c) the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resoorces, Division of Geology and Land Survey's 
mineral resource files ard maps; an:1 (d) personal camunications with 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Division of Geology and Lam 
5w:vey geologists Al:tiel Rueff an:1 Mike McFarlan:1. 

3) 	Data quality is high (aoout 95\ accurate) for nearly all of Missouri's mine 
sites in regaid to mine lOQ?ltion, camo:ilty mined, and acreage affected by 
mining. Descriptions an:i/or knowledge of ind.ividual mining features are 
very reliable (about 90% accurate) where fieldwork or air-photo analysis 
has yielded quantifiable data. 

4) 	Acreage totals listed for each 'Mineral Type' category include entire mine 
site areas as measured fran USGS, >S:S, and USFS aerial photos. 

5) 	Missouri has listed "reported sites" under the 'Other Mining 'fype' 
heading. A reported site is a mine which was referenced (lcx::ation and 
camOO.ity) by a publication, map, geologist's field notebook, or other 
published/unp.lblished literature. Reported sites were entered into the 
MILS database; hawever, they were not verified on air-photos nor observed 
·in the field. 

A nore.detailed survey will be necessary to research existing infoJ:mation 
sources for the purpose of tab.llating mill/smelter sites. tblever, it is 
generally :known that many mill sites exist in the Tri-State Zinc-Lead 
District (sout.trwest Missouri). 

6) 	As with mills and smelters, a rrore detailed survey will be necessary to 
accurately determine the airount of federal and state lan::1 ownership which 
exists in Missouri's abandoned mine areas. 1i<:Jr..lever, governnental acreage 
ownership is perceived to be minimal. 

7) 	For Missoori, the 'Mineral 'l'jpe' groupings include the following 
catT100ities, ordered by relative ~e: 

Metallic - lead, zinc, iron, ~' manganese, silver, cobalt, nickel 
and tungsten. 
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Construction - limestone, sam and c;ravel, sanistone, granite, 
.rhyolite, an:i chert. 

Industrial - barite, clay, silica, tripoli, an:i tar sand. 
Other - borrow and unkncwn. 

'Borrow' describes any unconsolidated soils, sands, clays, glacial 
tills, or rock residuums which are I'EllDVEld by surface excavation or 
strip and utilized primarily as fill material. 'Unknown' describes 
any .referenced mine site for which the camLJd.ity was either unrecorded 
or s~ly not .known. 

8) 	 For the 'Polluted Water' heading, the .reference used was the U5QS water 
Resources Investigation Report 87-4286 (Assessment of Water <;).lality in 
Non-coal Mininq Areas of M.issou.ri: B. J. smith, 1988). '1'1..1.s report 
delineates the various Missouri st.reams whose quality is known to be 
affected by non-coal mining. These effects ....ere measured against water
quality stan:iards established by the State of Missouri as shown below. 

Missouri Water Quality Standards 

(All values in micrograms per liter, unless otherwise noted; 
rrg/L =milligrams per liter; -- =no stardard deteDTlined; values 
for trace elements are dissolved) 

Arsenic 
Barium 
caaru.um 
Cobalt 
ccwer 
Iron 
Lead 
Nickel 
Selenium 
Zinc 
SUlfate, ng/L 

Drinking-

Water 


SUtply 


so 

1,000 


10 


1,000 

300 


50 


10 

5,000 


250 


Protection 
of 

Aquatic Life 

20 

12 

20 

1,000 


50 

100 


10 

100 


Livestock, 
Wildlife 
Watering 

1,000 
500 

200 

2,000 

(Missouri Department of Natural ~ources, 1984) 

9) 	 Elongate, conical, an:i dane-shaped accunulations of develqmmt rock 
(boulders) an:i waste rock (chats and fines), resulting fran metal mining, 
are included umer the 'Mine Dunp' heading. 

10) 	 N:reaqe totals listed ~ the 'Disturbed Lan:i' heading represent all 
mine-related features and lands affected by mining, as measured fran USG:i, 
ASCS, and USFS aerial photos. 
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11) Missouri has changed the units wm.t' the 'Higl"twall' heading fran "miles" to 
''nunt>er'' because a m:>ra detailed survey will be necessary to further ; 
quantify th.is group. Features include high-angle to vertical quarry faces 
(limestone and sandstone) and steep-sided collapse holes (subsidence 
features aoove urdergroun:i lead and zinc mines) • 

12) 	 'Ille 'Mine ~n.ing' heading includes any unprotected mine entry, many of 
which are flooded with water. Features include vertical shafts 
(metallics), near-vertical pits (metallics, clay, and borrow), horizontal 
actits (metallics, limestone, and sarostone), and inclined openings 
(metallics). 

13) 'Ille past history of Missouri's abandoned underqrow'd mining areas has shown 
that ground subsidence ani/or ~ollapse occurs above only a small percentage 
of the total undergrourd mine void acreage. However, Missouri has included 
the estimated areal extent of all documented un::lergrourw:1 mine work.i.ngs 
under the 'Subsidence Prone' heading. 'Ihe majority of the acreage listed 
for metallic ores occurs in the large netal mi.ni.ng regions of the Tri-State 
District (southwest Missouri) and the Old Lead Belt (southeast Missouri). 
Acreage listed for construction ores includes urxtergrcun::1 limestone and 
sa.00.stone mines, while undergroun:i silica mines carprise the total for 
industrial ores. These totals are exclusive of arrt surface acreage amounts 
(such as 'Disturbed Larv::l' ) that a~ in the data m.mna.ry. Adclitiona.l 
un:iocunented acreage exists at undergroun:i clay mine sites in several 
Missouri localities (St. Louis, Kansas City, Mexico, Fulton, and others). 
FU.rther research will be necessary to determine estimates of the extent of 
these mines. 

14} 	 For the 'Ha.zardous Structure' heading, a m:lre detailed survey i.nvolvinq 
fieldwork will be necessary to research fully the nunt>er, type, and 
condition of the structures ranaining in Missouri's abarx:ioned mine areas. 
Previous mine inventory fieldwork has established that many of these 
features do exist, as well as remnant concrete foundations inclicati.ng prior 
existence of buildings. 

15) At this time, Missouri has no miscellaneous abandoned mine features to be 
entered under the 'Other Features' headiJl9. 

16) 	 For the 'Costs' heading, the reference used was the u. s. Department of 
Interior, Office of SUrface Mining's 1989-1990 revision of ~idelines for 
Estimating Abandoned Coal Mine Lards Reclamation Costs, inc::luded as 
~x 1. 'lhe mrDUnts figured are strictly estimates because the 
guidelines were established fran coal mine reclam:ition experience. 'l1'ley 
undoubtedly will be inaccurate and not represenative of potential non-coal 
mine reclamation costs in Missouri. In ~tion, the actual percentage of 
each feature qrou.p (miles, acres, or number) which is truly in need of 
reclam:ition is 111Jch less than the listed inventory total. nus 1'QJ.ld also 
drastically reduce any reclamation cost estimate assigned to each group of 
features. 'Ihe following exairples may clarify these stat.enents. '!!le cost 
estimates listed for reclaiming polluted stream; may be largely avoided if 
the mine-related. features which are the source of the pJllution (e.g., mine 
c:tunps and. mine openings) are eliminated or reclaimed. 'Ihe materials 
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contained in a large percentage of Missouri's mine dunP!I have been .rarDVed 
and used for various purposes, thus reducing the reclamation costs 
associated with this feature group. Much of the acreage listed as 
disturbed land has already been adequately recla.i.ITEd by nature. 
Backfilling of excavations and pits has never been required by state 
reclamation laws. Ard, the past history of Missouri's abamoned 
~ mining areas has shown that q.rourx1 subsidence and/or collapse 
occurs ab:>ve only a small percentage of the total undergroun:i mine void 
acreage. nrus, it is E!l'Tphasized that the reclamation cost estimates listed 
in the data surrmary table are inherently misleading because of the a~t 
prioritizing of feature groups and guideline inaccuracies when at:Plied to 
non-coal mine problems. However, applications of the Office of SUrface 
Mining's coal mine reclamation costs to non-coal mine problans were 
attarpted. 'Ille followinq explanations outline these ~lications for each 
feature group. 

'Polluted water' - Refer to Appeniix 1, section Sb: an average cost of 
$30,000/mile was applied to cleaning streams whose quality has been 
affected by mining. 

'Mine t:utp' - Refer to P.pperdix l, section ld: a cost of $5,000/acre was 
used for significant ea.rt..tlroving work necessary to reclaim mine waste 
pile sites. 

'Disturbed Land' - Refer to Append.ix 1, section le: a cost of 
$2,000/acre was used for m::lderate eart:lm::lving work necessary to reclaim 
lands not severely affected by mining. 

'Highwall' - Refer to Apperxtix 1, section 3: because highwall lengths 
and heights are not presently k:nowTl, a min.i.JTun cross-section of 30 feet 
high and 100 feet long was applied to CStl's "required fill voli..vre 
equation", giving: 

Voli..vre (cubic yards)=(.05)(height~2 (lenqt.h)

s(.05)(30 ft) {100 ft) 

=4,500 cubic yards 


At a Sl/cu.bic yard rate, a min.iJnum cost of 

$4,500/highwall was used. 


'Mine qiening' - Refer to Appendix l, section 5d for clay a.00 borrow 
pits: because these types of mine openings have large surface 
expressions and retain large anounts of water, they require drain and 
fill work. A min.inun cost of $8,000/pit was used. 

Refer to ~x l, section 7b for metallic mine openings: reclamation 
experience has shc:J..m that theSe types of mine openings, small in surface 
expression, have been successfully reclaimed by closure. A cost of 
$5,000/entry was used. 

'SUbsidence Prone' - Refer to Appeni1.x 1, sections 9a and 9b: using an 
"area allocation factor" of 2 (which irx:Ucates a median land use type 
"developed.") and the standardized SS0,000/acre cost, a total subsidence 
reclamation cost of $100,000/acre was applied. 
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MINERAL AND ENERGY 
LEGEND 

RESOURCES IN MISSOURIMINERAL 

RESOURCES 


METALS 
MISSOURI DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

Iron 
DIVISION OF GEOLOGY AND LAND SURVEY 

• Magnelite P.O. llox 250. Rolla. MO 65401
%,".//- Satimentarv Uimoni1e & 

hemalitel 

Lead & Zinc 1989 

- Lead with Zinc, Copper, 

and Silver Compiled by Ardel W. Rueff 


- Zinc with Lead 

.Miscellaneous Deposi1s 
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STATE OF MISSOURI 

KAR.RATIVE SUMMARY 

HISTORY OP llOH-COAL JIIRIRG 

'I'1e earliest m1.n1ng in Missouri was cord..lcted by Indians in search of chert 
for ~, clay for pottery, an::2 iron oxides for paints. In the 
mid-1600's, Freoch-caradi.ans, the first Europeans to explore Missouri, act.!vely 
prospecte::1 for minerals. 'As early as 1700, lead diggings existed along what is 
now the Meramec River in Washington County. By 1720, other French adventurers 
had initiated shallc:M lead mining at Mine ~ ~tte, in what is now northern 
Madi.son County. Dlring the next 100 yea.rs, many other lead dep:>sits were foo.nd 
and exploited throughout southeast Missouri. The mining canp of Potosi, in 
washington County, was particularly active during th.is period. By 1830, 
additional lead deposits were discovered in the central part of the state, 
SQlth of the Missouri River. 

In 1848, mining began in soutl'Mest Missou.ri with the d.i.scovmy of valuable 
deposits of lead near Joplin, in Jasper County. The associated zinc ores were 
oriqinally d.isc.arded for lack of an efficient technology for recovery of the 
zinc. By 1870, the extension of railway lines into southwest Missouri and the 
developnent of new milling ard smelting techniques led to the first production . 
of zinc in the region. Other mining canps that capitalized on this profitable 
zinc industry included oronogo ard Weti> City in Jasper County, Granby in Newton 
County, an:l Aurora in Lawrence County. By 1875, Missouri had becare the 
nation's top zinc producer. 

Dlrinq the 1870's, a new milestone in hard-rock mining was reached in 
Missouri's southeast. mining area. The revolutionacy d.iam::>oo exploratory drill, 
along with explosive blasting, allcwed miners to pu:sue rich surface OJ:e trends 
that cont:inued further urxlerground. Expanding with this lead mininq 1.n:ilstry, 
small mining canps gradually grew into towns: Bonne Term and Flat River in St. 
Francois county and Frederickto.m in Madison County. By 1907, Missouri had 
attained the highest lead product.ion in the nation. Eventually, both 
Missouri's southolest and southeast rretal mining regions (later known as the 
Tri-State District. and the Old Ia!ld Belt, respectively) grew to becane 
world-class districts, each producing metals worth over one billion dollars. 

By the end of World War II, the econan.ically profitable ore deposits in both 
the Tri-State and Old Lead. Belt had been depleted. Fran 1947-1962, new 
exploratory drilling programs, initiated .....est of the Old Lead Belt, had 
revealed se-..--eral large ccmnercial deposits of le.?ld, zinc, copper, and silver 
umerlying parts of wa.5hington, Crawford., Iron, and Reynolds Coonties. These 
great discoveries led to the developnent of the largest lead mining district. in 
t.he world, the V!Wmum Trerx:1 (also known as the New Lead Belt). -nus mining 
region remains act.!ve to the present day. 
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Deposits of iron oz:e were observed in Missouri as early a.s 1673 at localities 
which are f'Dtl in Perry an::1 Ste. Genevieve Counties. In 1815, the state's first 
iron ore mining of record was executed at Shephen:i ?>b.lntain, in Iron County. 
By 1825, other iron ventures had taken place in Crawford an::1 Washington 
Counties. D.lrinq the next 25 year.;, major iron operations were begun at Iron 
r-blnta.in (St. Francois County), Pilot Knob (Iron County), an::1 Meramec Spring 
(Phelps County). Fran 1850 to the late 1960's, sane 400 relatively small iron 
ore deposits were mined throughout southern Missouri. 'Ille Pea Ridge deposit 
(washington County) was discovered by aeranagnetic surveys in 1951 an:::1 mined 
intannittently fran 1964 to the present. This operation is the only active 
iron mine in the state today, but ranks as the largest undergroun:l iron mine in 
the nation. Several other ~e.rgrourd iron ore deposits in southern Missoori 
have been .revealed by magnetic surveys and verified by exploratory drilling, 

· but ranain undeveloped. 

'l1te earliest cq:per mining in Missouri occurred in washinqton County in 1830. 
Fran 1837 to the late 1920's, sporadic mining of copper took place at various 
sites in Shannon, Crawford, Franklin, St. Francois, an::1 Ste. Genevieve 
Counties. Although sane of these localities were valued for their lead 
deposits, the associated co~ mineral1Z4tion was also profitably exploited 
during this time pericd. The Fredericktown arrl Mine ~ ?-Dtte areas were the 
rrDSt notable of these. Sane cq:per was also recovered fran the zinc ores of 
the Tri-State District. 'l1te only mines in the state operated solely for o;,pper 
were the Eminence mines (Shannon county) and the Con1¥a.ll mines (Ste. Genevieve 
County). Fran 1944-1961, renewed lead mining in the Frederickta..ln region 
resulted in aa:litional coi:per OUt?lt. Since 1961, all rower production in 
Miss0uri has been as a byproduct of the lead ores mined in the VJ.bJ:rnum Trend. 
One urde.rground c~ deposit, discovered in 1959 and located in Dent County, 
has potential carmercial value but rarains undeveloped. 

Other metallic camiod.ities mined in Missouri include cobalt, nickel, manganese, 
silver, am tW'lgSten. Fran 1844-1961, cobalt an::i nickel were recovered fran 
the .i.np:>rtant lead ores of the Fredericktown area. MMiqanese mining was 
con::iucted intermittently fran 1872-1958 in Iron, Mi!!ld.ison, Reynolds, Wayne, and 
Shannon Counties. Beqiminq in 1877, silver was produced sporadically in the 
Silver mines area of Madison County. However, nearly all of Missouri's silver 
output has been as a byproduct of the lead ores in the Old I.ead Belt and the 
Viburnum Trend. Tungsten was produced in the Silver mines area during the 
years 1916-1950. 

'Ille quarrying of stone in Missouri began with the earliest settlements in the 
state. Many of the first houses had stone fourx:iations and ch.ilmeys; sane were 
consttucted entirely of stone. Missouri's diverse stone sources include 
lilrestone I dolanite I sandstone I granite I rhyolite I and chert. Limestone an:1 
dolanite have been quarried in nearly every Missouri county for a wide variety 
of uses, including concrete aggregate, cerr.mt manufacture, agricultural 1.1.nE, 
and building/d.im:msion stone. In general, thick sequences of limestone an:i 
dolanite have been quarried. throughout the central and southern pait.9 of the 
state, whereas thinner units have been worked in northern and western Missouri. 
With the exception of minor declineS, the limestone iM\Jstry of Missouri has 
gra.n'l steadily since 1920 to its present production level of over 50 million 
tons annually. 
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Sa.R:istone has been quarried 1n Missouri sinc.'e the late 1800's. 'Ihis durable 
stone was used ~ively for bridge abutrrents prior to 1900. After that 
time, its prim!lly applications have been as tnilding/dimension stone and as a 
source of in:tustrial or silica sarx:I. '!he first quarryinq of granite occurred 
prior to 1870 in the St. Francois Mountains area of southeast Missouri. 'I'he 
durability, beauty, am high polishing quality of this rock made it suitable 
for usage as headstones and rorruments as well as tnildinq/d.imension stone. 
Today, red granite fran Missouri remains one of the 111JSt desirable stone 
products in the nation. Rhyolite quarrying camenced aroun:1 1900 in wayne 
County with the rock being used primarily as building stone. Fran 1965 to the 
present, a rhyolite deposit in Iron County has been worked for the exclusive 
use as roofing granules in the manufacture of shingles. n.iring the period 
1913-1939, chert gravels fran the Merane: and Clsage Rivers were crushed and 
utilized as roofing "chips". For the past several decades, mine wastes in the 
Tri-State District, coop:>sed nDStly of chert, have been worked and narketed for 
many p.u:poses, ineluding roadstone, pipe coatings, and blasting/grirliing/ 
polishing sards. One recent operation in Newton County was quar.r:ying chert 
bedrock solely for use as railroaci ballast. 

San::l and gravel have been produced in nDSt counties of Missouri, with the first 
reported outpJt occurring in 1905. Prior to that time, early settlers worked 
river and creek dep:)sits by MOO. rrethods. tater, power shOvels and ch:edges 
were used to exploit the large floodplain and in-channel deposits of the 
Mlssiss1w1 and Missouri Rivers and their tril::Altaries. Upland terrace deposits 
of the Bootheel area in sootheast Missouri and glacial drift acamulations in 
the northern part of the state have also been operated camErC:ially. Major 
uses of sand and gravel include roadstone, concrete aggregate, and abrasives • 
.Recent sand and gravel production in Missouri is approximately 10 million tons 
annually. 

Despite its occurrence with the oldest lead deposits of southeast Missouri, 
barite was originally discarded as valueless during the early days of lead 
mining. However, in 1850, the newly developed paint and J:UtX)er industries 
required a steady Sut:PlY of barite. By the early 1900's, extensive barite 
mining was being conducted in the wa&hinqton COUnty area. OYer the next 70 
years, this district ranked am:mg the nation's leaders in barite production. 
Barlte has also been recovered fran the central part of the state, primarily 
Cole, Miller, M:>rgan, and M:>niteau Counties. In 1925, the demand for barite 
soared when its use ·as a weighing agent in rotary well drilling fluids was 
developed. Fran 1925-1970, Missouri's barite production gradually increased to 
about 300 thousand tons anrwally. Sin:e 1970, the iOOustry has slowly declined 
am, presently, only a few carpmi.es 1n Washington Coonty remain operative. 

Irdians were the first to mine and fo:r:m clay into pottery. Early European 
settlers mixed clay with water to seal gaps in log cabins and also fashioned 
clay bc:Mls and pipes. Early 1n the 18th century, the first French camunities 
along the Mississi~i River manufactured. camDn brick for build.1.ng pirposes. 
'!he first recorded clay production was by a pottery carpany in 1827 in Callaway 
County. By 1845, the first firebrick plant in the state was built in the city 
of St. Louis. Fran 1865-1900, the flint clays of southem Missouri 
(principally, Phelps, Crawford, Franklin, Maries, Ol!sage, and Gasconade 
Counties) and the plastic clays of northern Missouri (Audrain, call.away, 
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M:>nroe, and ?ti:>ntgcnmy Counties) were discovered and mine::!. Also during this 
period, high-quality refractory clay was recovered fran ope.rations in the city 
of St. LDW.s and St. I.Duis County. After 1900, Missouri's clay irdust..ry 
gradually ~ to the present production level of approximately 1.5 million 
tons annually. 

Silica sand is primarily used in the production of plate glass and many types 
of abrasives. 'l'1e St. Peter San::Jstone, a formation CCl'lp)Sed of unusually pure 
silica sand, was observed as early as 1840 in east-central Missouri. Du.ring 
the 1870's, exploitation of this sandstone gave rise to silica min1.nq arx:1 glass 
marnJfacturing in the Crystal City area of Jefferson County. This region has 
continued its outp.it of high-quality glass products to the present time. ~ 
majority of Missouri's silica production has been fran Jefferson, St. Louis, 
and St. Charles COunties. Until recently, silica san:is SU.itable for abrasive 
p.u:poses -...ere produced in the Tri-State District by grindi..ng mine wastes 
carp:>eed principally of chert, a cryptocrystalline foi:rn of silica. 

Tripoli, an ideal abrasive used in polishing and buffing~' was first 
mined in Newton County in 1871. Missouri was t.he nation's leading prOO\Jcer of 
tripoli W'ltil 1914. Limited resources probably preclude any large scale 
resutt"Ption of trip:>li mining in Missouri. All present production is f.ran 
adjacent areas in Oklah<ml. 

Tar sand, a samstone ~regrated with bituminous matter, occurs throughout 
western Missouri. D.lring the mid-l960's, "asphaltic" sarmtone was quarried in 
Barton and Vernon Counties and used for road paving. Th.i.s material is oot 
entirely suitable for paving pirposes because of its shrinkage and lack of 
birw:ilng properties. Probably the greatest potential of the state's tar san:i 
deposits is for energy production. 

PAST MIMING PRACTICES 

Both surface and un:iergrowxi mining methods have been corxiucted in Missouri 
to recover a wide variety of mineral camrxti ties. All construction and 
industrial minerals plus lead, zinc:, iron, copper, and manganese have been 
mined by surface operations. Developnents included shallow pits and trenches, 
small hillside cuts, large open pits, deep quany excavations, and 
dredging/st.ripping operations. All metallic minerals plus limestone, 
sarostone, clay, and silica. have been mined by underground methods. Vertical 
shafts, inclined entries, horizontal adits, and underground neb..orks of drifts, 
tunnels, challb!rs, and railways were developed to access and exploit the ore 
deposits. Miscellaneous features related to all typeS of mining operations 
include access and haulage roads, mineral stockpile areas, ove:rblrden disposal. 
areas, and b.lildings/structures used for storage of equipnent and materials. 

Beneficiation of the various ores involved the use of washer facilities, 
~cal and chanical separators, cxushers and gri.njers, corx=entratinq mills, 
roasting fw:naces, arx:1 snelters. Waste materials resulting fran mining and 
milling were accunulated in large piles and porrl9 directly on the land surface 
adjacent to the mine areas. Large develop:rent rock was heaped in irregularly 
shaped .bc:Wder piles while smaller size wastes (cha.ts, tailings, and fines) 
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were deposited in ft'Dre syrmetrically shaped piles or conveyed intO gravity 
settliB; ponds. Waste waters used during ore pxocessing were either released 
directly to adjacent streams or recycled through settling porm and other 
basins. 

DESCRIPTIONS OF MIRE-RELATED PROBLEMS 

(Refer to history section and mineral resoorce map for generalized geographic 
localities which may conta.ln sare of the following mine-related problEl?IB.) 

Typical safety hazaI'ds resulting fran abandoned mini.nq include open shaft!I 
having vertical drop-offs, subsided areas possessing WlStable slopes, aEilt 
entries leading into mine drifts, and open pits an:1 quarry excavations 
conta1ni.ng pools of water. · In many cases, open shafts are concealed by 
surrourxli.ng t.reee and vegetation. 5umldence pits have long :been poptlar alt.es 
for trash ~ing. Aclit openings tarpt the exploring nature of persona who 
discover than. W8terfilled excavations a.re visited regularly by fisheiman, 
swinmars, and scuba divers. Sane damages to tuild.ings, roads, and c:rcp/pasture
larm above collapsing undergroum. mine workings have been documernted. 
Occasional catastrophic collapses have opened up holes in p.lblic parking areas 
and on private uman property. Accidents to people and 11vestock frequenting 
or wan:iering into abandoned mini.nq sites have also occurred. DrcwnJ.ngs in 
waterfilled pits have been reported and at least one death and one injury have 
been attril::uted to the collapse of an un:lerc:ut mine waste pile. 

'Typical envirorrnental irrpacts caused by abar¥:ioned mining include 
surface/subsurface water quality problans, surface stream turbidity and 
sedimentation, decreased nurrtiers and unbalanced diversity of aquatic org:anisns 
in affected streams, high levels of trace elarents in fish and other aquatic 
life, erosion of tailings piles and perm into streams, elevated concentrations 
of metals in stream bottan sediments, decreased fish habitats due to sedimented 
pools, acid mine drainage, airborne mine waste particles, barren land areas, 
and unsightly abandoned structures and trash accurru.lations at mine sites. 

Shallow aquifers may be readily contaminated by direct or lateral proximity to 
·flooded ~ metallic mine wor~. Deeper aquifers may also be 

degrade::1 due to hydrologic connections to the shallow aquifer.1 via geologic 

structures ·c faults, fractures, and joint systan!s), abandoned wells with 

incal'p!tent casings, and uncased exploratory drillholes. Nonna! raJ.rMater 

runoff and seepage f ran mine waste piles arx1 settling perm causes trace 


. elerrent levels above backgroun:1 values in streams and their bottan sedinents. 
Intense rainfalls have caused erosion of tailings piles and failure of tailings 
pond dams, allowing mine waste sedinents to enter nearby st.remns and be 
transported tens of miles.fran their source. In sare instances, extensive fish 
kills have resulted fran these sudden releases of sediment. Fish species which 
feed on stream bottan materials aCC\l'l'lllate high levels of heavy metal 
contaminants in their organs and tissues, often rendering than unsuitable for 
tunan consurrption. Artesian flaw of acidic mine waters fran open shafts, 
ad.its, and unplugged exploratory drillholes adversely affects the quality of 
soils and stremns. In sane of the abandoned netallic mining areas of soutl'Mest 
Missouri, local concentrations of lead, zine, iron and caanJ.um in surface and 
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~water exceed the acceptable limits for J;JUOlic drinking water. Elevated 
levels of ~ rretals have been detected in algae, rooted plants, crayfish, 
nussels, snakes, oollfrogs, herons, and nuskrats throughout the Old Lead Belt 
mining region of southeast Missouri. 

Wirx!blown particulates derived fran barren or poorly vegetated abandoned mine 
lands contain Wldesirable elenent.s (e.g., lead, sulfur, and silica) am pose 
air quality problans to plants, anima.ls, and hurMnS . Other consequences of 
these barren lan1s include increased erosion of soil, lack of cover for animal 
species, and a continuing unproductive status. Aba1Xioned mining structures and 
equipnent further degrade the a~ance of mine sites. 'l1'le unlawful d.isp:>sal 
of in1ustrial and residential wastes in mine areas is a continuinq problan. 

sane reclamation of surface lands mined for non-coal ca11100ities after 197l is 
required by state legislation. Disturt>ed areas are usually gzaded to a 
traversable, rolling topography. In sate cases, i;:asture or crop lams are 
established. Exposed mineral seams which may cause acidic or toxic corx:U.tions 
are covered and vegetated. Erosion problan areas are controlled by 
establishing awropriate vegetative cover. Rmoval of ~ned equipnent and 
structures is effected. Noocarpliance of operators at pezmitted sites can 
I1;!Sult in t:x)l''l:i forfeitures and/or injunctions. In addition, operators of 
nonpenn.itted sites are referred to county prosecutors for legal action. A 
small percentage of mine operators perform reclamation that exceeds regulatory 
stan1ards. At sane sites, pits and excavations have been backfilled and crop 
lards es'tablished. At other sites, water reservoirs with accessible side 
slopes have been created. 

RECLAMATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIOll 

Approximately 250 years of mining activity predate reclamation legislation in 
Missouri. Sate mined areas were abandoned with little regam for future safety 
hazards or envirol"ll'S\tal inpacts. Prior to Missouri's mininq reclamation laws 
of the 1970's, other state laws afPlicable to potential envirorrnental ~ 
resulting fran abamoned mining were enacted• In 1957, a Water Pollution Board 
was authorized to provide starda.rds of water quality and to regulate all 
discharges of water to the enviroment. The Air Conser.ration Act of 1965 
stipulated air pollutant sta.OOard levels an:i ~ the requlation of all 
p..U:>lic air enissions. DJ.ring the 1970's, Missouri established land reclamation 
laws to regulate the surface mining of coal, limestone, sand and gravel, 
ba.rite, clay, and tar sand (Land Reclam!ltion Act of 1971 and Strip Mine Laws of 
1971, 1976, and 1979). lk¥:ier th.is legislation, mine operators nust ac:qu.1re 
mining pemits am post performance tonds to ensure the costs of reel~ all 
acreage affected by m.i.n.i.nq. Inspection of sites and enforcement of regulations 
are also authorized. Recent legislation entitles the regulation of all 
non-metallic surface mining and net:allic mininq waste areas (Strip Mine ~of 
1990 and Metallic Minerals waste Manageirent Act Of 1990). 'Ihesa laws iocreaSecJ 
all pennit, bond, arx1 reclamation requirements. Presently, no undergrcun:l 
mines are regulated except for surface features (e.g., tailings porm) which 
may be developed. At this time, no state laws have established twns for the 
assessment am reclamation of non-coal mine lams abaOOoned prior to 1971. 
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Early federal leqislation relevant to abandoned mining and resultant 
enviromental problar11 includes the Clean Air Act of 1970 and Clean water Act 
of 1972. 'l'1e fo.cnation of the U.S. Enviromental Protection >qen::y (EPA) 
occurred in 1972. 'n1e SUrface Mining Control and Aeclamation Act of 1977 
(sc:RA) awlied primarily to coal mine lands. 'Ihis law estal:>lished a trust 
fund, generated fran fees paid by active coal mine operators, to be utilized 
for reclaimi.ng abamoned coal mine areas. '1'1e Abard::'>ned Mine Reclamation FUnd 
is aaninistered by the secretary of Interior through the Offlee of Surface 
Mining9 All coal reclamation projects have priority to draw on thiS fund. 
~, the Govenlor of any state is authorized to request rcat'e';( fran this 
federal fun:i to be used for the reclamation of non-coal mine areas which 
en:janger public health and safety. other federal legislation which may effect· 
non-coal mine reclamation in Missouri includee the Resource Conservation an:.i 
Recovery Act of 1976 (R:RA) and the C~ive Envirorrrental i:tesp:mse, 
Catpmsation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CE:R:l.A). Under the authority of these 
laws, the EPA recently designated a portion of Missouri's Tri-State District in 
Jasper County to be 8ddeci to the National Priorities List, cam1only refer.red to 
as Superfun:i Sites. Previous reclamation work in this abandoned zinc-lead 
mining region has been cor¥:tucted by the EPA in adjacent areas of ¥ansas an::i 
Oklahcrna du.ring the 1980's. 

ROH-COAL RECLAllATIOR 

A.s previously stated, Missouri has no available turm for reclaiming non-coal 
mine larm abardoned prior to 1971. Sane private larx.towners have errployed 
successful methods of safeguarding dangerous sites. Mine entries have been 
sealed, filled, blockaded, fenced, or sign-posted as hazardous. AbaOOoned 
l::uildings have been razed. Sate barite tailings poros and clay mine pits have 
been converted. into attractive fishing lakes. '1'1e gradUAl rBTDVZll. and use of 
mine waste materials, with subsequent leveling' and reuse of the land, has 
effected Scm:! surface reclamation. Jb..lever, other than backfilling shafts, _ 
nothing has been done to stabilize areas above underground mines. 'Any major 
~ts in surface/subsurface water quality are far beyorxi the scope of 
imividual efforts. nie specific iJil:lacts of mine-related problems have been 
researched, catalogued, and evaluated. Federal dEll'Onstration projects have 
indicated viable mitigations and solutions. &It lack of govermerrt.~l funding 
precludes a caiprehensive program of hazard control and environnen:~ .. 
reclamation. 
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NOH-COAL INVENTORY OF INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES 

STATE OF MISSOURI 


APPENDIX 1 

Guidelines for Estimating Abandoned Coal Mine Lands Reclamation Costs 

*(Subject to change as Recla:ation Project cost experience 
increases. States, Tribes, scs, and the OSM Support Centers now 
have many years experience with reclamation. They are therefore 
encouraged to use costs based on there experience. If these cost 
are 25 percent higher or lower than these cost quidelinea they 
must be documented.) 

•New cost guidelines vare developed as part of OSM's 1989-1990 
review of AMLIS for danqerous highvalls, subsidence, and 
underground mine tires. These nev coat c;uideline• are now 
incorporated in AML-1. 

l. 	 Revegetation of spoils, oench, pits (vhen filling is not 
required), gob ~aterial, and haul roads. 

a. 	 Spot plantings and a !ev scattered silt control 
structures, no grading: $ SOO/acre 

b. 	 Conditionin9 and gro~nd cover, no 9radinq. 

on less than 10 acres: $1,SOO/acre 
over 10 acres: $1,000/aere 

e. 	 Scoothing with ru:bber-tired equipment (some qradinq), 
conditionin9, ground cover. 

On less than 10 acres: $2,000/acre 
over 10 acres: $1,500/acre 

d. Si9ni!icant grading, conditionin9, ground cover. 

on less than 10 acres: $5,000/aere 
over 10 acres: $3,500/aere 

e. 	 Tor toxic soil, double cost/acre for the affected 
acreaqe. 

f. 	 For burning acres (surface burning), double the 
cost/acre for the a!fected acreage. 

For 	extrecely large piles of mine wastes (generally9· 
over 40 feet high or with an average depth of 15 feet 
or more or containing more than 25,000 cubic yards of 
material/acre) ~here removal of material is likely to 
be required in addition to grading, it may be 
appropriate to calculate cost according to the volume 
of material involved rather than by th• acreaqe 
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diaturbed. 

Cost: $4/cubic yard 

2. Slurry Araaa 

a. Under 10 aeres: $15,000/aere
b. over 10 acraa: $10,00D/acre 

•J. High..,alls 

Sae'kground: 

In 
' 

the original ~L Inventory Update Manual reclamation 
cost estimates ..,ere based on a hi9hwall hei9ht-lan9th
product (HLP) !on::iula, ..,hereby, the vertical heiqht of the 
highwall was multiplied by its length to determine the 
approximate surface area of the hi9hvall face. The surface 
area product ..,as then multiplied by a cost rate factor to 
arrive at the reclamation cost estimate. 

Since earthlnovin9 is the predominant hi9hwall reclamation 
task, and earthmoving costs are based on the volume of 
material to move, it was concluded that reclamation cost 
estimates should be based on a presu:ied fill volwne, rather 
than the hi9hwall face area. Consequently, OSM has _ 
developed a nev reclamation cost foI"lllula, vhich is based on. 
the cost of baexf illing and grading highwall•. 

In the present reclamation cost foI"lllula it is assumed that 
a triangular fill section with a constant, uniform slope
vill be constructed a9ainst the high~all face, which is 
assw:ied to be vertical. The eross-sectional area is then 
multiplied' by the appropriate hiqhvall length to estimate 
the required fill volWDe. A cost rate factor (dollars per 
cubic yard) is then multiplied by the calculated fill 
volume to arrive at the baekf illinq and qradi~g cost. 
Finally, the backfilling and grading cost i• increased by a 
percentage to covar other direct and indirect reclamation 
cost•. 

It was assumed that all highwalls vill be reclaimed by 
backfilling and grading a trianq\llar fill section against 
the highvall face. The trianq\llar fill section geometry
consists o! a height, base distance, and a uniform slope. 

The fill height will vary depending upon the availability 
of spoils. If enough fill material exists near the 
hiqhwall to completely cover the highwall face, the 
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ef!ective fill height will e~~al the actual highvall 
height. If no spoils are available to cover the highwall 
face, it would be necessary to cut or blast the highvall
!ace to eliminate the highvall. Mat•rial at the top of the 
hi9hvall vculd be moved to the base of the h19hvall for 
fill material. In the =ost extreme situation half of the 
hiqhwall height would be removed, in which case the 
effective till height vould be one-half of the original 
hiqhwall height. All other spoil conditions vould result 
in an effective till height between one-half and the total 
original high•all height. 

Next, the geometry of the till slop• i• consider•d. 
Because the AML Inventory is intended to 9i~e only a 
relative perspective of reclacation coat• a:onq the Sta~es, 
not absolute cost estimates, and because most hiqhwalls are 
reclaimed to unifonn slopes, a uniform slope assu.mption was 
used for the recla~ation cost formula. No consideration 
was given to the and conditions of the hiqhvall, vher• 
transitional grading will be necessary to blend the fill 
section with the s~rroundinq terrain. Reclai~ed slope 
qrades will vary depending upcn such considerations as land 
use, hydrology, and the prevailing terrain. Nevertheless, 
!or cost estimation purposes a single slope qrada is usable 
!or all reclai~ed slopes. A uniform slope of 2.7:1 
(horizontal:vertical) was selected. This slope talls well 
within the range that is used in practice, and the qrade
simplifies the reclamation cost calculation. 

Once the heiqht and slope qrade o! the trianq-ular till 
section is dete?illined, the base distance is set and the 
raquirad fill volume can be calculated by :ultiplyinq the 
cross-sectional fill area by the hi9hwall lenqth. once th• 
volume is known, a cost rate can be applied. 

A volumetric cost rate (dollars per cul)ic yard) can be used 
to estimate the cost of rough backf illinq and qradin9 a 
hiqhwall. For estimation purposes a national cost rate is 
used. Although a complete record of cost rates for the 
Nation has not been esta~lish•d, a rate ot $.lo.per cubic 
yard va• selected. 

After rough back!illinq and 9radinq is completed, fine 
qradinq, topsoiling, and revegetation may be necessary. In 
addition, other reclamation costs, such as equipment 
~obilization and sedicentation control, could be incurred. 
To cover all direct reclacation costs, other than rou9h 
backfilling and qradinq of the highwall, a dollar amount 
that is equal to 10 percent of the rough backtillinq and 
qradinq cost was added to the estimate. 
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Three si9nif icant indirect costs that add to the cost of 
reclanation are the contractor's profit, overhead, and 
contingencies. OSK ass~ed that a 15 percent increase over 
the cost of rough back! i 1 ling and grad'ing would be ad~~a te 
to cover &ost indirect costs. 

Therefore, the recla:ation cost formula is the required 
fill volume multiplied by the yardaqe cost, vhich is 
increased by 25 percent to cover all other costs. 

The resulting yardage cost.is $1 per cubic yard ($.BO x 
l.25). The $1 per cu.bic yard fiq"l.lre has three important 
beneficial features. First, the cost rate pennits easy 
conversions from fill voll.l.ltle to reclamation cost. Second, 
the even dollar value i:plies the gross nature of the 
•sti:ate, i.e., the value does not suggest =isleading 
accuracy. Third, the cost rate is vithin a cost ran;e that 
vould be considered reasonable for most reclamation 
projects. 

It is not su9gested that other costs be disallowed for a 
State's inventory. Ho•ever, any reclamation costs other 
than those costs that are calculated by the new reclamation 
cost fo~ula must be doc~ented before the costs can ~e 
accepted into the AML Inventory. 

Required Fill Volume Equation 

~eq;Jired Fill Volume (V) • l/2 trianq"l.llar base(b) x highwall 
hei9ht(h) x hiqhwall lenqth 

(L) • 

Ass~in9 a 2.7:1 reclaimed slope qrade and a vertical hiqhwall, 
the fill volw:e equation would chan;e to the followinq: 

V • 1/2 bhL 
• 1/2 (2.7h x h x L), vhara the trlanq\llar base (b) • 2.7h 
• 2.7/2 h2 L 

Because all high~all dimensions are reported in feet it is 
necessary to divide the calculated volume by 27 to arrive at the 
required fill volume in cuDic-yards. Then, the equation for the 
req\2ired volw:ie o! fill is: 

3
V • 2.7/S4 h 2L (yd3 

) • .05 h2L (yd ). 
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4. 	 Slides 

These 	are qenerally in the $100,000 to $500,000 range when 
located in areas where major improvements exist. For · 
slides 	that require only correction cf drainaqe patterns er 
some qradinq, esti~ate costs on the amount of acreage to be 
disturbed and the type of work needed in order to stabilize 
the 	slide. 

S. 	 Water problems (costs vary considerably with volume, plus 
water·quality and treatment method chose). 
a. 	 Water treatment 

Treatment o! small flo~s of less than 15 9Pm 
(often li=estone drains, air seals, aeration 
wiers): 	 $1-10,000 

Treat~ent of flows from about 15-100 (rpm: $lOK- $100K 
Treatment o! !lows !rom acout 100-500 q:pm:$lOOK-$SOOK 
Treat:ent of flows over soo gpm: Over $SOOK 

b. 	 Stream cleaning: $lOK-50X/mila 

c. 	 Treating/draining ponds: $1,600/aera foot 
$5,000/million 	 . 

9allons 

d. 	 Back!illing pits and draininq and backf illinq ponds or 
pits: $SK/Ac/lO' depth 

6. 	 Dismantling larqe steel er reinforced concrete structures: 
$50,000 

Note: 	 Discretion must be used when estimatinq costs for 
other structu~es. Base estimates on the size, 
condition, accessibility, and type of construction 
material (wood, &heat metal, etc.) of the structure 
to be dismantled. 

7. 	 Portals and Shafts 

a. 	 Sealing portals or shafts by blasting: $2,000/openinq 

b. 	 Sealinq portals or shafts by methods other than 
blasting (economies of scale asswne openin9s are in 
same general area) . 

1- 2 openings: 	 $5,000 each 
J- 5 openings: 	 $4,000 each 
6-10 openings: 	 $3,000 each 

• 
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=ore than 10 openin9s $2,000 each 

•a. Larqe Underground Kine ~ires: 

Analysis o! existin9 mine fire PADs in the Inventory sho~s that 
handlin9 of earth materials in cubic yards is common to all UMF 
control techniques. A proposed common cost factor based on the 
cubic yardage is used. The cost !actor ~ultiplied by the volume 
of the UMF represents the inventory value. The State/Tribe, OSM 
Support Center and scs shall provide a narrative of objective 
evidence to docl.a)ent volw:ie estimates. 

Reclamation Cost Guidelines 

Reclamation costs shall be based on the cubic yardage of 
overburden overlying the mine fire. The cubic yardage shall be 
detennined by the follo~ing: A) the len9th and width of the 
es~imated burn ~one as surface area; B) the average depth of 
overburden to the bottom of the coal seam: and C) the volume ot 
the burn area. The development of a reclamation cost based on 
volucetric deter=ination does not imply the State will use 
excavation as the method o! abatement. 

~sti~ates o! areal extent and depth for UMF cost determination 
shall be based on ;eotechnieal data and/or observable surface 
features. Surface features include ground cracks and qround 
openings (that ~ay or ~ay not ~e ventinq visual steam, combustion 
products, and heat emissions), dead and dyinq vegetation, lack ot 
forest/orqanic litter, ~urned trees, and elevated ground 
t•~per•turas. 

Cost peterrnination 

The estimator a!Hlall: 

A. Oete?'121ina the following ~ine fire parameters: 

l. 	 Surface area of the estimated burn zone.

2. 	 Average depth of overburden to the bottom of the coal 
seam. 

J. 	 V~lume of the burn area in cul:>ic yarda. 

Vse surface area an~ average overburden depth to 
deter-cine total cubic yards. 
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4. 	 Ceotech~icel drilling data i! available may be used to 
determine volu~e estimates. 

' 
5. 	 A narrative and objective evidence for establish1nq 

burn zone and surface area must be provided. 

B. 	 Oetenmin• recla=ation cost: Multiply burn area volume by 

$2.SO. 


•9. 	 Large Subsidence Prone Areas Icpactin9 Property: 

A. £1tablisbing Areal Extent 

A standardized procedure for de!ininq the areai extent of a 
subsidence- prone area has been developed. The process 
e:ploys the type of land use and depth of minin9 to arrive 
at an 	areal allocation factor to be ~ultiplied by the 
nu:r.ber of subsidence events. The areal allocation factors 
are 9iven in the following tabla: 
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Guidelines !or Settina Areal Extent of Im?act Areo 

Type of t.ac~ Use Mining pepth Cfeetl Al:!tA 
CAcres/Eycptl 

A. Highly Developed (Urban) >100 	 5 

50-100 4 

<SO 	 3 

B. Developed (Suhurban, Industrial) ~so 	 2 

<SO 	 l 

C. Rural (Limited use, Individual ~so 	 l 

Sattio9) 	 <SO l/2 

B. Sµbsidepce Becla~ation Cost 

Based on an analysis of construction costs on completed 
sW:isidence control projects throughout the Nation, a 
standardized cost/acre has been established. PAO estimated 
costs are to be developed by multiplying the areal allocation 
tactor determined in Section 8 times the cost of $50,000. The 
estimated cost• do not include administrative t::Jr design 
development c~sts. 

10. Large Flows of Polluted Mine Drainaqe 

Some of the variables affectinq the actual cost of treatment 
are: 

• 	 Seasonal !low rate variability 
• 	 Variability of the pH and iron content (or other 

pollutants) of the drainage
• 	 The number of drainage sources 
• 	 The impact on any receiving streams 
• 	 The interrelationships between drainage in the Problem 
Are~ and that from other Probl•m Areas. 

Water treatment methods are very site-specific with such 
options as ~ir seals, aeraticn weirs, h~ldinq ponds, limestone 
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drains, recharge control, and treatment plants beinq amonq the 
po&sibilities to be considered. For pJrposes of !orcul~tinq 
Update cost esti:ates, it is assu.:::ed that treatment plants 
would be required !or the larger flows althouqh it is _ 
reco9nized that this means of addressin9 a particular problem
might not prove to be the :ost appropriate after required 
en9ineering atudies have been done. 

It i• also recognized that use of a vater treatment facility 
does not provide tnJe recla=ation but only abatement o! the 
problem for as long as plant ~aintenance is continued. This 
is an exa~ple o! a proble~ not bein9 addressed in full during 
the course of the AHL program. In order to provide the 
required cost estimates, ao~e very broad assWtptions should be 
made: ; 

• 	 The flow rate is the avera9e rate over a year'• time 
• 	 A treat~ent facility will be needed 
• 	 A li~e ~ith sludge re~oval method will be used 
• 	 Treatment costs !or moderate acidity will apply in all 

cases 

The Appalachian Regional Co:mission'a 1960 publication, ~ 
Mir.e Drainage in ~ppalachia, is used as a rescurc•. ~ ta~le 
on page 60 of the book gives estimated costs for water 
treatment associated ~ith water treatment plants of three 
sizes. The costs include plant a~ortization and are assw::ed 
to have doubled since 1969 because of inflation. The 
followinq rough quidelines are based on the figures in the 
table and should be used to estimate current treatment costs. 
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Cost of treatment/1000 
c;als./day

Total f lov o! polluted &ine draina9e in dollar• 

500-600 qpm .74 
600-700 qp:m • 70 
'700-1200 qpm .66 
1200-2400 c;pm .64 
2400-3600 c;a:im .62 
3600-5500 c;pm .60 
5500-9000 qpm • !58 
9000-15,000 9Plll .56 
15,000 or 2ore qpm .54 

Two cost esth~ates are caleulated tor treatment of larc;e 
flows. Ona is the ccst/year for water treatment 
(ineludin9 plant amortization) and the other, the 
esti~ated Inventory restoration cost. This latter fiqura 
is 10 times the yearly fiqure and i• intended to be a 
rou9h estimate of the cost of abatement for th• duration 
of the.AML pro9ram. 

The !ollovinq calc~letions may be performed in each case usinq 
the c;pm f igurea: 

qpm x 60 mins./hr. • 24 hrs./day • c;pd 

qpd x dollar cost/1000 9als./day (from above table) •cost/day 
1000 c;als. 

cost/day x 365 days/year • cost/year • anticipated cost of 
abatement/year 

cost/year. x 10 • estiroated Inventory ·restoration cost 

Water problems involvinq wells and septic systems vill require 
more individual consideration. Providin9 nev, cased wells is one 
option available to address polluted domestic vater supplies. 
Another might be installing nev water lines. ~lthough these 
options do not so~nd li~a reclamation they tall in the same 
category a• buildin9 quardrails alon9 hi~hwall•. 
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ROR-COAL IRV!RTORY OF IBACTIVE/ABARDOREO MIRES 

STATE OF MISSOURI 


APPERDII 2 

Missouri Mines Inventory 

'I'1e Department of Natural Resources, Division of Geology an::1 Lan:t Survey 
(~) maintains voluminous mineralogic and geologic records in its archives. 
'Ihese records include published volumes and reports of investigations, geologic 
and mining 1MPS1 research manuscripts, Wlp.lblishied theses, staff geologists' 
field maps and notebooks, arx:1 mineral resource correspondence files. ~inq 
the late 1970's ard early 1980's, these sources "'1ere researched an::1 catpiled 
into an inventory of active and aban::ioned mines and larm affected by mining 
1.lOOer a u. s. Bureau of Mines {LISEl"1) contract. Mine sites were outlined on a 
set of 7.5-mi.nute topographic maps, researched infotrnation was recorded on 
inventory forms, an:1 all data was subnitte::t to the USElol for entry into their 
Mineral !!Wstry uxation System (MllS) database. Recorded infoz:mation 
includes mine names, owner/operator narres, ca111LXiities mined, locational data 
(county, section-town.ship-range, an::1 l1lM or latitude/longitude coord.i.nates), 
mine-related features and acreage as detennined by air-photo analysis, and 
references. A total of about 15,000 active and abandoned mine sites were 
inventoried. '!be following table sunrnarizes the approximate amount of acreaqe 
and nunt:ier of sites for each majorcamaiity. 

Cgmpd.ity Ageage Sites 

Coal 86,850 1,800 
Stone 25,300 3,400 
Barite 17,250 500 
Lead/Zinc 10,500 ·3,800 
Clay 8,350 2,300 
San:i/Gravel 5,250 800 
Iron 1,450 1,500 
Miscellaneous 450 900 

'IOrALJ3 155,400 15,000 

~ing the late 1980's, the majority of the MILS database was transferred into 
Il:lase III Plus files to facilitate access to the inventory data. 5aI1l>les of 
the OOLS inverltory maps and fotm!I, the final USEM-MILS database entries, ard 
the OOLS Cbase III Plus files are included in this appenilx • 

• 




PGLS Inventory Fonn 

I~VENTORY OF MINES & AFFECTED AREAS 

A. 	 Location 

Ccunty: Ozark 
1°x2°CAMS) /larr/,;on 
Sec ,.. Twp - Range AJ:Z-SE Je C. /,;2... - ;2.;:tN - // W 

c0 0 r Ci n a t e L0 c a t 10 n : c e// f ('r ~ f I ;f 
UTM Zone IS Elevation River Basin 

'IQ L/9900 N 1000 / 

!1::::.s Seq. Ii 

3. 	 Co~~oditv b Mine 

i I ·f ' ._1/50,,1fe~ i n e r a 1 : s~na. er I e I _,./''II I Tl1 p r cC !J c : ( s ) : r > 

!'fine Sarr.e:_A_/;ce )v(;17e.. St:at..:s: _.A.....;..a.6,.;,.;d~=-·--------
<Active, Idle, Abandoned) 

-----------Opened: /jCfO
~.;..._..:...-~~-----~~--------

Cperacor: E MJ?ire 2iR?C Ca. Cl OS e d: .....;..l__.7.._~..:._5________ 
I 

o..,!ier: G.E, l>oa,,e. Cf- L. £.·Ives 
~ine Type:_~,{)~/~·=-f~-~~Mine Entry: Mine Map __~~~~-' --~--~~--~ 

Rerr.arks :S.L?A~/eci fe occ (,lf:J" CJS br eccia c emen-T in c6 ~cfv 
I 7
do la m1"I·e -:- Srni 1Asa111fe occvd iri ~loa11· le 

C. 	 Feacure(s) & Dimension(s) 

Total Acreage Affected: 11trc. 

Overall Dimension: 

Acreage &/or Dimension of Identifiable Feature(s): 

?::ocessing Area 

Stockpiles O:~er(s)~~~·~------------------~ 


Waste Piles 'lac. 


Tailings Ponds 

~------------------~ 



I>GLS Inventory Form 

• 

J. 	 Condition: Photo_){ Field~ Other~----~---~--~-~~
Subjective 	Statement: dot ViStbfe - /);f haS VJt7ffer /l'J ;.f 

wasfe.. pi /es are f)C!r~; t?. !/., :;~qe f~ fed.. 
r 	 r 7 ./ 

Total Acreage Reclaimed: 	 Barren: 
-----~----

Vegetatio~ (% & type): 

Grading (degree or i.): 

Rer.larks: 

E. 	 Source. 

Field check (by & da:e): 

F. 	 Air Photo Analysis: By who c: ~ 

List :Photos used (sou::-ce, :'::Jff, dace, 

ASCS 8LX-C;-1S 

tJSGJ GS-VBCB 1-C/3 

Ascs BL X -i<MM-33 

1/;0/.31
} , 


!Jater: 

d a t e 	 _./(.__,_=J----=s,"""/_:i. __ _________o/-.7_.'f 

scale): 	~:20,000 unless otherwise 
i:;.dicated 

:i./;;.?/6S
~' 

a;/~7/zt 

G. Geologv: Field Analysis, Cnits ~ined, Formations, etc. 

()ed.- Can. - Jeff. C:? Frri · 
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J)GT.S Inventory Map 

UN:TED ST A TES 
DEPART:V1E.'.'lT OF THE iNTERIOR 

OEOLOG:CAL SURVEY 

Ee - abJ.. 




MILS Database Entry 

~73 	N~~E· ALJCE MINE SEOUENCE NUMBER- 0291530011 
S.,.ATE· MISSOURI COUNT'!'· OZARK EL.EV:PREC- 000305 
LATl;"U~E· ..., 36 35 35 PRECISIC~· 

LCt«~lTUOE· w C92 C7 '6 1:/E•Ei<ENCE POINT· 1•4A:N ENT 
UTM· ZCNE •SN NCO;"HJNG '1049887 EflSTlNG 578617 
PUBLIC LANO S~QV[Y TOWNS~IP· 022 N RANCE· 011 W 

CESCRIPTION SECT!ON· 12 SECTION SUBDIVISION· N2SE 

RIVER 8A51N· 440 NORTH "ORK RlVER OOMAIN- PRIVATE 

s•ATUS· PAST PROOUC~7 C~ERAT!ON TYPE· SUOFACE 

MSHA 10 ...,0 00 coooo VEAR F!EL: :~ec~EO- 999'MAP QEPCSITC~Y- FCC 

M6P NAME· CAULFlELO ;"YPE· 

1.250.000 MAP NAME· HARR!SCN MINERAL PROPERTY FILE-

PQIMtRY NAME· ALICE MINE 

C:M~OOi,..00· :.EAO :?;NC 

M~S GEOL MAP ~A-~7 STlNCH~ove ~960 


M~S NB 802 PG AB MA.,.~ER 194A 

MGS NB 703 PG e2 MCO~EEN 


MGS NS 459 CG 59·66 BOOMAN 1910 

MGS NB 511 PG 59 1915 

MGS NG 567 PG J H~G~ES 1918 

MGS NB 796 PG 26.68 MA;"HEQ 1944 

MCS MSC 25023 KIDWELL 1945 

ASCS PHOTO !!r..>.·6·95 1•10·:J9 1 20000 • 11 llC 


27::1 	 NAM(· UNl<NOWN • lllON SEOUENCE NUMB£R· 02915::10051 
STATE- MlSSOUlll COUNTV- OZARl< ELEV:PREC· 000290 
LATl:ucE· N 36 JS C9 PRECISION· 
LONGITUDE- W 092 07 IJ REF~RENCE POINT· ORE BO~Y 
JTM: ZONE 15N NOR~~:NG 4049087 EAST!NG 578699 
PU5L!C LANO SURVEY ;"CWNS~IP· 022 N RANGE· 01 I W 

OESCRIPTlON SECTION- 13 SECTION SU80!V!SlON• NENE 

R!VER BASIN· 440 NORT~ FOQK RIVER 00MA!N· PRIVATE 

STflTUS- PAST P~OCUCER CPERAT!ON TYPE· SURFACE 

MSHA 10 NO. 00 00000 YEAR FIELD CHFCKEO· 9991MAP REPOSITORY- FOC 

MAP NAME- CAULFIELD TVPE
1.~50.000 MAP NAME- HARRISON MINERAL PROPERTY FYLE• 

Pll!MARY NAME• UNKNOWN • IRON 

COMMOO/MOO· !QON 

MGS 1967 M!NEO LANO INVENTORY 


273 	NAME· UNKNO~N - IRON SECUENCE NUMBER• 0291530052 
STATE· MISSOURI COUN'!'Y· OZAlll< ELEV:PREC• 000311 
LATITUDE• N 36 36 07 PRECISION· 
LCNGITUOE• W 092 07 15 REFERENCE POINT- MAIN ENT 
UTM: ZON~ 15N NORTHING 4050873 EASTING 578633 
PUBLIC LANO SURVEY TOWNSHIP· 022 N RllNGE- 011 W 

DESCRIPTION SECTION- 12 SECTION SlJSOIVIS!ON· NWNE"IE 

R!Vtll BASIN· 440 NORTH FORK R!VER OOMAIN· PRIVATE 

STA<US· P~ST PQOCUCER OPERA<:ON TYPE· SUllFACE 

MSHA 10 NO. 00 00000 YEAR FIELD CHE~KEO· 999•MAP RE~OSITORY· FOC 

MAP NAME- CAULFIELD TrPE
1 2S0.000 MAP NA,..E- '"IARQISON MINERAL PROPERTY FILE· 

PRIMARY NAME• U~KNOWN · IRON 

COMMOC/~00- !RO~ 


ASCS P'"IQTQ 81..':·6·95 I· 10·39 I 20000 · I AC 

USGS ~-.ore GS·VBCB 1•43 .2·27·6'5 1·2saoo 

ASCS ;HQTO 8L~·2MM·JJ 8·27·71 1:20000 
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DGL$ Dbase III Plus File 

i.Al!TUD1 LDICITDDl m_sua mm• ~Cim:P w:amuu:1 mr m. :~urn~T m"':'T lllP S:l~' 
- -· -····· ··

U N!I Jl6lS!! wa!lDTll 1:s1 Ii ~] ~ II :ll v0:11mrn um KINI me can m~r:&:" 
Mm::IH mm :i :: ~ rn ; o:umo:2 mm Lalit im c:.m mmr:•~~ um iliJoo' 

ciimooirf1-•a ·iH( ·- · ··--·-- --tm otiu mllLL IV u 111 13t311r vom1ic- Sisi1r ZI- ·- ~ll I :u w 

llOM c:nr mmmJ umm1m m21m un ~ c;J • m v m 1 mm 1wm u10 
o:m mumm u 1111mou V0!2l!U IV 021 I Cll Vo:mrn11 am1x Lm 10K111 m UOI 30·' -c;, i! ioo·a-m~m -u11• --- -- - :a:~ :;:m CUUlLL H u 1111m31! wm2~f-c OH I rn v 

mmom D • o ~m ouAm mn ouu ;A:m•HLI IV T.! m m1rn mmo1 mm 15 ill: I o: I W 

:m can utm u m aJElut, vomm m1111 I Clll 01; vcmmt:1 mlin l>.JU~ nrnm 
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January 14, 1991 

Ms. Sandra Olsen, Chief 

Hard Rock Bureau 

Department of State Lands 

Capitol Station 

Helena, MT 59620 


RE: 	 WIEB Inactive/ Abandoned Mine Data Summary Report 

Dear Sandi: 

Attached herewith is the final draft of the above referenced report. The components of this 
submittal include: 

• 	 Data Summary Table 
+ 	 Narrative Summary 
• 	 Footnotes Section 
• 	 Reference Guide 

The final draft is presented for your review at this time. Should you identify deficiencies 
or report edits, return a copy to us for revision. It is our understanding that WIEB has 
requested the draft report by February 1, 1991. 

Should you have any questions or commen~ please feel free to call. We have enjoyed 
working on this project and look forward to preparing the final report by April 1, 1991. 

Sincerely, 

~Vt~f 
Daphne Digrindakis 

Project Manager 


cc: 	 Ed Gensler, AMRB 

Richard Juntune~ \VIEB Consultant 




WIEB r:NAC11VE/ABANDONED MINE DATA SUMMARY 

STATE Of MONTA.NA NARRATIVE SUMMARY 


1.0 INTROOUCl10N 

The mining industry in Montana began with discoveries o( gold in placer gravels in the vicinity of Ba.nDaclc in 

1862. Additional placer gold discoverie.\ were made in the cc.suing yea.rs of 1863 and 1864 in Virginia City and 

Last Chance Gulch (Helena) respectively. These discoveries fueled the mining boom for the Treasure Stale. 

Noocoal miniog in Mootana hu produced a variety of mineral commodities includiDg metallic, industrial, and 

coo.structioo ores, phosphate, and uranium. Produc:tioo of metallic minerals include antimony, gold, silver, 

platinum, palladium, lead, copper, chromite, zinc, iroa., molybdenum, titanium, and tung.stc11. Industrial ores 

include bari1e, benton.ite, chlorite, tluorspar, graphite, gypsum, limestone, peat, sapphires, semiprecious stones, 

silica, talc, and vermiculite. Consrruction ores include sand, grave~ and quarry stone. Limited production 

occurred for ura.o..ium and thorium ores in Montana. 

2.0 ?-.m,:n.:o AND MILLING METHODS 

Three basic miniog methods have bceo employed in Montana to cxuad 11011coal minerals. They include 

underground, surface, a.nd placer mining. Underground mining. ut.ilized primarily for metallic ores, pbosph3ce 

and uranium, involves the development or shafts, adits and tuD.Del.s to ac:.c.eM ore bod.ie&. Waste rock generated 

from the mine wu hauled a.od durcpcd at the most convcn.icat location adjacent to tbe mine. These dumps 

occupy side-hills, valley bottoms, and beads of drainages. Open pit surf.Ice miniog has beeo utilized in the 

productioo of some metallic deposits and most construc:tioa and industrial ores. This method of m.i.ceral 

extractioo consists of drilling and blasting the rock. excavating an ope11 pit or cut, and hauling of waste rock to 

a waste rock dump and ore to processing facilities. Placer operations involve the use of floating dredges, 

hydraulic giants, and ~all wash plants/rilllc boxe.s to rewver •free· gold from the gravels. Mercury 

amalgamation wu frequently used to eohaJice r1.11c aold recovery in placer operations. Placer mining methods 

utilized for extracting depositional gold, semi·preciou.s stones a.ad sapphires often resulted in rcstrUcturiog streaJD 

beds and ia. the ~ of amalgamatioa, rclea.sina mercury to stream ifavels. 

Processing of metallic ores in Montana iavolved a variety of methods. Early milli.ng methods incorporated stamp 

mills to break and crush the ore. Technologic:al advances ia. crw.hi.Dg and gri.adi.og equipment resulted in the 

development of rod a.ad ball mills, jaw crushers. and c:yclooe cnahcrs. When the desired grai.D size was achieved, 

the ore materiaJ was further c.onc.cclrated through gravity separation, mercury amalgamatioa., cyanidat.ion, or 

notation. 
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Tailings and waste materials which resulted from mineral processing were disposed of in a variety of methods. 

Tailings were discharged with mill process waters awa~· from the mill facility. Typically, these tailings were 

deposited in stream channels or other low points do~11hill from the rnill site. If make-up water for the mill was 

in sl':ort supply, the tailings were deposited in a constructed impoundment :.o that water could be rccovereJ from 

the tailings waste stream ;ind rct11rned to the mill. 

Final beneficiacion of metallic ore concentrate was done through smelting processes. Smelting in Montanl 

ranged from open roasting of concentrate on wood or coal fuel fires to controlled roasting in smelting fa~i!ities 

Waste generated from the smelting of ores was deposited adjacent to the smelter site as ·slag· piles. Open 

smelting resulted in uncontrollc:J dispos:il of sl:ig at the site where the roasting occurred. ElectrOl)tic methods 

were used at some locations in \tontana to further refine aluminum and copper ores. 

:rn HEALTH A:-.:D SAFETY IMPACTS 

!'oncoal rr.ining methods h.l\C crc:ueJ some of the most severe health and safery hazards in Montana. Physical 

hazards including unprotcct:d m:nc wrcr.ings. highwJl!s. Oocded excavJtions, hazardous scruccures and subsidence 

fe:itu:cs which thrc.::ncn publ:c safety_ acrciss tl':t: S1:i1c. He:ilth hazards caused by ingestion, inhalation, or 

absorption of toxic metallic mine waste ha\·c impacted sc,·cral Mont:ina communities. 

In:icti,::,'ab:ir.uoned minin~ ;1rc.:as i:-: ~10nt;in:i nrcriencc multiple use as residential and recreation <treas. The 

pub;ic is cxroscd to hazarduus ;:1inc opt.:r.ings ;in;.! subsidence fe:itu!~;-; ·.1.ith uncontrolled access. Abandoned 

mine strucn:rcs of1c.:n aprc:ir struc1ur;1I!~ ir.t:ict but ro11ir.g wood and deteriorated foundations have have 

wc:ikcned ni:iny of the siructurc.:<.. C.1\:-in<., coll:.ipsc of unstable slopes. :me.I drowning at Oood~d exc:ivations 

h:.t\'C cl:iimcd !>C\Cn lives in the r:ist ten years in ~for.tar.a s:inJ :ind gravel pits. Other physical hazards at inactive 

mine sites include abandoned explosives and ore processing chemicals. 

~1inc w:iste is the cause of significanc human health hazards in Montana. Leachate from mill tailings and smelter 

slag have con::iminJted ground water requiring dc\'elopment of new domestic water supplies in several 

communities. E:-:posurc to heavy met::ils in waste rock tailings and contaminated soils have impacted the he:i!th 

or residents li\ing within :inJ :idjaccnt lo mining areas. 

~.0 E:"\'IRONME~TAL I~IPACTS 

Abandoned mines in Montana h:i\'C impacted thousands of acres of residential, commercial, recreational, and 

:igricultural land which arc i.l<ljaccnt to mining areas. Metal contaminants are transported in the environment 

through air, ground water, and surfoce \i.'<1ter p:ithways. Sources of trus cnvirQnmental pollution include acid 

mine drainage from underground workings. ::iir borne particulate Crom smelter emissions, and metal laden process 

wastes. 
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Surface and groundwater at inactive/abandoned mines are impatted by leaching and inae.ased sedimentation 

resulting from waste rock and tail.ings material dischargina into receiving waters. Rain and snowmelt percolating 

through and eroding waste materials tra.lisport d.Wol~ ~eta.ls to receiving IP'Oundwater and surface waters. 

Elevated metals concentrations in receiving streams ha...e impaded fisheries populations a.ad aquatic ecosj'!>tcms 

in numerous Montana drainages. Tbousa.o~ or acres or agric:Wtural land have been affected from the u.sc of 

metal laden water for irrigation. 

Acid mine drainage from underground worki..Dg5 at in.active metal mines is another major impact to surface water 

courses. Oxidation of sulfide bearing ores, causes the formation of sulfuric acid which in twu solubiliu high 

concencratiocis of metals. Acid mi.ne drainage has been demonstrated to impact cold water aquatic life <U1d 

fisheries in receiving streams. 

Air resources in the viciJ::Ucy of unvegetaced tailings and waste rock dumps have been impacted from fugitive dust 

emissions. Wind blown tailings and fugitive du.st can affed ofI.site flora and fauna as well as contribute foreign 

particulate of rcspirable size for human inh:i.latioo. The affects or fugitive dust is r.ca.sonally dependent and docs 

not represent a continual source for impact to air quality. 

Smelter cmissioa.s have been transported over one hundred miles from their source and ha~ caused wide spread 

soil contamination throughout entire valleys. The greatest impact to soil resources are within a 2 to 3 mile radius 

of the smeller source. Respiration and ingestion of contaminants has resulted in impacts to human health as 
well as rcmo\ing numerous acres o( land from productive u.se. 

5.0 LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

The unrestricted mineral development Montana faced prior to the 1960's led to significant health, safety and 

environmental hazards at and adjacent 10 inactive and abandoned mine sites aao.sa the State. II is eMimated 

that over $1 billion will be required to remedlate these problems. lo the past twenty years, various laws and 

regulatioc..s have been enacted to ensure impacts from resource exuaction are mi.ni.m.ized and the quality of Seate 

air a.nd water arc maintained. (Montana Water Quality Act; 7.S-5-103, Montana Oeu Air Act; 7.S-2-103.) 

Inactive and abandoned mines (lAMs) arc defined a.s those sites where there is ao continuing reclamation 

rcspousibilicy by an owner or operator. These sites primarily include disturbances acated prior to 1971 when 

the Metal Mine Reclamation Act, Open Cut Mining Act. and Strip and Underground Mine Reclamation Act 

(MCA 82-4-300, 82-4-400, and 82-4-200 respectively) were implemented. These reclamation acts require 

operators to develop a reclamation plan and secure reclamation bonding before the Staie will issue a mining 

permit. Prior to 1971, operators had no obligation to rest.rid or reclaim mi.Ge disturbances. Small miners arc 

issued excmptioos from reclamation responsibility by the State it a lwd rock mining operation is less than five 

acres and produces lc.s.s than 36.SOO toa.s of ore annu.a.lly. These eumpt d.islurba.aces also contribute to the IA.\i 

problem in the State when left unrecla.i.med. 
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Many of ahe State's IAM problems comi.u of physical hazards wbKb threaicn public safety. Haza.rdou.s mi.De 

opeo.i.ogs, are being add.rc:ucd by the State Abandoned Mine Land (AML) Pr01fam. State nuisance laws 

(Department of F'ISh, Wildlife&. Parks; Public Law 45..g..113 •creating a Hazard•) and c:unent mining regulatioc.s 

(Montana Safety aod Healah Standards for Metal and Non.metallic Mini.Ilg and Related llldu.stries; MTS7.20-2D 

&. 21) bave been utilized to obtain cooperation from oonc:oal landOWDen. for reclamation. These projecu have 

been funded by Title IV of the Surface Mining Control and Redamati011 Act of 1977 {SMCRA) wbicb provides 

for the reclamation of previously mined areas abandoned and left without adequate reclamation. The A.\O.. 

Program also add.rcues IAM sit~ exhibiting environmcnt&l and human health hazards. 

In addition. clean-up of IAM environmental hazards are being funded and/or directed by other state and federal 

laws. Tbc U.S. Environ.mental Protection A&ency (EPA) has listed on ahc National Priority List (NPL) several 

abandoned mine ~tes in Montana where there ha.s been a release of a b.azardous substance. Under ahc federal 

Comprehensive Environmental R~ponsc, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) the EPA is 

investigating and directing clean-up efforts at these sites. 

A State administered cost recovery progrilm for IAM problems also exists in MoDtana legislatioo. The 

Comprehensive Eoviroilmental Cleanup and Rcspoiuibility Act of 1989 (CECRA). was developed in order to 

investigaie and clean up hazardous waste ~tes which arc Dot oo the NPL but still pose an imminent and 

substa..otial threat to human beallh., welfare, safety or to tbe environment. CECRA was created through the 

passage of the Environmental Quality Protcctioo Fund Act in 1985. 

The Reclamation and Development Grants Program (RDGP) is a state-funded grants program to fund projects 

that "indemnify Montana citizens from the effects of mineral development oo publicresources• (MCA 90-2-1102). 

The funding sour~ for chis program is the interest income from the Resource Indemnity TtuS( '(RIT) Fund, 

(established by MCA 1.S-38-201, which receives proceeds from taxu levied OD mineral production. Beginning 

in 1990, 46% or the interest income from the RlT fund must be allocated to the RDGP (approximately $6.4 

million/bicllllium). 

6.0 RECLAMATION EFFORTS 

Noncoal reclamation in Montana has been performed by s.cveral State agencies, the EPA and private companies. 

Over S30 million has been spent ro date to remediace nooccal IAM problems. 

The Montana AML Program bas spent over $9 million oo noncoal reclamation since 1979. CoDSUUction has 

included remediation or hazardous mi.De openings through backfilling. engineered bulkheads and semi-permanent 

closures such a.s fencing. gatu, grates and culverts. Where bu.man hulah hazards could be documented. the 

AML Noocoal Program performed redamatioo to remcdiate enviroamental problems including the removal and 

revegetation or mine waste dumps. i.n.stallatioo o( water systems, drainage control and asbestos removal. Upon 
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completion of eoal reclamation projects i.a 1990, A.Ml. funds are to be expeodc.d ou other noncoal enwot1.mc11tal 

problems. The treatment of acid mi.ae drainage 1.11d erosion conuol of tailinp are the immediate focus of the 

Moata.aa program. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is currently investigating five NPL mi.De wute sites in Montana. 

Immediate removal actions have been performed i.a areas of severely contaminated m.Uie waste at a cost of $20 

million. Remedial investigations and feasibility studies have been conducted on three operable un.its in the State 

at a cost S60 million (to date). Demonstration projects ba..·e also been performed at these Supcrfund sites to 

determine the feasibility of innovative technologies such as deep plowing and lime injection to remediate the 

impacts of past mining. 

The Montana Department of Natural Rcsourcc.s and Conservation admi..o.istcrs the Rcdamation and 

Development Grants Program which has funded eighteen nonc.oal reclamation projects at IAM s.ites. State 

mollies are available from the Resource Indemnity Trust (RIT) Fund to repair, reclaim and mitigate 

environmental damage to public resources from mi.oeral extraction.. To date, over $3 million has been allocated 

for projects including streambanlucstoration, erosion control and construction of artificial wetlands. 

The Montana Environmental Quality Protection Fund, created by CECRA. also funds reclamation of non-t-<1'L., 

lAM sites. Emergeocy funds arc available to respond to releases of hazardous or deleterious substance&. To 

dace, $20,CXXJ has been spenc, in cooju.nctioo ~ith an RIT grant, to coosuuct a surface water diversion system 

around a taili.Dgs impoundment at a.o historic millsite. Th.is is a cost recovery program which seeks 

reimbursement from principle responsible parties (PRPs) for reclamatioo cogts. CECRA is administered by the 

~fontana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences. 

Several major mining companies bave reclaimed biscoric disturbances within their privately owned properties or 

those areas permitted for development or exploration. Although these rcdamatioo projects were not required, 

the efforts have demoostrated the comp01nies "good faith" in addressing problems associated with inactive 

properties. 
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INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINES 1 


State of MONTANA 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS 

ABANDONED MINE RECI.AMATION BUREAU 


Attn: Ed Gensler 

( 406) 444-2074 


DATA SUMMARY2 
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WIEB INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY SUMMARY 
STATE OF MONTANA 

FOOTNOTES 

1. 	 Inactive/abandoned mines (IAMs) have been defined as propenies where there is 
no continuing reclamation responsibility by the owner or claimant/lessee to 
remediate the impact of past noncoal mining. Sites reponed in this data summary 
are not covered by any mining permits, reclamation bonds, state or federal licenses 
or any reclamation contracts. The "other" mineral type category (footnote #14) 

·describes a variation from this standard definition. 

2. 	 Included with this report package is a Reference Guide which consists of the Data 
Summary Table and accompanying text. Reference numbers appear throughout the 
table corresponding to data sources cited in the text. The quality of the data and 
basis of its reliability is reponed in either the Reference Guide or these Footnotes. 

3. 	 The acres listed for each mineral type include the disturbed or impacted land 
resulting from mining/milling/smelting activities within the IAM noncoal site. This . 

. acreage 	 total includes health and safety hazards, unvegetated areas, and . 
environmental degradation on and off site. 

4. 	 The "other" mining type reponed for metallic ores consists of unvegetated placer 
tailings which were not included in estimates from the A.ML Noncoal Inventory. The 
acreage total listed is reported with a 10% confidence level. 

5. 	 The ownership data reported in the "other" category represents all public lands 
including federal, state and tribal. The data source for ownership acreage, the A.M:L 
Noncoal Inventory Database, reports ownership according to the following three 
categories: private, public, and public/unpatented. 

6. 	 The data reported from this source were derived from the Montana Water Quality 
Bureau's, 1990 Section 305 (b) rcpon to the U.S. EPA. For the purpose of this 
summary, the definition of polluted water are stream miles that do not meet the 
fishable goal of the federal Clean Water Act. Less than full support of the beneficial 
use of a Montana stream is the result of various pollutants (causes) and activities 
(sources). Impact from mineral extraction accounts for less than 10% of Montana's 
non-point source pollution. The principle causes of toxic contamination to surface 
water in Montana are heavy metals which impact cold water aquatic life and have 
been measured in approximately 5% of the State's total stream miles. 

7. 	 Mine dumps have been defined to include waste rock dumps, slag piles, tailings 
impoundments, hazardous waste, or overburden stock piles. Reclamation of these 
sites could involve any of the following: grade out and/or relocate mine waste, 
construct drainage systems, install erosion netting. dispose of hazardous waste, apply 
soil amendments, and revegetate disturbances. 

Ch('n~Nonhern. lnc. 
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8. 	 Disturbed land means any land which has not revegetated to a similar condition or 
has a utility similar to surrounding land. Included in this definition are disturbances 
such as open pits, ponal areas, haul roads, exploration boreholes and waste water 
treatment ponds. Reclamation of these sites would involve revegetation efforts which 
could be performed without earthwork. 

9. 	 Highwalls are defined as the face of exposed overburden and mineral in an open cut 
or strip mining operation. Reclamation of these sites would involve excavation and 
embankment, regrading. or blast and terrace procedures. 

10. 	 Hazardous vertical mine openings have been defined as those that a person could not 
escape from unaided if he/she were to accidently fall in. Any borizonal mine 
opening is defined as hazardous due to the threat of collapse and/or bad air. 
Reclamation of these sites would consist of permanent closure which include 
backfilling. blasting and engineered structures (concrete shaft caps). 

11. 	 Subsidence prone features have been defined as areas over shallow mine workings 
· or any area which may be subject to ground surface collapse in the future. 
Reclamation is generally not considered for these features until collapse bas 
occurred. At that time reclamation is consistent with treatment of hazardous mine 
·openings. · 

12. 	 Hazardous structures have been defined as noncoal related buildings, foundations, 
headframes, etc. which could pose a hazard to people being in, on, or around them. 
Remediation of these hazards involves demolition or removal but can also be 
accomplished through restoration. 

13. 	 The "other" mining type category reponed under uranium overburden consists of 
areas of exploratory drill holes which remain unreclaimed. 

14. 	 The "other" mineral type category has been utilized to repon impacts associated with 
the five EPA National Priority List (NPL) sites dealing with noncoal mine sites in 
Montana; the Anaconda Company Smelter, East Helena Smelter, Milltown Reservoir 
Sedirnen~ Mouat Industries, and Silver Bow Creek. The impacts from metallic 
mining/processing at these sites are of such magnitude that althoug~ there is an 
existing reclamation responsibility by the principle responsible parties (PRPs), as 
defined under CERCI.A it i~ unknown whether the total cost of remediation can be 
obtained from these sources. 

Che1~ ~ \'orthcrn. !nc. 
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15. 	 The "other" feature category under the "other" mineral type category reports acreage 
totals of impacted land exhibiting environ.mental degradation from ooncoal mining 
without displaying surface disturbance. Included are acres of contaminated stream 
bank sediments and soils contaminated by smelter emissions. 

16. 	 The following explanation is the rationale and basis for the cost estimates presented 
in this repon. 

POLLUTED WATER - Stream miles containing elevated metals concentrations 
resulting from noncoal mineral extraction have been categorized by tbe state Water 
Quality Bureau according to high, moderate and low ~mpacts. A dollar amount for 
remediation bas been assigned to each category as follows and may be applied to 

reclamation of the pollution source rather than to the stream itself. The basis for these cost 
estimates are professional judgement. 

• 	 High Impact (236.4 miles) @ Sl,000,000/mile 
• 	 Moderate Impact (524.9 miles) @ SS00,000/m.ile 
• 	 Low Impact (330.2 miles) @ S0.00/mile 

MINE DUMPS· Reclamation of noncoal impacts defined in the mine dump category 
are diverse and site specific. Actual costs of noncoal reclamation funded through the 
Montana A.ML Program and Resource Development Grant Program were analyzed 
and evaluated. A $30,000/acre cost figure was developed, 30% oi which was 
estimated for administrative costs including design and construction oversight. Funds 
earmarked for mine dump reclamation may be used in conjunction with those 
estimated for polluted water in remediation of source areas. 

DISTIJRBED LAND - Reclamation of disturbed land was limited by definition to 
include revegetation efforts. Based on actual reclamation costs at Montana A11L 
noncoal sites, SJ.:000/acre bas been utilized for this estimate, 30% of which are 
estimated as administrative costs. 

HIGHWAll.S • The State Open Cut Bureau provided actual costs for reduction of 
sand and gravel highwalls. These values were compared to highwall reclamation 
performed at Montana AML coal sitess and averaged. The resulting cost figure, 
$50,000/mile includes 30% for administrative costs. 

MINE OPENINGS • Actual construction costs for permanent closure of hazardous 
mine openings (HMOs) performed by the Montana A.ML Program were analyzed to 
develop a cost/HMO figure. Backfills and blasts, utilized 90% of the time, average 
$700/site. The M1L Program has installed concrete caps for vertical shaft closures 
which arc engineered for permanence. It is estimated that these bulkheads, which 
cost $1550/site, 'Will be utilized 10% of the time. The reclamation cost per mine 
opening is estimated at $2,500, 30% of which is included for administration. 
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• 

SUBSIDENCE PRONE· No reclamation cost was estimated for these features as 
their remediation would be covered under one of the other categories after surface 
collapse has occurred. 

HAZARDOUS SlRUCTI.JRES - Actual costs of structure demolition performed at 
Montana AML coal and noncoal projects were evaluated to form the basis of this 
estimate. The average figure to re mediate a hazardous structure· is $3,000. 

• - No reclamation costs were presented for these features. The U.S. EPA is 
currently involved in remedial investigations/feasibility studies on these sites, 
whereby reclamation cost estimates are unknown. 

Chc?11tl\'onhern.I1x-. 
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NON-COAL INVENTORY • INACTIVE/ ABANDONED MINES 

REFERENCE GUIDE FOR DATA SUMMARY 


State of MONTANA 


DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS 

ABANDONED MINE RECLAMATION BUREAU 


Attn: Ed Gell.Sier 
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WIEB INACI1VE/ABANDONED MINE DATA SUMMARY 

STATE OF MONTANA REFERENCE GUIDE 


1. Montana Department or Health and Environmental Sciences, Water Quality Bureau 

Section 305(b) of the federal Oean Water Act requires each state to submh a 
biennial report to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) describing the 
quality of its waters. Tilis reference consists of Montana's 1990 305(b) report. 
Information about the quality of Montana's surface waters was derived from three 
sources: ambient water quality records in EPA's computerized water quality database 
(STORET); published repons of water quality investigations; and fish biologists, 
hydrologists, and other water resource management specialists statewide. The EPA 
Waterbody Tracking System (WBS) was then used by the Department to allow for 
an accurate estimate of stream miles. 

2. Montana Department or State Lands,.Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program 

Montana's Abandoned Mine Reclamation (AMR) Bureau completed a systematic 
inventory of abandoned/inactive noncoal mines in 1989. The Noneoal Inventory 
verified and documented safety hazards and environmental impacts at 3000 + sites 
in 206 Montana mining districts. Metallic mines were the majority of those 
investigated but inventories were performed at bcntonite, uranium, phosphate and 
other industrial and construction mineral mines. A computer database was 
developed to catalog locational and field data from the sites. All mining districts 
were reviewed using the following information sources: U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) Quadrangle map locations, aerial reconnaissance flights, USGS Mineral 
Resource Data System (MRDS) records, USGS and Montana Bureau of Mines and 
Geology literature, and public agency input. Information collected during the 
inventory included hazardous mine openings, hazardous structures, volume estimates 
of waste dumps and tailings impoundments, an assessment of unstable slopes, and 
estimates of unvegetated acreages. Field measurements including pH, conductance, 
and flow were made to identify potential water quality problems. The information 
presented from this reference source is reported with a 75% confidence level. 

Actual construction costs for noncoal reclamation projects were obtained from this 
source to develop cost estimates for this data summary. Costs of comparable coal 
reclamation projects were also utilized where applicable. AMR staff and their 
consultants bave used professional judgement for data cited in this ·repon. 
• Ed Gensler. 
• John Koerth 
• Mary Beth Under 
• Susan McAnally 
• Chen-Northern, Inc.; D. Digrindakis., T. Grotbo 

Ch~n~:\onhcrn. !nc. 
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3. 	 Department of State Lands, Open Cut Bureau (OCB) 

Mining permits are issued by this ageocy for industrial and construction mineral 
commodities mined using opeo cut methods. The Open Cut Mining Act of 1971 
requires proposed mining ventures to post reclamation bonds to cover the cost of 
restoring the land after rn.ir:.ing has ceased. Pre-law site inspections conducted by 
OCB staff (who have 35 years of cumulative experience) are the source of the 
estimates preseoted in this data summary. The following persons have used 
professiooal judgement and report this data with a 20% confidence level. 
• 	 Jeny Burke · 
• 	 Ed Surbrugg. 
• 	 Steve \Velch 

4. 	 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

EPA has the responsibility to deal with circumstances on sites listed on the National 
Priority List (NPL) where there is an imminent and substantial endangerment to 
human health and the environment as a result of actual or potential exposure to 
hazardous substances, contaminants and pollutants. The following persons have used 
professional judgement for data cited in this report. 
• 	 Mike Bishop, Environmental Scientist 
• 	 Scott Brown, East Helena Site Project Manager 
+ 	 Charlie Coleman, Anaconda Smelter Site Project Manager 
• 	 Julie DalSoglio, Milltown Site Project Manager 
• 	 Russ Forba, Silver Bow Creek Site Project Manager 
• 	 Sarah Weinstock. Mouat Site Project Manager 

5. 	 U.S. Depanment or the Interior, Bureau or Land Management (BLM); Division of 
Solid Minerals, Minin& Regulation and Development Section 

The BLM has the responsibility of managing phosphate leasing in the State of 
Montana. Under the federal Mineral Leasing Act, reclamation bonding is required 
as part of lease agreements. Few phosphate properties have been active since the 
early 1960's though lease terms are maintained through payment of an annual fee. 
It bas been found that reclamation bonds have been insufficient on relinguished 
]eases to cover the required reclamation costs. Field inspections and a review of 
abandoned phosphate leases have provided the basis for the data which is reported 
with a 50% confidence level by the following specialist. 
• 	 Steve VanMatre 

Chenil~onhcrn. Inc. 
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6. 	 Montana Department or State Lands, Abandoned Mine Reclamation Bureau; · 
Bentonite Mine Inventory, 1989. 

A systematic inventory of abandoned bentonite mines was completed by the A.'tvfR 
Bureau to document safety hazards and environmental impacts at bentonite mines 
across the State. All bentonite areas were verified during aerial reconnaissance. The 
information presented from this reference source is reponed with a 75% confidence 
level. The following AMR consultants have used professional judgement for data 
cited in this summary. 
• 	 LC. Hanson Company; C. Neiffer, K. Redmond, B. Shaw 
• 	 HKM Inc.; D. Nebel, G. Underhill, R. Waples 
• 	 Robert Peccia & Associates; B. Monon 

7. 	 Montana Department or Natural Resources and Conservation, Water Development 
Bureau; RecJamation and Development Grants Program 

Cost estimates on noncoal projects funded through Reclamation and Development 
Grants were obtained from this source. Approximately $6.4 million is available per 
biennium from the State to repair, reclaim and mitigate enVironmental damage to 
public resources from mineral extraction. The source of funding for this program is 
46% of the interest generated from the State's Resource Indemnity .Trust (RIT) 
Fund. The level of project funding is from S 125,000 to $200,00 with a $300,000 
maximum. The following persons have contributed data to this summary. 
• 	 Greg Mills 
• 	 Les Pederson 

8. 	 Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences, Solid and Hazardous 
Waste Bureau; Environmental Quality Protection Fund Program 

Cost estimates on noncoal reclamation projects funded through the Environmental 
Quality Protection Fund were obtained from this source. Approximately $100,000 
is available per year for emergency projects which respond to a release of hazardous 
or deleterious substances. The source of funding for this program is RIT interest and 
income and penalties from environmental enforcement This is a cost recovery 
program created by the Comprehensive Environ.mental Cost Recovery Act (CECRA). 
The follo""1ng person bas contributed data to this summary. 
• 	 Carol Fox · 

c11~11€a~urthern. l11c. 
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9. Montana Department or State Lands, Coal and Uranium Bureau 

Mining permits are issued by this agency for exploration and mining of coal and 
uranium. The Montana Strip and Underground Mine Reclamation Act of 1973 
requires proposed mining ventures to post reclamation bonds to cover the cost of 
restoring the land after mining has ceased. Research of existing uranium exploration 
records and familiarity with the extent of pre-law disnirbance are the source of the 
estimates presented in this data summary. The folloWing person has used 
professional judgement to report this data with a 20% confidence level. 
• Bob Bowman 

10. ~atural Resource Information System; Montana State Library 

Acreage estimates are based on 1987 aerial photography interpreted by the EPA 
Environmental Photographic Interpretation Center in Warrenton., Virginia. The 
interpretation was sent to the Montana State Library and referenced by computer 
according to the following catagories: waste rock dumps, mines, tailings, and rnillsitcs. 
The computer specialist generating numbers for this data summary is: 
• Jerry Daum.iller 

C,1"' 11;;1:"\o··j11"""'··:' ,,..,,.,\.... - . l ..l '-~IL • I'-..· 
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NEVADA • NARRATIVE SUMMARY 


INTRODOCTION 


Mining has had a lonq and interestinq history in the state 

of Nevada. Accordinq to local leqend the earliest mining was 

done by the Spaniards in the 1700's, but it is likely that Native 

Americans were engaged in some mining activity even before that. 

Intense interest in mining in Nevada began with the discovery of 

precious metals in the Comstock Lode in the 1aso•s. News of the 

Comstock caused prospecting to increase in.many parts of the 

state. This prospecting led to discoveries, that in turn, 

at~racted population, a reason for settlement, railroads and 

other industries to Nevada. Many of Nevada's towns owe their 

existence to these early mining pioneers. 

The main mineral commodities produced in Nevada have been 

the precious metals, qold and silver. Upswings and downswings in 

the prices of these metals have caused corresponding ups and 

downs in precious metal production. Nevada is fortunate, 

however, to have a wide variety ot geologic environments, and a 

num.ber of important mineral commodities. Quite often, when 

precious metal production is down, production ot other 

commodities such as tunqsten, copper or barite will be up. 

Nevada is currently the leadinq domestic producer of gold, 

silver, magnesite, mercury, and barite. Other important minerals 

are gypsum, diatomite, copper, molybdenum, lithium and others. 

construction ores include sand, gravel, and limestone. Mining is 

Nevada's second larqest industry after tourism (casinos), and is 
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a cornerstone of Nevada's economy. Mininq employs about 13,500 

people in Nevada. 

MINING AND R.BCOVBRY HITBODS 

The early miners were followinq veins of high grade ore that 

outcropped at the surface. Practically all ot the' early mining 

was done by a variety of underground methods. Square set 

stoping, for example, was invented in response to the geometry 

and ground conditions ot Comstock mines. More often than not, no 

specific mining method was used. The miners simply followed the 

veins. 

some placer mining has taken place in Nevada, but due to the 

relative scarcity of surface water, that method has not had a 

major impact overall. 

Open pit (surface) mininq became more common in the years 

followinq World War II. currently, the vast majority of Nevada's 

mines are open pit. A larqe number of these open pits are on

going operations. 

One final type of mining is solution mining. This method 

involves extracting certain minerals, mainly lithium, from 

brines. 

-
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A wide variety of recovery methods have been used to extract 

precious metals. Early operations used stamp mills to break the 

ore followed by mercury amalgamation, flotation, cyanidation, and 

gravity separation. current milling operations use more 

technoloqically advanced equipment such as jaw crushers and ball 

mills which are capable of processing large volwnes of material. 

Mercury amalgamation is not currently used. Cyanipation is the 

most common method of precious metal recovery. Heap leaching 

with weak cyanide solutions has been increasingly used in the 

past 15 years. Advances in heap leaching technology have been 

and continue to be made. 

BEALTB AND SAJ'ZTY IMPACTS 

Mining in Nevada was not regulated to any great extent until 

the mid l970 1 s with the passage of FLPMA. With Nevada's long _ 

history of mining it is not surprising that many underground mine 

openings exist, some of which pose severe health and safety 

problems to the unwary. Potential hazards at these sites include 

falling, ·bad-air, old explosives, rotten timbers, and ladders, 

and others. It is estimated that some 300,000 abandoned mine 

workinqs exist in Nevada, of which some so,ooo pose a significant 

hazard. 

Nevada is the fastest qrowinq state in the union which leads 

to an increase of the public visiting former mining areas. 

Housinq developments continue to expand and in some cases are 

located near mine shafts and other potential hazards. An 
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increase in dirt bikes and ATV's has made formerly remote areas 

more accessible. 

There have been documented deaths in Nevada associated with 

accidental or unauthorized entry into abandoned mines. Accurate 

statistics are difficult to obtain but it is estimated that about 

15 fatalities have occurred over the past 20 years•. There have 

also been injuries, near misses, and pet fatalities. 

open pit mininq has resulted in the creation of hiqhwalls. 

These highwalls are generally not too hazardous unless they are 

located near towns, buildings, or roads. In many cases, natural 

topoqraphic features such as cliffs are as or more hazardous than 

highwalls. 

STATE LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Recognizing the potential hazard created by abandoned mine 

openings and an expanding population, the Nevada Legislature in 

1987.created a p~09ram to deal with abandoned mines. This 

program is administered by the Department of Minerals. The goals 

__ 	 of the program are to discover and rank abandoned mine hazards, 

determine the person responsible for the hazard (it such person 

exists), notify the person responsi~le, report the existence of 

these hazards to the appropriate board of county commissioners, 

and, perhaps most importantly, conduct a public awareness and 

education program urging people to stay away from these types of 

hazards • 

• 
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Regulations (NAC 513) provide for a ranking system of 

hazards, methods of securing hazards, and time frames for 

securing hazards. A copy of these regulations is attached to 

this report. 

In 1989, the Nevada Legislature expanded the program by 

giving the Department of Minerals authority to physically secure 

orphaned abandoned mines. Orphaned means that no mining claimant 

or property owner exists. As of April 12, 1991, 4,215 

potentially hazardous mine openings have been inventoried. Of 

those, about 1200 have been or will soon be secured. These 

numbers change almost daily with additional mine openings being 

discovered and secured. 

In 1990 state law giving the Division of Environmental 

Protection authority to permit, regulate, and bond reclamation 

activities of current and future mining operations became 

effective. 

Numerous state agencies are responsible for permitting and 

regulating mining and milling operations. A summary of the 

required permits and responsible agency, Nevada Bureau of Mines 

and Geology Special Publication L-6, is attached to this report. 

\wp50\dd73\ 



NOTES TO TABLE (NEVADA} 

Nevada's definition of inactive/abandoned mines used in the 

table relates to "dangerous condition." NAC 513.230 defines 

"dangerous condition" as a condition resulting from mining 

practices which took place at a mine that is po longer 

operating or its associated works that could reasonably be 

expected to cause substantial physica~ harm to persons or 

animals. Our definition does not include mines that are 

currently operating. 

2. 	 Sources of data include, but are not limited to, the 

following: 

a. 	 USGS 7 1/2 minute topographic maps. We have 

topographic map coverage for the entire state. 

Locations of mine openings are symbolized on the maps. 

Our field experience has shown that only about one 

. fourth of the mine openings are shown on the maps, but 

the maps are valuable for showing areas to field check. 

b. 	 Toll free "hot line." We have established a toll free 

phone numl:>er 1 (800)541-HINE for use within Nevada for 

people to report the presence of abandoned mine 

openings they know of. Use of the hot line has 

resulted in the discovery and later securing of several 

very hazardous mine openings • 

• 
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c. 	 Input and cooperation from federal agencies. Agencies such 

as Bureau of Land Management, U.S. Forest Service, and 

National Park Service have been made aware of our pro9ram. 

Field personnel from these agenc:es have generally been 

quick to report hazardous mine openings they find during 

the course of their regular duties. 

d. 	 Various books and publicat:ons on old mining camps and ghost 

towns offer information on areas to field check. 

e. 	· Grass roots field investigations by division staff. All 

data on our hazard inventory sheets is co:lected by division 

staff in. the f 1eld. 

3. 	 Quality of data as far as hazard type, degree of hazard, 

location an1 description of hazard is generally 100 

percent accurate because it is logged in the field. The 

est1~ate of 50,000 potentially hazardous mine openings is 

probably 80\ accurate. Data involving ownership or status 

of mining claims is approximately 95 percent accurate. 

In certain instances, a hazard may exist where claims 

over~ap, where there is split ownership of land, or where 

claim boundaries prevent making an absolutely accurate call 

without a survey. Cla:m status itself is dynamic as new 

claims are staked, and old claims are dropped, leased, sold, 

etc. We refer to the owner or mining claimant as the 
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"apparent owner." In the event we are wrong we are usual:y 

notified by the apparent owner. 

Data involving mi nee-al type lS an esti:na':e. We do not 

distl:-iguish hazards on the basis of ml:leral type. 

a,,!?:-actica::y J. • of the :.inder ground mines in Nevada were dug 

in puc-s~it of metallic ores. There are some notable 

exceptions to this (mainly gypsum). We are not aware of any 

phosphate, uranium or oi: shale mines in Nevada. 

4. 	 Data involving acreage is an estimate. For purposes of this 

report, it is assumed that, en average, ~ach identified 

hazard occupies 3C feet by 30 feet, or 0.02 acres. This 

figure does not :~elude the entire mine site, but just the 

areas imme~1ately surrounding a hazardous mine openings. 

Many mine sites have more than one opening. Each opening is 

counted as a separate hazard. The 4215 logged mine openings 

would involve about SO acres. The estimated 50,00 mine 

openings would involve about 1000 acres. 

5. 	 Not applicable. 

6. 	 Nevada does have T~ibal Lands. At this time no field 

investigations have been done on Tr1ba: Lands . 

.. 
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8. 	 Our definition of hazardous highwall relates back to cur 

definition of dangerous conditions. We rank hazards en t~e 

basis of their location and their degree. The degree of 

hazard for a highwall is a 1 on scale of l to 5, l being the 

lowest. (NAC 513.340 (1) (d) ). 

9. 	 O~r definition of hazardous mine openings relates back to 

our definition of dangerous condition. The degree of hazard 

for mine openings varies from l to 5 based on the geometry, 

size, and visibility of the opening. The rating of degree 

;. ' c .. canger is contained :n NAC 513.340. 

10. 	 The definition of abandoned ~ine lands does not have a 

specific definition of disturbed land and associated 

environmental problems. during the course of field 

investigations we do note whether or not there is any 

apparent chemical toxicity. 

11. 	 The division of abandoned mine lands does not have a 

specific definitlon of polluted water. During ·the course of 

field investigations we do note whether or not any water is 

present. In most cases, no water is present. When water is 

present, it is not necessarily polluted. 

12. 	 Mine dumps are ~enerally not considered to be a hazard. In 

many cases natural revegetation is occurring, especially at 
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older dumps. Acreage covered by mine dumps is not included 

in.this report. 

13. 	 Subsidence prone areas are very rare in Nevada. They are 

generaliy handled by local authcr1:ies on a case by case 

basis. 

14. 	 Hazardous structures are general~y old mill buildings, but 

also, include old headframes and aerial tramways. Several 

hazardous structures are known to exist, but at this time, 

no attempt to inventory them has been made. Many of these 

structures have historical significance. 

15. 	 Other features - Not applicable. 

16. 	 Costs for securin9 hazardous mine openings vary with the 

method cf securin~ and the size, scope, and location of the 

site. Past experience has shown the average cost of 

securing a mine opening :o be about $600. Some can be 

secured for as little as $100 while others are considerably 

higher. Nevada law (NAC 513.290) says the person responsible 

for securing a hazardous mine opening is the owner of the 

patented claim or the claimant of the unpatented claim on 

which the hazard is located. Approximately 85\ of the mine 

openings investigated thus far have a responsible person who 

is required to secure hazards at their own expense . 

• 
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NEVADA BUR£At: OF MINES ASD GEOLOGY 
Special Publication L-6 

(revised to so~·!"Dbtr 1919) 

STATE A~D FEDERAL PER.\llTS REQUIRED L"I NEVADA. 
BEFORE Ml~ING OR MILLI~G CA~ BEGIN 

compiled by 
00111 Driesner 
Nt\iada Dtparrm1r11 of Mintrals 

This is a list of State and FederLI permits and actions required dl.lrin1 development, plannin1. constrUction. and 
before operation of Nevada mines and mills. We hope it will help both individuals and comparucs throuah the c:om
plu. often confusin1 resulatory maze-please understand that inclusion in this list does not indicate approvLI of these 
regulations. 

Remember that in addition to St.ate and Federal permits, County and City perm.its may be required. We have attempted 
to include a acneral description of County and City permits necessary. As these may vary, it is suaaested you contact 
the local County Planning Com.mission for speafic: requirements. 

This list will be revised periodically. however, the user should be aware that tbcre may be additional, new. or revised 
regulations i5sued after this list wu compiled. We welcome any additioiu, and/or corrections, as well as any suaes· 
tions on how to improve trus list. For more information about pennittin1, contact: Nevada De-part:ment of Minerals, 
400 W. Kin1 Street, Swte 106, Carson City, NV 89710~ (i02) 687-SOSO. 

STATE REQUIREMENTS 

OPENING AND CLOSL'IG MINES 

Agency to contact .........State Inspector of Mines. 1380 S. CWTY St., Canon City, NV 89710, (i02) 687-5243 
When required ......... : .. Before openin1 and upon c:losina mine operations 
Required action ...........Operators shall notify the inspector of mines; the notice must include the name and 

location of the mine(s); the name and address of the operator, the name of the person 
in ch.ar1e of the operation. a statement of whether the operation will be c:ontinuous or 
intermittent, and upon closina. a statement of whether the closina iJ temporary or 
permanent. 

Governing statute ......... NRS Chapter 512.160 

PERMIT TO APPROPRIATE THE PUBLIC WATERS 
Orantina aaency ...........Nevada Division of Water Resources, 201 S. Fall St., Canon City, NV 89710, (702) 


687-4380 
When required ............ Prior to construction 

Maximum ti.me to obtain ... 180 days 
Minimum time to obtain ....90 days 
Cost of pennit ............ $200 application fee plus S 1 SO plus S 1 per ac:n foot applied for 

Public Sotice required ..... Yes 
lnformation required ...... Location of point of diversion and place of use; use to which water will be applied; 

annual consumption of water. 
Governing statute ......... NRS Chapter S33 and 534 
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STA TE RE QtlREMENTS (coadaatdl 

PIRMJT TO CONSTRUCT TAILINGS DA.\t 

Granting qency ........... Nevada Division of Water Resources. 201 S. Fall St., Canon City, NV 89'10, (702) 

617-4380 


When required ............ Prior to construction 

MUimum time to obtain ... 120 days 

Minimum time to obtain .... 4$ days 


. Cost of pennit ........... . S500 plus annual stora1e fee of SlOO plus Sl per acre foot of storaae capacity 

Public !"olotice required ..... No 


· Information required ...... Plans and specifications must be filed with application for any tailin9s dam which will 
be higher than lO feet or impound more than 10 acre feet; supportive engineering 
study. 

Governin1 statute ......... NRS Chapter 535 


~EVADA WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PERMIT 

Granting agency ........... Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, lOl S. Fall St .• Carson City, !'IV 
89710, (702) 687-4670 

\\!hen required ............ Prior to operation 
Maximum time to obtain ... 180 days 
Minimum time to obtain .... 60 days 
Cost of permit ............ Facility dependent (see NAC 445 .144) 
Public !"olotice required ..... Yes 
Information required ...... Site plan; water or treatment work3 to which d.ischar1e will be released. 
Governinr statute ......... NRS Chapter 445; NAC 445.070..241 

~EVADA GROt:SDWATER OR ZERO DISCHARGE PERMIT 

Granting aaency ........... Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, 201 S. Fall St., Room 221. Carson 

Ciry, NV 89710,' (702) 687-4670 . 

When required ............ Prior to operation 
Maximum time to obtain ... 165 days 
Minimum time to obwu ....60 days 
Cost or permit ............ Fa<:ility dependent. (See NAC 445.144) 
Public: notice required ...... Yes 
Information requ.ired ...... Site plan; water or treatment works to which discharge will be released; information 

specified in mininr reauJations (for minina facilities). For minina activities on private 
or state la.od.s, the permit applieation would identify potential non-point source (NPS) 
poUutioa aeneratina activities and appropriate Best Management Practices (B~P) 
from the State BMP manual. For operations on federal lands, 1enerally the "plan of 
operation" submitted to the appropriate federal qency sawties Stale BMP 
implementatioa requiremeuu. 

Govemina statute .......... NRS Chapter 445; NAC 445.199·.234 <NPS·BMP) 


ENDANGERING wn.DLIFE 

Agea~ to CODtx1 .••.•.... NfYad.a Department of Wildlife, 1100 Valley Rd., Reno, NV 89512, (702) 789.0500 
When required ............ Prior to cca.structioa and operation 
Required action ........... Ascettain wbetber or not the mininl operation would endanaer fish and pme 

habitat, etc. 
Governina statute ......... NRS '45, 501.181, NAC 5°'.520 

DREDGING PERMIT 


Aaency to contact ......... Nevada Department or Wildlife, 1100 Valley Rd., Reno, NV 89512. (702) 789.0'00 

When required ............ Prior to operation 

Time to obtain ............ 10 days 

Cost of pemtit ............S5.00 

Required action ............ Contact Nevada Department of Wildlife 

Governing statute ......... NRS Chapter 503.425 


• 
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ST A TE R£QUIR£ME~TS (condnued) 

AJR QliALITY PER.\llT TO CONSTRl:ct 

Cirantin1 a11ncy ........... Nevada Division or Environmental Protection, 201 S. Fall St .. Carson City, :-.iv 

89710. (702) 687 ·5065 

When required ............ 75 days prior to corum.u:tion 
Timt to obtain ............ 7$ days 
Cost of permit ............ Determined upon review or appliution 
Public: ~otice required ..... Yes if emissions are greater than or equal to lOOtons per year, if less than 100 tons per 

year notic:e may not be required. 
lnformation required ...... 	Location of source; spcc:ific:atioru and design of source; type and quantity of air emis· 

sions; basis of data; materials used in process; air c:ontaminant c:ontrol equipment: 
type of combustion unit: hourly fuel c:onsumption operating sc:hedu.Je; process prod~ 
uc:ts; flow diagram; baseline data. 

Governing statute .........~AC 44S.~30-.846 


AIR Ql'ALITY PER.'1IT TO OPERATE 

Granting agency ........... ~evada Division of Environmental Protection, 201 S. Fall St., Carson City, NV 
89710. (702) 6Bi·S065 

When required ............ Prior to permanent operation 
Time to obtain ............ 180 days to demonstrate compliance 
Cost of permit ............ Determined by final operational c:apacity of facility 
Public: Notice required ..... No 
Required action ........... lnspettion by Nevada Division of Environmental Protection 
Governing statute ......... !'IRS Chapter 445.401-.601 

PER.'1ITS FOR SA~ITATJON FACILITIES 

Cirantina agency ........... Nevada Division of Health/Consumer Health Protec:tion Services. '°' E. Kin& St., 

Carson City, NV 897:0. (702) 687-47'0 

When required ............ Prior to c:orutruc:tion 
\fa.."(i:num ume :o obtain ... 30 days 
\tinimum time to obtam .... S days 
Cost of permits ........... Drinking water supply, Sl50 fee for plan review plus S90 per yw to operate; Sewaac 

system, .S200 fee for plan review. 
Public: !'lotice required ..... No . 
Information required ...... Contact Nevada Division of Health for details c:oncemina: Labor c:arnp <NRS 444), 

Public bathin1 plac:e (NRS 444), Mobile Home park (NRS 439.200), Camp kitchen & 
dinina room (NRS 446), Drinkin1 water supply (NRS 445). Rec:reational vetlic:le park 
(NRS 439.200), Sewa1e system (NR.S 444), Sub-division (NRS 278). 

At:THORIZATIO~ FOR DISPOSAL OF SOLID WASTES 
Cirantina agenc:y ........... Nevada Division of Environmental Protection, 201 S. fall St., Carson City, !'IV 


89710. (702) 687..4670 
When required ............ Prior to disposal of c:onsuuc:tion wastes and/or disposal or workers' solid wa.stes 
\laximum time to obtain ... 3 months 
\finimum time to obtain .... 2 weeks 
Cost of Authorization ...... None 
Public Notice required ..... No 
Information required ...... Site location. desian and operational plan as specified in ~evada regulations govern

ing solid waste mana.semcnt. 

Governina statute ......... NRS Chapter 444.400-.630 


HISTORIC PRESERVATION 
Agency to contact ......... Nevada Division of Historic: Preservation & Arc:haeology, 201 S. Fall St., Carson 

City, NV 89710. (702) 687-5138 
When required ............ Prior to actual minin1 
Required action ........... Submit a legal description with map of the area to be disturbed so NDHPA can deter· 

· mine if it is within any particular state historic: ;>reservation area. 
Cio.,,erning s:atute ......... Sec. 106 National Historical Preservation Ac:t of 1966 as amended. 
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STATE REQli'lRL~~-YS (co11daaed) 

HAZARDOUS WASTE 
A1ency to contact ......... Nevada Division of Environmental Prorection, 101 S. Fall St., Carson City, NV 

89710. (702) 687-5872 
Required action ........... This aaency does not ha"e any resulations in effect reaardina th.e generation. 

transportation, treatment, storaae, or disposal of waste from the eittraetion, 
benefication and processin1 of ores and minerals. It would be advisable, however, to 
contaet this office for a possible c:han1e or update of state or federal regulations. 

LIC'E~SE FOR RADlOACTl~'E MATERlAL 
Agency to contact ......... Nevada Division of Health, Radiological Health Section, '05 E. Kina St., Carson 

City, NV 89710, (702) 687-S394 
When required ............ Prior to use of radioac;iive material in Nevada 
Required action ........... Apply for license with Nevada Division of Health 
Time required ............. 2-3 weeks 
Cost of license ............ S I 00 per year 
Govemin1 statute ......... NRS Chapter 459 

COSTRACTORS LICE:'-ISE 
Agency to contact .........Cormaetors Board, 70 Linden St., Reno, NV 89502, (702) 789-0141 
When required ............ Prior to co1Uuur:t.ion . 
Required action ...........Applicant mu.st apply for a contractors license and pass the Cootraetors Manaaement 

Test and technical examination if applicable. 
Time required .............~90 days 
Cost of license ............ 5246 
Govemin& statute . : ....... NRS Chapter 624 

Ml!"liE REGISTRY fOR.\fS 

A1ency to contact ......... Nevada Department of Minerals, 400 W. Kin, St., Suite 106, Canon City, NV 89710. 
(702) 687-5050 


When required ............ Within 30 days after a mine operation begins 

Reqwred action ........... Operaton shaU submit a completed form for resistratioo. 

Governing statute ......... NRS 513.063 and 513.073 


A~!'it:AL STAres A~D PRODt:cnON REPORT 
A1ency to contact ......... Nevada De9artment of Minerals, 400 W. Kina St., Suite 106, Carson City, NV 89710. 

(702) 687-SOSO 
When requited ............ On or before April 15 of each year 
Required action ........... Opera.ton shall submit a repon relatin1 to the annual s1.atw and production of the 

mine for the precediD1 calendar year. 

Govemin1 statute ......... NRS 513.063 and 513.073 


FEES FOR ABATEME.'IT Of. HAZARDOVS CONDmONS 
Agency to contact ......... Nevada Oeoarunent of Minerals, 400 W. Kins St., Suite 106, Carson City, NV 89710, 

(702) 687-5050 
: When required ............ Wit.bin 30 days after approval of a plan of operation or a.mended plan of operation. 

or within 30 days after filinl a notice of intent. 
Required action ........... Operaton shall provide the dcpamnent with a copy of the plan of o.peration, 

· amended plan of operation, or notice of intent. 
Fees ..................... for a plan of operation or amended i:ilan of operation, S20 for each acre or i:iartial 

acre to be distributed. for a notice of intent, S20 rcprdless of ac:reqe to be disturbed. 
Governin1 statue .......... NRS Title 46 

nRE A~D LIFE SAFETY 
Aaency to contact ......... State Fire Marshal Division, Capitol Complex, Stewan Facility, Buildinl 107, Carson 

City, NV 89710. (702) 687-6917 
When required ............ Prior to construetion and operation 
Required action ........... Architectural plans for the coMtrucrion remodel, addition or alteration of any 

buildins in a cowuy with a population of less than 2S ,000 shall be re"iewed for the 
non·struetural features of fire and life safety. 

Fee schedule .............. Fee is based upon the proposed cost of co1Utruction. 
Governing statute ......... NAC 477.740 and NAC 477.750 
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STATE REQt"UU:MENTS (coad111uedl 

HAZARDOL'S MATERIALS PERMlT 
Aamc:y to contact .........State Fire Marshal Division, Hazardous Materials Section. Capitol Complex, Stewart 


Facility, 8uildin1 107, Carson City, NV 89710. (i02) 687-6917 
When requ.ired ............ Prior to c:orutruc:tion 
Required ac:tion ........... Se<;iion 80.103(&) Uniform Fire Code, 1988 Edition: no person, ri.rm or c:o~oration 

shall store. dispense, use or handle hazardous material in excess of quantities 
specified in Sect.ion 4.108 unless and until a valid permit has been issued pursuant to 
this article. 

Cost of permit ............SI00.00 

Governing statute ......... NAC 477 .325. 


FEDERAL REQUIR.EMESTS 

l:SE OF BL~·ADMl~ISTERED LASD 
Ajenc:y .................. Bureau of Land Management (BLM), State Office: 

Rcno-8SO Harvard Way, P.O. Box 12000, Reno, NV 89520, (702) 78<LS142 
Distric:t Offices: 

WiMemucca-705 E. 4th St., Winnemucca. NV 89445, (702) 623-3676 
Carson City-1535 Hot Sprinss Road, Suite 300, Canon City, NV 89701. 

("102) 882-1631 
Elko-2002 Idaho St., P.O. Box 831, Elko, NV 89801, (702) 738-4071 
Ely-Star Route 5, Box l, Ely, NV 89301, (702) 289-4865 
Las Vegas--476S W. Vegas Dr., P.O. Box 26569, la.s Vegas, NV 89126. (702 

388-6403 
Battle Mountain-Box 1420, Battle Mount.a.in, NV 89820, (702) 635-5181 
Susanville-P.O. Box 460, Cedarville. CA 96104, (916) 279-6101 

When required ............ 	AffKt! lands open to mining and ad.ministered by BLM (except lands under wildc 
ness review). The surface management re1ulations (43 CFR 3809) incorporate thre; 
leveu of operation: I) Ca.suaJ use by part•time miner or weekend pros~or who does 
negli1ible disturbance. No notice or plan required. Need DOl contact BLM. No use of 
mechanized earth·movina equipment or explosives: 2) Notice-surface disturbance of 
5 acres or less. A wrium notice mu.st be submitted to BLM 15 days prior to su.ning 
operations. Notic:e must describe the operation. location, and access, and mwt con
tain a statement that the lands will be reclaimed to the standards spelled out in the 
reiUlations. Operator mwt notify BLM when reclamation is completed so an inspec. 
tion can be made. No approval or bond.in& necmary; 3) Plan of operation
disturbance of more than Sacres or if operations are proposed in Wild & Sceruc: Rive: 
areas, areas of critical environmental c:ontrol. National Wilderness Preservatior 
System, or off-road vehicle closed areas. A plan of operation mwt describe the entire 
operation, equipment to be used, location of access, suppon fac:ilities, drill sites 
measures to prevent undue desradation and reclamation plans. BLM acknowledge· 
receipt of plan; 30 days to act; 60-d.ay extension if necessary; reclamation required fo: 
all operations. 8oodin1 may be required. 

l"SE Of BL'f·ADMI~ISTERED LAND lJ~DER Wll.DEJl."'1£SS REVIEW 
Granting aaency ........... Bureau of Land Mana1ement, District Offices 

When required ............ 	A plan of operations subm.itted under the 43 CFR 3802 rel\llations shall inc:ludr 

appropriate environmental protection and reclamation measures. An approved plai 
of operations within land.s under wilderness review is required prior to coMmcncing 
1) mining operatioru which involve construction of means of access, or improvin& o 
maintainins such ac:c:ess facilities in a way that alters the alianment, size, an< 
character of such facilities; 2) operations which destroy trees 2 or more inc:hes ii 
diameter: 3) min.in& operations u.sin1 tracked or me<:hanized earth-movin1 equip 
ment; 4) minins Ol)erations usina motorized vehicles over an area that has bee' 
desianated as "closed" to off.road vehicles, unless the 11se of a motorized vehicle ca: 
be covered by a temporary use permit: S) construc:tion or plac:ina of any mobile. port 
able. or fixed struc:ture on public land for more than 30 days; 6) minina operations re 
quirin1 the use of explosives: "1) any operation which may cause chanaes in a wate 
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FEDERAL REQlJDl!:MENTS (coadnutd) 

course. A plan of operatioo is not required wh.en: I) searcbil21 for and occa.sionally 
removin1 mineral samples or specimeM; 2) operating motorized vehkl~ over open 
l.1H areas and trails; ~>. mairnainin1 ~r makina ~inor im~rovcments to uistina acc:ess 
rout~ or ocher facilities;_ 4). makina 1eolo11~aJ. radiometric, aeochemic:aJ, aeo· 
physu:al. or other tests U.SLDI 1astrwncnu. devtc-cs or drillinl equipment which a.re 
transponed without usin1 m«hanized earth-movin1 equipment or vehic:les. Bondins 
may be required tor approved plans of operations. 

TE~PORARY CSE OF BLM·ADMlNISTERID LAND 

·" Grantina aaenc:y ........... Bureau of land Mana1ement, District Offices 

When required ............ Prior to use 

~1a.ximum ti.me to obtain ... 90 days 


~. ~1inimum time to obtain .... 15 days 
Cost of permit ............ Varied. Consult BLM district offices 
Public: Notice required ..... No 
Information required ...... loc;ation of 1.1Se area; proposed U5C; cost of ~e development; archaeoloaical and 

historical c:learances. 

RIGHT OF WAY FOR ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION ON BL\f·ADMINISTERED LA.SD 
Grantin1 agency ........... Bureau of Land Manaaement, District Offices 
When required ............ Prior to c:oanrurnon 
Maximum time to obtain ... Approximately 6 months 
Minimum time to obtain ....Approximately 20 days 
Cost of permit ............ SS0.00 per mile up to 5; $$00.00 for 5 to 20 miles. Rental. 
Public Notice required ..... Yes 
Information required ...... Corridor route; archaeoloJic:aJ and llistorical clearances; methods of c:onstrUc:tion; 

notice of completion (within 90 days). 

ROAD ACCESS (R/W) ON BL\f·ADML~ISTERED LAND 
Grantin1 aaency ........... Bureau of Land Management, Oistri~ Offices 
When required ............ Prior to co11Suuc:tion 
Muimum time to obtain ... Appro:Jtimately 6 months 
Minimum time to obtain ....Approximately JO days 
Cose of permit ............ $50.00 per mile up to 5 miles; $$00.00 for 5 to 20 miles. Rental. 
Public Notice required ..... Yes 
Information required ...... Corridor route; arc:haeoloaical and historical clearances; methods of construction; 

· notice of compledon (witblli 90 days). 

ALL t:SES OF CSDA FOREST SllVlCE ADMINlSTEllD LAND 
A&ency to contact ......... U.S. Forest Service, District Offices 
Required actiOD ••••.•••.•• Contaet lJSFS for details 

PURCHASE. TRANSPORT, OR STORAGE OF EXPLOSIVIS 
Agency to contact ......... Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaceo and Flrearms (BATP), 801 1 St., Sacramento, CA 

9'814, (916) "1·1323 
When required ............ Permit required before purcwina explosives from out of State source and/or 

transpord.nt explosives a.cross a State line. 
License required before manufaaurin1, sellina or importina explosives. license is 

required for persons mi.xi.Di two component explosives. 
Storqe requirements apply to ALL persons storina explosives even if 110 license or 

permit is held. 
Required action ........... Obtain license or permit. Information and necessary forms can be obtained from the 

BATF Sacramento offke. AIJ.y loss, theft or miswc of explosives should be reported 
to the BATF Law Enforcement office, 3'0 S. Center St., Reno, NV, (702) 784.5~ I. 

FLORA AND FAUNA 
Aaency to contKt .........	forest Service. Disaic:t Offices or Bureau of Land Mana1ement (BLM), 850 Harvard 

Way, P.O. Box 12000, Reno, NV 89,20, (702) 784-54" 
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FEDERAL REQl10U:Ml:STS (continued) 

When required ............ Before beginning operations 
Required action ........... Find out if any plants or animals in the area of operuions a.re on the threatened and 

endangered speties list. 

DR.EDGI:"iiCi PER.\11T 
Agency to contact ......... Forest Service, Oistrict Offices . 

Required action ........... Requires a pian of operation or notice of intent for work on Forest Service lands. 


~OTIFICATIOS OF COMM£~C£ME~T OF OPERATION 

Grantin1 aaency ........... Mine Safety & Health Administration, 3680 Grant Or., Reno, NV 89,09, (702) 

784-,892 

When required ............ Prior to start-up 

Information reqW:red ...... Location: estimated commencement date; safety trainina plan; legal identity. 

PATE~Tl~G Ml~l!li!G CLAIMS 

Grantin& aaency ........... BW'eau of Land Mana1ement, 850 Harvard Way, P.O. Box 12000, Reno, NV 89,20, 

(':'02) 784-, 142 

When reqW:red ............When desired by claim bolder 

Maximum time to obtain ... 18 months 
Minimum time to obtain .... 10 months 
Patentina cost ............ S2S .00 filina fee and proof that not less than $500.00 has been expended for develop


ment of each claim. Purchase price: Lode Claim-S5.00 per acre; Placer Cla.im
S2.50 i::ier acre; Mill Site-S5.00 per acre. 

Public Notice required ..... Yes. posted on claim and local newspaper 
Information required ...... Mineral survey plat, field notes, proof of posting on claim, evidence of title, proof of 

c:itizenship, i::iublishers aareement. 

HISTORIC PRESERV ATIO~ 

Agency to contact ......... Forest Service, District Offices 
Required action ........... Special l:se Permit required for cultural clearance to conduct surveys on Forest 

Service lands. 

CITY /COUSTY REQl:IREME~TS 

General Plan: !\tany counties are aovemed by a aeneral plan and have adopted special land use ordinances with regard 
to this general plan. Mining in some areas may be allowable by right, where in others, such as urbanized areas and 
agricultural and hou.sina districu, it may be prohibited. 

BuildJn1 Permit: Prior to construction of any structure, many counties reqwre the issuance of 1 building permit. Cost 
of the permit may vary dependina on extent and type of construction. There must be prior api::iroval for construction 
from the Nevada State Hea.ltb Oi\'lsion. · 

Special Use Permit: Various counties require special use permits in relation to minin1 activities. A full description of 
all phases of the proposed operation is required. Cost of the permit may vary amona counties. Public notice is general
ly required. 

Zonina Chanae: A description of the proposed minina operation is required for a zonina chanae for industrial use. 
Often in open use zones, a S?«ia.l use permit may be requ.ired. Public notice is aenerally required. 

Business License: Various city/county sovemments require any firm, person, association or corporation to have a 
license before enaaaina in any business aetivities. 
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513.094 COMMl~ION; DEPARTMENT 

51.3.0M Executi"e di~or to ~ablish progrum to di.;cover dani:f'r
ou.s cundJtJon.s or nonoperalin& ml~; rundlnJC; emplo)mcnl or qualified 
assluant: reaulatlons. 

1. An additional rec of SO.SO per claim is imroscd upon all filings 10 
which NRS 517. I 8S appl ics. Each county recorder shall collc1.:1 11nd pay over 
me ad<1itional fee, ant.I the additional fee m11'1 be deposited, in 1hc same 
manner as provided in that secrion. 

2. The uecutive director shall, within the limits of the money provided 
by this fee, est.abli~h a pruigram to diSCO\'er dangerous conditions t~t result 
from mining prai:tices which too•. place at a mine that is no longer 
op.:rating. identify if feasible the owner or other pc™>n rcsponsilJlc for the 
condi1ion, and rank the conditions found in descending order of d<lnger. He 
Jhall annually during the month of January. or oftener if the dantter 
discovered warrants. infoml each board of county commissioners concerning 
the dangerous conditions found in \he respective counties, including their de
gree of danger relative to one another and to such conditions found in the 
State as a whole. He shall funhcr work 10 educate \he rublic tn re<:ngni1.c 
and avoid those haz.arcl.s resulting from mining practices which took place 11 

a mine th.at is no longer operating. 
3; To carry out this prugram and these duties. the e~ccutive dirCC1or 

shall employ a qualified assistant, who must be in the unclassified service of 
lhc SUie and ~·hose ~i1ion is in addition to the unclassified positions other
wise 11uthoriz.cd in the department by statute. 

4. The commission shall provide by regulation: 
(a) Swtdards for dctennining which conditions created by the abandon

ment of a fonncr mine or its associated works constitute a danger 10 persons 
or anim.:tls and for determining the relative degree of danger. A condition 
whose e.1istenc:e violat.cs a federal or state statute or rcgula1ion intended to 
protect public health or safety is 1 danger by vinuc nf tha1 violation. 

(b) Standards for abating the kinds of dangcrr. usually founJ. including 
but not limi&ed co sWldardJ for ucluding persons and anim:alli from dan(!cr
ous open ucavations. 

(Added to NRS by 1987, 1867) 
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CHAPTER 513 

COMM:ISSION ON .M1NERAL RESOURCES 

SI J.200 
SlJ.210 
SIJ.220 
SIJ.2JO 
s1).240 
51J.2SO 
SIJ.2'0 
Sl.3.270 
SIJ.280 
s1.3.290 
51.:UOO 
Sl.3.J 10 
S U.J20 
SI J.JJO 
51.Ll40 
S 13.350 
SlJ.3<10 
Sl.LliO 
S !.:USO 
S!.Ll?O 

DANGEROUS COND!Ti0.'-15 cru.:·A'rED DY 
AOANDONMENT or ... HN£S 

Ddinitions. 
"i\nimll" dclined. 
"Commission" defined. 
"O.:inccrous condition" defined. 
"Dcplt"tmcnt" ddincd. 
"Executive director" defined. 
"fence:" defined. 
"Owner" dctine.;t. 
"C'c~on" defined. 
"fk.s(>Oruiblc pcr:on" defined. 
"Sco;x. 
W.:ii vcr or provisions. 
Assignment or points to d:inccrous condition. 
n:iiinc of lo<::ation. 
f'!:itinc of degree o( d:inccr. 
O:ingcrous condition c:iusinc fJL'llity or injury. 
n:Hinl: or d:ingcrous condition. 
rostini: warning sign. 
Period :inc:r notilic:i•ion to scc-.1rc d~ncerous condition. 
Methods for sccurin:: t.IJO(;erou) co11..:i1ion. 
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DANGEROUS COND[TIONS CREATED BY 

ABANDONMENT OF MINES 


513.200 Definitions. As used in NAC 513.210 JO 513.390, inclusive, unless 
the concext otherwise requires, 1i:~ words a.nd terms defined.in NAC 513.210 to 
513.290, inclusive, h;:ive cl1c mc:in1rq~s ;:iscribcd to them in lhose sections. 

(Added to NAC by Comr.1 'n on Mineral Resources. cff. 12-21-88) 

513.210 "Animal" defined. "Animal" means any member of the bovine, 
equine, porcine or caprinc species .is well as dogs, CJtS or other animals under 
che restraint or control of a person. 

(Added co NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, cff. 12-21-88) 

513.220 "Commission" defi.ned. "Commission" means the commission on 
mineral resources. 


(Added to NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, cff. 12-21-88) 


513.230 "Dangerous condition" defined. "Dangerous condition" means a 
condition resulting from mining pracc1ccs which took place 0.1 a mine that is no 
longer operating or its assoc1accd works chat could re:lsonably be expected to 
cause subscantial physical h::irm co persons or :inimals. 

(Added to NAC by Com:n 'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 

513.240 "Ocparcmcnc" defined. "Dcparcmenc" means chc department of 
minerals. 


(Added lo NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 


513.250 "Sxccuti,·c dircccor" defined. "Ex:ecucivc director" mc<lns the 
executive director of chc dcpanmcnc. 

(Added to NAC by Com:n'n on Mineral Resources, eft. 12-21·88) 

513.260 "fi'cncc" clcfincc1. "Fence" h:is the meaning ascribed ro it in 
subsection 5 of NRS 207.208. 
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(Added to NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 

513.270 "Owner" defined. "Owner'' means the owner of real property who 
is shown to bc-chc o~n~r on records locaccd in the courthouse of the county in 
which the;'real properry_-is located.· · · · · · 

(Added to NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources,.eff. 12·21-88) 

513.280 11 Person11 defined. "Person" means a nafural person. 

(Added to NAC by Cornm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 


513.290 "Rc..sponsible person" defined. "Responsible person" means the 
owner of a pacenred claim or che c!aimanc of an unparented claim. 


(Added co NAC by Comm'n on Mir.era! Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 


SlJ.300 Scope. The provisions of N AC 513.200 co 513.390, inclusive, apply 
co all owners or ocher responsible persons for dangerous conditions on private 
or public land. . 

(Added co NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 

513 . .310 W::iivcr of provisions. Upon che :ipproval of rhe executive director, 
che department may grant a waiver from any provision of NAC 513.200 to 
513.390, inclusive, if che waiver does not defeac the purpose of NRS 513.094. 

(Added co NAC by Cornm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. l2-2t-88) 

513.320 Assignment or· points to d:rngerous condition. The executive 
dirccror or his rcpresencarive sh:ill assign a dangerous condition one to five 
poincs for the !oc<J.tion of chc condirion and an addicional one co five points for 
the degree of danger associated with tl1c co11c1i[1on. The condition musi chen be 
rJnkcd :iccording to cite cotal numb(.!r of ro1ncs for locacion and degree of 
danger 

(Added co NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 

513.JJO R:?ting a( location. The location of a dangerous condition must be 
raced in rhe following manner: 

1. One point must be assigned co a dangerous condition located at le:ist 5 
miles from ~n occupied srrucrure or a. public road main.rained by some 
governmental cniiry. 

2. Two points must be assigned co J dangerous condicion locarcd between l 
and 5 rnilcs from an occupied scrucrnre or a public road maincained by some 
govcrnmc1HJI entity . 

.3. Three po1ncs musr be assigned co J dangerous condition locarcd 1/2 ro 1 
mile, inclusive, from n 1own. 

'1. Four_poincs must !Jc assigned to J c!:rngcrous condition located nor more 
than 1/2 mile from a town or not more cllan l mile from an occupied srruccurc 
or J rubl1c road mainca.incd by some i:rovcrnmcncal encicy. 
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S. Five .points must .be assign~d co a pangerous condition located· within a 
.town or within 100 feet of an occupied structure or a public road maintained 
by some governmental entity. . · 

(Added. to NAC by .Comm'n on Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 
.. ... . . 

513.340 R~ting of d~grcc of danger. The degTee of danger for a dangerous 
condition ·must be raced in the fol!owing manner: 

i. One point must be assigned to a dangerous condition consisting of: 
(a) A vertical or near vertical hole 8 to 20 feet, inclusive, in depth and 

highly visible upon approach; 
(b) An inclin~d hole less than 50 feet deep from which a person could climb 

out; . 
(c) A horizontal hole with no associated stopes, winzes, or raises; or 
(d) A high wall of an open pie. 
2. Two pointS must be assigned to a dangerous condition consisting of: 
(a) A vertical or near venical hole 8 to 20 feet,)nclusive, in depth which is 

noc visible upon approach; : 
(b) Any vertical or near vertical hole 20 ro 50 feet, inclusive, in depth; or 
(c) Any inclined hole greater than 50 feet deep from which a person could 

climb ouc with no associared scopes, winzes or raises. 
3. Three points must be assigned to a dangerous condition consisting of: 
(a) Any vertical or near vercic:il hole 50 co 100 feet. inclusive. in depth; or 
(b) Any horizoncal or inclined hol<.: with associaccd scopes, winzcs or raises 


with less than a 20-fooc vertical opening. · 

4. Four points must be assigned to a dangerous condition consisting of: 
(a) Any vertical or near vcrrical hole which is ar least 100 feet deep and 


visible upon appro<lch: or 

(b) Any horizontal or inclined hole wich associated scopes, winzes or raises 


with a vertical opening gre:11er than 20 fccc. 

s: Five points must be assigned to a dangerous condition consisting of any · 

vertical or near venical hole which is ac least 100 feet deep and nae visible 
upon approach. • 
The executive director or his rcpresentacive may assign a higher degree of 
danger to a dangerous condition if other factors such as loose ground or the 
presence of water increase che danger, but the degree of danger for a single 
d;ingerous condition may nae be scored higher than five points. 

(Added co NAC by Comm 'n on Mineral Resources. cff. 12-21-88) 

513.350 . D:ingcrous conditipn causing fatality or injury. Any dangerous 
condition chat has been the ·cause of a documenced fatality or injury must be 
ranked as a high hazard, regardless of ics numerical score. 

(Added co·NAC by Corr.m'n on Mineral Resources. eff. 12-21-88) 

513.360 R:iting of d:J11gcro11s condition. O;ingcrous condicions muse be rated 
;lS fol(Q\VS: • 



l. A dangc'rous condition with a total number of 2 or 3 points is a minima{ 
hazard; 

2. A dangerous condition with a. 1ocal number of 4 or 5 points is a low 
hazard; . '. . . . . 
· 3. · A .:dangerous · cc{ndition with ·a total· number of 6 or 7 poiritS is ·a· 

moderate hazard; and :· 
4. A dangerous condition with a coral number q_f at least 8 points is a high 

hua~. 	 · 
(Added to NAC by Comm'n on t,,fineral Resources, eff. 12-21·88) 

513.370 Posting warning sign. A dangerous condition regardless of its 
ranking must be posted with a warning sign ,w 'I I Gil Si! et Q p I r. The 
sign must be posted within 30 days after the responsible person is nocified by 
the councy sheriff of the existence of the condition. 

(Added to NAC by Comrn'n on Mineral Resources, eff, 12-21-88) 

513.380 Period after notific:ttion to secure d:tnGerous condition. Upon 
notificacion of the existence of a dan~crous condicion, cllc responsible person 
'shall: · 

l. 	Secure within 180 days a dangerous condition raced as a low hazard; 
2. Secure within 120 days a dangerous condition rated as a moderate 

hazard; and 
J. 	 Secure within 60 days a dangerous condicion raced as a high hazard, 

in 	the manner prescribed in NAC 513.390, 
(Added to NAC by Comrn'n on ·Mineral Resources, eff. 12-21-88) 

513.390 Methods for sccurin~ d::ingcrous condition. A dangerous condition 
must be secured by one or more of the following: 

I. A bJrri1.:adc made of wood, metal or plas{iC, set 1n place in a solid 
manner wich an orange warning sign acrached. 

2. A fence consLructcd co prevenl a person or animal from accidentally 
exposing himselr co the dangerous condition. 

J. Permanencly anchored seals constructed of material noc subject to rapid 
decomposition and, if used to secure a vertical opening, strong enough to 
support che weight of any person or animal. 

4. l3ackfilling so chat no void spaces remain. 

(Added co NAC by Comm'n on Mineral Resources, efi. 12-21-88) 




CHAPTER 519A 

RECLAMATION OF LAND SUBJECT TO MINING 

OPERATIONS OR EXPLORATION PROJECTS 


GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sl9.4.010 l.etisl•livt llndina; state policy. (Eft'eft.i"' Oct*r l, 1990.) 

S"A.020 Definitions. [Eft'tctive October 1, 1990.J 

Sl9A.Ol0 "Administntor0 defined. {tfftctln Octo~ l, 1990.) 

Sl9A.IMO "Aff'tcttd" deftnld. {Elrtctln October 1, 1990.) 

519A.OSO "CommiulOft" •llntd. (Eft'ect.lve Octobn' I, 1990.) 

Sl9A.060 "Dlmlon" dtftntd. {Eff'ectlv1 October 1, 1990.) 

519A.070 "Ea:plonition pn1,itct" dcftned. [lft'ectiY1 Oct*r 1, 1'90.J 

Sl9A.080 ''Millin1 operetioa" defined. (Elt'ectivw Octobn' l, 1'90.) 

519A.090 "Opnuor'' dmntd. [Errm1.., October 1, 1990.J 

519A.l00 "Recl11111tioo" defined. (Eft'ecth•t October I, 1'90.J 

519A.110 "Small uplentlon project" defined. [Eft'ectift October 1, 1990.) 

519A.110 ''SllllU minin1 opention" defined. {Eft'«tive October l, 1'90.) 

!19A.130 "Sunty" defined. [Effective October 1, 1990.) 

Sl9A.140 Duties or divtslon. [Eft'ect.l•t Octobtt 1, 1990.) 

S19A.1SO P-n of division. (Eft'tctiYt October 1, 1990.) 

519A.l60 Rqul1tions or C"Ommission. 

519A.170 Fee ror 1ppliC1UOD 111d pll'lllit; disposltlon. (Eft'ectlvt October 1, 1990.J 


EXPLORATION PROJECTS 

519A. tll0 Ptnnit reqaired. (Effectlve October 1, 1990.J 
519A. J90 Application C11r pennit; ri:e: c:onditioiu; bond. (Elfectit't October 1, 1990.} 

MINISG OPERATIONS 

Sl9A.l00 Pt1'ftlit required. [Eft'tcUvt October I, 1990.J 
S19A.l10 Applicatlon for permit; fee; conditio1u; bond. (Eft'Ktivt October l, 1990.) 
S19A.UO Applicant &o co111plctt thccklis1 ror permit; contents. (Elfmivw October l, 

1990.] 

PLAN FOR RECLAMATION 

519A.ll0 Pro\'Uio91 or pl1n ror recl1m11ion; uctplions. (Efl'ectlvt October l, 1990.] 
!19A.l'° Compll1ace wtth ftdcnil pl1n sul'llcient under ccrt1i11 circvmstanta. [Eft'Ktive 

October I, 19'0.] 
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CH. 519A MINING RECLA..\1.ATION 

S19A.250 O!>(nlor to provide dcp1nment or mineral.I copy of l\lin1 of pllD of 011tnllon, 
amended plan or nolicc or intent rcquin-d by (edcnl a1eney; ree; 
rer11nds: pro'"m ror abatement or llaurdous conditions; depanmcnl to 
file rcpon with covttnor and legislature. [Eapim by llmi1.1tio11 July I, 
1994.] 

Sl9A.260 Opc:ntor to submit repon lo adminislntor; c:ontcnl.:I; rtt; distribution or 
money rtteived by suit trusuru. [Elftctivt Octobtt I, 1990.J 

VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES 

519A.270 Soticc oraoncompliaace; method ohcl"Yicc; contuts; hunn1. [Etl'Ktlve Octo
ber l, 1990.) 

Sl9A.2SO Penalties. (Eft'«:tivc Odobcr I, 1990.) 

PROGRA..\.f FOR THE POOLING OF RECLAMATION 

PER.FOR.1\1ANCE BONDS 


519A.290 DcpanrHnl 10 develop 111d administer P"'lf'lll; reqwnmmts for p"'lf'lll: 
111omey 1ea.enl may bna1 ac:Uoa to ncovcr cosu lnaal'T'ld by procnm. 
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GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Sl9A.010 IAcislati~e findini; state policy. [Etrective October l, 
1990.) 

1. The legislature hereby finds that: 
(a) The extrac1ion of minerals by mining is a basic and essential ac1ivi:y 

making an important contribution to the economy of the State of Nevada; 
(b) Proper reclamation of mined land, areas of exploration and former 

areas of mining or exploration is necessary to prevent undesirable land and 
surface wa:er conditions detrimental to the ecology and to the general hcahh, 
wc:fare, safety and property rights of the residents of this state; and 

(c:) The success of reclamation efforts in this Stale is dependent upon 
c:oopera:ion among state and federal agencies. 

2. The legislature hereby directs that all agencies and political subdivi
sions of the State or Nevada which are involved in or whose work is related to 
the adm1n1.S1ration or enforcement of the provisions of this chapter shall 
coopera:e fully with all other state and federal agencies in any related matter. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1281, effective October l, 1990) 

Sl9A.020 Definitions. [Effective October 1, 1990.) As used in lhis 
chapter, unless 1he context otherwise requires, the words and terms defined in 
NRS 519A.030 to 519A.130, inclusive, have the meanings ascribe4 10 lhem 
in those sections. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1989, 1281, effective October l, 1990) 

Sl9A.030 "Administrator" defined. [Efl'ectin October I, 1990.) 
"Administrator'.' means the administrator of the division. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1989, 1281, effective Ociober l, 1990) 

519A.040 "Aft'ected" defined. [Efl'ective October 1, 1990.] 
"Affected" means that the surface ofthe land is or will be disturbed by 
mining, or that the land will be used: 

1. ~ an evaporation or settling pond. leach dump, placer area or tailings 
pond or dump; or 

2. In conjundion with any structure, facility, equipmc_nt, machine, tool, 
material or property incident lo mining. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1989, 1281, effective October 1, 1990) 

519A.050 "Commission" defined. [Efl'ective October I, 1990.] 
"Commission" means the state environmental commission. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1281, effective Ocrober 1, 1990) 
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S19A.060 ••Division" defined. [Effective October 1, 1990.J "Divi
sion" mea:is 1hc division of environmental pro:ec1ion of 1he s:ate department 
of conse:vat1on and natural resources. 

(Added to NRS by 1989. 1281, etfec:ive October l. 1990) 

S l 9A.070 "Exploration project" defined. (Effective October 1, 
1990.] "Exploration project" means all activities conducted in this sta1e by a 
person on or beneath the surface of land for th.e purpose of. or in connec::ion 
with, determining rhc presence, location, ex:ent, dep1h or grade of any 
mineral, which affects the surface. The 1crm docs not include a small explora· 
tion project. 

(Added :o NRS by 1989, 1281, effective October l, 1990) 

Sl9A.080 "~ioing operation" defined. [Effective O~tober I, 1990.) 
"Mining operation" means all ac:ivities conducced in this state by a person 
on or beneath the surface of land for 1he purpose of, or in connection with, 
the development or extraction of any mineral. The term does not include an 
aggregate or sa:id pit or a small mining operation. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October l, 1990) 

519A.090 "Operator" defined. [Effective October I, 1990.] 0 0pera
tor" means any person who owns, controls or manages an exploration project 
or a mining operation. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October l, 1990) 

Sl9A.100 "Reclamation" defined. (Effective October 1, 1990.J 
"Reclamation" means actions performed during or atrer an exploration pro
ject or mining operation to shape, stabilize, revegetate or otherwise treat the 
land in order :o return it to a safe. stable condition consistent with the 
establishment of a productive post-mining use of the land and the abandon,., 
ment of a facility in a manner which ensures the public safety, as well as the 
encouragement of techniques which minimize the adverse visual effects. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October 1, 1990) 

Sl9A.110 "Small exploration project" defined. [Eff'ective October 1, 
1990.] "Small exploration project" means an exploration project which is 
limited to a surface disturbance of not more than S acres in any c.a.lendar year. 
To determine the area of the surface disturbed, all land disturbed and left 
unreclaimed by an operator within a 1-mile radius of the center of the project 
must be considered. 

(Added to ~RS by 1989, 1282, effective October l, 1990) 

519A.ll0 ••small mining operation" defined. [Eff'ective October 1, 
1990.) "Small mining operation" means a person who does not remove 
from the earth in any calendar year material in excess o( 36,500 tons and who 
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disturbs less than 5 acres of land in any calendar year. To detenninc the area 
of the surface disturbed, all land dis:urbed and left unrec:laimed by an opera· 
tor within a l·mile radius of the center of the project must be considered. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October 1, 1990) 

S19A.130 ..Surety" defined. [Effective October l, l!J90.) ..Surety" 
means, but is not limited to, a trust fund, surety bonds thar guarantee per· 
formancc or payment inro a trus: fund, letters o{ credit, insurance, corporate 
or other guarantees of performance, or any combination of these or olher 
Corms of security approved by the director of the state depanment of conser
vation and natural resources and used to ensure rhar reclamarion will be 
completed. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October 1, 1990) 

S19A.140 Dulie.s of division. [Effective October 1. 1990.J The divi
sion shall: 

1. Adminisrer and enforce the provisions of NRS 519A.010 to 
519A.280, inclusive, and the regula:ions adopted by the commission pursuant 
to NRS Sl9A.160. 

2. Employ persons who .are experienced and qualified in rhc area of 
reclamation. 

3. Enrer into a memorandum of undersranding with both the United 
States Bureau of Land Management and rite United States ForeSt Service 
concerning the adoption by :hose agencies of plans of redamation thar: 

(a) Apply to mining operations or exploration projects that are conducted 
on a site which includes both public: land administered by a federal agency 
and privately owned land; and 

(b) Substantially provide for the reclamation and security required by this 
chapter. 

4. Develop and offer to operators on a regular basis educational work
sho?S that include and emphasize reclamation training and techniques suitable 
for small exploration projects and mining operations. 

5. Offer advice and technical assistance to operators. 
6. Approve, reject or impose conditions upon the approval of any plan 

for reclamation for an exploration project or mining operation. 
7. Provide the department of minerals with a copy of any conditions 

imposed upon an approved plan and the security required, on the same day 
that information is sent to rite operaior. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1282, effective October 1, 1990) 

51'A.150 Powers of division. [Effective October 1, 1990.J The divi· 
sion may: 

1. Conduct or authorize investigations, research, experiments and dem· 
onstrauons relating to reclamation. 
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2. Collect and disseminate nonconfidential information reiating to min
ing reclamation. 

3. Enter into agreements relating to reclamation wi:h other state and 
federal governmental agencies pursuant to which services relating IO reclama
tion are provided by the division or a governmental agency in exchange for 
other consideration. 

4. Receive federal, state or any other money and expend it to cany out 
the pu:poses of NRS 519A.010 to 519A.280, inclusive, or any regulation 
adopted by the commission pursuant to NRS Sl9A.160. 

S. Hold hearings and issue orders relating to the administration or 
enforcement of the provisions of ~RS 519A.010 to 519A.280, ir.clusive, or 
any regulation adop:ed by the commission pursuant !o NRS 519A.160. 

6. Summon witnesses, administer oaths and require the production of 
per.:nen: records, books and other documents for e:itamina1ion at any hearing 
or investigation conducted by it relating to the administration or enforcement 
of the provisions of NRS Sl9A.010 to 5l9A.2a0, inclusive, or any regulation 
adopted by the commission pursuant to NRS Sl9A.160. 

7. Request the auomey general to bring suit in the name of the State of 
Nevada against any person whom it finds has violated any provision of NRS 
Sl9A.010 to SI9A.280, inclusive, or any regulation adopted by the commis
sion pursuant to NRS S19A.160, to restrain the person from continuing the 
violation. 

8. Modify any plan for reclamation previously approved by it if: 
(a) Any provision of the plan is in conflict with the provisions of a specific 

statute; 
(b) Any provision of the plan becomes impossible or impracticable to 

implement; or 
(c) Any significant problem that was not previously considered by the 

division is discovered to exist which results or may result from reclamation. 
9. Suspend or revoke a permit upon a noticed hearing and a finding by 

the division that the holder of the pennit has violated any provision of NRS 
Sl9A.010 to Sl9A.2a0, inclusive, a plan of reclamation, any condition 
placed on a plan of reclamation or any regulation adopted by the commission 
pursuant to NRS 519A.160. 

10. Take any other action reasonable and necessary to enable it to admin
ister or enforce the provisions of NRS S19A.010 10 519A.280, inclusive. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 12a3, effective October 1, 1990) 

Sl9A.160 Regulations of commission. The commission shall adopt 
regulations: 

1. Establishing reasonable fees, based on the actual cost of administra
tion and enforcement, to be charged by the division for an application for and 
the issuance of a permit, the rates of which must be set to differentiate 
between mining operations located on federal land and those operations on 
state or private land; 
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2. Consistcn: with regula:ior.s adopted by the United Sra:es Bureau cf 
Land Managemc:it that arc contained in Title 43 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations and that do not contliet with any provision of this chapter or any 
other regulation adopted by the commission pursuant to this section; 

3. Setting forth the information required in relation to the mining opera· 
tion and maps of the area for inclusion in the checklist developed pursuant to 
NRS Sl9A.220; 

4. Providing for the holding o( reclamation pcrfonnance bonds or other 
surety by the state ar.d condi:ions governing the release and forfeiture of 
those bonds or other suretv; 

5. Providing for a 'schedule within which reclamation must be 
completed; 

6. Establishing a schedule of civil penalties for the violation of !"RS 
519A.010 to 519A.280, inclusive: 

7. Providing for informa:ional filings related to reclamation by small 
mining operations: ar.d 

8. ~ec:essary to enable che division to carry out the provisions of NRS 
519A.010 to Sl9A.280, inclusive, and the regulations adopted by _the com· 
mission pursuant lo this section. 

(Added to ~RS by 1989, 1283} 
-ANNOTATIONS

Rc•IJ1r'1 Nott. 2. The dcpanmenl or minc~ls 1hall 1dop1 
Ch. 599. St.tts. 1989, 1he source of this the rc1111.ii011S required by section ;o or thl$ 

section, ain11ins l!le folle.... ing prcvaior.s no1 aCI on or before October l, 1990." 
inchided in :0-:RS 

"I. The sra:e enviror.me:111l ccm:niuion 
shall adopr the rciylatior.s ~cq·me~ by section 
17 of rhis ac: 011 or bcfon: October I, l 990. 

S19A.170 Fee for application and permit; dispositioa. [Effective 
October 1, 1990.] Fees collected by the division for an application for and 
the issuance of a j)Crmit must be deposited with the state treasurer for credit to 
the appropriate account of the division and must be used in the administration 
of NRS 519A.010 10 519A.280, inclusive. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1989, 1284, effective October 1. 1990) 

EXPLORATION PROJECTS 

519A.180 Permit required. [Effective October 1, 1990.J A person 
shall not engage in an exploration project without a valid permit for that 
purpose issued by the division. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1284, effective October l, 1990) 
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Sl9A.190 Application for permit; ree; conditions; bond. [Effective 
October 1, 1990.J A person who desires to engage in an exploration project 
musr: 

1. File with 1he division, upon a form approved by it, an application for 
a pennit. The applicatto:i mt;St i:iclude: 

(a) The name and address of the applicant and, if a corporation or other 
. business entity, the name and address of 1ts principal officen and its resident 

agent for service of process; 
· (b) Ari exploration map or skeic!'I in sufficient detail to enable the division 

to locate the area to be explored and to de1erm1ne whether significant environ· 
mental problems uc: likely :o rest;(!; 

(c) The kinds of prospec:ing and excavation techniques that will be used in 
1he exploration proJect; and 

(d) Any other information required by the reguiations adopted by the 
comrnission pursua..1t :o NRS 5l 9A.160. 

2. Pay to the division 1!'1e application fee established in the regulations 
adopted by the commission pursuant to N'RS Sl9A.160. 

3. Agree in writing 10 assume responsibility for the reclamation of any 
surface area damaged as a resu!i of t:ie explora1ion project. 

4. Nol be in default of any other obligation relating to reclamation 
pursuan! to this chapter. 

S. File with the division a bond or other surer}' in a fonn approved by the 
administrator and in an amount required 'by the regulations adopted by rhe 
commission pursuant to .NRS 519A. l60. . 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1284, effective October 1, 1990) 

~NING OPERATIONS 

Sl9A.:ZOO Permit requirtd. (Etrecti've OctoMr 1, 1990.) A penon 
shall not engage in a mining operation without a valid permit for that purpose 
issued by :he division. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1284, effective October 1, 1990) 

Sl9A.210 Appllcacioa ror permit; ree; conditions; bond. (Effective 
October 1, 1990.] A person who desires to engage in a mining operation 
must: 

l. File with the division, upon a fonn approved by it, an application for 
a permit for each location at which he will conduct operations. The applica
tion must include: 

(a) The name and address of the applicant and, if a corpora:ion or orher 
business entity, the name and address of its principal officers and its resident 
agent for servia: of process; 

(b) A completed checklist developed by the division pursuant to NRS 
519A.220; and 
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(c) Any other information required by the regulations adopted by the 
commission pursuant to NRS 519A.160. 

2. Pay to the division the application fee established in the regulations 
adopted by the commission pursuant to NRS 5l9A.160. 

3. Agree in writing to assume responsibility for the reclamation o( any 
land damaged as a result of the mining operation. 

4. Noc be in default of any other obligation relating to reclamation 
pursuant to this chapter. 

S. File with the division a bond or other sumy in a Corm and amount 
required by regulations adopted by the commission pursuant to NRS 
519A.160. 

6. File with the depanment of minerals a copy of the plan for reclama
tion which is filed with the application pursuant to subsection l, on the same 
day the application is filed with the division. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1284, effective October l, 1990) 

519A.220 Applicant to complete checklist for permit; contents. 
[Effective October 1, 1990.) The division shall develop a checklist to be 
completed by applicants for a permit to engage in a mining operation. The 
information requested by the checklist must include: 

1. Information relating to the plan for reclamation, including: 
(a) The proposed subsequent use of the land after the mining operation is 

completed; 
(b) The proposed schedule of reclamation that will be followed; 
(c) The proposed topography of the land after 1he mining operation is 

comj.lletcd; 
(d) The treatment of slopes created or affected by the mining operation; 
(e) The proposed use of impoundments; 
(f) The kinds of access roads to be built and the manner of reclamation of 

road sites; 
(g) The methods 0£ drainage that will be used during the mining operation 

and reclamation; 
(h) The revegetation of the land; 
(i) The monitoring and maintenane: of the reclaimed land that will be 

performed by the operator;
UJ The reclamation that will be necessary as a result of instream mining; 
{k) The effect that reclamation will have on future mining in that area; and 
(I) The effect of the reclamation on public safety. 
2. Information relating 10 the mining operation and maps of the area 

which is required by the regulations adopted by rhe commission punuant to 
NRS 519A.160. 

3. Other information as requested by the administrator which he deter
mines is pertinent to the reclamation activities of the mining operation. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1285, effective October l, 1990) 
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PLAN FOR RECI.A.'vt:ATfON 

-A.~NOTATIONS-

Rt~iJcr's Nole. shall lile a ;ilan for reciamar!on. approved by 
Ch. 599, Sms. 1969. :he source o( !\RS che division: 

519A.230 :o Sl9A.26G, inclus•vc, contains I. On or befor: October : . 1993; or 
:hc following provision nor ir.cl~dcd in ~RS: 2. Before abandor.'llcr.1 of :he mining 

"A person encagcd in an cxp!omicn pro· operirion, 
jcct or a mining opcrac;on on <Xcober I. l 990. whi~hever oc.c:urs lir$t." 

S19A.230 Provisions of plan for reclamation; exceptions. {Effective 
Octobtr 1, 1990.J 

1. A plan for reclamation must provide: 
(a) That reclama:ion activities, particularly those relating to the control o! 

erosion. must be conducted simultaneously with the mining operation to :he 
extent practicable, and otherwise must be initiated promptly upon the cample
tion or abandonment of the mining operation in any area that will no! be 
subject to funher disturbance. Reclamation activities must be completed 
within the time set by the regulations adopted by !he commission pursuant ro 
NRS Sl9A.160. 

(b) For vegetative cover if appropriate to the future use of the land. 
(c) For the rcdamation of all land disturbed by the exploration project or 

mining opcra:ion to a stability comparable to that of adjacent areas. 
2. The operator may reques: the division to grant an exception for open 

pits and rock fa~ which may not be feasible to reclaim. If an exception is 
granted, the division shall r~uire :he operator to take sufficient measures to 
ensure public safety. 

3. Except in :he case of an emergency, an operator shall not depart from 
an approved plan for reclamation without prior wnrren approval from the 
division. 

4. Reclama:ion activities must be economically and technologically prac
ticable in achi~ng a safe and stable condition suitable for the use of :he land. 

(Added 10 NRS by 1989, 1285, effective October l, 1990) 

S19A.l40 Compliance with federal plan sufficltot under certain cir
cumst:ancu. (Efl'ective October 1, 1990.J Jf a mining operation or explora
tion project is condu~ed on land administered by a federal agency, an 
approved federal plan of reclamation and a surety that a.re consistent wit.~ the 
requirements of this chapter supersede the requirements for :a permit and 
bond or other surety otherwise required by this chapter. If the mining opera
tion or exploration project is conducted on a site which includes both public 
land and privately owned land, compliance with the federal plan suffices if 
that plan substantially provides for the reclamation and bond or other surety 
required by this chapter. . 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1286, effective October l, 1990) 
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519A.250 Operator 10 proYide department of minerals copy of filing 
or plan or operation, amended plan or notice or intent required by federal 
agency; fee; refunds; program for abatement of huardous conditions; 
department to file report with IOYemor and legislature. 

1. An operator who is required by federal law to file a plan or operation, 
an amended plan of operation or a notice of intent with the United States 
Bureau of Land Management or the t:nited States Forest Service for opera
tions relating to mining or exploration on public land administered by a 
federal agency. shall, not later than 30 days after approval of the plan or 
amended plan, or within 30 days after filing a notice, provide the depanment 
of minerals with a copy of the tiling and pay the following fee to the 
departmenl of minerals: 

(a) For a plan of operation or an amended plan of operation filed with the 
United States Bureau of Land Management or the United States Forest Ser
vice, the operator shall pay a fee of S20 for each acre or part of an acre of 
land to be disturbed by mining included in the plan or incremental acres to be 
disturbed under an amended plan. 

(b) For a notice of intent filed with the United States Bureau of Land 
Management or the United States Forest Service, the operator shall pay a fee 
of S20. 

2. The department of minerals shall adopt by regula1ion a method of 
refunding a portion of the fees required by this s~tion if a plan of operation is 
amended to reduce the number of acres or part of an acre to be disturbed 
under the amended plan. The refund must be based on the reduced number of 
acres or part of an acre to be disturbed. 

3.. All money received by the department of minerals pursuant to subsec
tion 1 must be accounted for separately and •used by the department of 
minerals to create and administer a program for the abatement of hazardous 
conditions existing at abandoned mine sites which have been identified and 
ranked pursuant to the degree of hazard established by regulations adopted by • 
the department of minerals. All interest and inc:ome earned on the money in 
the account, after deducting applicable charges, must be deposited in rhe fund 
for the department of minerals. 

4. On or before February 1 of each odd-numbered year, the department 
of minerals shall file a report with the governor and the legislature describing 
its activities, total revenues and expenditures pursuant to this section. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1286; A 1989, 2063) 

519A.260 Operator to submit report to administrator; contents; fee; 
distributloa or money rKeived by state treasu"r. [Eff'ective October 1, 
1990.t 

1. Each operator shall, on or before April 15 of each year after a permit 
has been issued to him, submit to the administntor a report for the preceding 
c;alendar year relating to the status and production of all mining operations 
and exploration projei:ts in which he engaged and identifying each acre of 
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!and affected and land reclaimed by that mining operation, and shall pay to 
the division a fee of: 

(a) One dollar and fifty cents for each acre of pubic land administered by a 
federal agency: and 

(b) Five dollars and fifty cents for each acre of privately owned land. 
which was disturbed by mining operations engaged in by the operator and not 
reclaimed during the preeeding calendar year. 

2. All money received by the state treasurer pursuant to paragraph (a) of 
subsection 1 together with threc-t!evenths of all money r~eived by the state 
treasurer pursuanr to paragraph (b) of subsection l, up to a m.OOmum of 
Sl00,000 annually, must be distributed directly to the bureau of mines and 
geology of the State of Nevada to be used 10 carry out the provisions of NRS 
514.060. Any money in excess of the maximum and the balance collected 
pursuant to paragraph (b) of subsection 1 must be credited to the appropriate 
account for the division and used to administer the provisions of this chapter. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1287, effective October l, 1990) 

VIOLATIONS A.."ID PENALTIES 

519A.270 Notice ot noacompliaace; method of service; cooteots; 
heariog. [Effective Ocrober 1, 1990.J If the division has reason to believe 
that any provision o! NRS 519A.010 to 519A.280, inclusive, a plan for 
reclamation, any condirion placc.d on a plan for reclamation or any regulation 
adopted by the commission punuant to NRS 519A.160, has been violated, 
the division shall serve a notice of noncompliance upon the holder of the 
permit. The notice must: 

l. Be served personally or by registered mail addressed to the holder of 
the permit at his address as shown oc the records of the division: 

2. Specify each violation; and 
3. Set a date and time for a hearing and infonn the person that his permit 

may be suspended or revoked and his bond or other surcry forfeited upon 
completion of the hearing or if he fails to attend the hearing. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1287, effective October 1, 1990) 

S19A.280 Penalties. [Effective October 1, 1990.] 
l. A person who violates any provision of NRS 519A.010 to 519A.280, 

inclusive, or any regulation adopted by the commission p1.:rsuant to NRS 
519A.160, is guilty of a misdemeanor and, in addition to any criminal 
penalty, is subject to a civll penalty imposed by the division at a hearing for 
which notice has been given, in an amount determined pursuant to the sched· 
ule adopted by the commission pursuant ro NRS 519A.160. 

2. A.Jl.y money received by the division pursuant ro subsection l must be 
deposited in the state general fund. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1287, effective October 1, 1990) 
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PROGRA..\1 FOR THE POOLING OF RECLAMATION 

PERFORMANCE BONDS 


519A.290 Department to develop and 1dmlaister program; ~quire· 
ments for program; attorney general m1y bring action to recover costs 
incurred by program. 

1. The department of minerals shall develop and administer a program 
providing for the poolir.g of reclamation performance bonds to assist opera· 
tors to meet the bonding and surety requirements of this chapter. The pro· 
gram must: 

(a) Be designed :o reduce the financial burden of obtaining a reclamation 
performance bond !or small mining operations; 

(b) Require each operator who participates in the program to pay an 
amount into the pool each. year which annually is actuarially determined to 
enable the program to be self-sustaining; 

(c) 'l:se the money in the pool to cover the bonded liability of the operators 
who participate in the program; 

(d) Provide a limit on the total bonded liability of any person that may be 
covered under the program; and 

(e) Provide conditions for the release of bonds and bond forfeiture. 
2. The department shall adopt regulations relating to the development 

and adminisrra:ion of the program. 
3. In the even: that an operator's reclamation performance bond is for

feited, the attorney general may bring an action in the name of the State of 
Nevada in ar.y co~m of C£>mpetcnt jurisdiction against the operator to recover 
the costs incurred by the program in the reclamation of 1he land. 

(Added to NRS by 1989, 1287) 
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Srate or New Mexico 

ENERGY, MINERALS and NATURAL RESOURCES DEPARTMENT 


Santa Fe. New Meiuco 87505 


BRUCE KING u.i.•A ... oc-<wocc 
GOVEF\~Oi:! CAB"•E':" SECRE:"' ,.:h 

~r. 1lm Souby, E~ecutive D:~ector 

~escern Governor's Associat1cn 
600 17th S:reet 
S'.JL>::e 1705. South To'"er 
D~nver. Cc·loraco 80202-S~Ol 

RE: 	 Agreement for ~ine ~aste Regulatory Progra~. 

Dear 	 ''.r. Soub,:.·: 

Attached is our final report of Task III-c. Inactive and 
Abandoned ~ine Lands Study. The data contained .,..1th1n the report 
i s v u r b e s t e s t .1. ai a t e u s 1 n g p r o f e s s i o n a l j u d g e me n t . I n m a n ~· c a s e s . 
c he re are no sources of reference a'' a i 1ab1 e . but b ~- C' el y:.. n g upon 
our staff's experiences. coupled with literature reviews. etc. we 
feel .,..e have provided you 1>.'ith a reasonable summary of ::he 
situation in ~ew ~exico. 

If you have any questions, please f~el free to contact Rick 
Koehler at (505) 827-59~9. Thank you. 

Sincerel~... 

Bar~y Bailey. Operations ~anager 


~1n1ng and ~inerals Division 


xc: 	 Carol Leach, Actins DiC'ector M~D 


Denise Gallegos, AML PC'ogram ~anager 
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WIEB INACTIVE/A.BAN'DONED KINE DATA SlJPfl'lARY 

STATE Of NE~ PlU.ICO NARRATIVE S~Y 


I. U7l"RODUCTION 

''.i r.: ::g :n ~e"" ".ex i r.o has be1t11 conducttd for 1->eri1ap;; r hot.: sands of years. 
depend:ng :.ipo:. i.;hat is cor.side,ed "rr.ining". ~ative Americans ~sed mineralc; tor 
.:; \'ariety of purposes (tools. jewel,y. and cosmetics). but many have considered 
th1s use Jnc:dental, rather than a deliberate attempt to extract resources from 
the eartJ-:. There are indications that ~ative Americans did "min(: .. both turquoise 
and lead (for pottery glazes), but the mine sites were later exploited by the 
Spanish. further activity in the last two centuries has largely obscured earlier 
work:r.gs. 

~ining continues as a major industry .in Ne"'· !".exico. although the cyclical 
nature o! supply and demand has somewhat reduced its' contribution to the State's 
economic "ell-being. Copper. potash. gold &silver, molybdenum. and uranium are 
lmportant colTITIOdities. and each has endured boom and bust episodes. 

I I. MINING & MILLING MEnfODS 

Both surface and underground mining techniques have been used in Ne"" 
~exico. Open pit operations have been used to extract most types of commodities: 
copper, iool;.-bdenU.111, gold, uranium, and gypsUlll mining have left their impression 
upon :he State. A compilation of minerals derived from underground mining would 
be too lengthy. but a partial list includes arsenic. beryllium, copper. rare 
earths. fluorspar. gold, halite, iron, lead. manganese, nickel. potash. radium, 
silver. tungsten. uranium, vanadium. and zinc. 

A combination of surface and underground techniques has also been used ""hen 
necessary. Placer deposits have been worked for ,·arious precious and semi
precious stones, and gold. ~umerous sand, gravel, and aggregate operations are 
conducted ~1th1n the state also. 

The ::echnology used in processing the ores has advanced from crude 
crush.ing.'melting through stamp m1lls.'amalgamation/smelting to Jaw and cyclone 
crushers 'floatationileaching. Some older uranium mines have been switched from 
underground room and pillar mining to in situ leaching. 

III. HULni AND SAP!TY IMPACTS 

Heal th and safety hazards caused by noncoal mining through the years 
include the following: 

• Dangerous openings at shafts, adits, or trenches 

• High~alls at stripping operations 

• Steep cliff faces at open pit benches 

• Inundated excavations 

http:work:r.gs


• Hazar~aus ma:~riaJs used in m1n1ng such as explosives 

t ii-:iz.:irdous materials illega:Jy dumped~,;. o~hers 

t F.-, : ~ ·= : '.'. • ; ,; g a s e s o r l a :: i< o f o x ~·gen w l t !- t n '"'o r !.. ~ n g s 

• Cave-:ns er fa:l1ng s:abs in und~rgrcund ~cr~.ngs 

t Sc;bs ldence caused by col lapse of mined-out \'01ds 

Al t!iough some mines are located in remote areas. many mines have a hig!i 
tjegree of ;::Yb lie access. Population gt"owth in old mining districts, and 
recreational use (hunting, iishing, hikin"', rock c:):lec~!::g, and off-roari vehi::e 
riding) of lands adjacen;. to abandoned or inactive O"li11es. increase the ;:iubL:': 
exposure to O"lining-related hazards. 

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

The environm.ntal impacts of mining jn New ~exico encompass practically 
every kind of degradation. Afr pollution may be traced to fugitive dust at 
surface mines, particulate emissions from processing fac1lities. and chemical 
contaminan::s. Uranium mill tailings may become 1o1ind-borne. spread1ng radioactive 
particles over wide areas. 

water pollution occurs as degradation of surface •aters and grou~dwater. 
Water quality in streams and lakes is affected by runoff from mines. and the 
affects range from increased sediment load from unvegetated disturbed areas. :o 
high hea\'~- a:ietals concentrations derived from waste piles. 

GC'Oundwater pollution can occur when pr-ecipitation infiltrates the soil and 
percolates cown into permeable layers of soil and rock. The. water chemistry can 
be radicall~· changed from the natural system, as the infiltrating wate: may pi.ck 
up undesirable chemical characteristics. Waste or spo1~ piles may affect· 
groundwater in this way, and flooded mine workings also add pollutants. 

V. LAWS AND REGUUTIONS 

There is no legislation in ~ew Mexico comparable to the Surface ~ining 
Control anc Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA) which regulates surface coal mining 
and remediates abandoned coal mines. Mining today is regulated by clean air and 
clean water Leaislation (both State and federal), but e\·en these measure:: are 
relatively recent developments. With the exception of a few 111ines reclaimed 
using Title IV of S~. there oas been no mechanism a\'ailable to address the 
hazards posed by the thousands of abandoned/ inactive raines in New ~exico. 

The ~ew Mexico Mine Registration, Reporting and Safeguarding Regulations 
(Rule E.."!NRD '.'1MD 89-1) do require the safeguarding of m..ioe surface openings when 
operations are suspended and no one is present at the site to prevent access by 
unauthorized persons. This Rule primarily targets current and future operators: 
its' retroactive applicability tow&rds abandoned mines has not been tested and 
is uncertain. 
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NOTES ON DATA SUMMARY REPORT 


Mining Type 


H:n1~g T~;e figures are taken largely from available MILS data ~c= 


all cateQcr1es. and have been derived us:r.g professional Judgeme~~. 


Conf:de~:e ievel for these figures is approximately 75\. 


Ownership 


Ownership acreage is estimated from MILS da!a, geologic reports. 

topoc;rapluc rr.afs, B!..M land status maps. and other sources. The 
conf:cience level is 55\ for these figures. 

Features 

The f:gures for the various features tabulated are NH AML's best 
esti1u~e us1n9 available d.ata and professional judgement. The 
figures vary rather widely between different Mineral Type 
categories, with Metallic Ores having the highest level of 
confidence, .and Construction Ores the lowest. The averaged 
confidence levels for the values listed under each specific feature 
are as follows: 

a). Polluted Water ............ ~ ........................ SC\ 

:0). Mine Oumps .......... .,.............................. 55\ 

c). ::>isturbed Land ..................................... 60\ 

d.j. Highwal ls .......................................... 50\ 

e}. Mine Open::. ngs ..........•........................... 90\ 

f}. Subsidence Prone ................................... 65\ 

g). Hazardous Structures ............................... 55\ 


Cost Estimates 

Cost esti:'nates are extrapolated from New Mexico AML projects 
involvin; similar types of reclamation operations, supplemented by 
informatlOn from the BLH, construction industry 9roups, and 
assorted state and federal aqenc1es. Confidence levels on a per 
feature basis are as follows: 

a). Polluted Water, very 9eneral ....................... SO\ 

b}. Mine Dumps, varies by mineral type ................. 65\ 

c). Disturbed land .............................. : '. ..... 70\ 

d). H19hwalls, based on a few projects ................. 45\ 

e). Hine Openings, several projects .................... 85\ 

f). Subsidence Prone, some experience .................. 65~ 


9). Hazardous Structures, based on a few projects ...... 55\ 




DEFINITIONS USED IN DATA SUMMARY REPORT 

Inact1ve or Abandoned Mines 

~~e ~.~ ~~:~at.: c: H:.~es' Mi~eral :nciustry ~:ca:10~ 5yste~ ~!LS' 


iata~ase ~as the primary source of :.nf or~at!c~ ~er :~:s dra~: Cata 

St.::T..ma::.: ?'!;:::or-t. Th:.s database ::::ontains .spe=:.::.ers for ='...lrrent 

stat:.:::: s·.:.:-:-. as Froducer, ?ast producer. deve~cped deposit, explored. 

prcspec:. :aw prospect, and '...l~known. 


S:tes ::ies:.;;nated as producers were considered as "active" r:u:ies, 
while every other current stat'...ls designation was co~nted as fall:.ng 
into the ::::ategor1es of "i:-iact1ve" er "abandoned" m1nes. ~11 the 
i1stings w~re cross-referenced witt a New ~ex:.cc Hin:ng & M:.nera:s 
Division database on active mines within the state. This 
infor~ac:on was developed to aid in tracking m:.ne registrations, a 
respcnsib::ity of the Mineral Industries Services Bureau of M.MD. 
The :wo ;;:r:.nt-outs provided by Michael Sawyer of US8H used "past 
procucer" as the key field in sort1n9, but our experien=e has been 
that ~:t~ the exception of past producers re-entering the market, 
Sl tes no: designated as producers in the MILS data are either 
inactive er abandoned. 

Mines ~~ standby mode or temporary shutdown were considered active, 
a~ ':hougr. l:i some cases such terminology seems to be wishful 
t~inklng or. the operator's part. Permitted mines unde~ reclamation 
were also considered active. 

Acreage Estimates 

Acreage :igures are gi·.ren in the Ownership colwnn, while t.!".e 
Miner a l ~ y p e co l urnn g 1 v es s l t e counts . The acreage figures are 
estirr.ates cf the total property control led by the owner. For 
instance. consider the "Junebug" patented tluorspar clai:n (2C 
acres) ccntail"'.ing 2 sha:ts and an adit, a small amount of spoil 
around t~e s~aft collars, and two USBM trenches each 25' wide by 
900' long. One site would be added to the Industrial Ores 
category, 20 acres unde: "private" ownership, 3 mine openings, and 
0.5 acres of &isturbed land. 

"Other" Ownership 

Any lands designated as Indian Reservation, Hunicipll, County, or 
Unkno~n were placed in this category. 

Polluted Water 

Data for "Polluted Waters" was derived from the State of New 
Mexico's N'onpoint Source Pollution Water Quality Assessment of 
February 3, l 989. The effects of disturbed lands on surf ace 
hydrology, (~. sediment load in streams) is lar;ely unaccounted 
for in this assessment, particularly relatin; to sand & gravel 
operations and the like. 

~_; <;; ~ 
'-.) ,-·. ·-.J 
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Anothe :- question arises concerning 9 roundwa ter contamination by 
various m:~:ng activities. !t is difficult to see how one could 
character:ze ~roundwater aquifer de9radation and pollution us:ng 
"miles o: polluted wate:::". 

Mine Dumps 

P:les o: matenal derived from processing, sorting, or 
bene!:ciation of some type were considered "mine dumps", whi ~ e 
small spo:l piles around a collar were not. Large waste dumps 
deriveci from extensive workin9s such as deep shafts were factored 
in as mine dumps. 

Disturbed Land 

Disturbed land totals do n:::it include mine dump acreage, cu't do 
include sha::s, adits, trenches, roads, and any other modification 
of the or:91r.~l ground surface. 

Highwalls 

Vertical or near-vertical slopes derived from strip mining, open 
pits, and excavated hillsides are considered hi9hwalls. 

Mine Openings 

The features ~onsidered as mine openings are as follows: 

a) Shafts over 4' to 10' deep with vert~cal sides, or any feature 
greater than 10' deep with at least one sheer wall; 

b) Ad:ts longer than 10' or those shorter ones with bad ground: 

c) Trenches with sheer walls over 6~ tall; 

d) Dee? r:ts, subsidence openin9s, and stopes or glory holes that 
have intercepted the surface. 

The basic concept is the same one NM A.ML follows when performing 
reconnaissance on potential projects. If a feature is dan9erous 
enough to possibly cause injury from a fall, it is slated tor 
remediation. Shall ow prospect pi ts or t renc:hes are defined as 
surface disturbance acreage only. 

Subsidence Prone Areas 

If a site has under9round workings close to the surface, it is 
considered to be subsidence prone. Acreage values are calculated 
from the extent of workin9s. The eutof f is a field judgement based 
on height and extent of void space, and depth to the shallowest 
workings. Stoped out drifts in incompetent rock within SO' of the 
surface are prime candidates. 

Hazardous Structures 

Hazardo~s Structures are loadouts, headframes, conveyors, and any 
mine-associated buildings in a state of disrepair. 'J 0 ("A 

'-· ,.. ,F" f 
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DEF'ARTME~T 

OF GEOLOG'r 
A:\"D ~1!:-.:ERAL 

Richard Juntunen 
WIEB 

INOUSTRIE.S 

FAX: 406 443•3005 

Dear DicJc, 

ThanJc you !or the opportunity to comment on AM Land• in 
Oregon. 

Oreqon ha• no exiatinq Ab&ndoned Mine Land Reclamation 
Proqran. One aoandoned coal mine was reclaimed by OSK on the 
coast near Coos Bay in th• aid-19101. 

No ;round tr.ithed A.ML inventory exist• for previously mined 
land•· Oreqon has experienced some coal mininq, but Oreqon ia 
not a priaacy state under SMCRA. 

Non-coal abandoned mines exist~ over a consideral:>l• portion ot 
th• •tat•, althou9h num.bere of sites would ~ con1iderably
lower than nWllbere in etates aueh •• Montana, Colorado, or 
Idaho, which had substantially more historic lode J1.1nin9. 

Abandoned 1ite areas are identifiable on a ra~her imprecise
scale by ueinq qeoloqic maps which identify siqniticant 
~ineral deposits. 

some eoal 1it•• exist alonq the southern coast. Metal aitea 
exist in aix areae alonq the caaeades vith th• larqeat nWllber 
of sit•• likely beinq in the southwest corner in Josephine
County. 

Baker County ha• had eiqnifieant historic mininq and as a 
result, a concentration of abandoned aites. 

The remainder ot sites are •cattared throuqhout the atate, 
particularly in th• tollowinq mountain ran;ea: 

8lue 
OChoco 
Strawberry
Wallowa 

1534 QuMn A\'t:i1.1e :ii:: 
A~l.l\y. OR 97321 
(503) 967·2039

GWL:dm:juntunen '·~ ') ,'~....... ,.~ ~--
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Oic:>c Juntunen 
rebruary 14, 1991 
Pa9e 2 

while tne numbers ot sites nave not ceen quantified, the type•
of iapacta aaaociated with th••• sites ar• predictable. open
shatta and pita, acid min• drainaqe, placer tailin9•, and 
hiqhvalls are amon9 the unreelaimed impacts aa1ociated with 
thi1 hi•tcric ainin9. 

In addition, a aiqnitieant number of abandone4 aqqreqate 1ite1 
exiat aero•• th• atate. Typically, these •it4• do not poae a 
threat to puJ:>lic health or sataty or J>O•• an iaminent threat 
to the environment. Impacts euch •• eroaion and weed 
encroachment are more typical of the aqqr•9ata •ite1, althou9h 
hiqhwall• do exist at some sit••· 

Finally, t~o abandoned uranium sin•• exi•t in I,,ak• county.
Th• ait•• have water tilled pit• diacharqinq acid vat1r, low
9rade radioactive du~p•, and adita. Th• USFS h•• initiated a 
r•viev ot th••• aitea to determine What ~n be done to r•clai• 
th• •it•• whieh are eonsidered th• ao1t 1eriou• sit•• in the 
1tate. 

oreqoa recognizes abandoned mine sites a• a problea. However, 
u.nlik• those •t•t•• that have received assi•tance tor 
invantoriea, eto., und•~ the tederal coal Proqraa, little has 
been done to date reqardinq this iaaue. We loot !orvard to 
wortin9 with the WGA and it• contractor• in attamptinq to 
resolve this is•ua. 

ly, 

• Lynch
Sup i•or 
Kin..S Land Reclamation 

GWL:da:juntun•n 



Narrative Summary Review 

rctrodµc;ion 

It is est~~ated that Ore9on has 3,500 abandoned mine sites. OrEqor. 
has no existing abandor.ed ~ined land program and is not a coal
produc1nq state. The acandoned eitea include metallics, construction 
and industrial ores, uranillll, and some gem sites. No ground truthcd 
inventory exists tor Oregon. The estimation is explained later in 
<;hi• document. 

Mining apd Millipg Techni~es 

Mininq techniques have inel~ded open pit and W'ld•rqround methods. 
Millinq techniques were those typically associated with. historic lode 
mininq, includinq qravity separation, vat leachinq, etc. 

ijtalth AJ]d Safety I~pacts 

Health and safety impacts are considered to t>e: 

l. Hiqhwalls
2. Open holes 
3. landslides 

Environmental !mpacts 

Envirorur.ental impaets are considered to !:>4: 

1. Acid ~ine draina9e 
2. Weed inteseation 
J. Erosion 
4. Oust 
s. I~proper disposal of waste 

~~w• and Bequlations 

Nona ex!st for abandoned mined lands. 

Reclamation Ettort.a 

* 	one abandoned coal site was reclaimed by OSM. 

• 	 Two uranium sites are currently being reviewed by USPS and state 
ac;eneies. 

http:abandor.ed


~on-Coal I~ventory 
:r.active/~andoned Minesl 

;Jata su.::nrnary2,J 

State o! Oregon 

Aqer:cy Contact: 
Telephone: 

Mineral typt!. 

Metallic Oree 
ownership 

Federal 

Private 

State 

Other5 


construction ores 
ownership 

rederal 
P~ivat:e 
State 

Other 


Uraniwa 
Qverburdan 

Federal 

Private 


Gary Lynch 
(SOJ) 96?-2039 

.t.ea.tures 

Polluted Water6 
Mine Dumps 
Disturbed Lani' 
Mina Openings
Hazardous structureslO 

Featurc1 

Disturbed !.and 
Highwalls8 
Hazardous Structures 

10 Minas, so Mill•ites, 

Unite 

2-20 ail•• 
180 acres 
3,000 aeree 
3,7,0 
75 

Unit:i 

6,200 •crea 
93 miles 
620 

400 Wae~• Oumps 

$2-20 million 
$!5.6 11illior. 
$9 llillion 
$9.J million 
$,25,000 

$18.6 million 
$9.l million 
$2. 4 1111 l_icn 

The SWlll&ry data is based on the followinqs 

Th• state GIS indicate• l/10 ot l perean~ of ~h• land area has been 
disturbed by aininq, or 61,000 acres. tt i• then estimated that 
~1,000 ot thoaa acres have been disturbed as a result of conatruction 
or•s and 30,000 tor metallic ores. Impact aa used here aimply means 
there has be•n ..,, occurrence, prospect or mine identified. we than 
assumed 20 percent ot the construction ore sit•• and 10 percent ot th• 
metallic ore aite• were abandoned a.nd in need of reclamation. Th• 
lower tiqur• tor the metallic ore sites reflect th• abundance ot low• 
impact proap•c:tinq. 

•";) 'J ~ 
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Reference Guide Review 

Iofocnation Sources Footnoted on Data Summary Ret1r1oe1 Gyi~9 

State GIS, state employe1s, OSBM, federal 1mploye1e. 

Majgr sou~~e1 Listed 

State GIS 
Allen Throop • oreqon Department of Geoloqy, Reclamationiat 
US!M - Kines Minerals Availability Sy•t••
Felix Kira - USFS, Fremont Kational Fore•t 
Gary Lynch - Oraqon nepar~ent ct ~ecloqy, Su~rviacr 

., ~ ~ .-~ 

..... '· .f ,...., 



Footnot•s tQ Data sumaary Table 

1. 	 ~'Atl definition ot inactiye/1bandoned mines. 
No ottieial definiticn. fer thi• analysis, non-pet'lllitted
ac1:1vir1•• 

2. 	 Pata sgurc11 tootnote~. 
State employ••, cts data base, Bureau of Mine•, and 
questionnairaa. 

J. 	 Quality ot data de9crib1d and basi1 for ;h• 11tim1te. 
We are relatively confident in th• n\ml:>er ot eit••: however, 
eliqibility ••timate of 20 percent is based on protea•ional
experience, but not qround truthed. 

4. 	 Acr11 detined tor each mineral type. 

Conatruction.Oreo 

a. 	 B&sed on GIS, state employee, usex, and qutationnaire•,
approximat•ly 31,000 acres have an QCcurrenee, ~respect, or 
mine. 

b. 	 Of t.he 31,000 acres, 20 percent (6,2000 acres) ot that 
aerea9e waa asaumed to have exiated pre-law, conaidered 
abandoned, and, ther1!or1, •liqi~l• or in need ot. 
r•cluation. 

e. 	 cateqorie• of. diatur~ance were: 

Ri9hwalls - 30 percent ct acreage

Disturbed land - eo per~ent ot •~reaqe 

St:"\Jctur•• - 10 percent of acrea9e 


Metallic 0te1 

a. 	 oainq the Salle a.nalyeia in (a.) abovt, it was estimated 
30,000 acre• have an occurrenc•, proape~, or •ine. 

b. 	 ot th• 30,000 acres, 10 percent (3,000 acre•) were aasWBed to 
bave exiated pre-reclama~ion law and were con81d•r•d 
abandoned and eligible tor reclamation. 

c. 	 Th• nuaber of ain• cpeni"q• waa eetabli•h•d by a••wninq
25 percent ct the •liqibl• acreaq• had underqround lode 
ainin; and openinq• would occur at a rate of tiv• per acre. 

5. 	 011Ctib4 I.DY other 9WJJOX8hig, 
Tri~al land and local qoverrment jurisdictions axiat and are 
expected to have eucb aite•, but thi• ha• not been verified. 

6. 	 proyida definition ot pg1lutod waJ:tr. 
Detined in at.at• qround water and •urfac:e water ecandarda. 



1. 	 proviae defio!ti~n of disturbed land. 

For these purposes, see No. 4. 


a. 	 provide det1nit1on ct hazardous hiqhwalls. 

That which ~ould have potential to cause a threat to public

health or safety and existed aa a result o! ore extraction. 


9. 	 ProyiJe definition of hazardous mine opanlngs. 

An openinq t•eultinq form prospectinq, explc~ation, or mininq 

that would pose a threat to public health or •afety. 


10. 	 Pfoyida,dotinition ct hazardous stru,ture1, 
Mine facility struct~re that would pose a threat to public health 
or safety. 



Projected Reclamation Costs 

Construction Orea 

20 percent ~liqibility 

P•reen~ Total 

Occurreoc• ca~egory unit co1t Million 


30 Highwall s100,ooo;mil• 9.J 

60 ~isturbed land $3,000/acr• 18.6 

10 str,,.ctures $4,000/s~cture 2.4 


Hct1l.l~' Qr•• 

Mine openinq • 30,000 x 10 percent •liqibility x 2! percent associated 
with lode mininq. Rate of oecurrenee estimated at tiv• openin9s ~r 
acre.• 3,750. 

$2,500 per openinq actual western •tata closure costs 

Ois:urbed land • 3,000 acres x $3,000 per acre • g million 

Open holes J,750 @ S~,500 ~r hole 
Polluted waters '-ao mil•• f $1M per mil• 
Mine dl.lmps 180 I $30,000 per dump 
Oi•tur~d land @$3,000 per acre 

'Hazardous structures 75 I $4,000 per occurrence 
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WIBB IDCTIVB/UAJrDOUD MID DATA 8t1MKllY ~oa IOtJTll CAROLID 
JfAJUlATIVI SUKXARY 

Ill'l'RODUCTIOJI 

South Carolina's mining industry dates back to the pre
Revolutionary War period. Colonial settlers discovered iron ore 
and other necessary minerals in the northern Piedmont and began 
developinq numerous small iron foundries that supplied South 
Carolina with metallic iron. In 1802, qold was discovered in south 

·Carolina. With this discovery, several siqnif icant qold mines were 
opened along with numerous prospects throuqhout the Piedmont 
section of South Carolina. Gold mininq in South Carolina has Deen 
an intermittent business since these initial discoveries. 

South Carolina has produced a variety of non-coal mineral 
commodities throuqhout its• history. Production of metallic 
minerals include gold, silver, nickel, cobalt, copper, tin, lead, 
manganese, iron and titanium. Industrial minerals include 
kaolinite, silica, barite, mica, feldspar, corundum, talc, 
phosphate, vermiculite, peat, asbestos, monazite and fullers' 
earth. Construction mineral commodities include sand, qravel,
clays, qranite and limestone. 

MiliING MB'1'BOD8 

Gold mining methods from 1829 through 1942 generally saw a range of · 
technology used to mine and mill the gold ore. Mining gold ore was 
accomplished through open pit, placer mining and underqround 
mining. Milling of the ore was accomplished by crushing the ore 
with arrastre, Chilean mill or stamp mill. Gold recovery from the 
ore was accomplished by gravity and/or amalqamation with mercury or 
chlorination in the 1800' s. The cyanidation process replaced 
chlorination in the early 1900 1 5 because of greater efficiency. 

Gold mininq reappeared in South Carolina in 1986 after a 34 year 
absence. This absence of active commercial gold mininq resulted 
from the World war II shutdown of all non-essential mining 
operations. The present active qold mines have received 
environmental permits and are subject to state reclamation laws. 

Phosphate deposits and inactive phosphate mines are confined to the 
lower coastal Plain of South Carolina. Specifically, these mines 
are located in the reqion between Charleston and Beaufort. The 
phosphate mining industry developed in 1869 and continued until 
1939. The phosphate industry in south Carolina peaked in 1889 and 
gradually declined as more extensive and more easily accessible 
phosphate deposits in Florida and Tennessee were developed. 

Phosphate deposits were mined by two primary methods: dredqinq 
river deposits of rock and surface mininq of land deposits. 
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Initially, land deposits ware mined by hand. Gradually steam 
shovels replaced hand diqqinq and allowed companies to diq deeper 
for thinner, less pure deposits. River deposits were mined by 
floatinq dredqes in the coastal rivers around Charleston and 
Beaufort. 

Industrial and construction mineral commodities in South Carolina 
have been mined by open pit surface mines. The majority of these 
a:t>andoned .nines were for construction minerals, with sand and 
qravel mines accounting for the majority of the disturbed acreaqe. 
Minerals useJ for construction purposes require only a minimum 
amount of processinq and waste dumps have been qenerally beniqn to 
the environment. 

llEALTB .un> SUETY 

Abandoned mines in South Carolina can present hazards to the 
general public. Abandoned mines are generally located in rural 
areas of the state, but a significant number of sites are located 
near hiqher population centers. Hiqhwalls and hazardous mine 
openings associated with rock quarries and qold mines are qenerally 
located in rural areas and present danqer to only a relative small 
num..ber of people. Sand, qravel and clay mines may be located 
closer to populated areas and may represent a threat to a larqer
number of people. While such dangers are hard to quantify, it is 
known that several children have died from suffocation while 
digging tunnels in clay banks and by drowninq in abandoned mine 
site ponds. 

Mined phosphate areas in Charleston County may present health 
hazards due to the minor amounts of uranium bearinq minerals 
associated with the phosphate deposits. Approximately one-fifth of · 
the previously mined areas have been restored to com?11ercial and 
residential property. 

!NVIRONX!NTAL IMPACTS 

Water Resources 

Impacts to water resources from abandoned mined sites throughout 
South Carolina have been varied. on many of the sites, volunteer 
vegetation has been established. This veqetation has lessened 
sedimentation impacts to nearby water resources on a majority of 
the sites. There are a few abandoned mine waste dumps that are 
located on active mine sites. The waste dumps, however, are not 
part to the active mining operations and are exempt from present 
reclamation laws. These sites can be a source ot sediment and 
dissolved metals to neiqhborinq streams. 

Drainage from abandoned metallic mine sites have the potential to 
produce acid mine drainage into nearby rivers and streams. This is 
believed to be minimal, however, because most of the mines only 
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exposed oxidized ore which has a lower potential for acid water 
qeneration. Additionally, established va9etation on waste clumps
and mine openinqs reduces the potential of acid water generation. 

Phosphate mininq in south Carolina involved the dredqin9 of several 
coastal rivers around Charleston and Beaufort. It appears, 
approximately 6300 acres of river beds extendinq over 70 to 80 
river miles were dredqed to recover phosphate rock. There appears 
to have b&en no residual environmental damaqe to these rivers. 
However, to our knowledqe, an assessment o! lonq term effects has 
not been done. 

Al:>andoned construction mineral mines represent the qreatest amount 
of unreclaimed land. Natural veqatation has established itself 
and/or drainage from the sites are closed to the natural drainage 
systems outside the disturbed areas on many ot these abandoned 
mines sites. These conditions tend to minimize adverse impacts on 
nearby surface water resources. 

Air Quality 

Abandoned phosphate mines can be a source ot radon due to 
radioactive decay of uranium. Emissions of radon qaa from these 
sites could present adverse effects on human health in improperly
ventilated buildinqs. 

In qeneral, other abandoned mine sites have little impact on air 
quality. As mentioned previously, the hiqh rainfall and extensive 
vegetation stabilizes the soil and lessens problems with fugitive
dust. There are instances, however, where fuqitive dust from 
exposed soils has deqraded air quality in close proximity to the 
abandoned mine site. 

STAf! LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

The s.c. Mining Act defines m1n1nq as "(a) the breaking of the 
surface soil to facilitate or accomplish the extraction or removal 
of ores or mineral solids for sale or processing or consumption in 
the reqular operation of a business; (b) removal of overburden 
lyinq above natural deposits of ore or mineral solids and removal 
of the mineral deposits exposed, or by removal of ores or mineral 
solids from deposits lyinq exposed in their natural state". Land 
disturbed by mininq operations before July l, 1974 and which has 
not been disturbed by mininq related activities since July 1, 1974 
is not requlated by the s.c. Mininq Act and is classified as an 
abandoned mine. Mitigation of hazards and pollution from abandoned 
mine sites cannot be mandated under the s.c. Mininq Act. There 
are, however, incentives f.or mininq companies to reclaim abandoned 
mine sites to abate adverse environmental problems as stated in the 
s.c. Mininq Act and in accordance with policies of the s.c. Land 
Resources Commission. 
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south Carolina law def in•• environmental pollution and has 
regulations which mandate that water and air quality standards be 
maintained with development of industry and natural resources. The 
s.c. Pollution· Control Act and implementinq regulations is 
administered by the s.c. Department of Health and Environmental 
Control which coordinates with the s.c. Land Resources Commission 
in regulating the mininq industry. 

R!CLAMATIOH BPPORTS 

South Carolina does not have an active proqram to reclaim abandoned 
mine sites. As mentioned, there is an incentive within the present
mine reclamation law to encourage mininq companies to reclaim these 
sites. 

Due to climate in the Southeastern United States, veqetation, in 
most instances, readily establishes itself on barren eoil. Many of 
these old abandoned mine sites (age qreater than SO Y.ears) do have 
varyinq amounts of volunteer vegetation. The topography of these 
sites, however, can be rouqh and in some cases, may require 
extensive qradinq to be utilized for purposes other than wildlife 
habitat. In the case of some abandoned phosphate mine and sand and 
qravel sites, the hydroloqy and vegetation is such that siqnif icant 
portions of these sites have been declared jurisdictional wetlands. 
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~OOTNOTES TO DATA SO"MMARY TA.BL! 

l) Inactive/abandoned Mine 

Land that was mined or a portion of a presently 1ctive mine 
that was mine prior to July 1, 1974 (effective date of the 
south Carolina Mininq Act) and subsequently has not undergone 
additional mining or reclamation since July 1, 1974. 

2) Data sources footnoted 

Data sources are given in the Reference Guida Table and 
Reference Guide Summary. 

3) Estimate on data quality 

Data quality estimates are given in Reference Guide summary. 

4) Mineral types 

The acreage estimates attempted to include the presently 
disturbed area from past mininq activity. 

5) Mining type 11 other" 

Not applicable 

6) ownership 

Ownership in the vast majority of the cases is private. Some 
abandoned mines are probably located on land owned by the 
federal or state government. These cases, however, are 
somewhat limited for South Carolina and time necessary to 
provide more accurate ownership data was prohibitive. 

7) Mineral type "other" 

Not applicable 

8) Polluted water 

For this survey, polluted water means 
adversely attected by contaminates 
solids, etc.) from abandoned mine site. 
abandoned mine lands are judged to 
Carolina. 

9) Mine dumps 

Mine dumps would includ waste rock, 
overburden or spoil piles . 

water th~t ~as been 
(sediment, dissolved 
Polluted waters from 

be minimal in South 

ore dumps, tailings, 
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10) Disturbed Land 

Land that has been subject to the practices of mininq and/or 
benef ieiation and left in an unusable or non-productive state 
and/or is a source of pollution to the environment. Some 
abandoned mine lands are considered jurisdictional wetlands. 

11) Hazardous Hiqhwalls 

Hazardous hiqhwalls are considered to be unprotected vertical 
hiqhwalls with a relief of 10 feet or qreater. · 

12) Hazardous Mine Opening 

An openinq to an underqround mine. The openinq may be to a 
shaft, slope or adit that is not protected from unauthorized 
or accidental entry from the public. 

13) Subsidence Prone Areas 

Area around underqround mines with a shallow cover where a 
chance of subsidence is great. 

14) Hazardous Structures 

Not applicable 

15) "Other" Features 

Not applicable 

16) cost factors 

The reclamation cost estimates are based upon restoring the 
abandoned mine lands consistent with the present statutes, 
regulations and minimum standards for reclamation. Cost estimates 
in the DATA SUMMARY TABLE are rounded to the nearest thousand. 

Polluted waters -- A cost estimate was not perfonned to 
determine cleanup cost for polluted water from abandoned mine 
land sites. The quantity of polluted waters resultinq from 
abandoned mine lands are estimated to be relatively low. For 
this estimate, it was decided that any polluted waters would 
siqniticantly clear after the source of the pollution was 
abated throuqh recla~ation of the abandoned mine site(a). 

Min• DWIP• -- The cost estimated asswned minimal qradinq to 
achieve 3:1 slope and reveqetation. Estimated cost per acre 
is $500. This estimate is low compared to present reclamation 
cost. It should be noted, however, that in the humid climate 
of the southeastern United States, reveqetation has been 
naturally established and in many areas may be suitable as 
wildlife habitat. All of the abandoned metallic mine dumps 
are over 50 years old. Mine dwnps that are presently 



vegetated, stable and not a source of pollution would possibly 
be left in their current state rather than re-disturbing for 
reclamation to present minimum standards. 

Di•turb•4 Land -- The cost of reclamation estimated to be $500 
per acre. The low cost would reflect the large acreage that 
could be reclaimed as fresh water lakes and ponds; thus, 
lowerlnq the unit cost per acre for reclamation. The 
reclamation of abandoned phosphate mines would include 
backfilling and grading. These practices would place "fill" 
into areas currently considered jurisdictional wetlands; 
thereby, possibly restricting reclamation of some areas. 

Biqhv&ll• -- It was estimated that approximately 25% of the 
existing hiqhwalls would be hardrock and could only be fenced. 
Fencinq cost were estimated to be $1.00 per foot. The 
remaininq 75\ of the highwalls are assumed to be in 
unconsolidated materials (sand, clays etc.) and could be 
reclaimed by grading to 3:1 slope and revegetated. Average 
heiqht of unconsolidated highwall was assumed to be 30 feet 
and when graded would equal approximately 7.25 acres per mile. 
Esti~ated cost per acre is $500. 

Mine Openings -- Cost estimate assumes that shafts located 
near populated areas would be backfilled with unconsolidated 
material and loose rock to lessen the potential of accidental 
falls. The other mine openings, approximately 80%, are 
located in relative less populated areas and may necessitate 
only fencing. Fencing cost are estimate to be $1.00 per foot. 
The adi ts would be filled with a concrete plug to prevent 
persons from enterinq. 

Subsidence Prone -- Fencing to restrict access around a 
subsidence prone area would be appropriate. Fencing cost 
approximately $1.00 per foot . 
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WI•B IDC'l'IVB/ABAllDOlllD llID DATA StJIOOJlY 

RIPBR&lfCB GUIDB POR IOUTJI CAJlOLIKA 


l. 	 South Carolina Land Resources Commi1sion Abandoned Mine 
Inventory 1978 

An abandoned mine land inventory for South Carolina was 
completed by the SC Land Resources Commission in 1978. The 
survey for the inventory located lands that were mined and 
abandoned prior to the effective date of the south Carolina 
mine 	reclamation law (SC Minin9 Act) in 1974. The inventory
identified the abandoned mine location, mineral mined, 
reclamation efforts and pollution resultinq from abandoned 
mine. Estimate of any resultinq pollution was not quantified.
The emphasis of this inventory was on construction mineral 
commodities. Data accuracy from this inventory is estimated at 
75 percent. 

Contacts: 	 Patrick Walker, SC Land Resources commission 
Craiq Xennedy, sc Land Resources commission 

2. 	 South Carolina Geologic Survey 

U. s. Geologic Survey bulletins and publications that are 
archived with the s.c. Geologic Survey describe mine 
operations and locations of mines active prior to the 
enactment of th• s.c. Mininq Act. This information was 
reviewed for abandoned metallic, phosphate and industrial ore 
mines. Additionally, the USGS Mineral Resource Data system 
(MRDS) listed abandoned qold mines in South Carolina. This 
list of abandoned qold mines in MRDS, however, included 
numerous mineral prospect pits that were not production 
oriented. Abandoned pits that ware deemed to have been non 
production are not included in this list of abandoned qold 
mines. The separation between qold mines and 9old prospect 
pits was based on literature review and site visits by s.c. 
Geoloqie and s.c. Land Resources Commission personnel. 
Accuracy of the information is estimated at 75 percent. 

Contacts: 	 Arthur Maybin, sc Geoloqic survey
Craiq Kennedy, SC Land Resources Commission 



3. 	 South Carolina Land Resources Commission Abandoned Phosphate
Mine Inventory. 

The south Carolina Land Resources Commission conducted an 
inventory of abandoned phosphate mines in Charleston, 
Colleton, Beaufort and Berkeley counties. The inventory was 
obtained by review of USGS Topographic maps, recent National 
High Altitude Aerial Photography and review of USGS Geologic
Bulletins. Information from this survey provided location of 
abandoned phosphate mines, state of disturbance and current 
land use. There has not been an effort to quantify off site 
impacts to the environment. Accuracy of information is 
estimated at 75 percent. 

Contact: Craig Kennedy, SC Land Resources Commission 
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BROW\E. BORTZ & CODDi\GTO\. l\C 

MEMORANDUM 

To: 

Fro~ 

Subject: 

State of South Dakota Office of Mining and Minerals, 
Department of Water and Natural Resources 

Browne, Bortz & Coddington,~ 
Inactive and Abandoned Mines Inventory for the State of South 
Dakota 

Date: March 21, 1991 

This memorandum was prepared in response to a request by the State of 


South Dakota under a letter of agreement between the State and Bro·wne, 


· Bortz & Coddington, Inc. (BBC). This agreement calls for a collection of 


existing data on inactive and abandoned mines lands (lAM) in the State of 


South Dakota and a discussion of efforts undertaken by the state to address 


and correct problems posed by lAM lands. 

State of South Dakota Narrative Summary 

Introduction. Mining in South Dakota began with the discovery of gold in 

the Black Hills in 1874. This discovery was followed by a gold rush in 1875 

which continued through 1876. Gold seekers initially placer mined along 

French Creek near Custer, but the placers were low in grade. Prospecting 

moved north to the Deadwood area and east to the Rockerville area. Soon 

thereafter lode mining began in the northern Black Hills culminating in the 

development of the Homestake Mine in Lead. Development of the northern 

Hills was rapid, with the principal metal being gold. 
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A variety of metallic, industrial and construction ores and uranium have been 
historically produced in South Dakota. Much of the production of metallic 
minerals occurred in the Black Hills and included beryllium, columbite, 
copper, gold, iron, lead, manganese, silver, tantalum, tin, tungsten, uranium, 

vanadium and zinc. Industrial ore production occurred throughout the state 
and included bentonite, clay, feldspar, lithium, shale, silicone, sodium and 
sulfur. Construction ores include calcium, gypsum, mica, sand and gravel 
and crushed stone. Uranium was mined primarily in Fall River County, 
although uranium also occurred in lignite beds in Harding County. 

Mining and Milling Methods. Three mining methods, underground, placer 
and surface, have been used in South Dakota to extract non-coal minerals. 
Underground mining was used primarily for metallic ores and involved the 
construction of tunnels, shafts and adits to reach ore 'bodies. Placer mining 
was undertaken primarily for gold in stream beds. Surface, or open pit, 
mining was used in the production of certain metallic minerals, primarily 
gold, and construction and industrial ores. 

Milling of metallic ores was originally accomplished through chlorination. 
The cyanide process, superior for treating large tonnages of low grade ore, 
was introduced in about 1900, and its use continues today. 

Health, Safety and Environmental Impacts. IA..i.\1 hazards stem from air and 
water-borne toxic compounds and from unsafe mine openings, land 
subsidence and hazardous structures. Personal safety hazards arise from 
unsafe mine openings, unstable slopes and unsafe structures. Health and 
environmental impacts arise from air and water transportation of various 
contaminants, fugitive emissions and add mine drainage. 

South Dakota Laws and Regulations. Prior to 1982, mineral development in 
South Dakota was essentially unregulated. The state's mining laws were 
substantially revised in 1982 and in 1988. The South Dakota Mined Land 
Reclamation Act, known as SDCL 45-68, provides for 87 separate statutes 
related to the various aspects of mining. Current law requires the 
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development of a comprehensive reclamation plan as part of the permitting 

process. Several regulations regarding treatment of mine tailings, disposal of 

hazardous and non-hazardous waste, rehabilitating the disturbed landscape 

for specified beneficial uses and monitoring have been promulgated. In 

addition, mine operators must post a surety bond to be redeemed upon 

successful reclamation of the site. 

Reclamation Efforts in South Dakota. The state of South Dakota does not 

have an integrated, cohesive program for reclaiming inactive and abandoned 

mine lands. To date, reclamation of IAM lands in the state has been 
piecemeal with reclamation accomplished through limited state funding, 

current reclamation laws, reclamation in lieu of penalty for permit violations, 

reclamation on federal lands and reclamation for acreage expansion. 

Previous to the substantial rewriting of mined land reclamation laws in 1983, 

South Dakota reclamation law established a fund earmarked for the 

reclamation of inactive and abandoned mine sites. According to Office of 

Minerals and 1\1.ining, a total of $31,000 was deposited into the fund. Using 

$11,000 from this fund, the Darrell Neville uranium mine in Fall River County 

was partially reclaimed by infilling a small pit and installation of sediment 

controls. The remaining $20,000 will be used to reclaim abandoned sand and 

gravel sites as wildlife habitat. Potential sites have yet to be selected. 

Under current law, reclamation is required for new mines sited on or existing 

mines which expand onto IAM lands. For example, Wharf Resources is 

utilizing an old tailings site as an overburden dump, and Br~hm Mining will 

reclaim an old tailings site and install sediment controls to prevent erosion of 

tailings into Strawberry Creek. A proposed joint venture between Homestake 

Mining and Goldstake Explorations involves the mining of 10 to 14 million 

tons of old tailings along Whitewood Creek. 

Another mechanism for lAM reclamation is for permit violators to undertake 

reclamation in lieu of fine payment. 'Wharf Resources, for example, reclaimed 
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an old tailings site in Nevada Gulch rather than pay a penalty for permit 

violation. 

Various agencies within the federal government have either reclaimed or plan 

to reclaim selected IAMs in the state. The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 

performed reclamation work at the 1.3 acre Spokane Mine in Custer County. 

This site was a potential source of acid mine drainage. The U.S. Forest Service 

reclaimed a uranium site in Fall River County and is currently reclaiming 

certain pegmatite IAMs in Custer County in cooperation with the South 

Dakota National Guard. In 1991, the U.S. Forest Service plans to reclaim a 200 

acre abandoned uranium mine in Harding County. The site contains one 

million cubic yards of highly erosive soils. 

A provision of the current moratorium on issuing permits for new large scale 

gold mines in the Black Hills allows for expansion if the operator agrees to 

reclaim an equal amount of previously mined land, including land outside 

the operator's perm.it boundary. No operator to date has applied for a permit 

expansion under this provision of the moratorium, which is scheduled to 

expire on January l, 1992. 

State of South Dakota Reference Guide 

Overview. Considering that data on non--coal IAMs in South Dakota is sparse 

and that the state has not initiated a program for regulating or reclaiming 

IAM lands, this memorandum serves an important function in presenting 

data sources which may be of use should such a progra01 .be developed. 

Various secondary data sources identify the location and nature of IAM sites 

in South Dakota. Other sources provide useful information on potential 

health, safety and environmental impacts which may be associated with 

IAMs. Thus, the magnitude of the IAM circumstance can be gauged. 

The United States Bureau of Mines (BOM) maintains a database of IAMs, 

known as the Mineral Industry Location System (MILS). For South Dakota, 

data are available for non--coal IAMs throughout the state. The BOM has also 
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evaluated potential hazards stemming from openings to underground mines 

located in the western part of the state. Other data sources, specifically the 
United States Geological Survey, the U.S. Forest Service, and the South 
Dakota School of Mines and Technology (SDSMT), have focused on non-coal 
lAMs located in the western part of the state, principally within the Black 
Hills region. The South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Resources, 
Office of Minerals and Mining houses information regarding current mining 

activity, reopening of old mines and reclamation activity at new mines and 
certain non-coal IAMs. 

Aside from South Dakota non-coal IAM sites on the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency's (EPA) National Priority List (NPL) and CERCLIS_ 
database, relatively little is known about the areal extent and magnitude of 

the environmental threat posed by IAMs in the state. A report on the physical 
and environmental effects of uranium mining produced somewhat 
inconclusive results. Researchers at SDSMT reported on the mineral co~tent 
of drainage water from a limited number of IAMs. The South Dakota 
Department of Water and Natural Resources, through the Office of Water 
Quality, monitors the quality of surface water and groundwater in the state. 

The Division of Water Resource Management is responsible for reporting the 
quality of the state's waters to the t;.S. EPA, as required by Section 305(b) of 

the federal Clean Water Act. Water quality degradation due to IAMs, 
however, is not specifically addressed in these reports. The Office of Point 
Source Control monitors surface waters in areas of current mining activity, 
which includes surface waters potentially affected by IAMs. 

The above data sources list mineral activity sites in the state and describe in 

general terms the nature of potential health and environmental impacts 

associated with IAMs. However, data on mine dumps, highwalls, mine 

openings and hazardous structures and a full characterization of health and 
environmental impacts stemming from lAMs are not available. Furthermore, 
the accuracy of many of the existing data sources cannot be reliably 

confirmed. 
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Mineral Industry Location System (MILS). The MILS database is a 

subsystem of the Mineral Availability System (MAS) databcise maintained by 


the BOM. A mineral industry location is considered to be a mine, prospect, 


millsite or smelter. MILS provides nonproprietary information such as the 


primary name of the property, location, type of operation, current operational 


status and the type of minerals produced. 


The MILS database was initiated in the mid-1970s and continued through 

1982. According to BOM personnel, mineral industry location data for the 

State of South Dakota were entered into the database in 1980. Thus, the 

database should fairly accurately represent IA.Vis in the state, since the bulk 

of mining activity ceased (with the exception of certain sand and gravel, 

. pegmatit~ and bentonite operations) after the mid-1950s. 

A perceived problem with the MILS data is its lack of accuracy with respect to 


the location of specific mineral industry activities. For example, some 


locations in the database can be off by as much as one mile. This imprecision 


can hamper fieldwork and environmental and physical impact assessments. 


Nonetheless, the MILS database is considered important, since it is the only 


existing database which indicates the extent of IAMs on a state-wide basis. 


USGS 7-1/2 Quadrangle Maps, Black Hills National Forest. The U.S. 


Geological Survey produced a series of maps in 1988 depicting the location of 


mines, prospects and patented claims within the Black Hills National Forest 


in South Dakota and Wyoming. Nearly all of the locations indicated are 


inactive and abandoned sites. 


Sites were plotted only ii the accuracy of location could be confirmed. If the 


location of a mine or prospect could not be verified to within closer than a 


quarter-mile radius of its actual location, it was not plotted. The location of 


certain mines, given by range, township and section, is known with.in a 200

foot radius. These mines are plotted on the maps, and the type of opening 


(adit, shaft, etc.) is also indicated. The location of other mines or prospects 
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which could only be verified within a quarter-mile radius are plotted on the 

maps, but the type of opening is not indicated. 

A drawback of this VSGS database, relative to MILS, is that it covers only a 

portion ofthe state. However, the six-county area of the Black Hills (Butte, 

Custer, Fall River, Lawrence, Meade and Pennington Counties) accounts for 

more than 60 percent of the non-coal IAMs identified in the BOM database. 

Also, the nature of mining activity in the Black Hills would indicate that 

potential hazards to human health and the environment could be more 

pronounced in this region than elsewhere in the state. 

Black Hills Mineral Atlas, USBOM. The U.S. Bureau of Mines publish~d 

this information circular, consisting of two volumes, in 1953 in order to 

"summarize all pertinent data available on the mines and mineral deposits in 

the Black Hills that have been explored, developed, mined or located." The 

utility of this document lies in its compilation of 626 underground mineral 

properties located in a six-county area (Butte, Custer, Fall River, Lawrence, 

Meade and Pennington Counties) within the Black Hills. 

For ease of exposition, the region was divided into four parts. A map for each 

part shows the location of mineral properties. Water courses in each of the 

four parts are also described. Descriptive material for each property includes 

location (to the nearest quarter section), ownership history, commodity 

listings and. production data. For some properties, a description of the 

workings is also included. 

South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Resources, Office of 

Minerals and Mining. The Office of Minerals and Mining has considerable 

information concerning pegmatite (feldspar, mica, tantalum, etc.), gold and 

construction aggregate mining. The office is currently in the process of 

establishing a database for mine disturbed land which may include some 

IAMs. 
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Environmental Impacts of Uranium Mining in the Edgemont Mining 
District, USFS. This document was prepared in 1982 for the U.S. Forest 

Service by researchers at the South Dakota School of :Mines and Technology. 

This report indicates that there are more than 140 inactive and abandoned 

uranium mines or prospects in the sparsely populated Edgemont mining 

district of Fall River County. 

A reconnaissance environmental evaluation was conducted for 24 major 

open-pit and underground mines located on t:.S. ForestService property. For 

these mines, a total of 490 acres were disturbed, and 400,000 cubic yards of 

spoils were generated. 

The report states that physical hazards stem from cliff walls, unmarked pits, 

caving underground adits, unplugged test holes and ventilation shafts. 

Present and future health hazards, however, were difficult to assess due to 

uncertainty regarding low-level radioactivity hazards and sparse data about 

public exposure. The report's authors conclude that the hazards as5odated 

with inactive and abandoned uranium mines and prospects are likely to be 

small: 

• 	 The region is quite remote; 

• 	 :\.fined areas have low levels of radionuclides and trace metal 
concentrations; 

• 	 The dispersion of toxics is minimal. 

Hazardous Surface Openings, Blac~ Hills National Forest, USBOM. This 

document was prepared in 1979 for the U.S. Bureau of Mines by the NUS 

Corporation. The purposes of the study were four-fold: 

• 	 Examine a representative sample of openings to IAMs in 
Custer, Lawrence and Pennington Counties; 

• 	 Identify openings within the sample that are a public hazard; 

• 	 Design low cost methods for eliminating the hazard; 
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• 	 Evaluate existing laws pertaining to hazard reduction, 
jurisdiction and enforcement. 

The report concluded that openings to IAMs in the Black Hills are generally 

hazardous, that litigation related to accidents is costly and complex and that a 

comprehensive approach to mine closure should be initiated. 

This report is useful for the purposes of compiling existing data on lAMs and 

evaluating efforts which might be undertaken to remedy attendant problems. 

Ownership and claim history information was updated to the extent possible 

for the properties identified in the Black Hills Mineral Atlas. This is crucial in 

determining parties which may be responsible for some form of remedial 
action. 

The researchers developed several criteria for evaluating the hazard potential 

of underground IA.\1s. Parameters were established for determining which 

openings may present a hazard to human health, and a scale was established 

for subjectively evaluating the hazard of particular openings. For example, it 

was determined that 32 IAM sites should be visited. Three sites were 

determined to exhibit little hazard, as they had already been sealed. Of the 

remaining 29 sites, nearly 70 percent exhibited a weighted hazard value of 16 

or more (based on a scale of 8 to 24). Closure methods were developed for 

particular types of openings in consideration of geologic, engineering, 

hydrologic, economic and hazard factors. 

The Geochemistry of Mine and Spring Waters, Western South Dakota, 

SDWRI. This 1974 report was prepared for the South Dakota Water 

Resources Institute by researchers at the South Dakota School of Mines and 

Technology. This report is valuable as it reports the chemical content of 

drainage water from specific IAMs and evaluates water quality impacts due 

to IAMs in areas where mining activity has ceased. 
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Mostly located in Pennington County, fourteen IA.Ms which discharged water 

into surface streams were monitored over the course of a year. The water 

courses included: 

• 	 Silver Spring Creek 
• 	 Squaw Creek 
• 	 False Bottom Creek 
• 	 Deadwood Creek 
• 	 Spruce Gulch 
• 	 Strawberry Creek 
• 	 Bear Butte Creek 
• 	 West Gimlet Creek 
• 	 Rapid Creek 

Impacts on water quality due to mine drainage are dependent on the mineral 

properties of the rock, the volume of discharge, and the length of time water 

is in contact with the rock. Several conclusions regarding potential water 

quality imp'lcts were detP.rmined: 

• 	 Drainage from IAM lands in the Northern Black Hills is 
small, probably less than 500 gallons per minute on an 
annual basis; 

• 	 Drainage water temperature, 42 to 48 degrees Fahrenheit, 
approximates that of the surrounding area; 

• 	 Mineral content varies inversely with volume of drainage; 

• 	 pH is low where small volumes of water move over oxidized. 
rocks, and pH is higher where larger volumes of water move 
over rocks with low mineralization; 

• 	 Seepage from dumps and tailings are prone to be low in pH 
and high in iron; 

• 	 High volume discharges are generally potable. 

South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Resources, Division of 

Water Resource Management. The Division of Water Resource Management 

is responsible for submitting the 305(b) report to the Environmental 

Protection Agency. According to division personnel, the report provides a 
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brief overview of water quality in the state.· Water quality data are derived 

from the division's 93 ambient .water quality stations and from USGS and 

Army Corps of Engineers surveys. Overall, water quality in the Black Hills is 
said to be good, although there are limited reaches where pH concentrations 

are low. 

The division does not explicitly monitor water quality for potential 

degradation caused by drainage from IA..\1 sites. Analysis of water quality 

impacts due to mining activity is concentrated in water courses where mining 

activity is currently taking place. Thus, division work is concentrated in the 

Whitewood, Strawberry, Annie and Rapid Creek water courses. Low pH 

concentrations have been found in isolated reaches of these streams. 

Summary 

Data are available which indicate the presence of more than 1,000 inactive 

and abandoned non-coal mine sites in South. Dakota. More than 60 percent of 

these are located in a six-county area within the Black Hills region. Other 

data suggest that IAMs in the Black Hills region may pose substantial risk for 

bodily injury or death. Limited data are availabie for evaluating the are~l 

extent and physical hazards of lAM sites in the state. 

With regard to environmental hazards, data are available for the six IAM sites 

listed on the NPL and the CERCLIS database. A lack of information exists for 

effectively evaluating the potential environmental hazards posed by IA.\1s on 

a state-wide basis. 

Recommendations for Addressing Potential Problems posed by IAMs 

The state of South Dakota could take several steps to begin addressing the 

potential health, safety and environmental problems posed by IAMs. 

Specifically, the steps presented below would allow quantification, to the 

extent possible, of the areal extent and risks of IAMs in the state. What is not 

n [':. >') 
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presented here is a plan for reclaiming IA.Ms or potential funding sources for 

accomplishing the reclamation work. 

The first step would consist of a establishing a computerized database of 
IAMs in the state. Using a geographic information system (GIS) program, a 

map of IAM sites could also be produced. The principal data sources for 

establishing this database would include the U.S. Geological Survey 7-112 
Quadrangle Maps, the Black Hills Mineral Atlas (U.S. Bureau of Mines) and the 

Mineral Industry Location System (U.S. Bureau of Mines). These data provide 

information on location (Range, Township and Section) and on the types of 

commodities produced by the mine. In concert with the Division of Water 

Resource Management, principal water courses located in proximity to each 

IAM site could be included in the database. This would assist in estimating 

the nwnber of stream miles potentially impacted by IA\1s. 

The second step would involve developing screening procedures or criteria to 

identify potentially hazardous or environmentally threatening sites. This step 

would reduce the number of field investigations required to accurately assess 
the IAl\1 problem. It is suggested that Hazardous Surface Openings, Black Hills 

National Forest, prepared by NUS Corporation, be reviewed for acceptability 

and completeness as a guide in developing these procedures. 

The last step would involve field investigations of sites identified as a result 

of the previous step. Field investigations should also be conducted for a 

sample of sites which were screened out in order to assess the reliability of the 

screening instrument. To reduce the cost of field investigations, is may be · 

possible to employ geology, engineering and soils and water science graduate 

students from the state's universities and colleges. Based on the results of the 
field investigations, a scale or criteria could be developed for determining 

closure requirements and methods. 
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Mineral Commodities Produced in South Oakota 

Beryllium 
Columbite 
Copper 
Gold 
Iron 

Calcium 
Gypsum 
Mica 

Bentonite 
Clay 
Feldspar 
Lithium 

Metallic Ores 

Lead 
Manganese 
Silver 
Tantalum 

Construction Ores 

Industrial Ores 

Tin 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Vanadium 
Zinc 

Sand and Gravel 
Stone 

Shale 
Silicone 
Sodium 
Sulfur 
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MINERALS PRODUCED ON IAM LANDS, 
STATE OF SOUTH·DAKOTA 

Mineral Type Number of Disturbances 

Metallic Ores 403 

Construction Ores 503 

Industrial Ores 136 

Phosphate Rock 0 

Uranium Overburden NA 

Other ___Q 

Total 1,042 

Source: U.S. Bureau of Mines, Mineral Industry Location System 
(MILS). 

NA: 	 The number of sites containing uranium overburn is not 
reported. 
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l\llNERAL COMMODITIES PRODUCED ON IAM 
LANDS, SOUTH DAKOTA 

Principal Commodity TyPe 
Metallic Ores 

Beryllium 
Columbite 
Copper 
Gold 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Silver 
Tantalum 
Tin 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Zinc 
Subtotal 

Construction Ores 
Calcium 
Gypsum 
~ca 
Sand and gravel 

Stone 

Subtotal 


Industrial Ores 
Cay 
Feldspar 
Lithium 
Silicone 
Sodium 
Sulfur 
Subtotal 

Number of Disturbances 

13 
16 
5 

179 
10 
23 

1 
9 
3 

12 
15 

116 
--1 
403 

3 
6 

57 
409 
~ 

503 

2 
121 

9 
2 
1 

----1 
136 

Total 1,042 
SOUice: US. Bureau of Mines, Mineral Industry Location System (MILS). 
Note: Feldspar, gold and mica figures may include old sites that are 

either being partially or totally reworked under new mining and 
reclamation laws and thus may no longer be considered IA!\1.s. 
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ESTIMATED DISTURBED ACREAGE, IAM LANDS, 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Principal Commoditv Tvpe Estimated Acreage 
Metallic Ores 2,800 

Construction Ores 4,400 

Industrial Ores Lili 
Total 8,375 

Source: 	 South Dakota Department of Water and Natural Resources, 
Office of Minerals and Mining. 

Note: 	 The confidence of the reported data varies up to 25 percent. 
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State of South Dakota References 

IAM definition. Inactive and abandoned mine lands are defined as sites 
where there'is not continuing reclamation responsibility by an owner and/or 
operator. For purposes of this report, IAMs include mines, prospects, 

millsites and smelters. 

Number of JAM sites in South Dakota. These data are based on the t:.S. 

Bureau of Mines, Mineral Industry Location System (MILS) database and 

relate to occurrences, prospects, mines and processing facilities located in the 

state. This database was selected since it is the only existing database which 

indicates the extent of IAMs on a state-wide basis. 

Amolint of disturbed land at IAM sites. The South Dakota Department of 

Water and Katural Resources, Office of Minerals and Mining provided the 

following estimates: 

Commodity Tvpe Acreage Disturbed Reliability 
Sand & Gravel 4,000 25% 
Uranium 800 25 
Gold/Silver 2,000 25 
Crushed Rock 75 25 
Bentonite 750 10 
Clay 50 10 
Pegmatites (Feldspar, Mica, etc.) 500 25 
All Other ...]Q.Q 10 

Total 8,375 NA 
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NARRATIVE SUMMARY 

The Noncoal Mining Problem In Uuih 

Historical OVerview 

Mining bas always figured prominently in Utah history. Mining began in the state shortly aflcr the 
first permanent settlement by Euro-American pioneers in 1847. For many years the mining was limited to 
"utilitarian• minerals such as coal and iron that were mined and marketed in the local pioneer economy. Gold 
and silver discoveries in the 1860's initiated the first or a series of metal mining booms that swept through the 
state over the next cwo decades and made the state a mineral exporter. Gold, silver, and lead were the 
principal products until about 1905, when copper assumed a lead role as a result of the discovery oC techniques · 
to recover copper horn low grade ore. The metal mining continued into the twentieth century as new ore 
deposits :""ere discovered or new technologies or economic conditions made played out deposits economic 
again. Most of the early mining was underground. The newer generation mines used more surface mining 
techniques. The Depression put an end to many of the older era mining operations. Following the second 
World War Utah mining expanded into nonmetallics (potash, phosphate, salt, etc.) and in the 1950's Utah 
experienced a uranium boom. In the last few decades production in the mining industry has become dominated 
by larger, capital-intensive open pit operations, although many small underground operations still exist 

Tvpes of Abandoned Mine Problems 

Nearly a century and a half of mining has left Utah with a legacy or problems. The types of proMcms 
at inactive and abandoned mines are functions of the type or mineral and the time period when the mining 
occurred (which determines the mining technology used and the age or the features). Most of the older metal, 
uranium. and phosphate mines in the state are underground mines (newer. active mines are often surface 
operations). Sand, gravel, and stone are quarried from surface pits. Most obvious of the problems are the 
physical haz.ards that can cause bodily injuries or deaths from falls, collapse, and so on. Underground mining 
methods leave behind shafts, adits, tunnels, and v.inzes. These hazards are quite common in Utah. The 
number of mine openings has been estimated in the tens of thousands. Other physical hazards at underground 
mines are subsidence prone areas, unbreathable atmospheres in underground workings. and rotted timbers and 
ladders. Surface excavations can leave highwall.s, unstable spoil banks, and water impoundments. Other · 
physical hazards common to both types or mining are stored explosives or acutely toxic materials and derelict 
structures and machinery. 

Environmental problems accompany both surface and underground mines. Old underground mines 
typically dumped was1erock immedia1ely downslope of the ponals, leaving sterile fans of barren rock scarring 
hillsides. In some places the demand for wood for mine timbers, fuel, and buildings deforested large areas, 
causing soil erosion. Surface mines Mripped vegetation, upse1 soil profiles, and lef1 behind compacted soils, 
road cuts, and spoil banks. In Utah's arid climate and thin soils, recovery of damaged plant communities c:in 
take years. Some mine dumps are still barren a century after ihe mining occurred. 

Less apparent than the physical hazards are environmental and healln risks from chronic long term 
e:itposure to low levels of chemicals released by mining. The fracturing of rock above- and bclowground 10 

mine and process ore e:itposes significantly more mineral surface area for chemical reactions with air and w:11cr. 
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This greatly accelerates the release of toxic materials (e.g. acids, heavy metals) into surface and ground water. 
Chemicals used by heap leaching and other processing technologies can also be present in tailings pi!es and 
leach into groundwater. Water thus contaminated can harm vegetation, fish, and wildlife. In populated areas 
it becomes a public health threat. Common avenues of such toxins into the body are through drinking water, 
breathing airborne dust, and through contact with contaminated soil The extent of such problems in Utah 
is not well known, but several known or suspected sites are being studied or treated (Vitro tailings and 
Midvale smelter in Salt Lake Ciry, and Bingham Creek in west Salt Lake County). 

All but two of 17 reported incidentS involving deaths or injuries at abandoned mines in Utah since 
1982 have occurred at noncoal mines (see Appendix A). These include all three of the fatalities (all from fa!:s 
down shafts). Some victims have escaped death only through extraordinary luck. People have fallen 30 to 50 
feet down shafts with only minor injuries. A ten-year-otd boy survived being lost in a mine for five days 
withouc food or water. One county deputy sheriff told of chasing away teenagers who were inhaling intoxicants 
while sining on the collar of a l,500-foot shaft. 

Some peculiar characteriStics of Utah demographics put the population at additional risk. About 70% 
of the state's people live in the Wasatch Front metropolitan area (Ogden, Salt Lake City, Provo). This is 
adjacent to several former mining districts now developed as recreation areas. Wasatch National Forest. in 
which this occurs, is the most heavily used forest for recreation in the National Forest System. Due to this 
circumstance, the state's highest population center is directly exposed to one of the state's highest 
concentration of abandoned mines. Paradoxically, the remotenes.5 or some mining areas is no guarantee of 
low risk. Backcountry recreation is very popular in Utah. For example, the state deer hunt puts tens of 
thousands of people into the remote parts of Utah each year. 

Determining Hazards to Health and Safecy 

The Utah Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program (hereafter, AMR Program; also the antecedent of 
all first person pronouns) uses a •prudent person• test for determining whether mine features are hazardous. 
That is, would a prudent person of normal awareness and exercising nonnal, everyday caution and judgr.ient 
be put at risk of injury by the feature? All mine openings are considered to be hazardous. Other features 
are evaluated on a case-by-case basis. The A..'viR Program has not yet developed standard criteria for the less 
tangible risks from chronic exposure to low level toxins or exposure to radiation. We have used established 
EPA guidelines for non-occupational exposure to radiation for assessing risks at uranium mines. 

State Reclamation Laws 

Coal Mining and Reclamation Act, 40-10-1 et seq., UCA 
This is the state analog to the federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act or 1977 (SMCRA, 

P.L 95-87). Like its federal counterp:irt, it provides for regulation or active coal mining operations and for 
reclamation of abandoned mine sites, with priority given to abandoned coal mines. Noncoal mine reclamation 
is limited to protecting public health and safety until the coal reclamation is completed. The act is 
administered by the Division or Oil. Gas and Mining. 

Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act, 40-8-1 et seq .• UCA 1990 
This act requires that mining operations active on or after July 1, 1977 reclaim their disturbance. The 

act is administered by the Minerals Program of the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining.' The act requires 
operators to :;u::. ..1lt a mining and reclamation plan for uiJpro.. al and to provide sufficient surety to cover the 
costs of reclamation. Operations disturbing less than five acres must register with the Minerals Program and 
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reclaim their disturbance, but are exempt from the reclamation plan and bonding requirements. Sand, gravel, 
and rock aggregate operations are excluded from regulation. 

Determining Activeanactive/Abandoned Status 

Utah uses the •no continuing reclamation responsibility• language of the 1977 Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Act to determine eligibility of abandoned mine sites for reclamation funding. For noncoal 
sites, an active mine is one where the operator has filed a Notice or lDtention with the Minerals Program. 
The Minerals Program uses the term ·inactive· for permitted or registered mines that have suspendcu 
operations. These sites have a reclamation responsibility under the Mined Land Reclamation Act that is 
e\idenced by the reclamation plan and bond. Some lea.sable minerals on public land may have a reclamation 
responsibility in the terms or the mineral lease. Claimholders who maintain assessment work on unpatented 
claims for locatable minerals have no reclamation responsibility under state Jaw until they decide to start 
actively mining. The Utah AMR Program has on some occasions allowed holder.; of unpatented claims to 
voluntarily assume re.sponsibility in writing. The terms inactive and abandoned are used interchang~bly in 
this repon to refer to sites where there is no statutory reclamation responsibility. For the mining impact · 
estimates (see the Data Summary Table), the activity status was determined by the CRIB da1a, and is 
dependent on the judgment of the CRIB investigator. 

Utah Noncoal Reclamation Experience 

The Utah AMR Program has <:41rried out eight noncoal reclamation projects totalling Sl.15 million. 
A total of 364 mine openings have been sealed to date. Reclamation work has been performed in metal 
mining areas of the Wasatch Mountains near Salt Lake City, the Promontory Mountains, and the Tintic 
MountairiS around the town of Eureka. 1\vo uranium mine sites in Capitol Reef and Canyonlands National 
Park have been reclaimed. Also, a number of shafts and adits have been sealed in cooperative volunteer 
efforts by the National Guard and county road departments. The Program has posted warning signs in some 
hazardous mining areas. Finally, the Utah AMR Program has put together an educational curriculum for 
elementary schoolchildren to raise awarene.ss or the safety hazards of abandoned mines. 

All of the noncoal reclamation has been limited to ponal closures by conventional means-- backfill. 
masonry bulkheads, structural grates, cable nets. No emironmental rehabilitation, such as reclamation of mine 
dumps, has been done. Costs"' for typiC31 noncoal closures range from S500 to SS,000 depending on site 
conditions and closure type. The average cost per mine opening for 153 ponal closures in the Wasatch Project 
was Sl,322. 

Utah has only begun to inventory noncoal mine sites in the field. Most of the noncoal inventory effort 
has gone into the priority project areas above. Areas in Utah that have been inventoried by the AMR 
Program but not yet reclaimed include phosphate mines in the Crawford Mountains in Rich County, metal 
mines in the East and West Tintic and Deep Creek Mountains in Juab and Tooele Counties, metal and 
uranium mines in the Marysvale area, Silver Reef in Washington County, and the Thompson uranium mining 
district in Grand County. The U.S. Forest Service has inventoried mines in the La Sal and Tushar Mountains. 
The Utah Division or Environmental Health is in the proce.ss of inventorying ore processing facilities. These 
surveyed areas represent only a small fraction of the noncoal mines present in the state. 

Utah has considered the physic.al safety hazards at noncoal mines, specifically the mine openings, to 
be the most significant problems in the short run. The very large number of openings and their proven record 
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or deaths and injuries make them the most immediate problem to deal with. Soil and water contamir.:Li0:1 
by heavy metals and other toxic materials in dumps and processing faciliries will become more significanc 
concerns. 

Reference Guide 

Agency Sources of Information 

a. 	 Urah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program 

(801) 538-5340 

Contact: Mary Ann Wright, Ingrid Fagre, Chris Rohrer 


b. 	 Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining 

Minerals Program 

(801) 538-5340 

Contact: Wayne Hedberg 

The Minerals Program provided information on particular noncoal mine sites, regulacory background, 

and reclamation cost data. · 


c. 	 Utah Geological and Mineral Survey 
(801) 581-6831 

Contact: Bryce Tripp 

UGMS provided the CRIB data base for analysis. 


d. 	 Utah Division of Environmental Heallh 

Bureau of Water Pollution Concrol 

(801) 538-6146 
Contact: Dave Wham 
BWPC provided water qualiry data and was the liaison with BERR for mill and smelter data. 

e. 	 Utah Division of Environmental Heahh 

Bureau of Environmenral Response and Remediation 

(801) S38-6l21 

Contact: Brad Johnson 

BERR provided information on the CERCLIS mill and smelcer sites. 


C. 	 U.S. Bureau of Mines 
(303) 236-0423 

Contact: Michael Sawyer 

USBM provided the MAS data base for analysis. 


CRIB Data Base 

The Computerized Resources Information Base (CRIB) dau base was the primary source of 
information used to estimate the mini:ig impacts presented in the Data Summary Table. CRIB '""'".,ins a 
.-ariery of information on mineral occunence and developmenL The information includes all miner.. ;., ...ined 
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in the state. Most records have been field verified. CRIB contains 9,240 separate records for minerll 
locations in Utah. In the absence of a comprehensive field inventory of abandoned mine sites, CRIB was used 
as the closest equivalent. The CRIB data base does have its limitatJons, however. Many of the records have 
blank, incomplete, or inconsistently completed fields. Since the CRIB data base was nor designed for 1h;s 
application, much of the data cannot be used for determining mining imparu. C.Onsequently, to make 
estimates of mining impaclS it was necessary to make many assumptions that affect the reliability or the resullS. 

Mining Imp:icts Methodolo0 

CRIB information was used only to estimate the impactS of mines, since the data base does not 
contain smelters or millsites. The "Features· data (number of mine openings, acres of disturbed land, e1c.) 
were estimated by three main approaches depending on the completeness of the CRIB data and the availability 
of field data: 

a. We sampled a fraction of the CRIB records, estimated the disrurbance for each record from the 
information given, and summed the estimates. This was extrapolated proponionally to give the total 
disturbance for all records. This method was used for Construction Ores and Industrial Ores. All 
of the Oil Shale records were sampled, so extrapolation was not needed. 

b. We figured an •average• or "typical" disturbance per CRIB record by comparing CRIB records for an 
area to actual field inventory data for the same area. The "average· disturbance per record was 
multiplied by the total number of records to give a statewide total. This method was used for Metallic 
Ores and Uranium Overburden. 

c. A combination of (b) and actual field survey data. This method was used for Phosphate Rock. 

The overall approach v.:as one based on whole population attributes rather than on individuals. In 
other words, we made broad statistical inferences from the CRIB data, rather than adding up information for 
each individual record. For example, "Ownership" was calculated by multiplying the total estimated "Disturbed 
Area" by the land ownership proportions of the CRIB records. We did not add up the area of each sire in 
each owne.rship category. This approach produces estimates with lower confidence levels, but it is a faster way 
to evaluate a large number of records. Given the limitations of the CRIB data for this purpose and the rr.ar.y 
assumptions necessary to estimate disturbance at individual sites, an individual record approach would also 
yield relatively low confidence levels. Most of the mining estimates should be given about a 20% conlidence 
level. The Phosphate Rock estimates, based on fairly complete inventory, can be given about 80% confidence. 

Water quality problems cannot be estimated confidently from the CRIB data, either by inferring 
directly from the contents or by projecting from the number of records. The estimates of pollu1ed waier are 
based on information provided by the Bureau of Water Pollution C .ntrol (BWPC). The estimates include 
only those meam segmenlS for which there is reasonable evidence (in the professional judgment or the 
BWPC) to suggest that they are either currently impacted or that further study is likely to show a definite link 
between abandoned mines in the drainage and downstream water quality problems. The BWPC has iden1ilicd 
approximately 83 miles of streams in Utah impacted by inactive/abandoned metal mines. However, they mess 
tha1 this number only includes those stream segmentS known to BWPC and should not be represcnicd as an 
estimate of total stream miles in the state affected by inactive/abandoned mines. No es1ima1es are availahlc 
for other mineral types. The BWPC has indicated a 90% confidence level that these stream miles are affected 
by inactive/abandoned mines. The confidence level that this figure is representative of the total impacted 
stream miles in the state is much lower, on the order of 5 to 10% 
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Details of the proc.edures used to derive the estimates are given in Appendix B. 

Millslte/Smelter Impacts 

A literature review conducted !or the Utah Geological and Mineral Survey (James, L.P. In Press. 
Nonferrous metals milling plants in Utah. UGMS Open File Report) has indic.ated that there have been 
about 100 nonferrous mill plants in Utah (active and abandoned). About 85 of these are described as smaller 
mills and can be assumed to be inactive. The larger sites are mostly either still active or were custom 
processors located away from the mines, and thus not under consideration here. Estimates of impacts a:e 
based on the estimated figure of 85 millsites and have about 10% confidence. 

The CERCLA Section of the Bureau of Environmental Response and Remediation has identified 20 
to 2.5 inactive or abandoned mming and smelting sites. These are sites that have been ranked on the State 
CERCLIS ac.cording to the federal prioricy ranking system. A Cew of these sites include the Bauer Tailings 
near Stockton, the Highland Boy Smelter in Murray, and the Lark Tailings near Lark. All of these sites are 
stand-alone operations not associated with an individual mine and not located on a mine site. Thus they are 
outside the scope of thi.s report. 
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NON-COAL. INVENTORY 
INACTIYE/ABANDOI'l"E.D MINES 

State or Utah 

Division of Oil, Oas & Mining 
Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program 

C.Ontact: Mary Ann Wright 
(801) 538-5340 

OATASUM~Y 

MeialUc: Ores 

Mining Tvoe 
Mines 
Mill.sites 
StIJelters 
Other 

6,837 
0 
0 
0 

atres 
acres 
acres 
aaes 

Owncnhi2 
Federal 
Private 
State 
Other 

3,146 acres 
3,417 acres 

274 acres 
0 acres 

features 
Pollutco Water1 
Mine Oump$2 
Disturbed Lan~ 
Highwalls4 

Mine Opcnincr" 
Su~idenc:c Prone6 

Hn Structures7 

Other 

83 
1,367 
6,837 

0 
13,674 

1,367 
114 

0 

miles 
ltr'CS 

acres 
miles 
openings 
acrc:s 
111·uctures 

~ 
S4l,500,000 
$6.835,000 

SI0.2S5,SOO 
so 

$34.18.S,OOO 
S6.83.S,OOO 

$228.000 
so 

Comtrucl.lon Ores 

~inini: Tvoe 
Mines 
Millsires 
Smelters 
Other 

11.329 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 

Ownenhi(! 
Federal 
Privare 
State 
Othcr8 

4,546 1cres 
S,995 acres 

740 acres 
48 acres 

~ 
Pollu1ed Water 
Mine Dumia 
Disturbed Land 
Highwalls 
Mine Openings 
Subsidence Prone 
H.u. Structures 
Other9 

0 
874 

11,329 
85.7 
260 

30 
94 
40 

miles 
acres 
acres 
miles 
openings 
acres 
Stl'\IC\Ur'CS 
trash dumps 

~ 
so 

$4.370,000 
Sl 6,9?3,SOO 
$10.712,500 

S650.000 
SJS0.000 
$188,000 
S40.000 

IndusU1al Ore:s 

Mi!'ling Tvoe 
Mines 
Millsites 
Smeltcl"$ 
Other 

707 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
acres 
acn:s 
acres 

Ownenhi2 
fedenl 
Pnvate 
State 
Other 

487 acres 
161 acres 
S9 acres 
0 acres 

~ 
Polluted Water 
Mine Dumps 
Oist11rbcd Land 
Highwall$ 
Mine Openings 
Subsidence Prone 
H:u.. Structures 
Other 

0 
128 
707 
4.7 

430 
37 
16 
0 

miles 
aero 
acres 
miles 
openings 
acres 
SU''UCtU!'C3 

~ 
so 

$6-:0.000 
Sl,060.500 

$587,500 
Sl,075,000 

Sl8.5.000 
SJ~.000 

so 
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DATA SUMMARY· P.,e 2 

Phosphai. Rock 

Mining Tvt>e 
Mines 
Millsites 
Smelters 
Other 

350 1ercs 
0 aen:s 
0 acres 
0 aens 

Ownershie 
fcdenil 
Private 
State 
01her1° 

2 acres 
347 acrc:s 

1 acre 
0 acres 

fea1uns 
Polluted Water 
Mine Oumpt 
Disturbed Land 
Highwsll.s 
Mine Openings 
Subsidccc:c f>rone1 J 
Haz. Structures 
01hcr 

0 
66 

3SO 
4 

112 
ll 

miles 
acres 
acrei 
miles 
openinp 
acr= 
s1ruc1ures 

Co~I 

so 
S3:l0.000 
sm.ooo 
SS00.000 
SJ36.000 

SZ4.407,000 
S2.000 

so 

UranJum Overi>W'deD 

Minin& Tvoc 
Mines 
Millsites 
Srnellcn 
01her 

1..S41 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
aetts 
acrc:s 
acn:s 

~1lCl"5hij? 

fcdcnil 
Private 
S1a1e 
Other 

1,396 
32 

l :J 
0 

acres 
acres 
acn::s 
acres 

features 
Pollu1ed Watu 
Mine Dumps 
Disturbed L.aad 
Highwalls 
Mine Openings 
Subsidence Prone 
Haz. S1.n1cturcs 
Other 

0 
364 

1..S41 
3.5 

2964 
s 

68 
0 

miles 
acres 
acres 
ciilei 
openings 
acres 
s1ruc1urcs 

Coq 
so 

St.820.000 
S2.31 UOO 

$437,.500 
S7,4JO.OOO 

S25 000 
S136.000 

so 

Oil Sholc 

~fri:ng Tvoc 
Mines 
Millsi1es 
Smelters 
Other 

5 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
acres 
8Cl'e$ 

acres 

Owncrshie 
fcdcnil 
Priva1e 
State 
Other 

5 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
acn::s 
acres 
acres 

features 
Polluted Water 
Mine Dumps 
DLS1urbed Land 
Highwalls 
Mine Openinp 
Subsidence Prone 
Haz. Structures 
Other 

0 
o.s 
s 
0 
5 
1 
0 
0 

miles 
acres 
acres 
miles 
openings 
acre 
Stl'\lctures 

~ 
so 

S2.SOO 
Si.500 

so 
S:Z.!00 

SS.ODO 
so 
so 

TOTAL tor All Mineral Tn

~tr.in~ T~ 
M;nes l 
M:llsites12 
S:ncllers 
Other 

20,769 
0 
0 
0 

acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 

Owr.ershie 
federal 
Priva1e 
State 
Olher 

9,.582 
9,952 
1,187 

48 

acres 
acres 
acres 
KfCS 

~ 
Pollu1al W11cr 
Mine Dumps 
Disturbed Land 
Hichwalls 
Mine Openings 
Subsidence Prone 
Haz. Structuro 
Othc:r 

83 
2.800 

20.769 
98 

17,445 
14Sl 

293 
40 

Total 

miles 
acres 
acres 
miles 
openings 
acres 
structures 
tras~ dump: 

~ 
$41,.SOO.OOO 
S13.997.500 
S31. l SJ.500 
$12.237,500 
$43.668.500 
SJ:.607.500 

S.586.000 

~ 
SI 74,i<)(),000 
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INAC'TlVE/ABANOONED MINE INVE1'ITORY - UTAH 

DATA SUMMARY 


FOOTNOTES TO DATA SUMMARY TABLE 

1. 	 Polluted Water has been defined here as reaches of streams not meeting their beneficial use 
classifications for which there is reasonable evidence to suggest that they are either currently impacted 
by mining or likely to be found so '1rith further study. 

2. 	 Mine dumps take in any mined material discarded on the ground surface, and may include overburden, 
uneconomic ore, tailings, etc. 

3. 	 Disturbed land takes in the mine itself and all related disturbance, including access roads, nearby 
shallow prospects and explorat0ry work, offsite erosion triggered by the mine, etc. 

4. 	 For this report highwalls greater than 15 feet high were assumed to be haz.ardous. Where no pit 
dimensions were available, estimates or highwall lengths were assumed from pit areas (see AppendLx 
B ror the method). 

S. 	 All mine openings were considered ha23rdous. 

6. 	 Subsidence prone areas have shallow underground mine workings subject to collapse or cave-in that 
results in surface depressions (sinkholes). For this report we have assumed 0.1 acre o! subsidence 
prone ground for each mine portal. 

7. 	 Nearly all abandoned mine ~ites have some son of structures, storage sheds, remnant equipment, or 
other debris of low hazard and inconsequential clean-up costs. For this estimate we considered as 
hazardous only substantial structures whose height or mass create a danger. Examples would b~ 
headframes, ore bins, tipples, off)ces, shop buildings, aerial tram towerr., etc. We estimated these 
structures to occur at 5% of the sites. 

8. 	 County ownership. 

9. 	 Several open pits have been used as trash dumps for refuse not related to mining (household garbage, 
debris, etc.;). 

10. 	 One phosphate occurrence estimated at less than one acre (0.2 acres) is on tribal land. 

11. 	 Primary sources for mine estimates are Utah AMR Program records and the CRIB data base. 

12. 	 Primary source for millsite estimates is James, LP. Nonferrous metal milling plants in Utah. UGMS 
Open File Report. In Press. 

13. 	 Source for Crawford Mountains phosphate mines is "Repon of Investigation for Crawford Mountains 
AML Study, Rich County. Utah" (1991) 
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INACTIVE/ABANDONED MINE INVENTORY ··UTAH 

APPENDIX A 

Incidents at Abandoned Mines in Utah 

This information was collected and compiled by the Utah Abandoned Mine Reclamation Program {UA.i\1RP). 

May 8, 1982 (Saturday) 
Unknov.n mine, Five Mile Pass, Utah C.Ounry (noncoal) 

Kerry West, 24, of Lehi fell 25 feet into a shaft on his motorcycle. He sustained a broken leg ar.d 
other fractures and required rescue. 

July 27, 1982 (Tuesday) 
Unknown mine, Mineral Basin, American Fork canyon, Utah C.Ounty (noncoal) 

Sherm Evans of American Fork was leading his horse along a 1rail. The horse fell 40 feet into a shaft 
thal had been obsc'Jred by vegemion and was killed. 
The shaft was capped in 1983 as part of the UAMRP's Alta-Brighton Project 

September 9, 1982 (Thursday) 
C.C. 	Rich mine, C.Oal Mine Basin, Uintah County (coal) 

Scott Preston. 29. of Vernal drove his motorcycle onto an abandoned coal refuse pile and stepped off 
the bike. He broke through a crusted layer into burning coal underneath, suffering severe burns on 
his feet. He nearly lost the function of his right foot. 
The fire was put out at the request of the state by a federal emergency program projec't. 

June 19, 1985 (Wednesday) 
Unknown mine, near Toquerville, Washington County (noncoal) _ 

Wayne Monnett, 25, of La Verkin died when he encountered black damp while descending a shallow 
shaft during a Sunday School class outing. 
The shaft was backfilled under the direction of the UA..\1RP by Washington County in a cooperative 
efforL 

September l, 1985 (Sunday) 
Unknown mine, Promontory Mounlains, Box Elder C.Ounty (noncoal) 

Kris Marchant, 11. of Ogden died when he fell down a 475-foot shaft while riding a 3-wheeler A TV 
with his family. 
The shaft was backfilled in early 1986 as part of the UAMRP's Promontory Proj&t, which closed lOi 
mine openings on Promontory Point. 

October 26, 1985 (Saturday) 
Maxfield mine, Big C.Ottonwood canyon. Salt Lake C.Ounty (noncoal) 

Brothers Dennis and Scan Workman, 26 and 25, of East Milcreek became lost while exploring the 
mine. They were rescued after 2-112 days underground. Black damp was known to occur in the area. 
The mine was posted with "Danger" signs and put under UAMRP investigation for reclamation. The 
mine was sealed afr,.,. a second incident in 1988 (see July 12. 19RS incident below). 

. 10 . 	 •... c· r-: 
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INACTIVCJABANDONED MINE INVENTORY - lITAH 

APPENDIX A 


December 22, 1985 (Sunday) 
Unknown mine, near Elberta, Utah C.ounty (noncoal) . 

Duane McManniss, 23, of Santaquin died when he fell 200 feet down a shaft while exploring the mine 
with two friends. 
The shaft was immediately flagged and fenced and then backfilled in January, 1986 as part of the 
UAMRP's Bullion Beck Project. 

January 20. 1986 (Monday) 
Jim Fisk prospect, Ophir canyon, Tooele County (noncoal) 

Stephen Sanford, 65, a Boy Scout leader from Ogden was exploring the mine with five scouts. He fell 
60 feet down a winze and over a 12-foot dropoff, suffering a broken wrist and sprains. 
The mine was posted with ·Danger• signs in January, 1986 and put under UAMRP investigation for 
reclamation. 

February 19, 1986 (Wednesday) 
Lucky Bill mine, Bonanza Flat, Summit C.ounty (noncoal) 

The county sheriff reported that snowmobilers were using a cornice formed by a shaft opening as a 
jump. The mine had sloughed open recently. In the 1960's a shaft 100 yards away claimed the life 
of a 16-year-old. 
The area was immediately nagged v.ith warning tape by the UAMRP. The shaft was backfilled in 
September, 1986 as part of the UAMRP's Alta Project. 

August 19, 1987 (Wednesday) 
Price River Coal Pile, two miles nonh of Helper, C'.arbon County (coal) 

UA.\iRP staff member Louis Amodt, 36, of Sall Lake City was managing a reclamation project 10 

extinguish a fire in an abandoned coal refuse pile. He suffered second degree burns on his arms and 
legs when he broke through a crust covering burning coal. 
The coal refuse fire was extinguished as part or UAM:RP reclamation construction underway ac the 
time and completed in 1991. · 

r-;ovember 28, 1987 (Sarurday) 
Unknovi.n mine, Mouth of Rock C'.anyon, Utah C.ounty (noncoal) 

Mark Larson, 17, or Lindon suffered severe rope bums, minor cuts, and bruises when he fell 
approximately 30 feet down a shaft while trying to climb out. 
The shaft was backfilled in the summer of 1988 as pan of the UAMRP's Wasatch Project. 

May 21, 1988 (Saturday) 
· Unknov.rn mine, Five Mile Pass, Utah County (noncoal) 

John Qirlson, 2.5, of West Valley City was lowering himself into the mine when the rope broke. He 
fell approximately 50 feet and sustained minor injuries. He required rescue by the county search-and· 
rescue team. 
The shaft was backfilled on June l, 1988 under the direction or the UA.MRP in a cooperative effort 
with the Bureau ot Land Management and the claimholder. 

July 9, 1988 (Saturday) 
~onarch mine, Jl.;orth Willow, Tooele County (noncoal) 

Phillip Butterfield, 15. entered the mine portal withour a nashlight or safety gear and slipped down 
a shaft. His father, William Buuerfield, 44, went after him and could not climb out. 
The mine was flagged with "Danger Do Not Enter· warning tape. See October 22, 1988 report below. 
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July 12. 1988 (Tuesday) 
Maxfield mine, Big Cottonwood Canyon, Salt Lake County (noncoal) 

Lt. Mike Wilkinson, Salt Lake County Sherifrs office, reported incidents of two separace groups of 
people inside mine unable to climb out. Four people were inside the mine li3 mile. The mine 
contains vertical dropoffs and 18% grades. The last incident occurred on July 11, 1988. 
The mine was sealed in the summer or 1988 as pan of the UAMRP's Wasatch Project. 

October 22, 1988 (Thursday) 

Monarch mine, North Willow, Tooele County (noncoal) 


· 	 Jim Cook, U.S. Forest Service Wasatch District, reported that two deer hunters had reported 
encountering a hazardous situation at the mine to him. 
The mine was sealed in Apnl, 1989 as part of the UA.\1RP's Wasatch Project. 

September 23, 1989 (Saturday) 
Hidden Treasure mine, Dry Canyon, near Stockton, Tooele County (noncoal) 

Joshua Dennis, 10. of Kearns was exploring the mine v.ith his scout troop. He became separated from 
the group and was lost for five days underground. After an intensive search effort he was rescued 
uninjured, but required hospitalization. 
The mine was sealed under the direction of the UAMRP by the landowner, Sharon Sleel. 

May 28, 1990 (Monday) 
Mutual Metals Tunnel, Big Cottonwood Canyon, Salt Lake County (noncoal) 

The UAMRP received several reportS of parties of explorers cnlering the mine over the previous 
weekend. AH groups reported encouncering bad air and nearly passing out. 
The mine was closed in June, 1990 as part of the UAMRP's Wasatch Project. 

April 	1, 1991 (Monday) 
Unknown mine, Muddy Creek area near Goblin Valley, Emelj' C.Ounty (noncoal) 

Jim Grail of Salt Lake City reported finding an open box of dynamite just inside the mine portal while 
visiting the area on the previous weekend. 
The situation was reported to the Emery County sheriff for proper disposal or the dynami1e. 

Many more hazardous mines have been reported to the UAMRP, but \\ithoul incident. The program receives 
calls from the public about once a week. 
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APPENDIX B 

Detailed Estimation Methodology 

EsUmaUng Mlnlnc lmpacl.s 

The Computerized Resources lnron:nation Base (CRIB) data base wu 1he primal)' source or information used 10 cs1imatc the 
mining impacts pn:se111ed 111 1he Daia Summary Table. CRIB contains a Vlrieiy of informa1ion on miner.ii oc:curTer.ce and developmcr1. 
The inConrution includc::s all minerals mined in the state. Mos1 records ha....: been field verified. In the absence of 1 comprehensive field 
in~ntory oC abandoned mine sites, CRIB was used as the c:l<X9oest eqUJValent. 

The CRIB data base does have iu limila1ions. however, ror this purpose. Many of the records have blank, incomplete, or 
inc:onsistentty completed fields. Much of the data canno1 be: u.sed [or detcn:ainins mining impaeu. Consequently the mining impa:t 
c::stimatc:s entailed m1kin1 i::nany iwumpuons that affect the rel1ab1uty o! the results. Also, the data were eolleclcd ror diCCeren1 purpose.\ 
rrom what they are used ror here. What is sicni{k.an1 10 a geologis1 is no111ecessarily what is significant 10 the redamatiom.si. For cum pie, 
a 20-foo1-deep p~peet pi1in1he midst of 01her workings may no1 merit recording by a geologist, but would s1ill be: a safety hazard needing 
to be: reclaimed. For this reason. where CRIB provides information on surface disturbance an::I mine workings, it often undenutcs what 
is actually there. 

CRIB information was U$Cd only to estimale the impacis of mines. since the data ba$c docs not cont1in smelters or milis1io. The 
overall approach was one based on whole popula:ion attributes rather than on individuals. In other words, we made broad sta1ist1cal 
inferenc:a from the CRIB data, rather than adding up information for each individual record. For ~mple, "Ownership" was ca1cula1ed 
by multiplyin1 the total estimated "Di.sturbed Ne.a" by the land ownership propon1ons or the CRIB records. We did not add up the .arCJ 
of eac:h site in each ownership category. This approach produces c:mmates With lower confidence levels, but it Is 1 !1Ster way to evaluate 
a large number of records. Given the limitations of many of the CRIB records and the many 1Wump11ons neces$1ry to estillllte disturbance 
at individual sites, an individual record approach would also yield relatively low confidence levels. 

The CRIB da!I base in Ut.ah is maintained by the Utah Geological and Mineral Su!'lley (UGMS). CRIB contains 9,240 scpara1e 
records for mineral locations in Utah UOMS copied 2S fields from the source data base to the AMR Program for analysis. The fien.h 
contained infon:nation on site name, location. landowner, actiYiiy status, production, and descrip1ion1 of workings. To a.ave computer 
ston1ge space the "Description of Workinp" text field was truncated al JOO chane1ers. This was long enough for most ~rds, bu1 some 
~ith long descriptions were cut orr. All other !ields were long enough to avoid si1nilicant truncation. 

The first step after acquiring the data base wu to s.cparate the records by commodity into the six main "Mincn1I Type" groupir.g~. 
All subsequent analyses wen: performed within a "Mineral Type." 

CRIB Commodity Code . 

The CRIB da11 base cont.ains a commodity field for each record. This field contains one or more 1-4 character codes repn:::sen11ni; 
commodity types. The =rds were di,ided into the lAM inventory's six "Mineral Type" groups as listed below. In most CtiCS all of 1hc 
c:ommoduic:s listed ror 1 rl:COrd were in the same "Mine!'3l 'JYpe" croup (e.g. AO, AU, and CU OC(Ut together and are all metals). A $mall 
fracuon of the rea>rds had commodities in two "Mineral Type" groups (e.g. SHL and GEM may occur to1e1her but ire clas.sed as 
construction ores and industnal ores, respe:tively). 'Where a record has more than one commodity listed, the first represents the prim:iry 
commodity and only the first code was wed to assign the record to a "Minenl Type.• 

CRIB contains 1.387 reoorrls for commodities that are n0t under oonsideration for this report (coal, petroleum, etc.). Screening 
these out leaves 7,843 record$ for further analysis. These break down into minenl types as follows: 

Metallic Ores: 
2,686 rceords; 21 commodities 
Four commodilic::s (lead. silver, copper, gold) account for l,938 records, or 72%. 
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Construction Ores: 
2,468 rec.ords; 20 commocli1ies 
Sand and gnvcl pil.S accoun1 for 1,987 ~rds. or 81 %. 

lndllltrial Ores: 
488 records; 27 cx11nmoditics 

Ph~phate Rock: 
68 records; 1 commodiry 

l.'ranium Overburden: 
2,000 n:c:ords; 2 a>mmodities 
All but 011e record were for uranium mine!.. 

Oil Shale: 
S records; 1 commodity 

Other. 
148 records; 3 commodi1ies 
This group contains minerals extracted from the warcrs and salr flats of the Grea1 Salt Lalce. All but li11e records, or 97%, are 
for brines. 

CRIB AcUvlly S1atw; Code 

CRm uses eight codes to indicare 1he de-;elopmcn1 and acrivity su11111 o( a record. These are listed below. Codes 2. 4, 6, and 8 
were considered inact.ille for the purpoe.e:s of this repon. 

CRIB 
Code Description 

l Occurrence; no de11clopmenL or act1\llly, inactive 
2 Prospect. inactive 
3 Pl'Q$pcct. actJVC 
4 Llnle developed producer, inactive 

S Liule developed producer, actille 

6 Developed producer. macfr;c 

7 Developed producer. acuvc 

8 Intermittent produar 


r I No SlllUS indicatea 

CRIB Land OwnrrshJp Stalll!I Coda 

CRIB 11.ieS eighteen codes to indicate tile land ownenhip st.alus o( a record. 

CRIB 
Code Des.cri pl ion 
00 Unde1mnined 
01 Private 
20 C-Ounry 
30 State (undiffc~ntiatcd) 
31 State Forest 
32 Stale Park 
33 State Offshore 
40 Federal (undifferentiated) 
41 ?llational Forest 
42 !"alional Rec~tion Area 
43 !°'lational Wilderness A:ca 
44 ?llational Primiti~ Area 
4S ~auonal Park 

These are listed below. 
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'6 NaLional Monument 

47 Indian RCXMtioo 

'8 Federal Ortsllon: 

.e9 Burtau or und Ma11.1gement ~minis1ered 


50 Militaty RmcM1ion 

( ) No 11.1111.1 illdic:ated 

The followin& CDmmoditiel wen: ind11ded in the METALLIC ORES MLllml Type: 

CRIB 
~ [)esrnption 
AG Sil\ler 
AL Aluminum (genenl) 

AL3 Alunite 

AU Oold 

BE BcryUium 

cu Copper 

FE Iron 

OA Gallium 

HO Mcrcwy 

MG Magnesium 

MN Manpnese 

MO Molybcknum 

NB Niotm1m (Columbium) 

PB Lead 

PT Platinum 

RE Rhenium 

SB Antimony 

TI Titanium 

V Vanadium 

W Tungsten 

ZN Zicc 


Mtzilllic Ora Aclil'ily S= Table 
CRIB Number or Per 


Descrip:ion Reco!'ds 
 ~~ 
1 Occum:net. no dtM:lopment 311 11.38% 

2 Prc1pec1, inactive 903 33.62% 

3 Pra&pect, 1c:uve 59 2.20% 

4 Lillie deYeloped produ~. inaetive 380 14.15% 

5 Little deYeloped produa:r, active 4 G.15% 

6 Developed producer, inactive 717 26.69% 

7 ~eloped producer, active 30 1.12% 

8 IntermilleDI produa:r 279 10.39% 


blank No 1111us indicated 3 0.11% 

Olhcr Data en1ry em>r 0 0.00% 


· Total number or =rds 2.686 

Total records wi1b development (codes 2-8) 2.372 

Total inactive s111us records (c:odcs 2.4.6.8) 2.279 96.08% 

Toiat or active 1ui1111 records (codes 3..5,7) 93 3.92~ 
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MtrJJ/lic OrrJ LlzNJ Owrvnhip SlOIUS Table 
CRIB 


Desgiption
~ 
01 Pnvate 
20 C.Ounry 


30-33 State 

.CO·SO Fedcnl 


00 Undetermined 
blank No statu.s indicated 
other Data entry error 

Total oumber of recordS 

Record.s with owner indicated 
Perccn1<1ge Private 
Pcrcc:11.age State 
Pcrccn1a1c Federal 

Nun:ber or Per 
Record$ ~ 

909 33.~':0 

0 0.00% 
73 2. i2o/o 

837 31163 
1 0.04% 

865 	 32.ZO% 
1 004~ 

2.686 

1,819 
49.973 
4 01% 

46.01% 

The information on site develcpt%1cr.t 1n CRIB is not provided in all c:aso ind thus not useful for dctcnnin1n1 amounts of mir.cd 
tar.d disturbance. The narrative lite descr.pt.ons, 11.herc the, existed al all, tended :o undcrsu11c the actual r.umbcr of openings by as much 
as eight times. The Utah AMR Pror;rac has or.ly bc11un to field survey mc1<1I ore mines. However, we do have sur.eys of sevc!'llt area5 
that arc complete. To c:s1u:1Jatc the number or mine o~r:ings, '1-c roe pared lr.nown, surveyed arcu w11h the CRIB data for the same ire~~
The areas were chosen arbitrarily based on the avaiiab11ity. acci.;r:icy, and acces.sibility of the in~tory datA. All areas covered 2-S s.quan: 
miles and cont.ained multiple mine sites. The CR:B!Cield data comparison is presented in the t.able below: 

Number or !l/;imber of Openings 
Referencr Al"e2 CRIB R~rd! ~ Per Ree::r;l 
Silver Reef 9 240 26 7 
Promontory Point 12 101 8.4 
West ii:n1c Mtns 16 60 35 
Davenport/Twin Lb lS 1:8 i9 
Mouth of u!lle 
Couonwood Canyon ll 39 3.5 
Brii!lto:i E.ut 16 1!! u 
Miil D Fork 18 41 2.3 

Total 	 97 617 64 

From this we eho.e to ux an estimate cf 6 cine opcninp per CRIB n:cord u a rcpn:scnt.ative average. CRIB hu 2.686 n:cords fer 
Metallic Ores commodilit:3. Of thc:se, 311 are m:ords of unde\'cloped mineral oc:curmiccs, 93 arc active, and 3 arc unidcniiCied, lcavin~ 
2.279 records of inactive deYClopcd mes (se-e :he Activiry Status 1<1ble). At the es1ima1ed 6 mine openinp per record, this gives a st.a1c·widc 
to~l oC 13,674 inactive mine openin~ 

We auumcd the al'CI oC mine dum;>s and other disturbance to be more a f11nction of the number or o~ninp than er the nur.i::icr 
o( mine sites (i.e. CRIB records). For mine dumps we a~umed an average of 0.1 aae per opening. Mos1 d11mps in lhc state cncounrered 
so tar are sm.aller than thia. Larger dumps aist. but !hey an: usuaily U$0C;latcd with multiple oper.inp where the individual con1ribu1:on 
oC an opening is small. For disturbed aru we as.surned 0.S acres per opening. This ii in line wilh the dis1urbance Obsc!"led at the Silver 
Reef and Wc::st Tllltic sites iDYcntoricd Dy the UAMRP. These assumptions yield l,367 acres of mine dumps and 6,837 acres of disturtied 
land. 

Dlst11rtlanc:1 uUmalM for COSSTRt.:CTIOS ORES 

The following commodities were included in the CONS"rnUCTION ORES Mineral Type; 

CRIB 
Code Dcs..-riptioD 
CER ~aient Rxk {ru11ural) 
CLY Cw (general) 
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CLYl Ben1011i1e 
CLY3 Kaolin or ICaolinilic a.y (includes bi&h alumina clay)· 
CLY5 Fite Olly (mrac:tory) 
CLY7 Common Brick Clay 
ORT Ciruite, Ora11i1ic Oacw 
GYP Gypsum, Anhydrite 
LST Li.mcstoae (general) 
l.SI'2 High Caldum Lima1011e (CaC03 > 95%) 
MDL Martllc 
MON Monazite 
QTZ Quanz 
SOO Sand and QnrvcJ 
SHL Shale 
SST Sandltone 
SlJ. Slate 
STN Stone 
STiil CNshedJBroken Stone (incl11ds road metal, nprap, SCIOlU, 51.ag, clinker, biked clay, red doc) 
STil2 Dimemioa or Building S1onc 

Con:r1Mction Ore Aclivily Sf.Qau Tobit 
CRIB Number oC Per 
Code Desgiption Records ~ 

1 OcaltTencc; no devclopl!lent 2% 11.~ 


2 Pl'Cllpcct. inaeir.·c 167 6.77% 

3 Proepe<t. active 11 0.45% 

4 Little deYeloped producer, inactive 720 29.li'l& 

.5 Liule developed producer, active 8 0.32% 

6 Developed producer, inactive 919 37.24% 

7 Dc:vcloped producer. 1ctivc 258 10.4~% 


8 ltitct1Di11ent producer 81 3.28% 

blank No 1u1111 indicated 7 0.28% 

Olher Data entry tl'T'Or 0.04% 


Total n11mber ol ncords 

Total rm>rds with developmcnl (codes 2-8) 2.164 
Total inactive status reeords (codes 2,<1,6,8) 1,887 87.20% 
Total active 1ta1111 records (codes 3,5,7) 277 12..SO'?e 

CRIB Number o[ Per 

9m De.scription Records ~ 
01 Pmia1e 1.249 S0.6lc;\. 
20 County 10 0.<11 % 

30.33 State 154 6.24% 

<I0-50 Federal 947 38.37% 

00 Undetm11inc:d 3 0.123 
blank No a1.11111 indicated 104 4.21% 

other Data entry crrcr l 0.04% 

Toial number or records 2,<168 

Records with owner indicated 2.360 
Perl:l!nuge Private 52.'12% 
Percentage State 6..53% 
Pereentaie Federal <I0.13~ 
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CRIB lists :Z.468 n:cords for the c:on.sll'\lction ore commodities, IZI06lly for sand .and gravel pits. Of the 2.468 tot~l record$, I,BS; 
are records for inactive aitc:a (S1.11us Code • 2, 4, 6, or 8). The CRIB d.ata do not Jive suitable information to deu:minc Poll.itc:d w~1cr 
or Huan:lous StruciUl'el occvrrences. Many records did provide the area of the work.inp or pit dimensions, however. and these provided 
the bilis for the disturbance cs11ma1cs. Of the ~rds where 1he area of workinp was provided. .about 9S reccrds (or S%) cou!d be 

inte:prc1cd as having areas aver ten ac:res, and only seven had areas CNer 100 3cn:s. Two of these v.cre dc:sc:-:bed as :ar1er Iha~ 200 a;rcs. 
One T1!1CCrd wu for 1 l,945·1~ $Ind and 1nvel pit and the other was for a gypsum ll:line dcscnbcd u cCNering 4 square mil~ (:: 51i0 
acres). Becau.se 1hc:sc two record were so a1yp1cal, we dCCldcd to deal with thca: scpanLCly, leaving 1.885 rccordJ to be sampled. lu ::i.g!;i 
be ~ed for these commodities, nearly all the reccrds are ror surf.ace excavation.a or bonzontal deposic.s. The •Area or Wonin~s· 
infol'lD.ltion thus has high reliabiliry aince it ii easily measured directly or c:atims1ed ac:cur.itcly by 1 field investigator. To deri11e the 

· di~W'blnce c:atimatel. 94 records were sampled randomly and inform;ition on the cncat or minin1 notet:. From this informa1ion we 
cs1111111ed I.he dilturt>aoce m.altlng the followinc a.uump11on.s: 

• 	 Sand and gravel pits had no mine dumps (i.e. all ~terial exuvitecl Ml remO\lecl Cor iue). Other commodities had overburden 
or wutc nxlt thal wu discarded in mine dumps. The slZC oC mine dumps wu proportional to lhe siZe or the work.in1s. 

• 	 Minimum an::11 of disrurbanee for 1 record if any developlllent wu indicated wu 0.1 acre . 

Hi1bwalls were wurced i! the depth of the d~it was greater than 1S feet or if lhc production was listed as medium or ia:,c. 
H11tiwall length was ~lc1;latcd by tig1;ring the dimensions o( the site as a square and t.ak.1ng two sides as highwalls (q 3 ~er~ 
• 130,680 sqC1, or 361' x 361' 1! square; h1ghw11l lcn11n • 2 x 361 • 722 ft). 

• 	 For records with the area of workings less than 1.0 acre. we a.s.sumed an cqu.al area oC related dislurbance. For wor~ings or 1·l0 
acres, we u.sua:ed 1·2 acres of rcl.:ited dis:urbancc. For workinp over :o acres, we usumed 2-S acres reia!cd dis:urbJncc. 
pn:1ponional to the worltinp ara. 

A!tt:r estimating disturbances, the csua:mcs for the 94 records wen: summed, &Mn& 11\e !ollowin& 101.als: 

Mine Dumps 11 7 acres 
Oistwticd Land 341.2 1ere:s 
Hi1hwa11s 22.518 ft 
Mine Openinp 13 
S11bs1dena: Pn:1ne Uacre:s 
Other 2 trash dumps 

\.!ulliplyin& these touts by 20 (l.885 total record.s:94 records in sari::ple) g:vcs the following statewide estimates (for sites lcs.s than :oo 
acres): 

Mine Dumps 234 acre:s 
Disturbed Lind 6,824 acres 

. H11t:walls 450..360 ft 
Mine Openings 260 
Sublidena: Prone 30 acres 
Other 40 trash dumps 

We estimated dis1urtaoas (or the rwo reeordl dCIC!ibcd by CRIB a,, larger th.an 200 acres usinc the same as.aump1iori1listed1bo<te, r·'irig 
tile Iollowin1 cstimau:s: 

Mine Dumps 640 acres 
Disturbed Land 4,50.S acres 
Highwalls 2,000 ft 
Mine Openings 0 
Subsidence Prone 0 aen::s 

Mine Dumps 874 acres 
Oist11rbed und 11,329 acres 
Highwalb 452.360 ft • 8.S.7 miles 
Mine Openinp 260 
Sublidencc Prone: 30 acres 
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Haz.. SLl'UCI u.res 94• 

Other 40 UUh dumps 


(
8 The esti1111tcd number Of hu.ardOllS Stl'\IClUl'C\ above is based 011 an arbitrary lllumplion o( one lite in 20 hlvinl a Structure.) 

The aCC\lr.ac:y or these estimates depends on the completeness and accuracy or the original CRIB dall and on the subsequent usumpiioM 
used to derive the estimates. The c:stiamcs were bl.Jed on a sample of only about 5~ or tile 1011L The Disturbed Land estimate is the 
moat reliable. amoe ii ii baaed on Ca1rty ~ble asaumplions and chc 11ronpt CRIB da11. The _..p or 3.6 acres per 1i1e is 
~uble. Tbe other esaimatcs are las reliable, since lhey are baaed on mucb more ten~ aaumptions. Ollenll, there is prob~bly 
about 1 20% c:oll!idcnoe lcVcl in the estimate. 

Dlltllltluct F..-Umll&a ror fNDt:S'TlUAL OR£S 

Tbe !oilowin1 commoditict were included in the L"IDUSTRLAL ORES Mincnil Type: 

CRIB 
C.ode Pf:scrjptlon 
AS Anenic 
ASS AsbeslO& 
BA Barium. Bari1e 
Bl Bismuth 
arr Ozokente 
c c.irbon 
CA Calcium 
CAR Carbonates 
DIT Diatomite 
DOL Dolomite 
DOL.l Ultni Pure Oolomiu: 
F Fluorine, Fluorite 
GAR 011"!1Ct 

OEM Gemstones 
CRF Graphite 
K Pol.aS5ium 
KYN Kyanitc, Sillimanitc, Andalusi1e, Oumoniente 
l.WA Lichrweight Aureauc 
MIC Mia (lencral) 
PER Perlite 

PUM Pulllioe 
s SulCur 
SAM Sand, Moldi111 
SAO Tar Sand.s 
SIL Silica 
n.c Talc. Soapstone 
VOL Volcanic Mltmals (uh, cinders) 

I~ Oro Aclivily SlllAU Tabk 
CRIB Number or Per 
C.ode 0esqip1ion ~ Cent 


1 Oc:.cum:nec; no development 127 26.02% 

2 Prospect, inactive 103 . 21.11~ 


3 Prospeca, active 19 3.89')\\ 


4 Ll11lc dewloped pn>ducer, inacuve ]04 21.31% 

5 Wule developed pn>duecr, active 1 0.20'Ji: 

6 DeYeloped producer, inactive 79 16.19% 

7 ~eloped producer, active 16 3.28% 

8 ln1crm111cn1 producer 39 7.~ 


blank No atatus indicated 0 0.00% 
01her Data entry error 0 0.00% 
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To1.2l number oC records 

Total records with devt:lopment (codes 2-8) 361 
Toul inactive uatus ~ (codes 2.4,6,8) 325 90.03% 
To1al active stalUI rcc:crds (codes 3,5.7) 36 9.97% 

/~aJ Ora U1NJ °"'1Mn1Up SIDD.U Tablt 
CRIB Number or Per 
Code Description ~ Cent 

01 Pri'<ate 93 1867~ 

20 County 0 0.00% 
30·33 State 34 6.28% 
40-SO Fedenl 281 S9.i0% 

00 Undetermined O 0.00% 
blank No $UlllS indicated 80 15343 
ether Dati entry el'TOI' 0 0.00% 

Toul number of records 488 

Records with OWT1er indicated 408 
Percentage Pnvate 2'Z.i9o/a 
Percentage St.ate 8.33% 
Pem:ntage federal 68.87% 

CRIB lisu 488 rcccrds for the industr.al ore COR:lClodit1cs. Of these. 325 are records for inaClive sncs (Status Code • 2. 4, 6. or 8). 11'.e 
CRIB data do not gr,..e suitable information to determine Polluted Water or Hwrdous S11'\lc:tun:1 OCXUJTellccs. Many records did p!"O'l1de 
the are.a of the workings or pit d:mens1ons, hO"'C\'er, and these pl'Olllded the basis for the disturbance es11mates. Of the recor!ls where 
the area of workinp wv provided. only Ii had ueas srea:er than one acn:. Of these. on)) 3 wen: O\ler 1en acres (72. 100, 160 acres). 
Because these n:c:ord1 wen: so arypic.a:, we decided to deal wah them sep.arate!y, le.aving 322 rK.Otdl 10 be s.amp.ed. To denve 1he 
d:sturb.ance cst11na1es, 64 rceords were sampled nndcmly and mfonnaticn on the cnecn of minin1 noted. Frcrr. 1his infommion we 
cs11mat~ lhc disturbance aiak.lng lhe following ai.su:Dpuons: 

For commodities mined by undcrsround methods where no inforrnallon on workinp was provided and no prcduc1ion w~~ 
indicated (Proclucuon coc:e "' N), we <U$u:ned a aiin;1Dum disturbance or I mine opening, o.: acre mine dump, and o.;: acre 
disturbed area. 

For c:o111111od11ies mined by underground cnethods where no inCortnation on worlcings was prcMded and prod;;c110.'1 wa~ ind1ca1cd 
(Proch.iction code .. Y. S, M, or L), we assumed a minimum disturbance of 2 mine opcn1np, O 2 acre mine dump, and 0.5 acre 
dislurbed area. 

Each mine openins had 0 l acre mine dump and 0.1 acre subsidence prone are.a. 

For c:ommodities mined by surface methods where no in!onnauon on woricinp wu provided and no produerion wa~ indic~:cd 
(Produc1ioa code • l'i), we asaumed a minimum disturbance of 0.1 acn: dilturbed area. 

For commodities mined by surface :'Ce!hods where no information on workinp W3' provtded and producuon was indieaicd 
(ProduClion code • Y, S. M. or L), we wumed a minimum disturtance of 0.2 acrr mine dump and 1.0 acre distur~ area 

Surface mined commodiues had overburden or was1c rock that ..was discarded in mine dumps. The size or mine dumps 
was app~mately one Counh the siZe ol the work1np. 

Highwalls were as.sumed 1f the depth or the dcyosit was sreater than lS feet or if the produc1ion was listed :is medium 
or lar1c. Hi1hwall length was calculated by ligunng the the dimensions of the site as a square and t..alung two sides J$ 

htshwalls (e.g. 3 acres• 130,680 sqf:. or 361' 1 361 · tf square; highwall • 2 x 361 • m rt). 

For records with the area of worl;ing1 less than 1-0 acre, we assumed an equal are.a of n:!ated disturbance . 
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A!ter atilDllliDS dlaturt.nas, the estimates for the '4 records weft summed, JMns the rotlowing tO~ls: 

Mine D11111i 13.9 am5 

Oisturbed uod 75.0 acres 

Highwalls 4,052 fl 

Miae Openinp 86 

Sut.idence Prone 7.4 tct'e$ 


Multiplyins thc:ae totals by S {3Z2 total rcccrds/6"' r1:e0rds in s.a111ple) gives the follOIWinc sutewidc eatimates (for sites less thin ten ac~): 

MineDWllJl' 69.5 acres 

Oia111rbed Land 37.S.O acres 

HiJllWllls 20.260 ft 

Mine Opcninp 430 

Sublidena:: Prone 37.0 acre 


We estimated disu1rblna:a for 1he th?"Ce records described by CRIB as larger than ten 1cns 1&&in& the 11111e usump1ions listed above. civinc 
the followin1 estimates: 

Mine Dumps 58.0 1cn:s 

DLSturbed Land 332 acres 

HiJ)lwalls 4JSO ft 

Mine Openings 0 

Subsidence Prone 0 acres 


Ailding the IYtO scu or estimates above 1ogc1ner (smal: plus tarce sites) gives the following statewide estimates: 

Mine Dumpe 128 acres 

Disturbed Land 707 ac:res 

Highwalls 24,810 Cl • 4.7 miles 

Mine Openinp 430 

Subsidence Prone 37 acres 

Haz. Stnittures 16" 


c· The estimated number or hazardous s:r.mures above is based on an arbitrary U&lllllption of one site i.n 20 havin& • 11nmure.) 

The aet:\lt'IC)' of these estimaus depends on the cc111plctcne5.$ and aCC11racy of the ori,;na1 CRIB data and on the subsequent wumptions 
llsed to derive the estimates. The estimates were based on 1 a.ample of only about 20% of the total 0...erall, there ia probably abou1 a 
20% ccnlidenc:e leYel in the esumates. 

DlslurllaDcc EstlmalM 'for PHOSPH.Afi ROCK 

The Collowina commodity wu included ill ttle PHOSPHA~ ROCK MinCl"ll Type: 

CRtB 
~ Ogcrjption 
P PbospbOn&&·Pbasph.atc:s 

Phosph.:~ Rocle AciMly S14A1.J Tobi~ 
CRIB Number of Per 
Code Qesqjption ~ ~ 

1 C>ccurnncc. no d~lopmcnt 21 30.&8% 

2 Prospect, inaaive 28 41.18% 


3 Prospect, 1ctiYe 2 2.94% 

4 uule d~loped producer, inacuve 9 13.24% 

5 Little deYeloped producer, active 0 O.OO'Jlo 

6 Developed producer, inactive 7 10.29% 

7 Developed producer, active 1 1.4'7% 
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8 ln1cro:ii1ten1 producer 0 0.00% 
blank No s:.: .: indicated 0 0.00% 
Other Dau, :y error 0 0.00% 

Tow number of records 68 

Tot.ii records witll development (c:OOes 2-8) " 
Toul inactive 1u1us records (codes 2,4,6,8) 44 93.62% 

Tow ac:U-.·e sutus records (codes 3.S,7) 3 6.38% 


PM:pllml RDCJc IANJ °"1rllnhip s~:w Table 
CRIB Nur:ibcr or Per 

Desaipt ion~ ~ ~ 
01 Private 22 32.35% 
20 C.Ounry 0 0.00% 

30.33 Sr.ate 3 4.41% 
40-SO Fedml 28 41.18% 

00 Undetermined 0 000% 
blank No sa1us indicated l5 22.06% 
other Dal.I entry error 0 0.00% 

Total.n1:mber of records 68 

Rect>rds with O'Wller indicated SJ 
Percentage Private ·'1..S!% 
Perecnuge Staie 5.66% 
Percentage Federal 52.83% 

CRIB lisr.s 68 records tor ?hasph.ate deposi~. O! these. 21 records an: !or undeveloped miaeBI occul'T'Cnca, luving •7 ree::r<.ls 
for de11eloped mine sites. The most significant •~ca of inaeti,·e phospna1e mining acrMry in t.:uh is in the Crawford M<"!ntairu in Ric~ 
C.Ounry. Eleven CRIB recorw arc for mc:s in this area All or :he rer:aining records an: li.sred u prmpecr.s (~tiviry Status code=- 2). 
They are sattered about the ua1e and rcpres.ent. rcr the mos1 pan, older pro6pectS and small under1round mines. The Cr.1wford 
Mountains mininc acuviry i.s more recent and mueh ;arger in scope. lt ineludes bolh large surract and cxtc:ruive undergrovnd op<:raloc.:is. 

Estimates of mine haz.an1s and dimirtianct !or sites ia !he Cnwtord Mountains an: based on a 1991 cnsineerins Ceasibili:y s1~dy or :he 
area performed for the Uuh A.'AR Procnm by Morgan Mining and Environmenul Consult.anLS of Lain11on, Kentucl.-y (con1ac1. John 
Morgan. 606-223·1591). Thi.s study gives the CollOW1ng estimates: 

Polluted Water Not de1enn1ned 
Mine Dumps 64.3 ICl'CI 

Disturbed Land 346 acres 
Hi&hwalls 3.8 miles 
Mine Openinp 86 
Sube.idcnoe Prone 8.2 miles 
Haz. Stnictiua 0 
Other 111 

E.s1i11:ates or mine hWrda and disturbance for the 36 remaining CRIB records are base-cl on the descriptions of workings 1n 1hc records 
with descriptions. There are no descn;nions for subsidence prone so we assumed 0.1 acre subsidence prone ;:>eropeninc. AJI or the CRIJ 
data sugest very small sites wilh lilllc disturbance. The CRIB 1n!orma1ion er.es the CollOWtng c:uima10: 

Polluted Water Not deter.Dir:ed 
Mine Dumps 1.3 acres 
Di.1turbed Land 3 8 acres 
Hi&hwalls 0.1 miles 
Mine Openinp 26 
~Jbsidence Prone 2.6 acres 
Haz. S1nmun::i 0 
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Other na 

Addin1 I.he cs1i1111let Crom tbe Crawford MounL11111 lludy to these c:s&illlltc:s ~ these 1L1tewide louls for 1he DaLa Summary Table: 

Polluted Water No1 determined 

Mice Dump1 66 acres 

Dilllltbed Lud lSO 1cra 

Hlgbwalll '1 miles 

Mine Openi11p 112 

Sublidence Prone 11 acns 

Haz.. Stnlawa 1 

01.ber 0 

The CDwford MounLlin study, which iJ up-lo-date, comprehensive, and accurate, mats up the awe oC the c:slimatea, so they an be gi~en 
about 1 80% coafideac:c level. 

The followms c:cmmodilic:s wen: included in the URA."'llUM OVERBURDEN Minenil Type: 

CRIB 
<:ode [)ectiption 
RA Radium 
U Uninium 

Uraniwrl Overbwdm Aclivil)' SUJAJ.S Tobit 
CRIB Number of Per 


pgqjp1ion Records 
 ~~ 
l Occurrence; no deYClopment 441 22.05% 

2 Prospect, ln.aciive 260 13.00% 

3 Prcapect. I Ct illc 22 1.10'){, 


4 Unle dewloped producer, in.active 249 1245$ 

5 unle dewloped producer, active 0 0.00% 

6 Developed producer, 1nacuvc 385 19.2.5% 

7 Developed producer, active 55 2.75% 

8 lnterm111en1 producer 588 29.~ 


blank N6 st11us indicated 0 0.00% 

other Data entry error 0 0.00% 


To11l 11umbcr of records 2.000 

Total ~ witb dt'llelopmen1 (coda 2-1) 1,559 

Tot1l inactive 1ta1ua records (axles 2,4,6,8) 1,482 95.06% 

To11l active au1m recDrdl (axles 3.5,7) 77 4.94% 


lJraniwrl Ow!rbwdm L4NI Owrwrship SIDlW Tobit: 
CR!B Number of Per 


9!!!s pgqjp1ion B!l.!
~ 
01 Pnvate 20 1.00% 


20 C.ounl)' 0 0.00% 

30.33 SI.lie 71 3.553 

40-SO Federal 874 4370% 


00 Undetcnnincd 0 0.00% 


blink 1034 Sl.70%
No '"'"' indicated 
Olher Daui enuy m-or 1 O.OS% 

To1al number or records 2.000 
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Records with awnCT indicated 965 

Perc::ua1e Private 2.07% 

Percent.age State 7..36% 

Percentage Federal 90.S7~ 


The "Unnium Overburden" headi:lg is 111isleading beca11.se most or lJtih's abandoned 1m1ni11m mines are under1ro;ind mines 
The problems UMXiated with them are similar to thOK 11 1he state's metal mines (shafu, adiLS. loc:aliud mine durr.ps) wit!! the add•:.O:i 
of radiolo&ic conc:ern.s. 

The illlormation on site dC\lelopmc:u in CRIB is not provided in all caso and thus ii not useful for determining mined land 
disturbance. The namtive site descriptions, whe~ they existed at all, tended to undel"Jtate the actual number of opcnin1s by 1bout half 
The Utah AMR Prt11ram has only field surveyed a fraction or the it.ale's abandoned uranium mining. To estimate the nu;r.b<r or m;ne 
cpcr.inp. we compared 1 known. suNeyed area (sue s.ections in the Thompson Minin1 Disuic1 in Orand County) with the CR:D da1a ior 
the s.ame area. _The area was cbor.en ba.s.ed on the 1va11.abil11y, a"uracy, and 8etcllo$1bihry oC the illventory data. The CRllJ:ficld data 
comparison is presented ill !he table below: 

Number of Nur:1bcr of Openin11 
Re!eren~ An:a s;;RIB B=rch 025:iin,a fer Reco~d 
l2 S l2 E 31 13 8 062 
23 S 21 E 1 8 9 1.13 
23Sl2E6 30 67 :Z.23 
23Sl2E7 4 11 275 
23 S 21 E 11 4 6 uo 
23 S 21 E 12 6 22 3.67 

TOTAL 6S 123 1.89 

From this - chose to uac an estimate of 2 mine openings per CRIB record as a repre:s.enta1ivc averase. CR lB has 2.000 reconl5 fer 
Uranium Ore commodities. or these. 441 are rc::ores of unde">eloped mine!'21 OCC1.1rrenccs and 77 are active. This leaves 1.482 reccr.:ls 
or inactive dC\lelopcd SllC::S (sec the Ac:Mry S1a1us !4b.c:) At the c::itimalc:d 2 mine openinp per record, tb111ivcs a ltalewide to1al or 2.'JG.I 
inacu~c mine openinp. We~ the same ciethod for deiercnin1ng :he 01her dJJ.turbances. The represcnu11ive averages derived arc: n11nc 
dur::ps, 0.13 acre1 per =n:I: dis111rbe'j l1nd. O.SS acres per rcrord; h11hwalls, ll.54 rm per record; subsidence prone, 150.15 fec1 j>er 
record: and hazardous structures, O.OS per record. 

Tho.s method y1elds the following totals: 

Mine Dumps 364 acres 
Disturbed und 1.541 acres 
Highwall.s 3.S2 miles 
Mine Opcninp 2,964 
SublidC'!lce Prone Sa= 
Hu. Structures 68 

Olslurtl&11c:.t Eatimata1 for OIL SHA.LE 

The follov.-inl oommodity was inctu4ed in the OIL SHALE Mineral Type: 

CRiB 
Dgrnp11on 

SHO Oil Shale 
~ 

Oil S1'.alt .Activil'j SUJA41 Tablt 
CRIB Num~r of Per 
Code Descnp1i2n Records ~ 

l O"urrence; no development 0 0.00% 
2 Pl"O$pecl. inactive s 10000% 
3 Prospect, active 0 000% 
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4 Lillie dcYcloped produca-, inactive 0 O.OO'Jb 
s Little deYeloped producer, active 0 O.OO'Jb 
6 ~loped prodllClCr, Inactive 0 0.00'Jb 

' DcYclopcd producer, active 0 0.00% 
8 Intermittent producer 0 0.00~ 

blank No a&atm i.odia11cd 0 O.OO'Jb 
other 0111 cnuy crT"Or 0 O.OO'Jb 

Toi.ii number or records 5 

Tow m:ordl with development (codes 2-8) 5 
Tot.al inactive 1llt1U m:ords (c:odm 2,4,6,8) 5 100.00~ 

Toal active 11.1111a remnll (codes 3.S,1) 0 0.()()% 

Oil SllD/.e /.JzM Otr.Nnhip Su;ra.J Table 
CRIB Number or Per 

Description~ ~ ~ 
01 Private 0 0.00% 
20 County 0 0.00% 

30.33 SLate 0 0.00% 
40-50 Fedenl 5 100.00% 

00 Undetermined 0 0.00% 
blank No sLatus indiated 0 0.00'Jb 
Other Data entry aTOr 0 0.00% 

Tot.al n11mber or records s 

Rcterds with owner iadic:ated s 
Pen:entage Pnv.ue 0.00% 
Pcn:en1a1c St.ate O.OO"k 
Percent.age Federal 10000% 

CRIB l.i.su only rM records for oil 111Jle. All rm are described as inaetive praspecu with no production. Only two or the record~ 
have work.inp dcscribcd, and thee are less than an acre. Usin& 0.1 acre mine d11mp, 1.0 ecre disturbed Land, l mine openina. and 0.2 acre 
subsidence prone ara as a reprcscnutivc, typial 111e aivc:s the followina estimate for the Data Summary Table: 

Polluted Water Nol determined 
Mine Dumps 0.5 acres 
Disturbed Land 5 ac:rr:s 
Hi&hwal!J O miles 
Mine Openings s 
Subsidence Prone 1 acre 
Hai. Strudurcs 0 
Other 0 

Dlstwtmm: Eau.m.ta for OTHER MlNJNG 

The following ccmmoditics were included in tllc "O'IliER• Mineral Type: 

CRIB 
~ Descriptjon 
BR! Bnncs/Sihncs 
HAL Ha1t1e 
NA Sodium 
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CRlB Nun:ber of Per 
~ Dgcription B(COrCS ~ 

1 O<:c11m:nc:e; no development 79 S3.38% 
2 Prospec1, inacti'<e 7 '1.'73% 
3 ProaFt. active 26 li.57% 
4 Little developeil producer. inactive 8 S.41% 
.5 L.iule d!Neloped producer. ac1ive 0 000% 
6 DcYcloped pn:idua:r, inactM 2 l.3S% 
7 Oc-.'Cloped producer, active ~ 16.89% 
8 Intenniuent prod11a:r 1 068% 

blank No 11at111 indiatcd 0 0.00% 
other DatJ entry error 0 0.00% 

Tow number of n:icords 148 

Toul records with development (codes 2-8) 69 
Toi.al inacuve stalUJ rewrds (codes 2.4,6,8) l8 26.09% 
Tot.al acuve statWI rcoon:s (codes 3,S,7) SJ 73.91% 

Olhet MW!lf Ulnd Owrtmfup Swrw Tab/~ 
CRlB Number of Per 
~· Dqcrjption Records ~ 

OJ 'Private 20 )3. .51% 
20 County 0 0.00% 

JG.33 St.ate 63 42,S'i"T,, 

40-SO Federal 6J 43.24% 
()() Undetermined 0 0.00% 

bl.ink No status 1ndica1ed 1 0.68% 
other Oar. entry error 0 000% 

Tot.al nuaibcr of rea>rd.s 148 

Records with owner indicated 147 
Perccnuge Plivlte 13.61% 
Pcrceniaae Sute 4l.86% 
Perccnt.a3e Fede1'3l 43..54% 

The commodities included in this caieeory arc minerals er.ratted by e'>'aporation Crom Ille waten of the O~t Salt Lake. This 
method of mineral production has environment.al errects th.al are d:fficult 10 t"aluate •n the terms o! Ibis study. Laree areas of lan'1 art 
arrec1ed, but 'Withou1 the dis1urbanc:e fe.au:res of e:urac11on by cxavuion. These n:inenls are l!Oled here, but are not included 1n 1he 
distul'Nnc:e c::stUJlltQ 011 the Dall Sumiury Table. 

Land ownership acruge Cor mines was c:a:culated using 1he "Disturbed Land" 1crase c:s1icna1e for each mineral r:ype. The acreage 
was dLStlibuu:d among !he owne~hip categonc:s proportion.ally to the ownership distribution o! the CRIB rccordl. The owne~hip 
proponioris were c:alailated us1n1 rc::cordl for both 1ructive and aetive sites. See the 1'nd ownerihip Ulbles under C3ch Mineral T)pc 
heading aboYe. 

This approach assumes a uniform dis1ribu1ion oC si1e sizes among the ownership ategoria. This may not be true. For C'l:l!mple. 
active sites may (and probably do) tend 10 be larser than ir.acti\le sites. or privately owned sites may 1end to be laq;er than snes or. public 
land. DiITenma:s such as 1hc::se would have the effect or incrca.s1r.1 the en-or 1n the estun.alc::s. Since the number of 1c11vc records 1n ~II 
of lhc i:r.inel'11 types is n:Jatively small, the contnbu11on 10 error from including them in 1hc proportion c:a1cula1:ons should also be Lp:ie 
small. 

Another, probabl)l IJlOrc s1gnifican1. source of cl"""' - the estimates is the CRIB daUI itself. We do no1 know how accura1c it 
is. For CUlllple. we do not know 1f the CR:l3 repor.ers 01s .... 5uished paten1ed claim£ wltbio larger blocl:s or federal land .u pr:v;llc . 
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For lhe uke or comparison, the dis1nbu11on or land ownetship in Uuh is 67.19(, Ccdenil 21.SCJI. private. and 7.2% stale. If Siles 
(or CRIB records) wcrc randomly distributed. they would be apec1ed to hive the saine distributioa AJI or the mineral 1ypcs deviltcJ 
Cn>m t!Ua bn:UoSQWl'l. HoweYCr. UAMRP c:xpcrience ~nine ycan has shown that 11 last 7~_.,. ol mine silcs C11is1 on private (fee) 
lancSs. 

All millsitcs 'WC1"C mumcd to be on pnv11e land. 

PoUut.H Watar EltimaLll 

No 1genc:y baa yet perfomied a comprehensive statewide Study or ecreeu ot abllndoncd mines on water quali1y. A rcw \111d1cs 
have loolted at ...-ater quality in panic:War minina arQl. Water quality illlpacu Crom 1bllndoned meul lllinea in Bia ind Uule Cononwood 
Canyons ~re apea{ic:a!ly invcst11a1cd in a 1987 joint 01Yi$ion or Otl, Ou & Minina/Salt Laite County rqion entill~ Wo1tr (lualiry in ll1t 
Cotz.Ollwood COl'l)'Ol'I ~ Waun.Vd: lm;>tJm From AtHJn.d.orwi MnJJJ Mino- o ~ Rt:potr. The Uint1 Nation.al Forat auesse4 w.itcr 
quality impac:u o! mine drain.11cs ill the Shceprock Mountlins and Nonh Fork ol the Americ:ln Fort River 1n 1988. Both repom 
documCl'lted mine discharges 1111i1h low pH and/or eleva1ed met.als 11 11CYeral mines. but round downttream impacts harder 10 de1erminc. 
Reaches or auums wilh unknown but poten1i1I water qu1liry problem& incl11de Big end Uule Couonwood creeks. D1n1ham Creek, 
American Fort. and SiMr Creek. 

Many or Utah's mines occur in remote, 1rid regions. These araa hive i& lillle Wiler 10 be affected and rew people 10 be a1 ri~I;. 

A nollble exception ii the Wasa1ch Fron1 !!lctropolitan area where heavily mined lrQl ire uxd as munic:ip1I cu!in11y 11111ershed. and wam 
pollu11on !tom minins could create a public hullh th~r \I/hen mearm in lhe arid, remo1c dGlriN do now. ii i.s nommly in direct 
response 10 hiah intensity nicfall events. While i1 is likely tl!J1 such events may nush sediments and mct11s into ephcmmr and in1ermi11ent 
cl!Jnnels. iL is unlikely tl!Jt ambien1 wa1er qualiry aionitorin1 proJl'lill2ll lliOuld pick up 111ch bi&h in1e111ity, abon d11ralion nows. 

W11er qualiry problems anno1 be es1inmed ccnflden:Jy from the CRIB clar.a, either by infenin1 directly rrom 1hc ron1enu or 
tiy pro1ectin1 Crom the number of rccorcSs. The estimates or polluted water arc b.ned on tn!orm.a1ioft provided by the Bureau or Water 
Pollution Con1rol (B\\"PC). The estima:es include only 1hose 'ire.am segmer.u Cor which 1here i& reasonable C">"idence (in lhc profess10MI 
judgment or the BWPC) to suues1 that they 1re either cum:n1ty impaclcd or that runher study a likely to be show a definite linl: between 
abandoned mines in 1he dninase and downmeam Wiler qu.ahry problems. The BWPC has idcnlificd 1pp~im11cly 83 miles of m::~m~ 
in lJt.ah iaipac1ed by tnac1n.eiabandoned a:ieial mines. However, they airess thal this n11mber only includes those stream MSments i.nown 
to BWPC and should not be represented .as an t:Mima1e or tolll s1ram miles in 1he at11e 1rlK'lcd by inac1ive/abandoned mines No 
a1ii:n11a are svailable for other mineral typo. The BWPC has ind1c:ated a 90~ confidence level 1111t thc:ae JIJ'um miles lrt affected by 
inactive/abandoned mines. The conlioenc:e level that this figure is representative of the 101.11 impaacd 11ream mile:1 in lhe s1ace is much 
lower. on the order of S 10 10% · 

Mlllsllc OlstwiJance utlmat.es 

A litera:un: n:view condoiClcd for the Utah OeololJictl 1nd Mineral Survey (1&1!lC$, L.P. In Preu. Nonfcrro11s me1als m1ilin& 
plants in Utah. UOMS ·open File Repon) has indialt.d tl!Jt I.here l!Jve been abou1 100 nonfel'TOllS mill plants in Utah (ac11ve a:id 
abandoned). Abooit SS o! these are described u smaller mills and c:an be assumed to be inattive. The la11er si1es ire mostly either s1tll 
1c11ve or -were CUJtom ptoCC$SO~ localed away from the minea, and thus Dot 11nder consideration here. Based on estimated procluc11on 
lcYel.s in the repon and (arbitrarily) using 100 and SOO tons per c!Jy as cutof!s. the 11.5 sites can be broken dawn into groupg of small (JO). 
mt.dium (25), larse (S). and unknown (25) production. To cs1111u1e dis1urbllna:. we uaumed 1hc lollowin1: unknown production·· I 
11ructurc, l acn: llilinp. 1 1c:rc other disturbed lanel; small production- I llNCture, S 1cra tailinp, 2 acres other. disturbance. rr.cdium 
produc11on- 2 struciurcs, 10 acres t1ilings, 2 1ercs 01her dis1urbllna:; large production·· 3 11n1e1ures. JS 1cra tailings, S acres other 
dis111rbanc:.e. This sNCS the following s1.111:wide totals for metallic ores mills11es: 

Mine Dumpi SOO acres 

Oisturtcd L.and 660 acres 

Haz. Structures 120 


These estimates should be given low confidena: lt:YCls, about 10-2~ We hive assumed no 111ills for r:onstruc11on ores (no ore 
reduction), phoapl!J1e rock (no ore reduction), or oil shale (no develop!!lent). We do not have adequa1e informat:on on millslie'.\ for 
industnal orcs or uranium to csumatc disturbance. We have iwumed all millsites to be on pnvate lllnd. 
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Smtll.cr lmpacll 

Some on-aite smellen IDJy emt as problem areas in Utah, but DOI enoup ii known to quantify impacts. The li1e1"21ure l'l:';iew 
on milbiu:s oonducted for the Utah Gcolocical and Miner.ii Sul'\<ey (Jams, LP. In Press. NonCerro111 meula milhnc plan1s in t.:1~h. 
UGMS Open F'ue Repon) no1es that many remote !!lines triea on-site slllelters 10 save on $hipping eosu, but were unable 10 rc~hzc :!1e 
economies o( scale nec:asary 10 smelt profiubly. Most mines shipped milled ore to ofWte smcheri. The CERCLA Section o! the Burc:iu 
or EnVlronaienul Response and Remediation hu identified 20 to 25 inactr;e or abandoned milhn1and1rneltin1 s11e. These are si1es :h;it 
have t:Jicoen ranked on the State CERCUS list ac:corc!.mg 10 the federal prioriry r.inkin& system. A few ol 1hese sites include the Bauer 
Tailinp near S1oclcton, the Hi&hland Boy Smelter in Murray, and the Larlt Tailings near Lark. Ail of these si1es are siand·alone 

_ opet'21lons not auodated with an indiv1dwil mine and not located on 1 mine site. Thus they are ouuide 11\e tc0pe or 1his rc;x>n. 

Jledamal.loD Coal ADal)'lla 

Unit COila ror reclamation wen derived frcm actual costs for coal l'e'Clamation projects and bond estimates !or nonroal active 
mines. Since the ma;oriry of the noncoal ~Jamation wortc a similar 10 cioal reclam.a11on, coal reclamation c:osa are aencralfy applicab:e 
to noncoal. for nearly all oC the ~mlllodJties we were abic lo draw c:0tu Crom recent rccl1ma1ion work complc:lcd by our p:o1ra~1 or 
c.onirac:ton. Also, reliable information on present day COllt was gleaned from lhe bond estimates which are required in 1he applica1ions 
for noncoal mining in Uuih. Accu1Z1ula1cd data from ou~ reclamtion proJCCU show c:aaJ mine porul c:loaurc:s ran1in1 Crom S2.SOO 10 
S6,000. Our apcricna: wilh noncoal closi;ro sho..., 1hat they tend 10 be IO'>"cr 1n cost. On the averacc. these costs ran~c Crom S500 to 
SS,000, and cenerally under $2,000. General di.slurbed land reclamation (eanhv.otk, re'llegetation) vanes 1rea1ty with si1e c:ondit:ons. but 
l)';lically rum between Sl.500 and SS,000 per acre. Rl:lfege1..111on alone is typically S900·1JOO per acre. We are 111u111in1 the fol.owing 
as a"era1e unit QOlta for reclamation work. These include both a:>l\struc:lion and project 1d1X1inistration emu. 

Cost per unit~ 
Polh,nc:d Water 500,000 Simile 

Mine Dumps 5,000 S/acre 

Disturbed Land 1.500 S/acre 

Hiahwa11s 125,000 Simile 

Mine Openinp 2.500 S/open1n1 (mOllt mineral types) 


3.000 S/openin& (phosphate Ci1ures are based on the Crallr'forcl Moun1airu repon) 

Subsidence Prone S.000 S/am (phosp~.a:e figures are based on the Cnllr'ford Moun1a1ns repon) 

Hai. Stl".ic:tures S2,000 caeh 

Other Sl,000 caeh !or tl'llh dumps 


Excludtd Commodities 

Co:nmodi1ies listed on the CRIB cl.au base !or Utah bu1 excluded Crom analysis !or this repol"l are listed below: 

CRIB 
Oes.:ription 


C02 Carbon Diacde 

COA Coal (&encral) 

COAZ Coal 

COAJ Coal 

COA4 Coal 

GAS Nat11r:al Ou 


~ 

GEO Cieo1hermal 
OIL Petroleum 

UNF Umdentified 

t.JNK Unknown 

[ I No c:cmmod1ry indicated 

l'RUI Garbled record: data entry em>r 
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APPENDIX C 

SITE IDENTIFICATION Page No. 1 

Invest1 gator______ 

Date: 

_______________Mineral: _________Oepos H Name: 


Plann,ng Of str1ct: ------------- County: _________ 


Cadastral: _.._,_ _ _._.........._ ____..__............_____________________ 


Quadrangle: ---------------------------- 

Scale: Surface Ownersh1 P-------------- 

Elevation: Aspect:-------- 

Locat1on Comments: 

Photos 

Ro 1 l Frame Description 

Safety Score ____ 
Env1ronmenta1 

Score ___ 
Soc1oecor.om1c 

Score ___ 



I.D. 
Page No. 2

#_______ 

SITE MAP: <Include dra1nages, mine 
<NOTE: Correct location 

slte hazards, structures> 
on topo sheet> 

dirt road 
tral I 
gul 1y 

adlt 
closed adH 
shaft 
subsidence 



___ _ 

.. 

Page No. 3 
I.D. #______ 

<)
SAFETY INDEX SCORESHEET 

Comment 
M1ne S,te Hazards 	 Number Refere nee 

Surface burn,ng 	 ( >* ___x 10 pts • ___ 
Vertical open1ngs <shafts> ( ) ___x 10 pts • 
Dangerous ga.ses ( ) ___x 10 pts • ____ 

Tox,c chem1cals &explos1ves ( ) ___x 10 pts • --- 


-Drinking water source threatened ( ) ___x 8 pts • --- ___x 8 pts • ____Horlzontal open1ngs <adlts> ( ) 
) ___ ____Hlghwalls ( x 7 pts • 


Dangerous sl,de area/unstable ( ) __....;X 5 ptS • --- 
or steep slope Angle? __ 

Underground burning < > ___x 3 pts • ____ 

Subs l de nee < > ___x 2 pts • ____ 

Sol Id waste <trash & debrl s> < > ___x 2 pts • ____ 

Ptts In mine area < ) ___x 2 pts • ____ 

EQu1pment and structures: rate on a scale of 0 -10 < > 

O No structures, no eQu1pment. 
1-2-3 Foundations exist. walls may be stand1ng but no Cor very stable> roofs. 

Small equipment Intact or equ1pment debr,s piles. 
4-5-6 	 Hooden floor or deter,or1at1ng slab floor, walls stable, structures 

roofed or partially so, no floor damage<no drop off). Large equipment
lying around or a substantleal p\le of equipment and parts. 

7-8-9 	 Deteriorating structure wlth roof and floor where stability 1s 
questionable. Large eQu,pment standing that 1s stable, but that 
provides Injury potential to someone climbing. . 

10 Clearly hazardous structures or eQuipment, unstable roof, floor and/or 
walls; large scale structures greater than 20 feet in height that one 
could cltmb on. 

Safety Hazard Score -----
Exoosure to oubl1c 

Res\~ent populat1on wtthtn 2 mlles <1og1ca1 mlles> ( ) 


1 pt/household; maxtmum of 10 pts . 

. 

Publ1c facrllties <busin!sses, school, churches, etc.>< > 

within 2 miles; 1 pt/facility; maximum of 10 pts 


Population with 40 miles <road mtles> 	 ( ) 

l. 0 -	 1000 
2 . 100 1 - 5000 
3. 5001 - 10,000 
4. 10,001 - 25,000 
S. greater than 25,000 

•< > 1nd1cate data from literature, to be field checked 



___ _ 

___ _ 

___ _ 

Page No. 4 

I. D. #_______ 

SAFETY 	 INDEX SCORESHEET 

Commert 
Reference 

Proximity to population centers of greater than ( )* ___ 

100 people 

1 0 . 0 	- ·5 ml 1 es ( d I rec t > 
7. 5 	- 10 ml Jes <road)
4. 10 	 - 15 mlles <road)
l. greater than 15 m11es 

Prox1m1ty to recreatlon areas (dlrect) 	 ) 

O. none ln area 
l. recreatlon area within 2.5 miles 
4. within 1 mlle of low use recreation area 
7. within 1 m,le of medlum use recreation area 

10. within l mile of hlgh use recreat1on area 

Site usage and history 	 ( ) 

O. none 
5. 	 evidence of site v1sltat1on <litter, grafflt1, 


vanda11sm, etc.> 

8. 	 publ1c welfare problem reported <property damage,


safety incident without Injury, etc.) 

12. personal 1njury reported 
15. fatal1ty or 11fe-threatenlng Incident reported 

)Access <hlghest grade road within 1/2 mlle> 	 ( 

1. trail 
2. ORV road 
4. malntalned dirt or gravel road 
6. paved road 
8. highway <2 or more marked lanes> 

Exposure Score ---- 

Safety 	Hazard Score ---- 

SAFE=· 	 •:NDEX - Total • 



-----___ _ 

-----
-----
-----

-----
-----
____ _ 

__ _ 
-----
____ _ 
____ _ 

____ _ 

Page Ho. 5 

l.D. '------

ENVIRONMENTAL INDEX SCORESHEET 

Land Surface Imoacts 

Number 

H1ghwal1


Avg he1ght x length LT 2500 ft~ ic 6 pts • 
. Avg hetght x length GT 2500 ft - )( 10 pts • 
0pen1ngs ic 2 pts • 
Plts -- acres x 10 pts/acre • 
Blocked drainage --- acres x 6 pts/acre • 
Subsidence -- acres x 10. pts/a.cre • 
Erosion 

r 111 s ___ acres x 8 pts/acre • 
gull\es --- acres x 20 pts/acre • 

Spoil plle/waste dump --- acres x 4 pts/acre • 
Coal storage area, tipple --- acres x 4 pts/acre • 
Disturbed sotl profile and 

___ acres ic 6 pts/acn •surface contour 
Burning-surface/underground ___ acres x S pts/acre • 
Strip pHs --- acres x 8 pts/acre • 

___ acres x 1 pt /acre • Tota 1 s He area 

Land Impacts Score • Tota1 • 

Qnslte Hater 

Type of Hater Qua 1tty: 
None 0 0 0 0 
Artlfic\al \mpoundment 

LT 1 acre iru1 LT 10 feet deep 0 2 4 6 
LT 1 acre or LT 10 feet deep 0 4 6 B 

Natural tmpoundment
LT 1 acre lD.d. LT 10 feet deep 0 4 6 B 
GT l acre Qr. GT 10 feet deep 0 6 8 10 

0 s 3 9Stream 
Hater flowtng from ml ne 0 3 3 9 

•chemical Contamination: ac1d, alkaline, saline, toxic 

Comment 
Refere nee 

---- 

---- 

Ons1te Hater Score ·--- 

Iron • _____ml 11 <GT .75> 
Q - ----
pH • ____< GT 8.3 or l T 7 .0) Hardness • ______gr/gal 

,• 0 0,! . •)... . 



------

Page No. 6 

I .0. #_______ 

ENVIRONMENTAL INDEX SCORESHEET 

Vegetation 

Surrounding <Baseline> Vegetatton Type 
--what site would be If mining had not occurred 

Comment 
&.u Ref ere nee 

0. Barren 	 acre• 70 yd x 70 yd 
o. Sa 1 t F 1 at 	 1/2 acre. SO yd x SO yd
6. Salt Desert Grass or Shrub 1/4 acre. 3S yd x 3S yd 
8. Hot 	 Desert Shrub 1/8 acre• 25 yd x 2S yd

10. Cold Desert Shrub <Sagebrush) 
10. Plnyon-Jun1per 
12. Mountain Brush-Plnderosa Pine 
13. Montane Forest <Aspen-Fir-Pine> 
13. Subalp1ne Forest <Spruce-Fir) 
12. Alpine Herbland 

6. Pastureland 
4. Cropland 
2. Urban 

Condttlon o~ Slte Vegetation 

Same as surrounding area 

Equally or more dense x 0.0. -- 

Less dense 
 ---	x 0.2 • -- 

Different from surrounding area 

Advanced seral 
 ---	x 0.3. -- 
Colonizers, weeds, abundant <GT SOl> )( 0.5. -- 

spar s e <5- 501.) x 0.8. -- 
barren <LT S't) x 1.0. ___ 

Site Condition Multiplier • Tota 1 • 

Vegetation Score • ____x ____ ·----- 
Surrounding Stte 
Vegetation Cond1t1on 
Score Multtplter 

Endange.r:.td....S.pecles <Plant and Animal> <Additive) 

o. no 	 threatened or endangered species in v1c1nity 
3. threatened species tn vlclnlty 
7. endangered species tn v1c1ntty 

10. 	 threatened or endangered species directly threatened by 
site condit1ons 

Endangered Species Score • ____ 



Page No. 7
I. 0. #______ 

ENVIRONMENTAL INDEX SCORESHEET 
Comment 
Reference 

( ___ )H1ld1,fe Hab,tat 

o. wlthln D~R cruclal crlt1cal use area 
O. with1n OHR hlgh pr1or1ty use area 
O. within OHR substantial vaue use area 
o. OWR lim\ted value use area 

P011ut1on 

Hater 

O. no impact 
3. LT 1 mile downstream affected 
5. 1 - 10 miles downstream affected 
7. GT 10 miles downstream affected 
7. offslte 1mpoundment affected 

Air qua 1Hy 

0. no Impact
3. occas1onal fumes, dust or odors 
7. frequent fumes, dust or odors 

Esthet1cs - site visible from 

1. trail 
2. ORV road 
3. maintained dirt or gravel road 
4. paved road 
5. highway <2 or more marked lanes> 

Visual compat1bl11ty with surroundings 

0. h\ gh 
1 . 
2. 
3. low 

Land Surface Impacts _____ 
On s lte water 
Vegetat1on
Endangered Specles
Wildlife 
Pollution 

ENVIRONMENTAL INDEX SCORE • ----



____ 

Page No. 8 
I. o. #______ 

SOCIOECONOMIC INDEX SCORESHEET 
Comment 
Reference 

Surround,ng land use. <H,ghest #, 1f several apply> 
Potential land use of mine site. 
0. mining 
3. designated publ,c area. low use 
4. private, low access; restricted 
S. range land-grazing 
8. agdcultural 
8. h1gh 	 use public area 

11. 	 residential 
12. 	 1ndustr1a1-commerc1al 

Proximity to active m1ne 	 < 
1. less 	than 5 m1les 
4. S - 10 miles 
7. greater than 10 miles 

Mine site land ownership. 	 > 
2. private 
5. publ 1c 

Proximity to archeologlcal or historic sites 	 ) 

0. none 	 In vicinity 
5. 	 actual or potential National Register 


s1te In v 1cl n I ty 

8. 	 National Register site directly 


threatened by site conditions 


M1ne 1s 	 located 1n U.S. Department of Labor ____ ) 


Surplus Area? 

3. yes
O. no 

( ____ )Unemployment rate of county <annual average>. 
O. less 	than 4.01. 
2. 4.0 - 5.91 
4. 6.0 - 8.01. 
8. greater than 8.01. 

Percent of county population below 

poverty level (1980). 

2 . 1es s 	than 1 O . 01. 
5. 10.07. or greater 

SOCIOECONOMIC INDEX • Tota 1 Score .. ---- 



Page No. 9 

I. D. N ....._______ 

SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION/NOTES 


H1stor1cal and archaeolog1cal ev1dence: 


H11dl1fe observat1ons: 
on s 1 te: 

v1c1n1ty: 

Entire 	slte reclamation priority: Hlgh _____________Low 
Why? 

(~ 1 •)
.Ill --- :~qi 



Page No. 10 

1.0. # ----- 

HAZARD DESCRIPTION 

Feature: 

Size/Materials--------------~-----------~ 

Slope 

Aspect ------------------------------ 
Stab 11 tty I cond It 1on ----------------------- 

Access deterrents 

Rec 1ama t I on attempts ____________________.:._______ 


General Description 

Degree of hazards ------------------------- 
Rec lama t 1on potential &technlque 

Feature: 

Size/Materials--------------------------~ 

Slope 

Aspect ------------------------------ 
Stab 111 ty I condition ----------------------- 

Access deterrents -------------------------~ 
Rec 1amat1 on attempts ------------------------

Genera1 descr1pt1on ------------------------~ 

Degree of hazards -----------------..,....-------- 
Rec 1amat1 on potential &technique 



Page No. 1 l 

INTERVIEHS: 

Name: Phone: 

Address: 

Aff 11 Iat lon : 

Comments: 



Page No. 12 

I. o. # -----

COMMENTS 

REF'ERENCE COM~ENT 



APPD."DIX D 
WASATCH PROJECT - INVENTORY SITE FORM 

MINE SITE: ________ 
CLAIM NAME: ________ 
SURFACE OWNER: _______ 

SLOPE 

TYPE OF MINE OPENING 
F ADIT 

F Horlzontal 
F Inclined 

F SHAFT 

F Drainage 
F No Dralnage 

F SUBSIDENCE 
F OTHER ---------- 

ACCESS TO SITE/OPENING 
s 0 s 0 
F F 2-HD F F 4-WO 
F F 2-HD access possible wtth 

·substantial regrading 
F F Rubber-tired backhoe 
F F Crawler equipment 
F F He l t·copter F F Foot 

APPROXIMATE SIZE OF MINE OPENING 

RECOMMENDED CLOSURE ACTION 
F Bulkhead. No Dra1n 
F Bulkhead, Wlth Drain 
F Bulkhead &Backfill, No Drain 
F Bulkhead &Backfill. With Drain 
F Back.fill 
F Probe for Mine Opening 
F Grate Closure Method 
F No Closure Required 
F Local Site Clean-up &Regrading 
F Structure Demol 1tlon • 
F Other---------- 

BACKFILL MATERIAL 

FEATURE DESIGNATION {L].)#:_~-~-
Townshtp 1 2 3 4 South, Range 1 2 3 East 

DRAINAGE : 
ELE-VA~T-IO~N-----f-t 

Sec. ASPECT 
t 

CONDITION OF ENTRANCE 
F Completely collapsed, no access 
F Part1ally collapsed or backftlled at 

portal, mtne vtslble but not accessible 
F Part1ally collapsed or backfilled at 

portal, mtne worktngs accesstble 
F Portal open for access wlth 11ttle or 

no backflll or collapse 
F Obstruction at adlt makes evaluatton of 

of condition 1mposs1ble
F Existing wall, fence, or grate 


F Intact, acceptable 

F tntact, unacceptable 

F damaged, mine accessible 


F Other 
------------~ 

Height:__ft H1dth:__ft 

Length:~ft Depth: ___ft 


BACKFILL METHOD 

F Hand 

F Eciu1pment 

F Hand &Equipment 

F No Backf 111 

F Other________ 

BULKHEAD 
Size: __ft high x __ft wlde 
Depth from brow to bulkhead: __ft 
F Material available onstte 
F Material not ava11able onslte 

Depth of p1acement, i nby from brow: __ft 
Estimated volume of backfill needed: ___cyds 
Source: F Mine Dump 

D 1 mens ion s : <1 en gt h ) __ft x <wi d th) __ft x <height) __ft 
Estimated volume cyds
Locatton F Downslope F Adjacent 

F Ups lope F DI stant __ft 

Particle size: 


F Other -------------- 

F None on s 1te 

.Description of unusual condl tlons__________________ 

AM42/2 11/16/88 
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Ul1JL 
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Mr. Richard J~ntenen 


He~i:!na Airphoto 

Box 174 :1.C.R. 

Clancy, ~I 59634 


DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
eam. o. ,....,,., Secrl'lllty 

lln 7tt1 
.......,,, m _., mor 

m.D"AI Ml IOf.2f7-357t 

TDO Ml IOl-2'7-4117 

File Ref: 2720 

The following discussior. is intended to provide you with an overview of the 
Ir.active/Abar.doned ~ine issue in !Jisconsin for use in the inventory being 
corrpiled fer the ~estern Governor's Association Mining Yaste Task Force. I 
apologize fer the :ateness of this information, but I hope that you will still 
find i: of so~e use. 

~p un:i! :he shu:do~T. of :he las: oir.e in 1979, the southwest part of 
~isco~s:~ was part cf the oldest continuously producing zinc·lead district in 
th~ v~ited States. ~inir.g had been continuous in the Upper Mississippi River 
Valley since 1685 and was :he pri~ary i~petus for settling of the area by 
E~rocean i~~igrar.:s. The rrir.ir.g activities which took place here generally 
co~sis:ed of several hundred s~all underground mines scattered throughout a 
three county area with a few cen:ra:ized rnilling operations and very limited 
~ineral processing ac:ivi:ies. Considering the long history of the region, 
the exten: of :ninir.g-related p:-oblerns is remarkably limited. The main problem 
:~a: ex:sts is one o: unreclairned or poorly reclaimed mine openings which are 
a threat to safety and serve as possible conduits for gro\.lndwater 
con:a~ination. I: is estimated that there were 700 vertical shafts, 65 
incline adits and over 27,000 drillhcles constructed in the area. The 
loca:ion of ~any of these openings is docun:ented in various U.S. Geological 
s~rvey a~d Bureau of Mines reports bu: much field reconnaissance would be 
necess.;;ry to verify :he exis:ing condition of the opening and formulate the 
~esc means of dealing with the situation. There are some unreclaireed tailings 
?::es and waste rock piles but they do not present any significant 
e:-s: rc:;r.iental proble::is due prirrarily to the high carbonate content of the 
?arent rock involved. These waste piles proba~ly cover an area of less than 
20C .:icres. The most significant environ."llental problern in the area comes fror:i 
:he li~ited mineral processing, consisting notably of roasting, which also 
occurred in the region. Approximately 20-30, generally small, piles of 
roaster waste material exist in the area and are frequently situated such that 
thev are a source of s~rface water contamination. This waste material is very 
ac~d~c. has elevated concentra~ions of metals anc is very erosive and 



sedi~entation into nearby streams has resulted in some severe localized 

surface water degradation. 


In addition to the activity in the southwest part of the state, northern and, 
to a much lesser extent, south-central Wisconsin also experienced a 
substantial level of iron mining activity. The main area of mining was in 
!ron Co~nty in the northern part of the state. Mining was continuous from 
about 1870 to 1965 and consisted of very deep (up to 3500 feet) underground 
mining and direct shipment of the ore. As with the preceding discussion, the 
most significant proble~ which exists in the area is related to the mine 
openings. In addition to the unreclaimed mine openings, some areas have also 
experienced caving or subsidence problems which present a significant threat 
to public safety. Cost estimates prepared in the late 1970's for filling or 
partially filling the hazardous mine openings ranged up to $3 million. To 
date none of :he ~ajor openings have been filled but most of the areas of 
cavjng haw? bf:'E>"I'\ fP.T'ICP.d thF>l'."eby limitir"! ~c~""?s~ b11t other f!asfly AC~ft~sel'\ 

caves and other oper.ings still exist. In addition to this problem there are 
also unreclaimed piles of waste rock present in the old iron mining districts 
which present problems more from aesthetic and land use perspectives. 

I hope :hat this information is of some use to you and again, I am sorry for 
its extreme tardiness. Please contact me if you have any questions concerning 
this i;,ateria: or if I may be of any additional assistance. 

?~/~L-
Lawre:-tce J. Jj.ynch"'t::drogeologist 
~ine Rec:amition Unit 
B~reau o! Solid & Hazardous Waste Management 
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MIKE SULLIVAN 
GOvc=<1140R 

Department of Environmental Quality 
Hersctiler Building • 1 22 West 25th Street • Cheyenne. Wyoming 82002 

Adm1n;srr111on A r Ou1hty 01v1s1on L.eno 01.11•1ty O•v•s•on So11d Waste Manage,.,ent Pr09ram Water O~ti1tv O•v•s on 
(307; 77? 7937 13:7; 777.7391 (3071 777. 7756 (307; 777-7752 {307: 777. 778, 

FA.X 1307) 634-0799 FAX 13071 777.5973 

April 19, l 99 l 

Mr. Ja:ie.s Souby 
Executive ~irector 
Western Governors' Association 
600 17th Street, Suite 1705, Sout~ Tower 
Denve!", CO 80202-5442 

RE: 	 Task III-b, !Pi Kine waste - VGA/State or V)'ollirl& Contract - Report oc 
Abandoned Ron-coal Milie Site3 

Dear 	~1r. Scu!:>y: 

-~~closed i.s our ~ir.al report or. A!:>ar.doned Mine S~tes in Wyooing. Please 
r.ote th~t we have not p!"eparec! data sheets for the remaining sites. We now 
expect that all non-coal priority sites will be reclaimed by the AML progra~ 
by ~995 an~ that detailed inventory data would be un:'lecessa:-y. If you ·r.av.e 
a~y q~est:c:'ls regarding the report, please co~tact me. 

Sincerely,

2 ·~ 

Roge~affer ennis He:n.mer 
Adcir.istrator Director 
i.and Quality Division Dept. or Environmental Quality 

RS:MM:mm:sp 

Enclosure 

xc: 	 Ciary Beach 
Dennis Aemmer 
Jim Ozzell 
Hark Moxley 



Report on Abandoned Non-Coal Mine Sites in Wyoming 

Prepared by: Mark Moxley, DEQ-LQD District II Supervisor 

Date: April 12, 1991 

RE: EPA Mine Waste - WGA/State of Wyoming Contract - Task IIIb 

Background 
Since 1985 the U.S. EPA has been developing a regulatory program 
for non-coal mine wastes under the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCAA). The current propo~al is cor.tained in a 
May, 1990 document known as "Strawman II". The program, as 
currently envisioned, addresses only active mining and 
processing operations. It is widely recognized however, that 
the problems associated with abandoned mining and process~ng 
sites are very extensive. The EPA is working with the States 
through the Western Governors Association (WGA) to quantify the 
problems posed by abandoned mine sites and to explore options 
for dealing with these problems. 

Historical Overview 
Wyoming, like most other Western states, saw ~ignificant 
mineral interest in the late lSOO's and early l900's. Several 
gold and copper "booms" occurred along with hundreds of other 
smaller base and precious metals discoveries. The most famous 
booms were the Atlantic City-south Pass qold district and the 
Encampment copper district. These booms were significant in 
the qrowth of the State's economy but the operations were 
generally small and &hort-lived. Notable exceptions were the 
large iron ore mines at Hartville, which operated from 1898
1980, and Atlantic City, which operated from 1962-1983. 

Other than the gold, copper and iron ore development described 
above, there has been no truly large-scale production of base 
or precious metals in Wyoming. As a result, Wyoming has been 
spared many of tha serious environmental consequences seen in 
other Western states. The environmental problems associated 
with Wyoming's abandoned hardrock operations generally involve 
only open adits and shafts. There are only a vary few small 
tailings pile• and only one serious case of acid mine drainage 
in the state. 

Wyoming does produce the majority of the Nation's supply ot two 
important industrial minerals, trona (sodium carbonate) and 
bentonite. Large scale production ot these minerals beqan in 
the l950's. Trona deposits are mined underground at depths 
over aoo feet and are confined to the Green River Basin west of 
the town of Green River. There are five active trona 
operations and no abandoned sites. 
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Bentonite is mined in small surface pits from outcrops flanking 
the mountain ranges in the northern and central portions of the 
state. Abandoned pits are quite extensive, with problems 
including highwalls, bogholes and offsite sedimentation. 

The other non-coal mineral of major economic and environmental 
significance in Wyoming is uraniwn. Large scale exploration, 
development and production of uranium began in about 1950 and 
has continued to the present, though production has declined 
drastically since 1960. Most cf Wyoming's uranium has been 
produced by open-pit mining, but thare have te~n many 
underground operations. Problems associated with abandoned 
uraniwn sites include highwalls, offsite deposition of toxic 
sediments, open adits and acid impoundments. Another 
widespread problem is open and improperly plugged exploration 
drill holes. These represent a safety hazard as well" as a 
serious threat to groundwater aquifers. 

Aside from the major mineral producers described above, Wyoming 
has historically produced a host of other minerals in smaller 
quantities. Some of the more significant include phosphate, 
qypsum, limestone, sulfur, feldspar, and aggregate materials. 
Though there are some abandoned sites with highwalls and open
adits, these are not extensive. 

Mine Regulatory Program 
Mined land reclamation was legislated in Wyoming in 1969. The 
"Open cut Land Reclamation Act" also required permitting and 
bonding to insure reclamation of all surface mining operations. 
A more comprehensive requlatory program was established in 1973 
with the passage of the "Wyoming Environmental Quality Act". 
That act created the Department of Environmental Quality and 
within it the Land Quality Division to regulate the 
environmental impacts of mining. The timing of this 
legislation was fortuitous in that it predated the tremendous 
expansion of the mining industry that occurred in the mid to 
late 1970 's. Since reclamation is required by law for all 
lands affected by mining after 1969, we generally define 
"abandoned mined lands" as lands affected prior to 1969. 

Abandoned Mined Lands Program 
Following passage of Public Law 95-87, the Surface Mining 
control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA) , Wyominq proceeded 
to develop an abandoned mined lands program which became fully 
operational in 1983. The initial thrust of the AML program was 
directed towards reclamation of abandoned coal mininq sites. 
By 1985 however, most of the coal sites had been addressed and 
the program emphasis shifted towards non-coal sites. 
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It should be noted that the definition of "abandoned mined 
lands" used to determine eligibility under the AML program 
differs somewhat from the regulatory definition given above. 
Generally AML funds may be used to reclaim any site affected 
prior to the passage of SMCRA (August 3, 1977) for which there 
is no party responsible for reclamation. Thus AML has done 
additional reclamation work on sites that were affected after 
1969 where the operator had satisfied the reclamation 
obligation, but for some reason the reclamation had later 
failed or additional work was necessary. 

AML Inventory and Priorities 
Early in the development of the AML program, from 1980-1983, a 
substantial effort was directed towards compiling a 
comprehensive inventory of abandoned mine sites across the 
State. Several contractors were employed to review records and 
zr.aps, to conduct aerial surveys and to do on-site 

·.reconnaissance. Several government agencies were involved and 
consulted durinq this process, including the BLM, USFS, Park 
Service, Wyoming Geological Survey and the Wyoming Game and 
Fish Department. Efforts were also made to involve 
municipalities, citizen groups and private landowners in 
identifying and prioritizing sites. This process of updating 
the site inventory has continued through the present. 

The non-coal priorities of the A.1-'t program are directed by the 
language contained in SMCRA. From section 409. (a): remediation 
efforts are to be directed towards sites that "could endanger 
life and property, constitute a hazard to the public health and 
safety, or degrade th• environment." Sites that do not pose an 
fmminent threat are not a high priority. This includes sites 
that are remote or inaccessible as well as those which may be 
classified generally as aesthetic problems. 

l\ML Reclamation of Hon-coal sites 
Wyominq AML expenditures for reclamation of non-coal sites 
through September, 1990 total approximately $107 million. This 
represents approximately 70t completion of all non-coal sites 
on a cost basis. The reclamation work to date has included: 
- backf ill/closura ot open adits and shafts statewide 
- backfill, qradinq and revegetation of bentonite pits 
- backfill, qradinq and revegetation of uranium pits, 

including reconstruction of Little Medicine Bow River 
- pluqgin9 open uranium exploration holes in Shirley Basin and 

Gas Hills districts 
- gradinq/reveqetation of portions of Atlantic City Iron Mine 
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Remaining Non-coal Sites 
With the reauthorization of the SMCRA-AML program through 1995, 
it is now anticipated that Wyoming will complete the 
remediation of all priority mine sites. The remaining sites 
have been placed on a project schedule for completion by 1995, 
with planning, design and construction work underway. It is 
estimated that reclamation of remaining non-coal abandoned mine 
sites in Wyoming will be completed at a cost of approximately 
$45 million; The remaining projects generally involve the same 
types of work as listed above, with the addition of the Carissa 
gold tailings, some small phosphate sites and the 
Hartville/Sunrise iron mine. ( With all sites now scheduled for 
reclamation by 1995, we have not attempted to fill out the 
detailed site inventory tables which were provided.) 

The problems associated with open and improperly abandoned 
exploration drill holes are harder to quantify and remediate. 
It has been estimated that there are as many as one million 
such holes in Wyoming. The cost for remediation work is 
roughly estimated at $20 million. Wyoming has done substantial 
work on drill hole reclamation in the past, including the AML 
drill hole project which has been on-going since 1989. This 
project will continue through 1995, primarily directed at the 
major uranium districts, however it is estimated that only 
about 30% of the estimated one million holes will be addressed. 

su~~ary/Policy considerations 
Wyoming's AML program has now remediated most of the abandoned 
mine sites in the state through the use our state share of 
SMCRA coal tax monies. A.ML efforts will continue to be 
directed towards non-coal mine sites and it is expected that 
all priority sites will be reclaimed by 1995. In this regard 
Wyoming is perhaps unique among the western states. 

Wyoming recognizes the extensive set of problems posed by 
abandoned mine sites in the West. These problems led Wyoming 
to adopt a mine reclamation law in 1969. Other ~tates have 
been slower to act and some have suffered the environmental 
consequences of recent mineral development. our state mining 
industry as a whole has acted responsibly in addressing 
environmental concerns. Wyoming's coal industry provides 
almost 20t of AHL funding nationwide. 

Wyoming cannot support a Federal program that would impose 
additional tax burdens on Wyominq, via our mininq industry, to 
correct mining related problems in other states. As a matter 
of fairness, it is our view that remediation costs should be 
borne directly by the citizens of each individual affected 
state or by the entire country as a whole. 
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18. 	 Availability Statement 19. security Class (This Report> I 21. No. of Pages 
UNCLASSIFIED I 0 

RELEASE UNLIMITED 20. Security Class (This Page) I 22. Price 
UNCLASSIFIED 0 

(See 	ANSl·Z39. 18) OPTIONAL FORM 272 (4·77) 
(Formerly NTIS-35) 
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